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SUMMARY OF STAFF REPORT
DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBMITTAL
On August 6, 2001 the Commission received from the City of Carpinteria Local Coastar
Program Amendment (LCPA) 1-01. This Local Coastal Program Amendment proposes
to update the City's certified Land Use Plan in its entirety, in combination with its
updated General Plan. This Land Use Plan update was approved through Resolution
No. 4670 by the City Council on May 29, 2001.

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Commission staff recommends that the Commission DENY the proposed Land Use
Plan Amendment (Comprehensive Update), as submitted, and APPROVE the proposed
Land Use Plan Amendment (Comprehensive Update) as revised by the suggested
modifications. As submitted the Land Use Plan amendment is inconsistent with various
policies in Chapter Three of the Coastal Act pertaining to land use, development, public
access, industrial development, and protection of coastal waters and environmentally

sensitive habitat areas. As modified, the amendment is consistent with Chapter Three
of the Coasal Act.

STAFF NOTE: ANTICIPATED AREAS OF DISCUSSION
Commission staff and representatives of the City of Carpinteria have endeavored to
reconcile this Local Coastal Program Amendment (Comprehensive Update) with the
requirements of the Coastal Act, the City's planning objectives, and the comments of
the public. City representatives have agreed with many suggested modifications
included herein, and have offered revisions that have been incorporated into this report
Although much of the amendment is consistent with the Chapter Three policies of the
Coastal Act, and substantial agreement exists on many issues, a few major points of
disagreement remain, as summarized below:

Conversion of agricultural (and adjacent) lands:
The most prominent area of disagreement concerns the conversion of agriculturaf lands
and adjacent properties. The proposed Land Use Map designates two agricultural sites
(known as Creekwood, and the Ellinwood parcel) for low-d~nsity residential and
medium-density residential uses respectively. The proposed Land Use Map also
designates a low-density residential parcel adjacent to prime farmland, known as the
East Valley School site, for public facility use.
The 32-acre Creekwood site contains Class I prime agricultural soils and is currently
designated for agricultural use. It is located within the city limits. but outside of the
urban-rural boundary. In 1999, Commission staff reviewed a proposal for the
conversion oUhe Creekwoed site and.r8Ulfllmeflded. deftial of th&proposal as
inconsistent witb. Sections 30241 and 3Q241.5_ The proposal was srtf'tseci•Ur·
withdrawn. This staff repmtmakes-tne same recomntettdatlorL
The City maintains that conversion of the Creekwood site is necessary to provide
adequate housing stock to meet Housing and Community Development requirements,.
and that inadequate amounts of non-agricultural land are available for housing.
However, other amendment provisions allow for residential use of commercial and
industrial parcels, thus making available significant additional opportunities for housing
development. Staff recommends approval of these provisions of the amendment. The
City also contends that agriculture is economically infeasible on the Creekwood site.
Staff has provided an alternative analysis that concludes that agriculture is feasible.
The City further maintains that conversion of the Creekwood site would create a more
stable boundary than currently exists between the rural use of the site and an adjacent
mobile home park. Staff notes that the urban-rural boundary that separates the two
sites has been stable for 30 years.
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The approximately 4-acre Ellinwood parcel contains non-prime soils and is undergoing
wetland delineation. It is currently designafed.fGr·8fiP"QQIb•~~~a.lllat.._.llli!en solely in
residential use since 1978. It is locate<twHM" ff'pet ef!y's preposed ~here of Influence,
immediately adjacent to the City's northern border, and is adjacent to medium density
residential properties to the south and west, and agricultural designated properties to
the north and east. The City of Carpinteria contends that agricultural use of the site is
no longer feasible, and proposes to designate the site for medium-density residential
use, which allows up to 20 units per acre. Staff concurs that the site is not feasible for
agricultural use, but recommends denial of the proposed medium-density residential
designation as inconsistent with the agricultural preservation policies of Sections 30241
and 30242, as well as with Coastal Act policies to protect wetlands. Staff recommends
a suggested modification designating the site as rural residential, which allows 0.3 to 1
units per acre.
The approximately 7-acre East Valley Sdtod site is afso l'ocafed within the City's
proposed Sphere of Influence, immediately adjacent to the City's northern border, and
is currently designated for low density residential use. The site is flanked on three sides
by agricultural operations, including prime agricultural land. The property has been
recently purchased by the Carpinteria Unified SchooL r::li.*ia. wi\A.U..iNefltion of
building an elementary school on the site. The amendment proposes to change the
site's land use designation from low density residential {1 duper 3 acres) to public
facility in order to allow the site to be used for the school. Staff recommends approval of
this proposal with the addition of a policy requiring an operating management I hold
harmless agreement to be made between the owners of the public facility site and all
agricultural owners and operators within 500 feet. The location of an elementary schoor
adjacent to active agricultural operations, including those that employ aerial spraying of
restricted pesticides, increases the likelihood of conflict between urban and rural uses.
The intent of this recommendation is to minimize these conflicts, and to ensure that use
of adjacent agricultural facilities is not.impaire.d lly the location of an elementary school
or other public facility.
Suggested Modification 15, which includes requirements for the operational
management agreement, is the result of discussions between CUSD, City staff and
Commission staff. While agreement exists between all parties as to the need for an
operational management agreement, City staff fears that requiring all adjacent
agricultural owner and operators within 500 feet to agree to the plan may put the
owners of the public facility site essentially ..at the mercy" of the agricultural interests.
City staff has suggested the addition of language that would allow, in the event that one
or more adjacent agricultural owner or operator refused to join the agreement, an
alternative means of establishing the compatibility of the operations management plan
with adjacent agricultural uses. Staff maintains that the agreement of the adjacent
agricultural owners and operators is essential to minimizing conflicts between the
proposed use and adjacent agricultural land.
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Findings for these proposals are found in Part IV, Section D. (Land Use Map I
Designations). The location of the three sites are identified O.Ry; a·3 in Part
(Suggested Modifications).

m

Takings and "balancing" language
A second area of discussion concerns the City's incorporation of language to preclude
a taking of land as the result of setback policies, as well as language allowing the City
to utilize a balancing argument when determining a setback reduction. In the staff report
for the July hearing, staff recommended deletion of this language for two reasons. First.
no parcels had been identified as requiring a balancing argument or a takings analysis
as a result of the setbacks. Secondly, if such a parcel were to be identified, the City
should propose an LCP amendment, with supporting documentation, requesting
Commission authorization of a reduction in the setback to avoid a taking, or proposing a
preferred resolution to a conflict between Chapter Three policies on the site. It is
important to note that balancing to resolve conflicts should be done by the Commission,
during review of development proposed at a specific location. The City's proposal would
allow balancing between LUP policies, rather than between policies of the Coastal Act.
as provided for under 30007.5.
Subsequent to the preparation of the staff report, Commission staff further reviewed the
Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Carnevale Duplex Project, which is
located adjacent to Carpinteria Creek. The Draft EIR discusses several alternative
creek setbacks and the effect of these setbacks on the potential for development on the
property. Based on the information contained in the Draft EIR, staff has determined that
application of the creek setback proposed in this amendment to the Carnevale property
could possibly raise a takings issue.
The Deputy City Attorney of the City of Carpinteria has submitted..a letter (Exhibit 9)
proposing that the "'takings' language" included in the setback policies be replaced with
a new section that addresses the taking of private property. Commission staff has
reviewed this document and has revised it to apply only to the Carnevale property. This
revision is included as a new section of the LUP amendment in Suggested
Modifications 93 through 101. As noted above, if additional parcels where it would be
infeasible to approve development that complies with ESHA setbacks are identified, the
City can propose an LCP amendment that specifically identifies the parcel(s). provides
supporting documentation to determine whether a taking exists, and requests
authorization of development that does not comply with the relevant setback.
City staff has expressed concerns. from a legal and implementation perspective, about
narrowing the proposed language to apply only to the Carnevale property. Commission
staff, including legal staff, is continuing to evaluate the issue.
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STAFF NOTE: STAFF REPORT ORGANIZAlfS2tf
Please note that all proposed Land Use Pran (ttn') poiTcies and related existing LUP
policies are included in the charts on pages MOD-4 to MOD-225. Due to their size, the
existing and proposed LUPs have not been attached to this report but are available
upon request from the South Central Coast District Office as noted below.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
For further information, please contact Lillian Ford at the South Central Coast District
Office of the Coastal Commission at 805-585-1800. Copies of the amendment
submittal are available for review at the South Central Coast District Office located at 89
S. California, Ventura, CA 93001.
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I. COMMISSION RESOLUTIONS ON CITY OF
CARPINTERIA LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM
AMENDMENT 1-01
Following a public hearing, staff recommends the Commission adopt the foffowing
resolutions and findings. The appropriate motion to introduce the resolution and a staff
recommendation is provided just prior to each resolution.

A.

Denial as Submitted

Motion:
"I move that the Commission CERTIFY Land Use Plan Amendment 1-01 (Land Use Plan
Update), as submitted by the City of Carpinteria."

Staff Recommendation to Deny:
Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of this motion will result in denial of the
amendment as submitted and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The
motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the appointed
Commissioners.

Resolution to Deny:
The Commission hereby DENIES certification of the Land Use Plan Amendment 1-01
as submitted by the City of Carpinteria and adopts the findings set forth below on the
grounds that the amendment does not conform with the policies of Chapter 3 of the
Coastal Act. Certification of the Land Use Plan amendment would not comply with the
California Environmental Quality Act because there are feasible alternatives or
mitigation measures which could substantially lessen any significant adverse impact
which the Land Use Plan Amendment may have on the environment.

B.

Approval with Suggested Modifications

Motion:
"I move that the Commission CERTIFY the Land Use Plan Amendment 1-01 (Land Use Plan
Update) for the City of Carpinteria, if it is modified as suggested in this staff report."
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Staff Recommendation to Certify with Suggested Modifications:
Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of the motion will result in the certification of
the land use plan amendment with suggested modifications and adoption of the
following resolution and findings. The motion to certify with suggested modifications
passes only upon an affirmative vote of the majority of the appointed Commissioners.

Resolution to Certify with Suggested Modifications:
The Commission hereby CERTIFIES the Land Use Plan Amendment 1-01 for the City
of Carpinteria if modified as suggested and adopts the findings set forth below on the
grounds that the Land Use Plan amendment with suggested modifications will meet the
requirements of and be in conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.
Certification of the land use plan amendment if modified as suggested complies with
the California Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible mitigation measures
and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant
adverse effects of the plan on the environment, or 2) there are no further feasible
alternatives or mitigation measures that would substantially lessen any significant
adverse impacts which the Land Use Plan Amendment may have on the environment

II. PROCEDURAL ISSUES
A. STANDARD OF REVIEW
The standard of review for land use P'an a~ isil:ullltirt8eetion 30512 of the
Coastal Act. This section requires the Commission to certify an LUP amendment if it
finds that it meets the requirements of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Specifically,
Section 30512 states:
(c) The Commission shall certify a land use plan, or any amendments thereto, if it
finds that a land use plan meets the requirements of, and is in conformity with, the
policies of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). Except as provided in
paragraph (1) of subdivision (a), a decision to certify shall require a majority vote of
the appointed membership of the Commission.

B. PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS
Pursuant to Section 13551(b) of the California Code of Regulations, a resolution for
submittal must indicate whether the Local Coastal Program amendment will require
formal local government adoption after Commission approval. or as an amendment that
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will take effect automatically upon the Commission's approval pursuant to Public
Resources Code Sections 30512, 30513 and 30519. The City's resolution of adoption
(Resolution-No. 4670) states that this LCP amendment will take effect upon
Commission certification. However, this certification is subject to suggested
modifications by the Commission. Therefore, this local coastal program amendment
will not become effective until the City of Carpinteria formally adopts the suggested
modifications and complies with all the requirements of Section 13544.5 including the
requirement that the Executive Director determine the City's adoption of the
amendment to the Land Use Plan is legally adequate.
Furthermore, portions of this amendment shall not become effective until necessary
amendments are made to the City's Implementation Program (IP). Under the Coastar
Act, a local government's Implementation Program (IP) must be adequate to carry out
the provisions of the local government's Land Use Plan (LUP), which provides the
standard of review for development. The City of Carpinteria's existing IP is not
adequate to carry out all ofthe provisions of this LUP amendment. Suggested
Modification 7 adds a policy to the amendment that delays the effectiveness of those
portions of the LUP that require IP changes, until those changes are certified by the
Commission. The LUP policies and maps affected by Suggested Modification 7 are
listed in Exhibit 2.

C. SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The City of Carpinteria began preparing to update its Land Use Plan, in concert with its
General Plan (GP), in 1996, when the City Council initiated a community visioning
process. Approximately 100 community residents, businesses, and special district
representatives participated in the process, which resulted in the publication of a
comprehensi"• vision statement in December 1997. This document informed the work
of the General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC), which was created by the City
Council in Febroary 1997 to prepare a draft LUP/GP for community review. The GPAC
met regularly until March 2000, resulting in a draft Land Use Plan I General Plan and
Environmental Impact Report (EIR). The statutory public review period for the EIR,
which began on February 1, 2000 and ended on March 24, 2000, resulted in 23
comment letters from agencies, advocacy groups, and local residents. which are
included as Appendix G in the proposed LUP.
The draft LUP/GP/EIR was subsequently reviewed by the City of Carpinteria's Planning
Commission at public hearings held on May 15, 2000, May 30,2000, June 7, 2000, and
June 19, 2000. The Carpinteria City Council held public hearings on the Plan every
other Monday from September 11, 2000, to December 11, 2000 and again on January
8, 2001, January 22, 2001, and February 26, 2001. Notice of Intent to Take Final Action
on the Plan was given on February 26, 2001. After returning the Plan to the Planning
Commission for final review and comment on May 7. 2001, the Plan was presented to
the City Council for adoption on May 29, 2001.
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The Draft LUP/GP/EIR and all related documents were made available for public review
at the Carpinteria City Hall. The Notice of Public Meeting and Intent to Take Final
Action was advertised in the Santa Barbara News·Press and mailed to adjacent locat
governments, state and regional agencies, and a variety of interested groups,
businesses, and individuals, including all those who had submitted comments to the
Draft EIR.
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Ill. SUGGESTEB ~ID45
Suggested Modifications: The Commission certifies the following, with modifications as
shown. Language as submitted by City of Carpinteria is shown in straight type. Language
recommended by the Commission for deletion is shown in line o~t. Language recommended to
be inserted is underlined.
Commission Review of Narrative Text: The City's LUP amendment can be divided into two
major divisions. The first division is narrative, which describes the City, how the LCP program
functions, and the explanatory basis for the various standards and policies contained in the LUP
amendment. The second division of the LUP amendment consists of the actual standards and
policies. It is this second division which is the focus of Commission review.
Commissioo review oft~ LUP has been primarily limited tQ Tabfe OSC-1, Figures LU-1, C-3,
and OSC-1, and the standards and policies of the Land Use Plan. The proposed LUP contains
three levels of policy, titled "objectives," "policies," and "implementation measures." All three of
these levels are to be considered enforceable policies. Therefore, the standard of review for
the City in permitting development under the LUP will be all objectives, policies, and
implementation measures, with the exception of those marked "GP." Policies and map
language marked "GP" are contained only in the General Plan, and are excluded from the LUP
component of the LCP. For that reason, those policies are not listed in the following chart and
are not analyzed as part of this submission. These policies and other plan components are
listed in Exhibit 1. Please note that gaps in numbering are a result of the exclusion of GP-only
policies.
Revisions to the policies, made through suggested modifications, in certain circumstances may
make the background narrative obsolete. Descriptive narrative no longer consistent with the
policies will need to be revised ·by the City to conform to the narrative of any associated policy
that has been revised through suggested modifications as part of the submission of the final
document fof certification piii'SuarrteSedians 135"44-..., 135if«!Joftfft!fC'arn>tltia Code of
Regulations-.
Organizational Notes: The addition of new policies or the deletion of policies (as submitted)
will affect the numbering of subsequent LUP policies when the City of Carpinteria publishes the
final LUP incorporating the Commission's suggested modifications. This staff report will not
make revisions to the policy numbers. The City will make modifications to the numbering
system when it prepares the final Coastal Element for submission to the Commission for
certification pursuant to Sections 13544 and 13544.5 of the California Code of Regulations.
This LUP update is a revision to the City's previous LUP (1980). To facilitate review, both
the City's proposed policies and relevant existing LUP policies have been included, as
have existing and proposed Land Use Maps. Pages MOD-4 to MOD-225 have been
organized into columns to present the City's existing policies in comparison with the
City's proposed new policies, and the Commission's suggested modifications. The left
columns contain the City's existing policies, which are to be replaced. The center
columns contain the equivalent proposed policy under the current submission. The
right columns contain the Commission's suggested modifications. The far right column
contains relevant Chapter Three policies. Figures 1, 2, and 3 (pages MOD-1 to MOD-3)
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contain the existing and proposed Land Use Maps, and suggested modifh:atw•to the
proposed Land Use Map.
;
Global Text Suggested Modification: As submitted, this LUP amendment contained
supportive narrative describing the basis for many policies. Some of these policies have been
modified as a result of this Commission action. Consequently, the corresponding supportive
narrative may no longer be relevant for supporting modified policies. The Commission
empowers the City with the approval of the Executive Director to revise supportive narrative so
that it will be consistent with the policies of the LUP amendment as modified through the
suggested modifications. Since this policy refers to a global text revision, once the global text
revisions are made, this policy does not need to be included in the amended LUP.
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Suggested Modifications and Notes

MOD-3

1

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Page

Proposed
LUP Section

INTRODUCTION / LUP ORGANIZATION

Proposed Language

#

Introduction

Suggested Modification

Mod

#

p.2

1

"The Carpinteria General Plan is organized
into eight elements that address required
and optional topics. Each element includes
a general discussion, identifies relevant
issues, and provides objectives and
policies to address these issues.
Implementation measures are identified to
carry out each element's objectives."

"The Carpinteria General Plan is organized into
eight elements that address required and optional
topics. Each element includes a general discussion,
identifies relevant issues, and provides objectives
and policies to address these issues.
Implementation measures policies are identified to
Garry aut provide direction for carrving out each
element's objectives."
An objective is a policy articulating a specific future
end, condition, or state related to the public health,
safety and welfare toward which planning and
planning implementation is directed. A policy is a
statement that guides decision making, and
indicates a clear commitment of the local legislative
bod:t. An implementation polic:t is a policy that
provides direction for carrving out a related General
Plan I Land Use Plan potic:t."

throughout
the text

Global

Introduction

"Implementation Measures"

"Implementation Measures Policies"

3

"Local Coastal Land Use Plan. This General
Plan is designed to be consistent with the
California Coastal Act and provides the Land Use
Plan and related policies for the various
implementation programs such as the zoning
ordinance. This General Land Use Plan, together
with the implementation programs make up tile
City's Local Coastal Program. (California Coastal
Act of 1976 §§30108.6, 30500) All gQbjectives,

"Local Coastal Land Use Plan. This
General Plan is designed to be consistent
with the California Coastal Act and
provides the Land Use Plan and related
policies for the various implementation
programs such as the zoning ordinance.
This General Plan, together with the
implementation programs make up the
City's Local Coastal Program. {California

p.3

-

2

-

--·-·······--······---~

-

-

---·

MOD4

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Proposed
LUP Section

Page

Proposed Language

#

INTRODUCTION
Mod

I LUP ORGANIZATION

Suggested Modification

#
Coastal Act of 1976 ~§30108.6, 30500)
Objectives, policies 'nd jmplementation
measures addressing 09astal Act issues
are identified with the wave symbol shown
at right."

policies, implementation measures polichw. pnd
map language identified within this document are
intended to address aeeressiA€1 Coastal Act
issues, unless identified with the "GP" aFe
ideAtified •~t•ith the wave symbol shown at right.
Policies,1nd language identified with the
symbol are excluded from the Land Use ~. but
' ·
are included in the General Plan.

"'ff!"

I

Public access oolicies are identified in Aoliandix I
in accordance with § 13552(b} of the Califci-lia
·;.
Code of Regulations.
;

Global

throughout
the text

4

pf

All policies and map text listed in Exhibit 1 this
staff report shall be identified with a symbQf .
consisti~ of the letters "GP".

M00·5

I

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#
p. B-3
of
Appendix

8

p. B-3
of
Appendix

8

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

"RESIDENTIAL LAND
USES
Density is the primary
parameter within which
residential land uses are
defined. Density is used
to describe the number of
dwelling units permitted
on an acre of land or, in
later translation into
zoning, the number of
dwelling units permitted
on ~a lot of a given size."
(The densities listed
include Single Family
designations from 0.3 to
4.6 du/acre and Multiple
Family designations from
12.3 to 20.0 du/acre.)

Land Use
Map
section of
Land Use
Element

"Rural Residential (RR)
The RR land use category
provides locations for single
family homes adjacent to the
urban/rural boundary to
function as a transition use
and to help stabilize the
boundary. Density: 0.3 to 1.0
dulac (dwelling units per acre)"

"RESIDENTIAL LAND
USES
Density is the primary
parameter within which
residential land uses are
defined. Density is used
to describe the number of
dwelling units permitted
on an acre of land or, in
later translation into
zoning, the number of

Land Use
Map
section of
Land Use
Element

"Low-Density Residential
(LOR)
The LOR land use category
includes locations for lowdensity detached single-family
residences in neighborhood
settings. Density: 0.3 dulac to
4.6 dulac."

LAND USE ELEMENT
Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

MOD-6

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#

#

dwelling units permitted
on a lot of a given size."
(The densities listed
include Single Family
designations from 0.3 to
4.6 du/acre and Multiple
Family designations from
12.3 to 20.0 du/acre.)
p. B-3
of
Appendix
B

p. B-3

of

"RESIDENTIAL LAND
USES
Density is the primary
parameter within which
residential land uses are
defined. Density is used
to describe the number of
dwelling units permitted
on an acre of land or, in
later translation into
zoning, the number of
dwelling units permitted
on a lot of a given size."
(The densities listed
include Single Family
designations from 0.3 to
4.6 du/acre and Multiple
Family designations from
12.3 to 20.0 du/acre.)

Land Use "Medium-Density
Map
Residential (MDR)
section of The MDR land use category
Land Use provides a broad range of
Element small lot detached or attached
(duplex) single-family and
attached multi-family
residences. Land uses
typically include single-family
homes, mobile homes,
apartments, townhouses, and
condominiums. Density: 4. 7 to
20.0 dulac."

"Planned Unit
Developm@OI

Land Use
Map

"Planned Unit Development
(PUD)
-----

MOD-7

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

Appendix

B

Proposed
Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT

The Planned Unit
Development designation
has been given to large,
undeveloped parcels
suitable for a combination
of land uses i.e.,
residential, recreational,
visitor-serving,
commercial and
convenience
establishments. The
purpose of this
designation is to ensure
prevent piecemeal
development by requiring
that the entire parcel be
planned and developed
as a unit. Use of flexible
and Innovative design
concepts is encouraged.
Refer to Section 3.2.3 for
the detailed requirements
and permitted uses in the
Planned Unit
Development
designation."

section of
Land Use
Element

The PUD land use category is
intended for areas where
careful analysis is required
prior to development due to
the sensitive nature of these
locations. Specific Plans are
required for PUD land use
designations. The PUD
designation is assigned to
large, undeveloped parcels
suitable for a combination of
land uses (e.g., residential,
recreational, visitor-serving,
and commercial and
convenience establishments).
The purpose of this
designation is to ensure
comprehensive planning by
rfWjuiring that the entire parcel
bt! planned and developed as
a J.mit. Use of flexible and
irv10vative design concepts is
Ef)couraged. Density is
~termined through the
Specific Plan process."
i

p. 8~3
of
Appendix

"General Commercial (C)
This designation has
been used to denote

Land Use
Map
section of

General Commercial (GC)
The GC land use category is
characterized by a mixture of
-----

--

--·····-~---

MOD-8

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#

#

areas suitable for many
types of commercial
activities. Central
business district areas,
neighborhood shopping
centers, and design
commercial are all
contained under this
designation. Permitted
uses in the General
Commercial designation
range from convenience
activities, which serve
such day-to-day needs as
food, drugs, gasoline,
and other incidentals, to
wholesale facilities which
support agricultural,
construction, and
transportation activities.

B

Land Use
Element

retail, wholesale, service and
office uses, usually located
along major transportation
corridors. This category
includes a variety of
commercial intensities. The
Central Business District
identifies the downtown
commercial area. It is
characterized by a variety of
offices, retail businesses,
specialty shops, entertainment
uses, and residential land
uses. The City encourages
this area to be pedestrianoriented."

Offic§ £1[!d Professional
.(fl
Permitted uses under this
designation include
offices, hospitals,
schools, and churches."
p. B-3
of
Appendix

"Gener£11 lndust~ - all
uses permitted in City's
existing industrial zones."

Lan9 Use "General Industrial (GI)
The Glland use category
Map
section of provides areas for light

'

MOD-9

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

B

p. B-3
of
Appendix
B

"Coastal Degendent
Industry -the intent of
this designation is to
recognize that certain
industrial uses require a
site on, or adjacent to,
the sea to be able to
function at all. Coastal
dependent industrial uses
include onshore
processing facilities for
offshore oil and gas
production, liquefied
natural gas facilities,
marine terminals, staging
area, port and harbor
areas, fishing facilities,
aquaculture including fish
hatcheries, and areas for
deploying oil spill cleanup
equipment. Other uses,
though not strictly coastal
dependent, may need
access to the ocean
under special conditions,
for example, thermal

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Land Use
Element

industrial processing,
assembly, packaging,
wholesale and service-related
industries."

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

Land Use "Coastal Dependent
Industrial (COl)
Map
section of The COl land use category
Land Use identifies areas for industrial
Element uses that are coastal
dependent, such as
q(JJaculture and pipeline/gas
processing facilities in support
of offshore oil industries."

MOD-10

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Polley

Proposed
Policy

Existing Polley

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#

#

power plants sited to take
advantage of ocean
cooling water. Policies
governing these uses are
specified in Section 3.6.
Within this designation,
other industrial uses may
also be permitted,
including production and
processing of crude oil
and gas from onshore
wells."
p. B-3
of
Appendix

B

"Industrial Park - this
category is not limited to
a specific list of uses. It is
any industrial use which
is housed in welldesigned buildings set in
attractively landscaped
grounds. This is industry
in a park-like setting."
'

p. B-3
of
Appendix

B

"COMMUNIT(
FACILITIES
fducational Eocilitl~l
{~ublic or P[jvgt~} include all proposed and

Land Use
Map
section of
Land Use
Element

"Research & Development
Industrial (RDI)
The RDI land use category is
characterized by well designed
groups of office, research and
development and light
industrial uses. These land
uses typically employ a large
number of persons, and are
attractively designed to be
compatible with less intense
us~s. such as residential."

Land Use "Public Facility (PF)
Map
The PF land use category
section of includes public service
Land Use facilities including police, fire,
Element school, water, utility, sewer or
----

MOD-11

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

8

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
existing public schools
from elementary through
college level.
Institution/Government
Facility- is for all major
public and quasi-public
land uses not included in
the categories already
defined, such as City
office buildings, hospitals,
churches, libraries, fire
departments, etc.
Public Utility - an area
designated for the
facilities and service of a
public utility or public
service entity. Screening,
landscaping, and other
design requirements may
be prescribed by the
zoning ordinance to
ensure compatibility with
11
surrounding land uses.

p. 8-3
of
Appendix

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT

"Existing Public or Private
Recreation aod/or Ogeo
Sgace
The purpose of this
designation is to provide
opportunities for various
forms of outdoor

other municipal services, and
other compatible land uses
including boys/girls clubs,
libraries, churches or other
publicly oriented uses."

Land Use
Map
section of
Land Use
Element

"Open Space/Recreation
(QSR)
The OSR land use category is
intended to provide
recreational areas (passive or
active), including City parks,
beaches, golf courses and

I
---

MOD·12

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Polley

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#

#

recreation, of a public or
private nature, which
require access to open
spaces and natural
settings for their
realization. These open
space recreational uses
include, but are not
limited to, the following:
public parks containing
facilities for picnicking,
camping, riding, hiking,
walking, biking, on a day
or longer use basis; flood
control easements
providing access to and
along stream channels
and other drainage areas;
and golf courses.
Structures or other
facilities shall be limited
to those required to
support the recreational
activities. These may
include parking areas,
corrals and stabling
areas, picnic and
camping areas, trails,
water and sanitary
facilities, safety and first
aid stations, ranger

related uses. It also identifies
open space areas."

.

MOD-13

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

stations, and limited
concession facilities.
Other recreational
structures and facilities of
a more intensive nature,
such as swimming and
tennis clubs, may also be
permitted. However,
intense commercial
recreational development
shall be limited to areas
designated for
commercial uses. For
example, fairgrounds,
amusement parks and
large indoor recreational
complexes, along with
visitor-serving facilities
such as hotels and
motels are not permitted
in areas designated for
recreation.
Progosed Public Access
CorcidQCS oc Recreation
Areas
This designation
identifies those lands
suitable for future access
corridors and recreational
areas. These lands

'

M00-14

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Polley

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#

include sites designated
by the City or other public
agency for acquisition."
p. B-3
of
Appendix
B

"Agriculture I {5 to 40
acres minimum garcel
size)
The purpose of an
agriculture designation is
to identify agricultural
land for the cultivation of
plant crops and the
raising of animals. Lands
eligible for this
designation include, but
are not limited to, lands
with prime soils, prime
agricultural land (defined
in Appendix A), land in
existing agriculture use,
land with agricultural
potential, and lands
under Williamson Act
contracts.
The Agriculture I
designation applies to the
acreages of prime or nonprime farmlands and
agricultural uses which
are located within or
adjacent to the generally

Land Use ''Agriculture (A)
Map
The A land use category
section of identifies areas appropriate for
Land Use continued agricultural
Element production."

M00-15

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed Policy

Proposed
Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#

urbanized areas.
Agriculture I uses include,
but are not limited to,
food, fiber, orchards such
as citrus, avocado, and
walnuts, flower and
vegetable growing,
berries, vineyards,
nurseries, and
greenhouse operations.
Only structures related to
these activities and single
family residences (one
unit per specified
minimum parcel size) are
permitted. Additional
dwellings for residential
farm workers (i.e., ranch
managers, foremen, or
caretakers) may be
allowed subject to a
conditional use permit.
Raising of animals for
commercial purposes, the
boarding of animals,
riding stables and animal
husbandry services are
also permitted as
conditional uses ...

I

'

M00-16

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Polley
#

Existing Polley

Land Use
Map
section of
Land Use
Element

p.B-3
of
Appendix
B

p. B-3
of
Appendix
B

Proposed
Policy
#

"Visitor Serving/ Highwa~
Commercial Nl
The intent of this
designation is to provide
for those uses which
serve the highway
traveler or visitors to the
City. Such uses may also
serve local residents and
indude hotels, motels,
restaurants, service
stations, and other retail
commercial enterprises
which serve both the
needs of the visitor and
the local community.
When this designation is
applied to an entire
parcel(s), It signifies that
visitor-serving and/or
highway commercial uses

Land Use
Map
section of
Land Use
Element

Proposed Polley

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

"Visitor-serving Commercial
CVC)
The VC land use categorv is
intended to (!rovide for those uses
that serve visitors to the Cit~.
Such uses ma~ also serve local
residents and include hotels.
motels. restaurants. service
stations. and other retail
businesses that meet visitor
needs."

§30213
§30222

"Transportation Corridor.
The TC land use category is
intended to identify limited
access State Highways. The
character of the highway will
include landscaping and
overpass design that reflects
positively on the character of
the community."
No designation induded

5

MOD-17

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

"The Land Use Ma~ shall be
modified as indicated in Figure 3
(Suggested Modifications and
Notes} of this staff re(2ort."

§30213
§30231
§30240
§30241

#

#

will be the principal
permitted uses, with all
other structures or
development incidental or
accessory to such uses.
When used in
combination with the
General Commercial land
use designation, the
intent of the Visitor
Serving/Highway
Commercial designation
is to identify those areas
in which visitor-serving
and/or highway
commercial uses will be
given priority over other
commercial uses, if
possible, but will not
necessarily be required
as the principal permitted
use."
6

Added
Polic'l

LU-1

"Establish the basis for
orderly, well planned urban
development while protecting

§3021030263

MOD-18

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

coastal resources and
providing for greater access
and recreational opportunities
for the public."
1-1

"The City shall adopt the
policies of the Coastal
Act (Public Resources
Code Sections 30210
through 30263) as the
guiding policies of the
land use plan."

LU-1a

Added
Policy

i

"The policies of the Coastal
Act (Public Resources Code
Section 30210 through 30263)
are hereby incorporated as the
guiding policies of the land use
plan."

§3021030263

7

"The Land Use Plan amendments
aQQroved by: the Citv in Resolution
4670 and listed in Exhibit 2 of this
reQort. as modified QUrsuant to the
suggestions of the Coastal
Commission. shall not become
effective until the City: of
Caminteria formally: adoQts the
suggested modifications and
comQiies with all of the
reguirements of Section 13444.5
of the California Code of
Regulations and the Coastal
Commission certifies amendments
to the lmQiementation Program
that are ad~uate to carrt out and
imQ!ement such Land Use Elan
Amendments. Ihe remaining Laod
Use E'tao ameodmfilnt& aooroved in

M00-19

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT
Suggested Modification

Mod

Ch.3

#

#
Resolution 4670, as modified
gursuant to the suggestions of the
Coastal Commission, shall be
effective once the Cit}! of Carj2interia
formalll! ado[;!ts the suggested
modifications and comglies with all of
the reguirements of Section 13544.5
of the California Code of
Regulations."

1*2

'---

~

"Where policies within the
land use plan overlap, the
policy that is the most
protective of resources
i.e., land, water, air, etc.,
shall take precedence."

-····-··-··-····-·-

LU*1b

"Where policies in the Land
Use Element overlap, the
policy that is most protective of
resources (e.g., land, water,
air, etc.) shall take
precedence."

LU*1c

"Ensure that the type, location
and intensity of land uses
:'-planned adjacent to any parcel
designated open space I
recreation or agriculture (as
al'lown in Figure LU·1) are
compatible with these public
resources and will not be
etrimental to the resource."

§30240

LU-2

"Protect the natural
environment within and
surrounding Carpinteria."

§30240

'------

~

--·-

MOD-20

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

2-29

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

LU-2a

"Reduce the density or
intensity of a particular parcel
if warranted by conditions
such as topography, geologic
or flood hazards, habitat areas
or steep slopes. This can be
achieved by establishing an
environmentally sensitive area
overlay district in the Zoning
Ordinance. This overlay
district will include maximum
density and parcel size criteria
for determining the appropriate
intensity of sensitive habitat
areas."

8

LU-2b

"Regulate all development,
including agriculture, to avoid
adverse impacts on habitat
resources. Standards for
habitat protection are
established in the Open
Space, Recreation &
Conservation Element

Existing Polley

Proposed
Policy
#

"The City shall reserve
the right to reduce the
density specified in the
land use plan for a
particular parcel if it is
determined that such
reduction is warranted by
conditions specifically
applicable to the site,
such as topography,
geologic or flood hazards,
habitat areas, or steep
slopes, particularly when
such constraints are
indicated by the overlay
designations on the land
use plan map."

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

"Reduce the density or intensity of
a particular parcel if warranted by
conditions such as topography,
geologic or flood hazards, habitat
areas or steep slopes. This can be
achieved in part by establishing
an environmentally sensitive area
overlay district in the Zoning
Ordinance. This overlay district
will include maximum density and
parcel size criteria for determining
the appropriate intensity of
sensitive habitat areas."

§30240

§30213
§30222

pPiiqes."
LU-3

"Preserve the small beach
town character of the built
environment of Carpinteria,

§30250

MOD-21

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

"New development shall occur
contiguous to existing developed
areas of the city. AIIO!Nances for
increased Higher density in
certain residential neighborhoods
and for residential uses in certain
commercial districts shall be
provided as a means to
concentrate development in the
urban core consistent with zoning
designations, Qarticularl~ where
redeveloQment of existing
structures is QrOQOsed."

§30251

#

#
encouraging compatible
revitalization and avoiding
sprawl development."

2-26

All development,
including agriculture,
adjacent to areas
designated on the land
use plan maps as habitat
areas, adjacent to
oceanfronting parks and
recreation areas, or
contiguous to coastal
waters, shall be regulated
to avoid adverse impacts
on habitat resources.

LU-3a

"New development shall occur
contiguous to existing
developed areas of the city.
Allowances for increased
density in certain residential
neighborhoods and for
residential uses in certain
commercial districts shall be
provided as a means to
concentrate development in
the urban core."

LU-3b

"The Community Design
Element shall guide the
character of development and
represent a comprehensive

9

Regulatory measures
include, but are not
limited to setbacks, buffer
zones, grading controls,
noise restrictions, and
maintenance of natural
vegetation. (See Section
3.9 for policies affecting
specific habitat areas.)
§30213
§30222

-

--

MOD-22

LAND USE ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Polley

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

statement of the community's
visual objectives."

,_

LU-3d

"Establish a commercial sector
that balances the retail and
service needs of citizens and
tourists."

LU-3e

"Direct commercial
development toward the
center of town and in
established commercial
nodes. A possible exception is
commercial uses of a
character, size, and location
that are intended solely to
serve a specific neighborhood
and thereby reduce vehicle
trips."

LU-3h

"Develop land uses that
encourage the thoughtful
layout of transportation
networks, minimize the
impacts of vehicles in the
community, and encourage
alternative means of
transportation."

§30213
§30222

10

"Direct commercial development
toward the center of town and in
established commercial nodes. A
possible e5,xception§. is include
visitor-serving commercial uses in
the Bluffs Ill sub-area 1 and
commercial uses of a character,
size, and location that are
intended solely to serve a specific
neighborhood and thereby reduce
vehicle trips."

§30213
§30222
§30252

§30250

---

MQD-23

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

§30252

#

#
LU-3i

"Ensure the provision of
adequate services and
resources to serve proposed
development."

11

"Ensure the provision of adequate
services and resources, including
(2arking, (2Ublic transit, and
recreational facilities, to serve
proposed development."

LU-3j

"Ensure that the Zoning
Ordinance contains applicable
zoning districts to provide
consistent implementation of
the General Plan Land Use
categories."

12

"Ensure that the Zoning
Ordinance contains applicable
zoning districts to provide
consistent implementation of the
General Plan Land Use
categories."

LU-3k

"Prepare a study for the future
reuse of the Carpinteria oil &
gas plant and surrounding
area. [California Coastal Act
§30255,30260,30262,
30263]"

13

"Prepare a study for the future
reuse of the Carpinteria oil & gas
plant and surrounding area Bluffs
Area 0. [California Coastal Act
§30255,30260,30262,30263].
Future reuse of the Car(2interia oil
& gas ~lant and Bluffs Area 0 shall
incor~orate (2Ublic access, coastal
recreation and 0(2en s~ace/habitat
restoration uses to the maximum
extent feasible, and shall at
minimum Qrovide for vertical and
lateral ~ublic access to and along
the Coastal Trail."

§30255

-

M00-24

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

LU-31

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#
"~arwJ use designations
established on the City's land
use map that permit a range of
residential densities should not
be iflterpreted to permit
pvelopment that is
fr'compatible with the existing
pvtalpment pattern in an
.re-.. A density within the

§30260
§30262
§30263

~O¥'ble range that is most
=atible with the
minant pattern of
~pment in the area
11~ be used as the guide
•r •termining the
fcPil)priateness of the
ope>sed development."

.

1'-i

LU-3m

¥f~re residential use is

.Ii

l:t0250

~~ In commercially
ated areas and a

standard is provided,
c plans or similar

•entation tools should
or,ated to establish
~PIQprtate controls for the
911Jity of residential use in
district."
'

LU-3n
I

"I

.,.f

'

"Setbacks should be created
between agricultural and

I

14

"Setbacks should shall be created
between agricultural and

§30250

--

MQ0-25
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#

residential uses. The
responsibility of providing the
buffer should rest with the
property intensifying it use. An
adequate buffer is
approximately 100 feet. This
may be adjusted upward or
downward through project
review but in no case shall
preclude reasonable use of
property."

Added
Polic~

residential urban uses. The
responsibility of providing the
buffer should shall rest with the
property intensifying it use. AA
adeEJI:::Iate euUeF is apflFOXimately
~gg feet. +his may ee adj1:::1sted
UpWaFd GF dGWR,IJaFd thFOU!;Jh
f}Fojest revie,1.1 e1:::1t in no sase shall
f}reGII:::Ide reasonaele 1:::1se ef
pFOf)efty. The buffer shall be
adeguate to Qrevent imQacts to
adiacent agricultural Qroduction.
Such imQacts include increased
limitations on the use of chemicals
and fertilizers and increased
conflicts between the urban use
and the adjacent agricultural
ogeration."
15

"AgQroval of an~ coastal
develoQment Qermit on a Qarcel
which is designated Public
Facilities and is located adjacent
to the Cit~'s Urban/Rural limit line
(''d~veloQment"} shall be
contingent UQon the Citts making
a finding that the develogment is
comgatible with an~ agricyltural
ogerations on adjacent grogert~.

MOQ-26

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

.,

Existing Polley

Proposed
Policy

.,

Proposed Policy

LAND USE ELEMENT

.,

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

As a !;!re-condition to making such
finding, an ogeration management
glan for the garcel for which
develogment is grogosed must be ',
ag!;!roved b~ the Cit~. and agreed
to b~ the garcel owner grogosing
the develogment and the owners
of an~ agricultural garcel within
500 feet of the grogert~ line of the
I
!;!arcel for which develo!;!ment is
grogosed. The ogeration
management glan shall include
~ugh grovisions as rna~ be
r.ecessarv to ensure that {a) the
agricultural ogeration is able to
continue without being restricted
or constrained b~ the existence of
the develogment in a manner that
~p~ld im!;!act the viabilitv of the
sl:J~cultural ogerations. and {b} all
use of the garcel subject to
develogment can be conducted in
a,J:Jlenner that grotects the gublic's
health, safetv and general welfare
with regard to the agricultural
•
OQSKation,

.

Ihe ogeration management glan
shall reguire the owner of the
grogertv for which develogment is
DroDosed to acknowledge tbatJbe

M00..27
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#

#

12r012ert;t ma;t be subject to
inconvenience, discomfort, or
adverse effects arising from
adjacent agricultural o12erations
such as dust, smoke, noise,
odors, fumes, insects, and
a1212lication of chemical herbicides,
insecticides and fertilizers. The
owner, 012erator and an;t
successors and assigns of
agricultural 012erations within 500
feet of the 12arcel for which
develo12ment is 12rDJ2osed shall be
held harmless b;t the owner of the
Qro12ert;t for which develoQment is
QroQosed Qrovided the agricultural
OQeration is Qerformed in
conformit;t with the OQeration
management 121an."

§30241

~'Maintain

LU-5

availability of visitorserving commercial
development including
ttctels/motels, restaurants and
commercial recreation uses."

LU-5a

"The City shall continue to give
priority to (1) agriculture or
coastal-dependent industry;

16

"The City shall continue to give
priority to fB agricultureJ. GF
coastal-dependent industryi and

§30241
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#

#

and then {2) visitor-serving
commercial recreational
facilities designed to enhance
public opportunities for coastal
recreation over (3) residential,
general industrial, or general
commercial development."

then (2) visitor-serving commercial
recreational facilities designed to
enhance public opportunities for
coastal recreation over {3)
residential, general industrial, or
general commercial
development."

LU-Sb

"The City shall continue to
promote and coordinate with
interested groups to allow a
variety of recreational
aQiivities, such as sporting
events. tournaments, art
shows, parades, and other
ev,nts at appropriate
loeations."

§30241

LU-5c

"The City shall prohibit the
removal or conversion of
visitor-serving development
unless it will be replaced by
d~velopment offering
co'mparable visitor-serving
opportunities. •

§30241

LU-IM 1

"A visitor serving zone district
shall be maintained as a part
of the city zoning regulations
with the purpose of providing
adequate opportunity for

i

17

"A visitor serving zone district
shall be maintained as a part of
the city zoning regulations with the
purpose of providing adequate
opportunity for commercial

,30241
I

------
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#

#

development that will serve
visitors to the city. as well as lesal
resieeRts. +l=le iRteRt is te ~revise
a mesl:laAism fer FeE!YiriR§
assemmeeatieRs wl=lere feasiele
te serve visiters te tl=le soast aRe
ass~::~Fe tl=lat SI::ISR 1::1ses are
a!')!=)Fepriately iAte€jrateEI witl=l tl=le
9alaAse of 1::1ses iA tl=le sity aRe
witR tRe spesifis area \•Jt:lere tt:le
Ele1JelepmeAt is pm!=)esee. The
visitor serving zone district shall
apply to all sommercially visitor
serving commercial designated
parcels witl=l froAta€Je oR biAEieA
,6;,1eA1::1e (from tl=le Railroad to
GarpiAteria AveAI::Ie} or Gar!')iAteria
/weAI::Ie {east of FraAkliA Greek)."

commercial development that
will serve visitors to the city as
well as local residents. The
intent is to provide a
mechanism for requiring
accommodations where
feasible to serve visitors to the
coast and assure that such
uses are appropriately
integrated with the balance of
uses in the city and with the
specific area where the
development is proposed. The
visitor serving zone district
shall apply to all commercially
designated parcels with
frontage on Linden Avenue
(from the Railroad to
Carpinteria Avenue) or
Carpinteria Avenue {east of
Franklin Creek)."

LU-6

"Create flexible land use and
zoning standards that allow
opportunities for residential
use to expand, as determined
appropriate by the City, in
response to changing needs
relative to the jobs I housing
balance locally and in the

18

"Create flexible land use and
zoning standards for general
commercial and industrial (;!arcels
that allow opportunities for
residential use to expand, as
determined appropriate by the
City, in response to changing
needs relative to the jobs 1

§30213
§30222
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Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

region, and as incentive
toward the development of
affordable housing."
LU-6a

"The City may consider and
permit mixed use (i.e.,
residential/ commercial or
residential/ industrial) on
parcels designated on Figure
LU-1 for commercial or
industrial use. Such mixed use
may be considered if the City
has found that either the
allowance would encourage
rehabilitation of important
existing housing stock, or the
residential use of the subject
parcel(s) would result in the
production of affordable
housing in the community, and
that mixed use on the site
WCf.Jid assist the City in
maintaining an appropriate
balance between jobs and
hQIJsing. Mixed-use
d1velopment shall not be
permitted on parcels
dtsignated for commercial or
industrial use unless it is found
by the City to be compatible

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

housing balance locally and in the
region, and as incentive toward
the development of affordable
housing."
§30213
§30222

M00.31
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#
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#
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"The City may consider and permit
residential use on a parcel or
parcels not designated for such
use under certain circumstances.
Such residential use may be
considered on a parcel or parcels
designated for commercial or
industrial use if the City has found
that either the allowance would
encourage rehabilitation of
important existing housing stock
or the residential use of the
subject parcel(s) would result in
the production of affordable
housing in the community, and
that residential use on the site
would assist the City in
maintaining an appropriate
balance between jobs and
housing. Residential use shall not
be permitted on parcels
designated for commercial or
industrial use unless it is found by
the City to be compatible with
existing and anticipated uses in
the area surrounding the site. A
residential overlay zone district

§30222

with existing and anticipated
uses in the area surrounding
the site."
LU-6b

"The City may consider and
permit residential use on a
parcel or parcels not
designated for such use under
certain circumstances. Such
residential use may be
considered on a parcel or
parcels designated for
commercial or industrial use if
the City has found that either
the allowance would
encourage rehabilitation of
important existing housing
stock or the residential use of
the subject parcel(s) would
result in the production of
affordable housing in the
community, and that
residential use on the site
would assist the City in
maintaining an appropriate
balance between jobs and
housing. Residential use shall
not be permitted on parcels
designated for commercial or
Industrial use unless it is found
by the City to be compatible

19
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#

#
with existing and anticipated
uses in the area surrounding
the site. A residential overlay
zone district shall be
maintained by the city with the
purpose of permitting
residential development on
parcel or parcels otherwise
designated on the official land
use and zoning maps of the
city for commercial or
industrial use. Implementation
of the Residential Overlay
zone district shall be
permissive in nature and shall
not be construed to restrict
u~e already allowed in the
¥e;e zone district. Further, the
ctty shall retain the authority
for determining where
itj;plementation of the
!¥idential overlay zone is
alfropriate. To encourage
r~wmtion of local businesses
where parcels are already
developed for commercial or
industrial use, application of
th• Residential Overlay shall
be considered only after mixed
use development, as allowed
through policy LU-6c above,

shall be maintained by the city
with the purpose of permitting
residential development on parcel
or parcels otherwise designated
on the official land use and zoning
maps of the city for commercial or
industrial use. Implementation of
the Residential Overlay zone
district shall be permissive in
nature and shall not be construed
to restrict use already allowed in
the base zone district. Further, the
city shall retain the authority for
determining where implementation
of the residential overlay zone is
appropriate. To encourage
retention of local businesses
where parcels are already
developed for commercial or
industrial use, application of the
Residential Overlay shall
be considered only after mixed
use development. as allowed
through policy LU·&@ above. has
been determined by the City to not
be appropriate."
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#

has been determined by the
City to not be appropriate."
20

LU-6c

LU-IM 2

"When residential
development is proposed on
parcels designated for
commercial or industrial use,
the residential density shall not
exceed the highest residential
density permitted in the city's
land use categories; i.e., 20
units/acre including any bonus
density allowances. The City
shall determine the
appropriate residential density
for a commercial/industrialdesignated parcel proposed
for residential use on all or a
portion of the parcel and shall
consider, but not be limited to,
the following factors:

Parcels designated coastaldeJ2endent industrial or visitorserving commercial shall not be
considered for mixed use or
residential use. with the exce11tion
that second-storv mixed use or
residential use shall be allowed on
visitor-serving commercial Qarcels
in the Downtown Core District.

I

§30213
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a. Availability and cost of
providing local services
and infrastructure; e.g.,
sewer, water, and
schools, and
transportation and
parking ability.
b. Unique site
characteristics such as
size, shape,
topography, and
easements
c. The existence on site
or adjacent to the site
of Environmentally
Sensitive Habitat area.
d. The need for protection
or enhancement of
other coastal
resources; e.g.,
viewsheds, coastal
access, recreation,
visitor-serving
e. commercial and other
coastal dependent or
coastal related uses.
When mixed·use development
is proposed in a common
building, determination of the
allowable density shall include,
in addition to the criteria

I

!

I
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Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

above, consideration of the
intensity of the
commercial/industrial use
including characteristics such
as parking demand, vehicle
trip generation. noise and
vibration, that could affect
compatibility of the residential
use with the commercial/
industrial component. In all
cases, commercial or
industrial use shall be the
primary use of a site
designated for mixed use
development. A commercial or
industrial use of a developed
site shall be found by the City
to be the primary use if it is
greater in area than the
residential component and/or
is situated and designed such
that it both appears and
functions as the primary use of
the parcel from its primary
street frontage."
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#
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#
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Mod
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#

CD-1

"The size, scale, and form of
buildings, and their
placement on a parcel should
be compatible with adjacent
and nearby properties, and
with the dominant
neighborhood or district
development pattern."

§30251

CD-3

"The design of the
community should be
co111i::;:t with the desire to
prate . ·views of the
mountains and the sea
(C~ia Coastal Act of
1976§50251 )."

§30251

CD-5b

"Pa,... lots should be

bes;
""'

behind the

buil ·. · , not in front. Onstreet · stomer parking for
smcf Wighborhood-serving
shopt. testaurants, offices
and service businesses is
encouraged. Such on-street
parklflg should be managed
as sl'tort..term convenience
parking, and should not
conflict with parking for
nearby residences."

21

"P~~inQ).ots ~hqul9. be beside or

§~0210

behind the buildings, not In front.
On-street customer parking for
small neighborhood-serving shops,
restaurants, offices and service
businesses is encouraged. Such
on-street parking should be
managed as short-term
convenience parking, and should
not conflict with parking for coastal
access or for nearby resiqences."

-----·.
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#

#
CD-7

"To encourage and facilitate
pedestrian and bicycle
pathways."

§30210

CD-7a

"All streets should be
designed with safe and
pleasant pedestrian ways at
their edge. Pedestrian ways
shall be spatially separated
from vehicular traffic by
elements such as trees, other
plantings, streetlights, and/or
parked cars."

§30210

CD-7b

"To provide convenient
pedestrian routes, the
existing network of
automobile lanes, trails and
pedestrian ways in the
Downtown District and
adjacent neighborhoods
should be preserved,
reinforced and extended into
other neighborhoods. This
pedestrian network should be
in addition to, not in lieu of,
pedestrian ways on the
streets."

§30210

·-·

--

---
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#
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#
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CD-8e

"Major streets should be
designed and planted to
preserve views of the ocean
to the south and hills to the
north."

§30251

CD-10

"Existing public spaces
should be maintained, and
new public spaces should be
incorporated into
neighborhoods and districts
as all iJ'l'lportant aspect of
their design."

§402p2

CD-10a

"Open ~pace, in the form of
parks and greens should be
an integral part of each
neigh~qrhood plan, not
configuted as residual space
unusable by the residents."

CD-10b

"Public 1paces should be
located and designed to
enco1.1rage their use during
the d•y 13nd in the evening.
The time and type of use for
each space should be
plann~qto be compatible
with adjacent land uses, and
with any existing flora and
fauna that are to be

I

.

§~2f10
§3()~1

'

---

--

-
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#

#
preserved."
CD-10d

"Small neighborhood parks
and greens (or micro-parks)
suitable for unstructured play
and relaxation should be
provided in each
neighborhood. Larger parks
should be sited on larger
streets along neighborhood
edges."

CD-10e

"Large parks and greenways
should be designed to
incorporate existing natural
terrain and habitats. Smaller
parks should incorporate
specimen trees or other
natural features to enhance
the quality and utility of the
park."

CD-10f

"Landscape design
guidelines should emphasize
the use for drought tolerant
plant materials, and the
importance of trees as the
primary elements of the town
landscape."

§30251

22

"Landscape design guidelines
should emphasize the use feF.. of
native drought tolerant plant
materials, and the importance of
trees as the primary elements of
the town landscape."

§30240
§30253(2)

I
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#

#

#

CD-10g

§30210

"The edges of neighborhoods
adjoining greenbelts should
be streets.. bike paths or
other public ways, allowing
their enjoyment by
everyone."

CD-11

23

"DeveloQment should fit guietl~ into
the area's natural and introduced
landscaQe. deferring to OQen
sQaces. existing natural features
and native and sensitive habitats."

§30251

CD-11a

24

"LandscaQe Qlanning shall be
resQectful of the natural character
of the Cit:t: and enhance existing
native Qlant communities and
environmentall:t: sensitive habitat
areas."

§30240
§30251

CD11 -1M

25

1
CD11-IM
~

26

"Use of native. locall:t: adaQted
SQecies shall be encouraged and
shall be reguired within ~nd
adjacent to ESHA."
"More urb§n, 'formal' landscaue
designs ma:t: be used i!l the
immediate :t:icioitva entrvw~~S 1 oc
interjor site areas of the
comm~[ciall:t: de~eloQed a[eas,

§~02p3

§30240
§302~1

§30253
§30240
§30261
§30253
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#

#
Urban landscage sgecies shall not
be used adjacent to sensitive
habitat areas."
CD11-IM
~

27

"All garking areas. including an~
future Park and Ride facilities shall
grovide landscaging in order to
screen and soften large exganses
of gavement and, to the extent
feasible. shield them from view
through the use of gerimeter shrubs
and/or degression of the garking
area. Landscaged setbacks for
structures and garking areas are to
be grovided to soften the
aggearance of develogment from
the freewa~ and Carginteria
Avenue."

§30251

CD-12

28

"Ensure that lighting of new
develogment is sensitive to the
character and natural resources of
the Cit~ and minimizes
Qhotogollution to the maximum
extent feasible."

§30240
§30251

CQ-129

29

"Lighting for develogment adjacent
to an ESHA shall be designed to
further minimi~e ootential impacts

§3()240
§30251

M00-42
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#

#

to habitat."
CD-12b

30

"Lighting shall be low intensitv and
located and designed so as to
minim~e direct view of light
sources and diffusers and to
minimize halo and seillover effects."

§30240
§30251

CD12-IM
Q

31

"Lighting along roads and in
develoeed areas within or adjacent
to ESHA shall not exceed 0.01 footcandles five feet inside of an:t Cit:tidentified ESHA area."

§30240
§30251

CD12-IM
§

32

"Seotlights or floodlights in or
adjacent to ESHA shall not be
oermitted."

§3P240

CD12-IM

33

"Exterior lighting on commercial
develoement shall be designed to
comQiiment the building and shall
be at the minimum height and
intensit:t reguired to ensure QUblic
safet:t."

§30240
§302$1

"Protect and Qreserve natural
resources b:t reducing energ:t
consumption."

§30253

z

CD-13

34

§3()2~1
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#

#
CD-13a

35

"To ensure the effective utilization
of energy resources. design
measures shall be incor~orated into
~reject design that allow for
develo~ment ~rojects to com~ly
with and exceed the minimum
energy reguirements of the City's
Uniform Codes."

§30253

CD13. IM
~

36

"Building orientation shall be
designed to maximize natural
lighting and ~assive solar hearing
and cooling."

§30253

CD13 1 1M
~

37

"Landsca~ing

shall be designed to
maximize the use of native droughttolerant s~ecies and deciduous
trees to shade buildings in summer
and allow for ~assive solar heating
in winter."

§30253

CD13. IM

38

"Energy efficient street lighting shall
be used. with consideration of
safety. visual im~acts. and imQacts
to wildlife and sensitive habitat.

§30253

39

"Design of ~arking facilities shall
take into consideration in addition
to intendeg use. tbe layout of
entrances and exits so as to avoid
concentrations of cars or excessive

§30253

10

CDj3,1M

11
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#

#
idling."

4-2

"New development,
or redevelopment, in
the downtown
section of
Carpinteria shall be
in conformance with
the scale and
character of the
existing community
and consistent with
the City's theme of a
small beachoriented
community."

CDS1-1

"Preserve and strengthen the
visual and physical
connections between the
neighborhood, beach, the
salt marsh, State Beach
Park, and the Downtown
District."

§30210
§30251

CDS1-2

"Enhance the pedestrian
character of the
neighborhood streets."

§30210

CDS1-3

"Ensure that the scale and
character of new
development is consistent
with the existing small-scale
character of the residential
neighborhood and that it is
consistent with the
neighborhood 'small beach
town' image. Discourage new
development of large, 'boxy'
buildings, with ground floors
elements to connecting
pedestrians between these
two areas. This could include
tree plantings, streetscape
furniture, and small buildings
that contain uses that cater to

§30251
§30213
§30253(5)

!
··--·~----
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#

#
those visiting the
neighborhood and the park."
CDS1, I.M.

"To create a picturesque
skyline, visible pitched roofs
are recommended, rather
than flat roofs with parapets
or mansard fascias. On
three-story elements, visible
pitched roofs should be
required to prevent the
buildings from 'walling off' the
beach from the town."

§30251

"Buildings fronting the salt
marsh should not exceed two
stories in height unless the
third floor is setback an
additional 10 feet from the
second floor below."

§302&1

CDS1, I.M.
12

"Additional pedestrian
linkages from Subarea 1
(DT/Beach) to Subarea 2
(DT/Oid Town), across the
railroad tracks, should be
developed."

§3Q210

CDS2-1

"Preserve and strengthen the
visual and physical
connections between the

§30210
§30251

7

CDS1, I.M.
11

-----

---···

---
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#

#
downtown, beach, the salt
marsh, mountains, and the
other neighborhoods and
districts in the city."

New development,
or redevelopment, in

4-2

CDS2-2,

"Preserve and enhance the
downtown's historic status as
the center of commercial
activity by encouraging a
range of uses that serve both
residents and visitors."

§30213
§30222

CDS2-a

"Ensure that new intensified
land uses within the
Downtown remain consistent
with the city's "small beach
town" image."

§30251

CDS2-b

"To enhance the pedestrian
character of the downtown's
streets, plazas, paseos,
parks and lanes."

§30210
§30213

the downtown
section of
Carpinteria shall be
in conformance with
the scale and
character of the
existing community
and consistent with
the City's theme of a
small beachoriented community.

/
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#

CDS2-c

"The City should prepare
design standards and
guidelines for this Sub-Area
to assure that the intensity of
development permitted by
current zoning does not lead
to the loss of the "small town
character." The guidelines
should include standards for
the addition of units on
existing residential lots, and
for the construction of new
multifamily and mixed-use
buildings."

§30251

CDS2, I.M.
19

"Pedestrian pathways within
and through the blocks are
encouraged, to provide
alternate and shorter routes
for walking. These pathways
should generally be designed
as courts or paseos, not
simply 'slots' between
buildiqgs or sideyard fences.
The passage from Linden
Avenue to the alley behind
the Caffee Grinder, and the
pedestriqn bridge over the
creek, are good examples."

§30210

MOD-48
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#

#

#

4-2

Proposed
Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT

"New development,
or redevelopment, in
the downtown
section of
Carpinteria shall be
in conformance with
the scale and
character of the
existing community

CDS2A-1

"Preserve and strengthen the
visual and physical
connections between the
downtown and the beach,
mountains, and other
neighborhoods."

§30251
§30210

CDS2A-2

"Preserve and enhance the
downtown's historic status as
the center of commercial
activity by encouraging a
range of uses that serve both
residents and visitors. n

§30213
§30222

CDS2A-a

"Encourage and carefully
regulate the development of
two-and three-story mixeduse building along Linden
and Carpinteria Avenues, to
define a vital, lively, and
valuable center for the city. •

40

"Encourage and carefully regulate
the development of two-and threestory mixed-use building along
Linden and Carpinteria Avenues, to
define a vital, lively, and valuable
center for the city while prioritizing
visitor-serving commercial uses."

§30213
§30222

CDS2A-b

"Ensu~~e that

41

"Ensure that intensified land uses
within ttw subarea support a lively
place to visit. live, work and shop
and that the scale and character of
the District remain consistent with
the city's •small beach town'
image."

§39;213

intensified land
uses withlrl the subarea
supporJ" lively place to live,
work and shop and that the
scale and character of the
District remain consistent
with the city's 'small beach
town' image."
·-

....

§3~2~

'
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#
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Proposed
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#

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
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#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

and consistent with
the City's theme of a
small beachoriented
community."
CDS2A-d

"Enhance the pedestrian
character of the District's
streets, plazas, paseos,
parks and lanes."

§30210

CDS2A,
I.M. 25

"The City will prepare and
implement new streetscape
designs for Carpinteria
Avenue that include address
the following objectives:
a. Narrow the roadway
pavement to a threelane configuration,
including a central
turn lane, where
needed.
b. Widen and enhance
sidewalks in a
manner similar to
Linden Avenue to
enable and
encourage residents
and visitors to walk to
nearby clestinatlons.
c. Add regularly spaced

§30210

~~-
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#
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Proposed
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COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
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#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

d. street trees in wells at
the curb, and street
lights similar to those
on Linden Avenue.
The street trees may
include tall species to
strongly define the
street from distant
views, and smaller
trees that define and
shape the pedestrian
ways along the
edges.
e. Include as much onstreet parking as
possible, to promote
retail and lively
_,usinesses along the
street, and to
f)ncourage those
~rriving in the District
py car to walk along
jhe streets and into
the front doors of
businesses. •
COS2A,
I.M. 26

"The llfOVision of small
spaces with benches,
fountains, public art and
other special elements that
encourage people to gather

§~oa1o

§30213
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
and linger in public should be
encouraged, particularly
where they support
businesses, such as sidewalk
cafes."

------

----------------

CDS2A,
I.M. 28

"Curbside parking is
encouraged to provide
convenient parking for
businesses and to provide an
additional buffer between
pedestrians and traffic."

42

"Curbside parking is encouraged to
provide convenient parking for
businesses and coastal access and
to provide an additional buffer
between pedestrians and traffic."

§30210

CDS2A,
I.M. 29

"On-street parking should be
considered in deciding the
required amount of off-street
parking. Parking lots are
discouraged on street
frontages and are strongly
discouraged on corner lots."

43

"On-street parking and public
parking reguirements for coastal
access shall sl=le1::1IEJ be considered
in deq(:fing the required amount of
off-str~t parking. Parking lots are
discolfaged on street frontages
and ar, strongly discouraged on
corner lots."

§30210

CDS2A,
I.M. 32

"Pleasant and safe
pedestrian sidewalks and
closely fpaced crosswalks
should be provided along
Carpinteria Avenue within the
Dowtown Core subarea. This
will encourage pedestrians to
-------

---------

§~0~0

-

--------
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#
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Proposed
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#

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

shop both sides of the street
and encourage people to
walk from the north into
downtown. By developing
these designated portions of
Carpinteria Avenue as
pedestrian-oriented frontages
with lively commercial uses,
drivers will have the
experience of driving through
the Downtown District rather
than just past it on
Carpinteria Avenue."
CDS3-1

"Preserve and enhance the
existing residential
neighborhood and ensure
that new development
enhances the neighborhood
character."

§30251

CDS3-3

"Ensure that new
development is sensitive to
the scale and character of
the existing neighborhoods,
and consistent with the city's
"small beach town" image."

§30251

CDS3-a

"Ensure that new
development adjacent to
designated city edges,

§30251

---·
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#
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Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
abutting agricultural lands
outside the city limits, are
designed with rural and semirural elements and details,
providing an appropriate
transition and connection of
the town to the countryside."
CDS3-b

"Enhance the pedestrian
character of the (Santa
Monica, Canaline and El
Carro) neighborhoods'
streets, parks, and lanes."

§30210

CDS3,
I.M. 39

"New development along the
edge of the city should be
planned with public
circulation routes or open
spaces along the urban/rural
edge. Streets, linear parks
and other public parks are
apprQpriate for this purpose,
providing both buffers to the
residential uses, and access
so that all may enjoy the rural
vista,,"·

§30210
§30241

CDS4-1

"Strengthen the visual and
physical connections
between the subarea, the
downtown and other

§30251

M00-54
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#
neighborhoods and districts
in the city."
CDS4-a

"Ensure that new
development is sensitive to
the scale and character of
the existing neighborhoods,
and consistent with the city's
'small beach town' image."

§30251

CDS4-b

"Ensure that new
development adjacent to
designated city edges,
abutting agricultural lands
outside the city limits, are
designed with rural and semirural elements and details,
providing an appropriate
transition and connection of
the town to the countryside."

§30251

CDS4-c

"Enhance the pedestrian
character of the Northeast
subarea's streets, parks, and
lanes."

§30251

COS4, I.M.
49

"The frontage street along
the north side of the freeway
should be improved with a
wall and rows of trees on

§30251
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#
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Proposed
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#

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

both sides. This will help to
buffer the neighborhood from
freeway noise and visual
impacts."
CDS4, I.M.
50

"The street network of the
subarea should be designed
to provide direct walking
routes from residential areas
to employment areas, and
limit regular truck traffic to
commercial streets."

§30241
§30253(4)

CDS5-1

"Preserve and strengthen the
visual and physical
connections between the
subarea, the beach, the
downtown and other
neighborhoods and districts
in the city."

§30210
§30251

I

CDS 5-3

"Ens1.4re that new
deve1Qpp1ent is sensitive to
the sa,ttt and character of
the e>fis-ng neighborhoods,
and COI)Jistent with the city's
'small t>,ach town' image."

§30251

CDS5-a

"Ensure that new
development adjacent to
designated city edges,

§30251
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Proposed Policy
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Mod
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Ch. 3

§30210

#

#
abutting agricultural lands
outside the city limits, are
designed with rural and semirural elements and details,
providing an appropriate
transition and connection of
the town to the countryside."

7-6

"Subject to a change
in the policies of the
Southern Pacific
Railroad which
would allow for
additional crossings
within the City, the
City should consider
the feasibility of
providing parking
and a railroad
crossing at the foot
of Calle Ocho onto
K Street."

CDS5, I.M.
55

"Additional connections to the
beach, both visual and
pedestrian access, should be
developed. The connection at
Calle Ocho and the railroad
tracks should be improved.
Such improvements should
create safe and attractive
access ways that do no
unreasonably impact
adjacent residential
properties."

44

"Additional connections to the
beach, both visual and pedestrian
access, should shall be developed
as funding becomes available. The
connection at Calle Ocho and the
railroad tracks should shall be
improved. Such improvements
should shall create safe and
attractive access ways that do no!
unreasonably impact adjacent
residential properties."

CDS-5,
I.M. 56

"Buildings along Carpinteria
Creek should be set back a
minimum OF,( 20 feet from the
riparian drlpline, or 50 feet
from the top of the bank,
whichever is greater. Two·
story elements should be set
back an additional 10 feet."

45

"8uiiEiiR§S aiOR§ GarpiRteFia Greek
§30231
shouiEI ee set eask a miRimum oFf
§30240
20 _feet ffem the Fi~aFiaR Elri~liRe, or
eQ feet fFom the to~ of the BaRk,
whishever is §reater. Along
Carglnteria C[eek. all building
~lements above O!Je sto~ in belght
should be set back at least 10 feet

MOD·57
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COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
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Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
greater than the minimum building
setback established b~ QOiic~."
CDS6-1

COS6-a

•

"Maintain the Carpinteria
Bluffs Access, Recreation &
Open Space Master Program
as the coordinated plan for
the Carpinteria Bluffs area
that will allow development of
uses identified in the Land
Use Plan herein, so as to
complement one another and
preserve and enhance the
site's coastal environment.
The plan should be
maintained so as to include
information adequate to
define the environmental
resources and hazards within
the Carpinteria Bluffs, and to
delineate precise and
appropriate policies for their
management."
"Provide a clear direction for
the future development of the
Carpinteria Bluffs that:
1. Protects unique and
sensitive
environmental
resources within the
Bluffs.

I
I

§30240
§30251

~--
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#

Proposed
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#

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#
2. Is compatible with the
small town character
pf Carpinteria,
enhances the
community's image,
and contributes to a
pleasant visual
experience for
travelers entering
Carpinteria on U.S.
101 from the south.
3. Provides appropriate
development
opportunities for
IWldowners within the
Carpinteria Bluffs."

B.1.1

"Development on
the Bluffs shall not
obstruct existing
view corridors of the
ocean and bluff top
edge. In addition,
views of the ocean
and mountains for
users of coastal

CDS6·2

"Ens4fe lflat development is
contnSlled to avoid impacts to
signitcant viewsheds, vistas.
and view corridors."

§302$1

CDS6-b

"Devc;dPAfTlent on the Bluffs
shall 1110t pbstruct existing
view corridors of the ocean
and ~ff toP edge. In
additi~W~. views of the ocean
and mourttains for users of
the Carpflteria Bluffs Nature
Park and coastal trail(s), for
bluffs area property owners

§302f1
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#

#
trail(s), bluffs area
property owners and
visitors, and passing
motorists shall be
maintained .... "

and visitors, and for passing
motorists, shall be
maintained."

CDS6, I.M.
57

"New structures shall be low
intensity, and reflect the lowrise, small-town feel of the
surrounding area. New
structures shall be designed
to blend into the site and the
rest of the city."

§30251

!

I

8.2.4

same as proposed

8.2.6
8.2.7

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
58

"All structures, including
ancillary structures, shall be
appropriately placed so as to
minimize their obtrusiveness,
and to maintain existing view
corridors. Existing views from
8ailard Avenue, Carpinteria
Avenue, and U.S. 101 shall
be preserved."

§30251

CDS6, I.M.

"Development that is located
on or adjacent to bluffs,
beaches, or streams shall be
designed and sited to prevent
adverse impacts on the
visual quality of these
resources.
.

§30251

59
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Mod

Suggested Modification
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#

#
--The overall scale and
massing of structures shall
respect the natural setting of
the Carpinteria Bluffs and its
unique visual resources by
incorporating designs that
minimize bulk and mass,
follow natural topographic
variations, and minimize
visual intrusion into the bluff
edge park and bluff top trail,
riparian area within Area II,
and adjacent beach areas.
--In addition to the mass and
scale of the structure, the
total ¥1Uf1re footage of
structures shall also be
maintained at a size that
preserves the area's
opencf'l~cter, and is
compatible with adjacent
open apace areas.

-All a11cQ1ary structures,
includil1q· parking lots or
strucb.wa,. shall be located
as close .to the center of the
individual building area as
possible. If such structures
must be located adjacent to

MOD-61
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Existing
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
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#

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

open space or residential
areas, landscaping that
substantially screens the
structure from the
surrounding uses shall be
required.
--Consistent with livability
and view preservation for
residents, selected internal
roadways, parking areas, and
building sites shall be
depressed. In implementing
this requirement,
consideration shall be given
to the feasibility of draining
the site and providing
appropriate gradients for
sewer and storm drain lines.
--To ensure that the view
corridors are appropriately
framed and maintained, all
structures shall be subjected
to review by the City's
Architectural Review Board,
which will ensure that
selected building sites
adjacent to the open space
areas and view corridors
have included provision for

MOD-:62
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
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Mod
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Ch. 3

#

#

depressed building sites,
berming and I or suitable
landscaping.
-Berms, landscaped buffers
ant istpnds shall be created
wh,rever feasible and
de¥1'f1'tined necessary to
ennance open space and
visl,llal fppeal in association
with roadways, parking lots
and building sites.
--New development is to
remain visually subordinate
to StJrrounding natural and
introd4fed landscaping. New
buildings signs, roads, and
olhflr rpan-made features
should borrow from naturally
establiahed forms, lines,
colqrs, and textures,
including the forms, lines,
colcvs. and textures
intrqdtpd as part of site
lan<tsc.ping. New buildings,
sign•• roads, and other manmade features should also be
at such a scale that they
contribute to the desired low
Intensity character for the
Carpinteria Bluffs.

MOD-63
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Proposed
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#

#

--Surface materials on
buildings within the
Carpinteria Bluffs should be
textured to blend with the
coarseness of landscaping
and natural vegetation.
--Permitted development
within identified view
corridors shall be limited to
landscaping, roads,
underground utilities, parking
lots (where specifically
required by other provisions
of the Carpinteria Local
Coastal Plan or Carpinteria
Bluffs Local Coastal Plan
Amendment), walkways,
bikeways, public restrooms
(where specifically required
by other provisions of the
Carpintttrla Bluffs Coastal
Acc,ss. Recreation, and
Ope(l ~ace Master
PrO!l(a(l). bike racks,

benq1tfS, picnic tables, and
sma• irtterpretive signs.
·-The intrusiveness of wall
surfaces facing toward the

---········--·
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#

#
bluff edge, the Bluffs Nature
Park, riparian area, or
identified view corridors shall
be minimized through the use
of single story elements,
setbacks, roof pitches, and
lan4Sceping."

b.2.8

"New development
shall maintain
existing topographic
variations of the
Carpinteria Bluffs,
such as the ridgeline
in Area I and the
terracing of Area Ill.
Thus, while
development along
the ridgeline in Area
I is not prohibited,
visible variations in
the ground plane
are to be retained,
avoiding a flat, mass
graded appearance.
These variations in
ground plane are
also to be reflected
in variations in the
roof fines of

CDS6, I.M.
61

"New development shall
maintain existing topographic
variations of the Carpinteria
Bluffs, such as the ridgeline ·
in Bluffs I and the terracing of
Bluffs Ill. Development of
Bluffs I should be designed to
respect the viewshed from
the bluff trail looking north
toward the mountains and
from jtf Bluffs Nature Park
looking west. Location and
desiQn of buildings shall
respt~ the topography and
follow tepographic forms
whe'I9Vttr possible, visible
variations in the ground plane
are to be retained, avoiding a
flat, mass graded
appearance. These
variations In the ground plane
are also to be reflected In

§30251

M00..05
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
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#

individual buildings."

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#
variations in the roof lines of
individual buildings."

B.2.9

"Buildings should
not turn their backs
completely to the
freeway, Carpinteria
Avenue, or other
adjacent street(s).
Regardless of their
orientation, buildings
that are visible from
the freeway,
Carpinteria Avenue,
Bluffs area trails, or
bluff top view parks,
are to be designed
to provide the same
level of architectural
detail on elevations
visible from these
areas as on other
elevations of the
building."

CDS6,1.M.
61

"Buildings should not tum
their backs completely to the
freeway, Carpinteria Avenue,
or other adjacent street(s).
Regardless of their
orientation, buildings that are
visible from the freeway,
Carpinteria Avenue, the
bluffs Nature Park, Bluffs
area trails, or bluff top view
points, are to be designed to
provide the same level of
architectural detail on
eleve~tions visible from these
areas as on other elevations
of the building."

§30251

8.2.12

"Parking lots
adjacent to and
visible from public
rights-of-way and
bluffs area trails
should be screened

CDS6, I.M.
64

"Parking lots adjacent to and
visible frorn public rights-ofway, tfle f31uffs Nature Park,
and bluff' area trails should
be screened from view
through combinations of

§3()251
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'
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#
from view through
combinations of
earth berms, low
screen walls,
changes in
elevation, and
landscaping."

8.2.3
(in part)

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT

"Prior to action on
individual
development
approvals, an
overall design plan
shall be prepared by
the project
applicant(s) for
Bluffs Area I as a
whole, for Bluffs
Area Ill as a whole,

earth berms, low screen
walls, changes in elevation,
and landscaping."

CDS6, I.M.
65

"As part of development
project plan submittals for the
bluffs, tools such as physical
or computer models,
perspectives, or
photographs, shall be
included in order to
demonstrate compliance with
these measures and more
generally the protection of
Bluffs visual resources."

§30251

CDS6-c

"Prior to action on individual
development approvals, an
overall design plan shall be
prepared by the project
applicant(s). Rather than
planning on a site-by-site
basis, the design plan shall
include all parcels under the
same controlling ownership
interest and any anticipated
to be part of future

§30251

--

,__
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#

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod
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#

#
and for Bluffs Area II
on a site-by-site
basis, and such
design plan shall be
submitted to the City
of Carpinteria for
approval. The basic
intent of the design
plan shall be to
demonstrate that the
proposed
development will be
compatible in scale
and design with the
small town character
of Carpinteria .... "

complementary
development."

8.2.1
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
66

"All Qevelopment shall be
appiJ.)pflately clustered to
preserve open space."

§30251

8.2.1
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
67

"The retulting development
after ci~.~Stering is to be
consistent with the character
of th• d•velopment's setting
and adjacent land uses and
open space areas."

§30251

8.2.1
(in part)

same as proposed

COS6, I.M.

"Substantial buffering and
screening is to be provided
for the clustered

§30251

--

68

-

·-----·
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#

#

#

•

development adjacent to
pu~lic rights way and
preserved open space
areas."
B.2.1
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
69

"Covenants, easements,
and/or dedications to
permanently protect and
ensure the ongoing
maintenance of any open
space areas that remain after
clustering is accomplished
and are not dedicated to the
public."

§30251

B.2.2
(in part)

"The size, height,
bulk, and location of
buildings within the
Carpinteria Bluffs
are to be managed
in relation to the
overall site design
and relationships to
other buildings to
avoid a crowded
appearance,
preserve a visual
appearance of
openness, and to
maintain an overall
low-intensity

CDS6, I.M.
70

"The size, height, bulk, and
loca&io" of buildings within
the ~al'finteria Bluffs are to
be managed in relation to the
overlllfite design and
relaQI>,.hips to other
builctn~ to avoid a crowded
appe,~
ce, preserve a
visual appearance of
openoess, and to maintain an
overall low-intensity
character of the Carpinteria
Bluffs. For Bluffs II, it has
been determined that up to a
total of approximately 311,
1oa square feet of building

§30251

-·~--·-
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character of the
Carpinteria
Bluffs .... "
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Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

area may be considered
without inherently exceeding
the intensity of development
that is acceptable. For the
preferred visitor·serving
resort use of Bluffs Ill, it has
been determined that up to
225 hotel rooms, 259,180
square feet of total building
area, may be considered
without inherently exceeding
the intensity of development
that is acceptable from an
aesthetic standpoint."

B.2.2
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
71

"A variety of structure and
parking setbacks should be
provided in order to avoid
long, monotonous facades."

§30251

8.2.2
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6,1.M.
72

"Setbacks should be
provided proportionate to the
scale of the building and in
consideration of adjacent
development and open space
areas. Larger buildings
require additional setback
areas for a balance of scale
and so as not to impose on
neighboring uses,"

§30251

-~
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#

#
B.2.3
{in part)

"The overall design
plan within each
Bluffs area (Bluffs I
and Ill) shall include
an internally
coordinated
infrastructure
system. Project
applicant(s) for only
a portion of a Bluffs
Area shall also
provide a design
plan that
coordinates (with
other applicant(s) of
the Bluffs) the
infrastructure
system. Subsequent
development shall
be consistent with
the City-approved
design plan."

CDS6, I.M.
73

"The design plan within each
Bluffs area shall include an
internally coordinated
infrastructure system. Project
applicant(s) for only a portion
of a Bluffs Area shall also
provide a design plan that
coordinates (with other
applicant(s) of the Bluffs) the
infrastructure system.
Subsequent development
shall be consistent with the
City-approved design plan."

§30251

B.2.3
(in part)

"The design plan
shall include an
overall design
theme for the project
and provide for the
'blending' of the
urban components
of the site with the

CDS-6,
I.M. 74

"The design plan shall
include an overall design
theme for the project and
provide for the 'blending' of
the urban components of the
site with the natural
surroundings and current
existing buildings around the

§30251
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Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod
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Ch. 3

#

#

#
natural surroundings
and current existing
buildings around the
site. The design
plan shall include
the specific
measures identified
on pages 111-7
through 111-8 of the
adopted Local
Coastal Plan
Amendment for the
Carpinteria Bluffs."

site. The design plan shall
include the following.
--Provision of an aesthetic
link between the existing
commercial development
already present in the city
and new development
proposed for the Bluffs site. A
diversity of building styles is
permissible, but must utilize
styles that are already
present in the city. Such
design guidelines should also
respect the natural attributes
of the site, and give
consideration to the location
of the site (i.e., on a bluff
adjacent to the ocean}.
--Architectural style, Including
materials and colors, should
be compatible with the site's
natural and landscaped
setting. The use of colors,
textures, materials and forms
that will attract attention by
not relating to other elements
in the neighborhood is to be
avoided. No one structure

MOD-72

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
should stand out.
-Building forms and
elevations should create
interesting roof silhouettes,
strong patterns of light and
shactow, and integral
arcnitectural detail. Box-like
structures and flat,
mortPtOf10us facades are to
be avoi~ed.
-A low-rtse setting with
strollQ t:tedestrian orientation
is to be provided. Site
plamlin$) should favor
pedeetrlfln traffic by providing
canq>y .,-ees to shade
walk~~· furnishing
gatharinct places, and
orga11lzirtg buildings so that
users have a continuous
pedel$tri~n level experience.
--Expos~ structural and
mech~ical elements, unless

well inte~ted into the
desigll
cept, are unsightly
and are to be avoided.
Outdoor work areas are to be

MOD-73

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
screened from view.
--The inclusion of gateways
that create a visual sense of
entry into developments is
encouraged. The scale and
design of gateways should
be compatible with scale and
intensity of adjacent
development, and should
include enriched paving,
raised medians, signage,
landscaping, and other
features as appropriate.
-- Signage shall be the
minimum necessary to
identify businesses and
coastal access or recreation
areas within the Carpinteria
Bluffs area. Pole signs shall
be prohibited. Signs shall be
designed as an integral part
of t~e ~urroundig
archltacture, and shall be of
compatible materials and
colors adjacent buildings.
Signage shall include
adequate identification of
public coastal parking, trails,
and/or bikeways, and coastal

fO

MOD-74

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#

recreation areas, and shall
indicate the availability of
facilities for physically
challenged visitors.

.

-Specification of acceptable
and restricted building
matfrial~> for the exterior of
all struQtures (i.e., prohibition
of extensive use of metallic
surfaces, concrete,
fiberglass, etc., which would
intellSilV the urban nature of
the development). The use of
natural materials for exterior
siding is encouraged.
--Till) ~lor palette chosen for
the development should
accentuate the natural
qu~pies of the site and
surrou,,ing areas, and
should not contain 'loud' or
'brigflt' polors, or white.
Accepq.ble colors include
muted blues and greens,
graye,eerthtones,orany
other eclor as approved by
the City. Matte paints are
also acceptable.

MOD-75

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
--Scale models or equivalent
presentation of proposed
development projects shall
be included with
development plans at the
time of submittal to the city."
CDS6-d

"Landscape Planning shall be
respectful of the natural
character of the Bluffs and
where possible enhance
existing native plant
communities and
environmentally sensitive
habitat areas."

46

"Landscape Planning shall be
respectful of the natural character
of the Bluffs and where possible
enhance existing native plant
communities and environmentally
sensitive habitat areas."

§30240
§30251
§30253

47

"Use of native, locally adapted
species er spesies seFfllllenly f.oynEJ
en er near the site er nearby shall
be required."

§30240
§30251
§30253

8.2.13
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS-6,
I.M. 75

"Use of native, locally
adapted species or species
commonly found on or near
the site or nearby shall be
required."

8.2.13
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
76

"More urban, 'formal'
landscape designs may be
used in the immediate
vicinity, entryways, or Interior
site areas of the hotel/resort
or the visitor commercial
area. Urban landscape
species shall not be used

~---------------

§30240
§30251
§30253

-·-

·-··

----·······----
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Suggested Modification

Mod

Ch. 3

#

#
along buffer area adjacent to
open space areas."

8.2.13
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
77

"All parking areas, including
any future Park and Ride
facilities shall provide
maximum landscaping and to
the extent feasible, be
shielde<;l from view by
perimeter shrubs and/or
depression of the parking
areas."

§30251

8.2.13
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
79

"Landscaping shall be used
as a buffer and transition
between developed areas,
particularly around the
hotels/resort and the
business park/visitor
commercial areas.
Landscaping materials used
as buffers shall conform to
the plant requirements, as
set forth below."

§30251

"Vegetation placement,
density, and coloration shall
be compatible with the
patterns of existing natural
vegetation in surrounding
areas. Revegetation that

§30251

8.2.13
(in part)

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
80

--······-

I

,_
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#

varies, particularly in form or
in color, from the visual
characteristics of the existing
surrounding vegetation shall
be avoided. In order to
prevent monotony,
landscaping with a variety of
heights shall be required,
although heights should be
comparable to existing
vegetation."
8.2.13
(in part)

same as proposed

B.2.13
(in part)

"In the event that
property owners
within Bluffs Area I
or Bluffs Area Ill are
unable to agree
upon an integrated
plan for their
respective portions
of the Carpinteria
Bluffs, an applicant

CDS6, I.M.

81

CDS6, I.M.
82

"All areas adjacent to the
railroad right-of-way shall be
shielded through the use of
dense, low-lying landscaping
in such a manner that they
do not obscure ocean or
mountain views across the
track corridor."

§30251

"In the event that property
owners within Bluffs Area I or
Bluffs Area Ill are unable to
agree upon an integrated
plan fpr their respective
portiofls of the Carpinteria
Bluffs, an applicant may
Independently apply for a
development permit subject
to the provisions listed in the

§302151

M00-78

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

may independently
apply for a
development permit
by preparing the
required plan for all
of those parcels
within Bluffs Area I
or Bluffs Area Ill that
are either (1) under
common ownership
by the applicant, or
(2} subject to a
common interest (by
virtue of ownership,
purchase
agreement, option.
long-term lease, or
permission from the
legal owner or other
arrangement vesting
authority in the
applicant to apply
for development
permits). Such plan
and development
permit shall not be
approved unless the
City Council finds
that the intent and
content
requirements of this

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

Carpinteria Bluffs Coastal
Recreation, and
Open Space Master Program

Acc~tss,

for this planning Sub-Area."

MOD·79

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#

I

policy are met, and
that the reasonable
and efficient
achievement of the
requirements of this
policy by remaining
parcels in Bluffs
Area I or Bluffs Area
Ill is not precluded."
8.2.14

same as proposed

CDS6, I.M.
83

"Development within the
Carpinteria Bluffs should fit
quietly into the area's natural
and introduced landscape,
deferring to open spaces,
existing natural features, and
planting. Landscaped
setbacks for structures and
parking areas are to be
provided to soften the
appearance of development
from the freeway, Carpinteria
Avenue, and the bluff top
trail. These setbacks are to
be of a sufficient distance
and landscape density, and
are to be designed to make
the landscaping, rather than
the development, the
dominant visual feature. n

48

"Development within the
Carpinteria Bluffs should fit quietly
into the area's natural and
introduced landscape, deferring to
open spaces, existing natural
features, and planting native and
sensitive habitats.

§30251

MOD-80

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.

3

#

#

#

8.3.1

Proposed
Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT

same as proposed

CDS6-e

"Exterior and interior lighting
of detfef:>pment projects shall
be IC411f fttensity and located
and designed so as to
minirrtiz~ direct view of light
sourO,s pnd diffusers, and to
minimize halo and spillover
effectt."

§30261

CDS6-e,
I.M. 85

"Lightin~ on the east-west

§30251

coa• tJfuff trail shall be
minimized to be less than
0.01 fJJot..candles at a
distafl~ of five feet from the
trail; o~rwise, trail lighting
shall
be permitted.

not

8.3.2

same as proposed

CDS6-e,
I.M. 86

"Ligh~11q along exterior roads

§3()2t$1

in the ctttveloped areas of the
(Bluff'} sl'tall be directional in
natuAt. Cfnd shall not exceed
0.01 fClof-candles five feet
inside.t>f preserved natural
areas, 11

:
!

8.3.3

same as proposed

COS6-e,

I.M.87

§302~1

"Spotllpt"tts or floodlights in
reside"tif:ll backyards shall
not be permitted."

----

MOD-81

'

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
I

8.3.4

same as proposed

CDS6-e,
I.M. 88

"Parking areas shall employ
directional lighting and shall
not be brighter than is
necessary for security
purposes. Similarly, all
ancillary structures
associated with the
hotel/resort shall use
directional lighting that is only
as bright as required for
security purposes. If
necessary to block light into
adjacent residential or open
space areas, additional
landscaping or restrictions on
the time of use shall be
required."

§30251

§30251

8.3.5

same as proposed

CDS6-e,
I.M. 89

"Development shall
incorporate awnings or other
types of architectural
overhangs in order to reduce
glare from window glazing
and interior lighting."

H.1.5

"The following
design measures
shall be
incorporated into
project design:

same as
proposed

"To ensttre the efficient
utilization of energy
resourcei, design measures
shall be Incorporated Into
project design that allow for
development projects to

I

I

49

"To ensure the efficient utilization of
energy resources, design
measures shall be incorporated into
project design that allow for
development projects to exceed the
minimum energy requirements of

§30253

M00-82

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#
--building
orientation shall be
designed to
maximize natural
lighting, passive
solar heating, and
cooling;
--landscaping shall
be designed to
maximize the use
of drought tolerant
species and
deciduous trees to
shade buildings in
summer and allow
for passive solar
heating in winter;
-energy efficient
street lighting shall
be used, with
consideration of
safety and
aesthetics; and
·-design of parking
facilities shall take
into consideration
the layout of
entrances and exits

exceed the minimum energy
requirements of the city's
Uniform Codes.
1. Building orientation shall
be designed to
maximize natural
lighting, passive solar
heating, and cooling;
2. Landscaping shall be
designed to maximize
the use of drought
tolerant species and
deciduous trees to
shade buildings in
summer and allow for
passive solar heating in

wi,.aer;
3. Energy efficient street
lighting shall be used,
¥\b consideration of
safety and aesthetics;
and
4. design of parking
facilities shall take Into
consideration the layout
of er,trances and exits
so as to avoid
concentration of cars or
excess idling.
5. Alternatively fueled
vehicles are to be used

the city's Uniform Codes.
1. Building orientation shall be
designed to maximize natural
lighting, passive solar heating,
and cooling;
2. Landscaping shall be designed
to maximize the use of native
drought tolerant species and
deciduous trees to shade
buildings in summer and allow
for passive solar heating in
winter;
3. Energy efficient street lighting
shall be used, with
consideration of safety-afltl
aesll1etiss, visual im~acts, and
imgacts to wildlife and sensitive
habitat; aRd
4. design of parking facilities shall
take into consideration the
layout of entrances and exits
so as to avoid concentration of
cars or excess idling.
5. Alternatively fueled vehicles
are to be used in construction
and as fleet vehicles, if feasible
and available."

· · - - - - - - · · · · · · · ...

MOD-83

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

so as to avoid
concentration of
cars or excess
idling.

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#
6. in construction and as
fleet vehicles, if feasible
and available."

--Alternatively
fueled vehicles are
to be used in
construction and as
fleet vehicles, if
feasible and
available."

MOD-84

CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
C-1b

"The City shall strive to
improve vehicular and
pedestrian overcrossings of
the freeway and the various
creeks while respecting their
hallttatvalue and sensitivity."

§30210
§30231

C-2

"Designate scenic routes so
as 4Q PfOVide for the scenic
enjoyment of and maintain
and enhance the natural
be~ty pf the lands and
vie~ t~ong the roadways of
the CarPinteria Valley."

§~()251

C-2a

"COQ&>,rate with the State
and Cqijnty of Santa Barbara
in u::;signation and
dev
ment of Highway
101, 150, and 192 within the
Carptnp;a Valley as scenic
rou• f'nd official scenic
highways."

§30~51

'

C-2b

Utili~ re design tools
outline in the Community
Desir F;lement to enhance
scell ylstas along Highways
101, 160, and 192."

§3()251

C-2c

"Develop scenic route

§30251
--

MOD-85

CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Mod
#

Ch. 3

procedures to ensure that
public private land uses, site
planning, landscaping,
outdoor advertising, utilities,
view corridors, earthmoving
and architecture are
consistent with the City's
aesthetic objectives for
Scenic Highways. [5-year]"
C-3e

"In addition to existing at
grade railroad crossings
located at Linden, Palm,
Dump Road, and Sandyland
Cove Road, establish at
grade or grade separated
railroad crossings in order to
improve vehicular and
emergency access to the
Beach neighborhood and
ensure that emergency
access routes and crossings
of U.S. 101 are maintained."

C-3f

"Improve travel
characteristics of the city's
circulation plan by:

§30210

Improve travel characteristics of the
city's circulation plan by:

50

--Planning and developing a
continuous and direct east/west
surface street route north of and
parallel to Highway 101 to improve

--Planning and developing a
continuous and direct
east/west surface street route
----

§30231
§30240
§30241

.
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CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#

I
::?

, ....

the efficiency of local traffic
circulation [5-15 years]

north of and parallel to
Highwtly 101 to improve the
effiqteflcy of ~ocal traffic
circulation [5-15 years]

--considering the westerly
extension of Via Real to Casitas
Pass Road and from Vallecito to

--considering the westerly
extension of Via Real to
Casitas Pass Road and from
Vallecito to Linden;"

Linden~

--grioritizing maximum grotection
for coastal waters 1 ESHA 1 and
agricultural resources in
considering gotential road
extensions.

C-3i

"De-.lfp and implement
propns that improve the
circlffMion and parking
systems of the downtown
area, (t-year]"

§30210

C-31

"Provide sufficient parking
and fcMding space in
corlliiQfcial and industrial
areas tD minimize
interference with efficient
traffic circulation."

§30210

C-4

"Improve the Carpinteria
Avenue corridor to ensure
adequate traffic flow, safe
bicycle use and improved

§30210

-

I

·---·-··---

~----···-

---·-·-··-··-·-·····-

'
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CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

aesthetic qualities."

-···--······-·~--

-

-

C-6

"Provide adequate safe
railroad crossings .... "

§30210

C-6a

"Seek funding sources for
grade separated crossings of
the rail line to resolve
conflicts with urban linkages,
where such structures are
considered feasible. [10year}"

§30210

C-6c

"Encourage development of
available railroad rights-ofway for alternative
transportation, bicycle,
recreation, trail, parking
related, and other
appropriate uses."

§30210

C-6d

"Put programs for developing
crossing improvements with
the stall! Public Utilities
Commi¥ion and railroad
opercttorJ into effect."

§30210

C-6e

"Encour,ge additional
Amtrak stops."

§30210

i

_L__ __
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

CIRCULATION ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#
C-7

"Build demand for alternative
transportation use by
increasing ease,
effectiveness, and social
acceptability, and through
foresighted planning."

§30210
§30213

C-7b

"Develop safe and direct
pedestrian accessibility
between residential areas,
schools, parks, and shopping
areas in both new and
existing urban areas."

§30210
§30252

C-7c

"Provide safe mobility for the
physically handicapped
throUgh the design of street
improvements and public
facilities.•

§30210

'

C-8

C-Ba

"Support and develop safe,
direct arw,i well-maintained
bicycfft "f1d pedestri~n
systems pnd recreational
boating facilities that serve all
segnlf.'n. of the public:
.. Integrate the development of
bicycle routes and pedestrian

!

§30210
§3~13
§3~24

I

§30210
§30213
~-
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
pathways in additional areas
of the city, and encourage
the utilization of such routes
for commuting as well as
recreational purposes."

I

C-Sb

"Provide adequate right-ofway and improvements for
bicycle lanes, when called for
in future street dedications."

§30210
§30213

C-Bc

"Provide or require safe and
adequate bicycle parking at
transportation centers, public
parks, recreation areas and
other nonresidential
locations."

§30210
§30213

C-Sd

"Encourage integration of the
city's bicycle routes with state
and c;ountywide programs."

§30210
§30213

C-8f

"Encour"ge pedestrian
movaJr~EVJt by providing
pede$tri'n facilities that are
direct 1111d convenient,
particulcw1Y In the beach and
downfA\\fll areas."

§30210
§30213

C-Bg

"Consider rerouting the
Pacific Coast Bikeway to

§30210
§30213

MOD-90
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CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.

3

#

#
another location parallel to
the coastline, such as
adjacent to the railroad right
of way throughout the city. [5year]"
C-8h

"ErlQQu,ge a bike trail link
from Carpinteria to
Summerland along the
raiii"Qilq right of way and a
coastal Pnk to Ventura
parajlelfr1g U.S. 101."

C-81

"As a requirement of new
development, significant
atte'-Jio'l must be paid to
bicycle-ftiendly infrastructure
and the fTiaintenance of
nearbv
infrastructure."

§30210
§:J0213

§3~10

§30213

<f1

C-9

C-9a

"Promote the use of public
transit syJtems that provide
mobiHty tl' all city residents,
and reduce automobile
congestion within the
capabl"titt~ of the
communiJY."

§30~10

"Contina,JEt cooperation with
the Santa' Barbara
Metropolitan Transit District

§30210

I

i

I
'
I
~

-
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CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

{SBMTD), Caltrans and other
transportation agencies, in
order to assure that all City
residents have adequate
access to public transit as an
alternative to the
automobile."
"Develop the circulation
system in a manner that will
maximize route efficiency for
transit lines within the city."

§30210

C-9c

"Coordinate with SBMTD,
Caltrans and ather
transportation agencies in the
development of route
systems and transfer points."

§302'0

'

C-9e

"Encourage privately owned
transit systems to interface
with th~ public transit
systems."

§30210

I

C-9g

"Canti'lue cooperation with
SBMTQ to ensure frequent,
predic~ble, safe and reliable
neighborhood shuttle bus
service."

§30210

C-9b

.

--·····-·-
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

CIRCULATION ELEMENT
Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

C-9i

"Work with MTD to promote
increased bus use and
explore providing expanded
inner city I neighborhood
shuttle service within the city
[2-year]."

§30210

C-9j

"Encourage the growth of low
impact and non-polluting
industry, and promote
improved congestion
management techniques.
This may take the form of
local business ordinances
and might be applied through
the permitting process."

§30210

C-91

"Design and .place improved
signage for parking lots, sites
of interest, business districts
and recreational areas. n

§30210

C-9n

"Require new development
plans to include significant
attention to alternative modes
of transportation."

§30252
§30253(4)

C-9o

"Require well designed
walkways as a condition to
new development approval."

§30210

I

i
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

51

"Establish a regulatory framework
for siting antennas and
telecommunication equipment that
(;.!rotects visual resources. [2-year]"

§30251

52

"Figure C-3 shall be ugdated to
show all existing and grogosed
accesswa~s and shall be deleted
from the Circulation Element and
added to the Ogen Sgace,
Recreation & Conservation
Element."

Mod

#

#
C-9p

Figure C-3
(Trails
Map)

"Establish a regulatory
framework for siting antennas
and teleocmmunication
equipment. [2-year]"

'

MOD-94
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

OPEN SPACE, RECREATION It CONSERVATION ELEMENT

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
OSC-1
(Figure)

(ESHA Overlay Map)

53

Delete the words "Bluffs" in legend.

Chapter
Three
Policy
§30240

Apply "Environmentally Sensitive
Habitat Overlay" symbol to all areas
marked with the Bluffs symbol, and
to parcels in Bluffs II area.
Use cross-hatching symbol to
indicate location of offshore ESHA.
Apply "Offshore ESHA" symbol to
all areas containing kelp beds or
subtidal reefs, and if applicable,
rocky points and intertidal areas.

I

I
I

OSC-1
(Table)

54

Add "Sensitive, rare, threatened or
endangered species habitat" to
column 1, "Habitat Type."

§3~40

Add "Carpinteria Bluffs, other
locations throughout the city" to
column 2, "Area."
OSC-1

"Protect, preserve, and
enhance local natural
resour~s and habitats."

§30UO
§Joaa1
§30240

OSC-1a

"Protect Environmentally
Sensitive Habitat Area{s)
(ESHA) from development

§30230
§30231
§30240

--····~-··---····-

'
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

and maintain them as natural
open space or passive
recreational areas."
"Prohibit activities, including
development, that could
damage or destroy biological
resource areas."

55

OSC-1c

"Establish and support
preservation and restoration
programs for natural areas
such as Carpinteria Creek,
Carpinteria Bluffs, Carpinteria
Salt Marsh, seal rookery,
Carpinteria reef, Pismo clam
beds, and the intertidal zones
along the shoreline."

56

OSC-1,
I.M. 1

"In addition to the policies
and implementation
measures herein, utilize
(CEQA) to identify and avoid
or reduce potential impacts to
{environmental resources,
includin~ ESHA)."

§3QIIO

OSC-1,

"Form an Open Space and
Conservation Advisory
Committee to provide, at the
pleasure of the City Council,

§30240

OSC-1b

I.M. 2

"Prohibit activities, including
development, that could damage or
destroy biological resouroe ESHA

§30230
§30231
§30240

areas."
"Establish and support preservation
and restoration programs for
natural areas such as ESHA ,
including but not limited to
Carpinteria Creek, Carpinteria
Bluffs, Carpinteria Salt Marsh, seal
rookery, Carpinteria reef, Pismo
clam beds, and the intertidal zones
along the shoreline."

§30230
§30231
§30240
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Mod

#

#

Chapter
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recommendations concerning
preservation and
management of local natural
resources and habitats. [5year]"
OSC-1,
I.M. 3

"Prepare and implement
habitat preservation
programs with emphasis on
preserving identified
Environmentally Sensitive
Habitat Areas through habitat
management and restoration
(1-7 years]. The program
should include at a minimum:
•
•

•

special requirements
f9r development plans
~h include (ESHAs}.
ll1Cinagement practices
f~ protection and
r'sloration of (ESHAs ),
and
recognition of the right
to maintain existing
legal non-conforming
development and the
ongoing need to
protect the public
health and safety of
those residing in such
development."

57

"Prepare and implement habitat
preservation programs with
emphasis on preserving identified
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat
Areas through habitat management
and restoration [1-7 years]. The
programs should shall include at a
minimum:
• special requirements for
development plans which
include (ESHAs).
management practices for
protection and restoration of
(ESHAs), and
• r~nition of the right to
maintain existing legal nonconforming development and
the ongoing need to protect
the public health and safety
of those residing in such
development.

•

§30240

:;

Prior to effectiveness. allj;!rograms
shall be certified as an amendment
to the Citv of Caminteria Local
Coastal Prggram (LCP}. •
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Existing
Policy
#
9-1

Existing Policy

"All parcels

designated by the
Habitat Area
Overlay as shown
on the land use
maps and parcels
within 250 feet of
the boundary of
such a designation
shall be subject to a
site inspection by a
qualified biologist, to
be selected jointly
by the City and the
applicant. All
development plans,
grading plans, etc.,
for these areas shall
show the precise
location of the
habitat( s).

Proposed
Policy
#

Mod

Proposed Policy

--

Chapter
Three
Policy

#
"The City shall maintain an
Environmentally Sensitive
Habitat (ESH) Overlay district
within its zoning ordinance
with the purpose of protecting
and preserving areas in
which plant or animal life are
either rare or especially
valuable because of their role
in the ecosystem and which
could be easily disturbed or
degraded by human activities
and development. The intent
of the zoning district shall be
to ensure that all
development on properties
subject to the ESHA overlay
is designed and carried out in
a manner that will provide
maximum protection to
sensitive resources. The
overlay area shall apply at a
minimum to those parcels
designated with the overlay
designation on Figure LU-1,
or any parcel located within
250 feet of a parcel so
designated, or to any area
identified as ESH either on
an official resource map
adopted by the city or

OSC-1,
I.M. 4

Suggested Modification

-

58

"The City shall maintain an
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat
Areas (ESH~) Overlay district
within its zoning ordinance with the
purpose of protecting and
preserving areas in which plant or
animal life or their habitats are
either rare or especially valuable
because of their special nature or
role in the ecosystem and which
could be easily disturbed or
degraded by human activities and
development. The intent of the
zoning district shall be to ensure
that all development on properties
subject to the ESHA overlay is
designed and carried out in a
manner that will provide maximum
protection to sensitive resources.
The overlay area shall apply at a
minimum to those parcels
designated with the overlay
designation on Figure LU-1, eF aRy
paFGel leeatee \\1itl=liR 25Q fee\ ef a
parcel sa eesigRatee, oF to any
area parcel identified as ESHA
either on an official resource map
adopted by the city or through the
city's development review process,....
£Jn~ ~£lr~l that meets the criteria
for ESHA provided in this LUP 1

§30240
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Existing Policy

Proposed
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Proposed Policy

Mod
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Chapter
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#

#
and an~ 12arcellocated within 250
feet of a 12arcel so designated or
determined to be ESHA.

through the city's
development review process.
OSC-1,
I.M. 5

"Any activity proposed within
an ESH area, Including
maintenance of property
improvements such as
weeding and brush clearing,
tree trimming, and removal of
dead or dying plant material
['maintenance1, shall not
result in the significant
disruption of habitat values
and shall require approval
from the City Biologist or a
determination by the City that
the proposed activity is
consistent with the habitat
management plan adopted
by the City for the area.
Further, the City shall
annually provide notice to the
owners of property that
include ESH area concerning
the limits on activities in ESH
areas, the prohibition of any
disruption of habitat values,
and the procedure for
requesting approval of
activities potentially affecting

59

"Any activity proposed within an
ESH8 aFea, including maintenance
of property improvements such as
weeding and brush dearing, tree
trimming, and removal of dead or
dying plant material
['maintenance'], shall not result in
the significant disruption of habitat
values and shall require approval
from the City Biologist or a
determination by the City Biologist
that the proposed activity is
consistent with the habitat
management plan adopted by the
City1 and certified as an
amendment to the Citv's LCP. for
the area. Further, the City shall
annually provide notice to the
owners of property that include
ESHA aFea concerning the limits on
activities in ESHA aFea, the
prohibition of any disruption of
habitat values, and the procedure
for requesting approval of activities
potentially affecting an ESHA aFea.
Any activities proposed to be
undertaken within the creek or

§30240

i
--
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
an ESH area. Any activities
proposed to be undertaken
within the creek or below the
top of bank must first be
approved by the State
Department of Fish and
Game. For improvements
existing prior to adoption of
this plan, a maintenance
program shall be submitted
by the property owner(s) that
describes the scope and
nature of maintenance
activities. The city shall
review the program, make
any appropriate changes to
avoid further disruption of
habitat values and shall
approve the program. Unless
maintenance work is
proposed that is outside the
scope of the approved
program or a State
Department of Fish and
Game permit is required, no
further review by the city
shall Qe required;
maintenance activities
beyond those stated in the
approved program are
prohibited."

Chapter
Three
Policy

below the top of bank must first be
approved by the State Department
of Fish and Game. For
improvements existing prior to
adoption of this plan, a
maintenance program shall be
submitted by the property owner(s)
that describes the scope and
nature of maintenance activities.
The city shall review the program,
make any appropriate changes to
avoid further disruption of habitat
values and shall approve the
program. Unless maintenance work
is proposed that is outside the
scope of the approved program or
a State Department of Fish and
Game permit is required, no further
review by the city shall be required;
maintenance activities beyond
those stated in the approved
program are prohibited."

I
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Existing
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Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy
#
OSC-1,
I.M.6

2-26

I
I

I

All development,
including agriculture,
adjacent to areas
designated on the
land use plan maps
as habitat areas,
adjacent to
oceanfronting parks
and recreation
areas, or contiguous
to coastal waters,
shall be regulated to
avoid adverse
impacts on habitat
resources.

OSC-1,
I.M. 7

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#
"Determine appropriate
methods for the preservation
of sites that include sensitive
biological resources. These
methods may include land
purch¥e, tax relief, purchase
of development rights, or
other methods. Where these
methods are not feasible, the
city should ensure through
permit review that
deveiQpment does not result
in any significant disruption of
habitat identified on a site or
on adjacent sites."

60

"Regulate all development,
includjpg agricultural
develapment, adjacent to
areas designated on the
Land Use Plan as habitat
areas, adjacent to oceanfronting parks or recreation
areas, or contiguous to
coastal waters, to avoid
adverse impacts on habitat
resources. Regulatory
measures include, but are
not limited to: setbacks,
buffer zones, grading
controls, noise restrictions,

61

"Determine appropriate methods for §30240
the preservation of sites that
include seRsitive biological
resouroes ESHA. These methods
may include land purchase, tax
relief, purchase of development
rights, or other methods. Where
these methods are not feasible, the
city should ensure through permit
review that development does not
result in any significant disruption of
habitat identified on a site or on
adjacent sites."

"Regulate all development,
including agricultural
development, adjacent to areas
designated on the lana Use
121an as habitat areas ESHA1 in
.QLadjacent to ocean-fronting
parks or recreation areas, or
contiguous to coastal waters, to
avgfQ.. prevent adverse impacts
on habitat resources.
Regulatory measures shalt
Include, but are not limited to:
setbacks, buffer zones, grading
controls, noise restrictions,
ligh~i[Jg restrictions.

§3C)J31
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Chapter
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#

#
Regulatory
measures include,
but are not limited to
setbacks, buffer
zones, grading
controls, noise
restrictions, and
maintenance of
natural vegetation.
(See Section 3.9 for
policies affecting
specific habitat
areas.)
9-2

Proposed Policy

Prior to issuance of
a development
permit, all projects
shall be found to be
in compliance with
all applicable habitat
protection policies of
the land use plan
{Policies 9-1 to 920).

reguirements for wildlife
germeable fencing 1 and
maintenance and
establishment of natural native
vegetation."

and maintenance of natural
vegetation."

OSC-1,
I.M. 8

"Prior to issuance of a
development permit, all
projects shall be found to be
in compliance with all
applicable habitat protection
policies of the (GP/LCP), and
implementing policies and
regulations of the Coastal
Access and Recreation
Program, Carpinteria Bluffs
Access Recreation Master
Open Space Program, and
any other implementing plan
for these policies."

OSC-1,
I.M. 9

"Provide public education
and information services on

62

"Prior to issuance of a development
permit, all projects shall be found to
be in compliance with all applicable
habitat protection policies of the
(GP/LCP), and implementing
policies and regulations of the
Coastal Access and Recreation
Program, Carpinteria Bluffs Access
Recreation Master Open Space
Program, and any other
implementing plan_for these
policies that has been certified as
an amendment to the ~itv's bCP."

§30240

§30240
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Mod

#

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

the community's significant
natural resources including
the creeks, the Carpinteria
Salt Marsh, coastal bluff
areas, Monarch butterfly
habitat, etc., to increase
community awareness of
sensitive environmental
habitats and their value to
Carpinteria."
OSC-1,
I.M. 10

9-3

"In cases where a
habitat area is not
designated on the
land use plan map
and a habitat is
found to be on a

Added
Policy

"Support environmental
review..and monitoring of
naturat resources by a
qualified biologist on an ongoing basis, and as needed
for development project
review."

63

"SI:IJ3peft eA 1.~iFeAmeAtal Fe'•tiew aRe
m9AiteFiA€J 9~ Aati:IFal FeS91:1FGes by
a Efl:lalifiee biele§ist eA aA eA €J9iA€J
basis, aRe as Aeeeea feF
eevelepmeAt project Fe'JieW.
Reguire Citv Biologist review and
recommendation for all
develoQment Qrojects that the
Communirt DeveloQment
DeQartment has determined has
the Qotential for imQacts on ESHA
or water gualitv."

64

"An~

§30240

area not designated on the
ESH Overla~ maQ (Figure OSC-1}
or identified in Table OSC-1 1 that
meets the definition of ESHA
Qrovided in Section 30107.5 1 shall
be considereg ESHA S!Od siJall be
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#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy
!

afforded the same 12rotections as
designated areas."

parcel, a site survey
by a qualified
biologist shall be
made and
conformance to the
relevant habitat
policies of the land
use plan shall be
required."

formall~

65

Added
Policy

"Protect and restore degraded
wetlands, butterfl~ habitat, native
121ant communities, and sensitive,
rare, threatened or endangered
s12ecies habitat on Cit~-owned land
to the maximum extent feasible."

OSC-2

"Preserve and restore the
natural resources of the
Carpinteria Bluffs."

§30231
§30240

OSC-2a

"Maintain the Carpinteria
Bluffs Coastal Access,
Recreation and Master Open
Space Program."

§30210
§30212
§30231
§30240
§30253

OSC-2b

"Maintain the publicly
purchased portion of Bluffs I
in public open space in

§30210
§30212
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#
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Chapter
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Policy

perpetuity."
OSC-2c

"Preserve all coastal bluff
scrub habitat designated as
open space with an
appropriate buffer."

§30240
§30253

OSC-2d

"Designate all significant
areas of coastal sage and
bluff scrub habitat as open
space."

§30240
§30253

OSC-2e

"Designate the riparian
habitat area as open space
with an appropriate buffer."

§30231

OSC-2f

"Protect significant historical
and archaeological resources
within the Bluffs Area."

§30244

OSC-2g

"Offset the Impacts of private
development to existing
opportunities for public
access and recreation by
requiring that such
development include public
access and recreational
improvpments."

§30210
§30212

"Preserve public enjoyment
of Carpinteria Bluff view

§30251

OSC·2h

§3Q~52

~··-~----
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#
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66

"Preserve all windrow trees as one
part of a contiguous and naturally
preserved open space system
across the whole of the Carpinteria
Bluffs. Thinning, pruning, and
removal of trees shall be limited to
what is necessary to maintain the
trees in a healthful condition and to
remove any hazardous condition.
When a tree is approved by the
City for removal, it shall be required
to be replaced at a ratio appropriate

Chapter
Three
Policy

sheds by ensuring that they
are not significantly degraded
through development. All
development applications
shall be required to provide
information adequate to
identify existing and future
public views and to
demonstrate how the project
proposes to avoid significant
disruption of the view sheds
identified. The location, size
and density of development
on the Bluffs shall be
determined in part by the
view sheds identified and
what is necessary to protect
them."
E.2.1

"All Eucalyptus and
Tamarisk windrows
shall be preserved
as part of a
contiguous and
naturally preserved
open space system
that connects
windrows, coastal
scrub, and annual
grasses. Thinning,
pruning, and

OSC-2i

"Preserve all windrow trees
as one part of a contiguous
and naturally preserved open
space system across the
whole of the Carpinteria
Bluffs. Thinning, pruning, and
removal of trees shall be
limited to what is necessary
to maintain the trees in a
healthful condition and to
remove any hazardous
condition. When a tree is

§30240
§30251
§30253
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Proposed
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Mod
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Chapter
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Policy

#

#

#
removal of trees
shall be limited to
what is necessary to
maintain the trees in
a healthful condition
and to remove
potentially
hazardous
conditions. When a
tree is removed, it
shall be required to
be replaced at a
three-to-one ratio
(three new trees for
each tree removed)
with native, locally
occurring species of
five-gallon container
size or larger. New
trees shall be
maintained by
artificial means, as
necessary, until the
tree is established.
New planted trees
which fail to survive
during the first five
(5) years shall be
replaced and
maintained until
established. New

approved by the City for
removal, it shall be required
to be replaced at a ratio
appropriate to ensure infill of
any gap created in the
windrow and with a tree type
and size to be approved by
the City. Replacement trees
that fail to survive within the
first five years after planting
shall be replaced. Planting of
native trees is encouraged as
are programs for phased
removal and replacement of
tamarisk windrows in favor of
native
windrows.
Development or other activity
proposed on parcels
includi:f windrows shall be
set ba a minimum of 10
feet from the drip line of the
trees apd shall not result in
compaeting of soil or other
potential damage to the
trees' root system or water
source;'

vee

to ensure infill of any gap created in
the windrow and with a native.
locally occurring tree type and size
to be approved by the City.
Replacement trees that fail to
survive within the first five years
after planting shall be replaced.
Planting of native trees is
enseblraged as are pPrQgrams for
phased removal and replacement
of tamarisk windrows in fa\19F ef
with native tree windrows are
encouraged. Development or other
activity proposed on parcels
induding windrows shall be set
back a minimum of 10 feet from the
drip line of the trees and shall not
result in compacting of soil or other
potential damage to the trees' root
system or water source."
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Chapter
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#

#

#
plantations of
eucalyptus,
tamarisk, or other
non-native. invasive
species shall be
provided."

osc
Wetlands
lntro

OSC-3

"Wetlands are areas of land
that are either permanently or
seasonally wet and support
specially adapted vegetation
.....The definition of wetland
used by the City comes from
the California Coastal Act
{§30121} and defines broadly
areas that may be
determined to be wetlands
and are therefore subject to
regulation."

67

"Wetlands are areas of land tRat
aFe eitReF peFmaAeAtly eF
seaseAally wet aAEI s~ppeFt
specially aEiapteEivegetatieA which
rna~ be covered geriodicall~ or
germanentl~ with shallow water and
include saltwater marches.
freshwater marshes, ogen or
closed brackish water marshes,
swamgs. mudflats. and fens ....The
definition of wetland used by the
City comes from the California
Coastal Act (§30121) and defines
broadly areas that may be
determined to be wetlands and are
therefore subject to regulation."

§30231

"Preserve and restore
wetlands such as the
Carpinteria Salt Marsh."

Added
Policy

§30231
§30240
68

--~-·--

"Wetland delineations shall be
based on the definitions contained
in Section 13577(b) of Title 14 of
·-

'
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Chapter
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the California Code of Regulations."
9-4

"The upland limit of
a wetland shall be
defined as land
where the water
table is at, near or
above the land
surface long enough
to promote the
formation of hydric
soils or to support
the growth of
hydrophytes. Where
environmental
factors may prevent
the development of
soils and/or
vegetation, the
presence of surface
water or saturated
substrate at some
time during the year
or the location
within, or adjacent
to, vegetated
wetlands or deep
water habitats will
define their limits. If
question exists, the
limit should be

OSC-3a

"The upland limit of a wetland
is defined as land where the
water table is at, near or
above the land surface long
enough to promote the
formation of hydric soils or to
support the growth of
hydrophytes. When
environmental factors may
prevent the development of
soils and/or vegetation, the
presence of surface water or
saturated substrate at some
time during the year or the
location within, or adjacent
to, vegetated wetlands or
deep water habitats will
define their limits. #
queetieRs exist, the limit
sheuld be determined by a
habitat survey made by a
qualified bielegist.

69

"The upland limit of a wetland is
defined as
a) the bounda!Y between land
with predominantly
hydrophvtic cover and land
with predominantly
mesophvtic or xerophytic
cover;

§30231
§30240

b) the bounda!Y between soil
that is predominant!~ h~dric
and soil that is
predominant!~ non-h~dric

e) in the case of wetlands
without vegetation or soils 1
the bounda!Y between land
that is flooded or saturated
at some time during ~ears
of normal precipitation 1 and
land that is not.

land wheFe tAe y,ster table is at,
near er ab&Je tAe land surfaGe
lang eneugh te pFemete tRe
ferrnatlen ef. hyaFis sails er te
suppeFt the gFSWlt:l ef.
hyaFept:lytes. J~Jhen
eR·.•irenmental faGteFS may
---

-··----·-
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#

#
determined by
habitat survey made
by a qualified
biologist.

A buffer strip, 100
feet in width, shall
be maintained in a
natural condition
along the upland
limits of all wetlands.
No structures other
than those required
to support light
recreational,
scientific and
educational uses
shall be permitted,
where such
structures are
consistent with all
other wetland
development
policies and where
all possible
measures have
been taken to
prevent adverse

pFe).(eAt tne aetotelepFAeAt ef
sails aAdleF vegetalieA, tl=le
pFSSeAGe ef SI:IFfaee 1NateF 9F
sat~:~Fatea s~:~I:JstFate at seFAe
tiFAe a~:~FiAg tne yeaF eF tRe
leeatieA witRiA, eF aEijaeeAt te,
\tegetated wetlaAds eF deep
•nateF l:labitats wjll c:lefiAe tl:leiF
Umit&If questions exist, the limit
shall be determined by a
habitat survey made by a
qualified biologist."
sl=le~:~ld

Impacts.•
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#

#

#
9-5

Proposed
Policy

New development
adjacent to the
required buffer
around wetlands
shall not result in
adverse impacts due
to additional
sediment, runoff,
noise, and other
disturbances.

(see OSC-3a above)

OSC-3b

"Development adjacent to the
required buffer around
wetlands should not result in
adverse impacts including
but not limited to sediment,
runoff, chemical and fertilizer
contamination, noise, light
pollution and other
disturbances."

§30231
§30240

OSC-3c

"Provide additional
interpretive and trail
opportunities to appropriate
areas of the salt marsh if
possible without creating
significant impacts from such
improvements."

§30231
§30240

OSC-3,
I.M. 11

"Maintain a minimum 100-ft.
setback/buffer strip along the
upland limits of all wetlands
unless this would preclude all
reasonable use of the
affected parcel (as per
§30010) or unless a smaller
setback would carry out the
Coastal Act's mandate that
Coastal Act policies be
implemented in a manner
which on balance is most

70

"Maintain a minimum 100-ft.
setback/buffer strip along the
upland limits of all wetlands;:. ~:~nless
U~is 'Hellld pFeGIYde all Feasenable
use ef tf:le affested par:eel {as peF
§3QQ1 g~ SF 1:mless a smalleF
setbaGk weuld san:y eut tf:le Geastal
Aet's mam:late tf:lat Geastal .~et
pelieies ae implemented in a
manneF wf:li6A en balanse is mest
proteeti¥e ef signifisant ooastal
Fe&SYFOOS. No structures other than
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#

#
protective of significant
coastal resources. No
structures other than those
required to support light
recreational, scientific and
educational uses shall be
permitted within the setback,
where such structures are
consistent with all other
wetland development policies
and where all feasible
measures have been taken
to prevent adverse impacts.
When a setback reduction is
necessary, the amount of the
reduction shall be the
minimum necessary to
ensure that all reasonable
use of the affected parcel is
not taken or to further the
Coastal Act's mandate that
Coastal Act policies be
implemented in a manner
which on balance is most
pr.tive of significant
coastal resources. The
minimum setback may be
adjusU!d upward to account
for site-specific conditions
affecting avoidance of
adverse impacts."

Chapter
Three
Policy

those required to support light
recreational, scientific and
educational uses shall be permitted
within the setback, where such
structures are consistent with all
other wetland development policies
and where all feasible measures
have been taken to prevent
adverse impacts. l.~t:leA a seteask
reeh:IGtieA is Aesessapt, tt:le ame~:mt
ef tt:le rea~::~stieA st:lall ee tt:le
FRiAiFRI::IFR AeGessar:y te eASI::IFe tt:lat
all maseAaele 1::1se ef the affestea
parsel is Ret takeR er te fi::IFtt:ler the
Geastal Ast's maAaate tt:lat Geastal
Ast pelisies ee implemeRtea iA a
maAAer 'l<'hist:l eA ealaAse is mast
protestive ef sigAifisaAt ooastal
mse~::~rses. The minimum setback
may be adjusted upward to account
for site-specific conditions affecting
avoidance of adverse impacts."
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Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#
OSC-3 1 IM
12

9-12

Mod

, "The marine
resources of
Carpinteria Reef
shall be protected. If
evidence of
depletion of these
resources is
presented, the City
shall work with the
California
Department of Fish
and Game to assess
the extent of
damage and
implement mitigating
measures.·

71

"Applications for new development
within or adjacent to wetlands shall
include evidence of consultation
and preliminary approval from the
California Department of Fish and
Game, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and other State and
Federal resource management
agencies, as applicable."

§30231
§30240

OSC-4

"Preserve the biological
diversity of shoreline
habitats."

§30230
§30240

OSC-4a

"Protect the marine
resources of the Carpinteria
tidepools and Reef and other
rocky reefs and intertidal
areas. If evidence of
depletion of these resources
is presented, work with the
California Department of Fish
and Game to assess the
extent of damage and
implement mitigating
measures.•

§30230
§30231

MOD·11,3

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#
9-10

Proposed
Policy

OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
Only light
recreational use
shall be permitted
on public beaches
which include or are
adjacent to rocky
points or intertidal
areas.

Chapter
Three
Policy

OSC-4b

"Limit activities on public
beaches that include or are
adjacent to rocky points and
intertidal areas to light
recreational use (e.g. hiking,
biking, and jogging)."

§30230
§30231

OSC-4c

"Support development of a
coastal and marine
environment protection plan
in coordination with (Dept.
Fish & Game) and other
state, county, and local

§30230
§30231

ag~cies."

9-9

In order to prevent
destruction of
organisms which
thrive in intertidal
areas, no
unauthorized
vehicles shall be
allowed on beaches
adjacent to intertidal
areas.

OSC-4,
I.M. 12

~~~order

to prevent

da~truction of organisms

which thrive in intertidal
areM~ pr1>hibit unauthorized
vehldltS on beaches.

OSC-4,
I.M. 13

72

"In order to prevent destruction of
organisms which thrive in intertidal
areas, prohibit unauthorized
vehicles on beaches except for
emergency or lifeguard services.
Such vehicular uses shall avoid
sensitive habitat areas to the
maximum extent feasible."

"Support enforcement of
California Department of Fish
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Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

73

"Piers, groins, breakwaters,
drainages, seawalls, pipelines, and
other shoreline structures are only
to be yseEI shall be Qermitted onl:y:
when required to serve coastaldependent uses or to protect
existing structures or public
beaches in danger of erosion, when
designed to eliminate or mitigate
adverse impacts on local shoreline
sand supply, when non-structured
alternatives have failed, and when
located to avoid significant rocky
point and intertidal areas."

Chapter
Three
Policy

and Game Codes and federal
marine mammal protection
laws.

9-11

7-2

Shoreline structures,
including piers,
groins, breakwaters,
drainages, seawalls,
and pipelines, shall
be sited or routed to
avoid significant
rocky points and
intertidal areas.

"No above-ground
structure or other
development,
except for public
health and safety
purposes. and

OSC-4,
I.M.14

"Permit passive or low-impact
recreational uses on public
beaches."

OSC-4,
I.M.15

"Piers, groins, breakwaters,
drainages, seawalls,
pipelines, and other shoreline
structures are only to be
used to serve coastaldependent uses or to protect
existing structures or public
beaches in danger of
erosion, when designed to
eliminate or mitigate adverse
impacts on local shoreline
sand supply, when nonstructured alternatives have
failed, and when located to
avoid significant rocky point
and intertidal areas."

OSC-4,
I.M. 16

"Prq&ibit encroachment of
above-ground structures or
development, except for
public health and safety
purposes (such as lifeguard
facilities}, and recreational

·!

MOD-11!5
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#
facilities of a temporary
nature (e.g. volleyball nets)
on any dry sandy beach
within the city's jurisdiction."

recreational facilities
of a temporary
nature (e.g.,
volleyball nets) shall
be sited on any dry
sandy beach within
the City's
jurisdiction."
OSC-4,
I.M. 17

"String-Line Standard. No
development, including but
not limited to, new
construction, additions,
remodels, or accessory
structures, shall encroach
seaward beyond a plane
created by extending a
straight line between the
nearest building corners that
are closest to the beach from
the existing buildings on
either side of the proposed
development. Patios,
balconies, porches and
sifllii'V appurtenances, shall
nQt encrpach beyond a plane
cr•alld t>y extending a
strplqllt ftne between the
nearest corners closest to the
beach from the existing
balconies, porches or similar

74

"String-Line Standard. New
develogment or redevelogment
shall be located as far landward as
feasible. No development, including
but not limited to, new construction,
additions, remodels, or accessory
structures, shall encroach seaward
beyond a plane created by
extending a straight line between
the nearest building adjacent
corners u~at aFe eleses& te tl=te
beaol=t from of the existing buildings
on either side of the proposed
development. Patios, balconies,
porctles and similar appurtenances,
shall not encroach beyond a plane
created by extending a straight line
between the nearest adjacent
corners closest to the beael=t from
of the existing balconies, porches
or similar appurtenances on either
side of the proposed development.
-- -
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod

If no balcony porch or similar
appurtenance exists on the nearest
structure, the plane shall be
established from the nearest
adjacent building comer. If
establishing the plane from the
nearest structure would pr-eGiblde
r-easenable liSe ef a property or is
be grossly inconsistent with the
established line of seaward
encroachment, the Planning
Commission or City Council may
act to establish an encroachment
limit that is consistent with the
dominant encroachment line while
still limiting seaward encroachment
as much as possible.

appurtenances on either side
of the proposed
development. If no balcony
porch or similar
appurtenance exists on the
nearEist structure, the plane
shall be established from the
nearest building comer. If
establishing the plane from
the nearest structure would
preclude reasonable use of a
proparty or is grossly
inconsistent with the
established line of seaward
encrQachment, the Planning
Commission or City Council
may ctct t()establish an
encroachment limit that is
consistent with the dominant
ei1Fr¥chfllent line while still
lironiti •ward
e~rQ~~"ent as much as
p;~ ,,.

7-3

"The need for
additional parking In
the beach area shalf
be addressed In the
city's Tidelands
Improvement Plan.
The City should

OSC-4,

I.M.18

Chapter
Three
Policy

Suggested Modification

#

~ ~'

...

'llfle
need for
a
parking in the city's

:J

T · ,,
ln:'provement Plan.
Con er us1ng revenues
deriviJIJ frem the Plan to
finance such improvements.•

75

"As~s

the need for additional
parkN in the sity's +ideland&
lmpf()!Jement Plan. P[ovide
adeguate 1;2arking to maximizg
~ublic SJCcess to coastal recreation
areasa incluglng Salt Ma[sh Nature
Pculs, Cjtv Beach, S(~r~ioteria StSJte
--------·-····-~--------··----·---.

i'!:,

_;·•'

•

--····-----------
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

#

#

Harbor Seal Hauling
Grounds should not
be altered or
disturbed by
recreational,
industrial, or any
other uses.
Emergency
maintenance or
repair of existing
pipelines In the
vicinity of the
Chevron pier shall
be permitted as
necessary, as long
as disturbances to

Chapter
Three
Policy

Park, Tar Pits Park. Harbor Seal
Overlook. and the Caq2interia
Bluffs. Consider using revenues
derived from the Tidelands Trust
Fund PlaR to finance such
improvements. Parking facilities
shall be distributed, as feasible, to
Qrevent overcrowding and to
Qrotect sensitive environmental
resources."

consider using
revenues derived
from the tidelands
to finance such
improvements."

9-8

Mod

OSC-5

"Protect the Harbor Seal
Hauling Ground from human
disturbance."

OSC-5a

"Harbor Seal Hauling
Grounds should not be
altered or disturbed by
recreational, industrial, or any
other; uses. Emergency
maintenance or repair of
existing pipelines in the
vicinity of the adjacent
Carpinteria oil & gas plant
pier should be permitted as
necessary, as long as
disturbances to the harbor
seal hauling grounds are
minimized. Such repairs
should be limited to the
P,eriod of June 1 to

I

I
i

~---
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Suggested Modification

#

same

essentially the same

Chapter
Three
Policy

rwv•fb~r 30 if possible.

OSC-5b

OSC-5,
I.M. 19

E.5.1,
E.5.2

Mod

#
the harbor seal
hauling grounds are
minimized.

E.5.1,
E.5.2

Proposed Policy

Proposed
Policy

OSC-5,
I.M. 20

"Permit beach to bluff access
att~! e'§t and west sides of
t • ~pJokery area to allow
bea walkers to bypass the
protected area on the bluff
top and discourage any
viQI,tfP" d the beach closure
swnt,"

";J;
~

a<>al Walch or
s· .· . vqt..n~eer habitat and
=nng work that
s
a~tfl"lect existing seal
h .
t'lfld rookery and
pr. ·
plic education."
: "'!:':,

" P : t ..e Harbor Seal
H
·· tround by
impj~raqtation of the
fol
t fT'Ieasures:
a.
sure that any
~duseor

avelppment adjacent
~ hatJling grounds is of
• : ~pe; intensity, design
at d location, that
minimizes potential

•

76

"Pro.et the Harbor Seal Hauling
Grol4l(l by implementations of the
following measures:
a. Ensure that any proposed use
Qr development adjacent the
ll&lling grounds is of a type,
int~nsity, design and location,
that minimizes potential
impacts to the harbor seats
l:IAiess this '1,'9l:IIEI pFeGil:IEie all
Feasonable l:l&e of the affested

...

paf691.

.it.
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Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
impacts to the harbor seals
unless this would preclude all
reasonable use of the
affected parcel.
b. Prohibit development
and activity that could
result in noise, vibration,
or other disturbance that
could result in the
degradation of the seal
hauling grounds or
discourage its ongoing
use.
c. Providing public
education program and
informational signs onsite.
d. Maintaining a 35-foot
minimum buffer area on
the beach around any
animal or area where
seals have congregated
year round.
e. Extending the beach
buffer to 750 feet on
either side of the area
during pupping season
(Dec. 1 -Mar. 31) or
such greater period as is
established by Council
Resolution.

Chapter
Three
Policy

b. Prohibit development and
activity that could result in
noise, vibration, or other
disturbance that could result in
the degradation of the seal
hauling grounds or discourage
its ongoing use.
c. Providing public education
program and informational
signs on-site.
d. Maintaining a 35-foot minimum
buffer area on the beach
around any animal or area
where seals have congregated
year round.
e. Extending the beach buffer to
750 feet on either side of the
area during pupping season
(Dec. 1 -Mar. 31) or such
greater period as is established
by Council Resolution.
f. Maintaining a minimum 30-foot
setback from the edge of the
bluff for trails and gathering
areas to reduce the visibility of
humans and human movement
along the bluff edge, except for
a designated viewing/blind
area.
g. Planting natural vegetation
along the bluff edge to form a

!
I

i

I

'

I

~
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Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
f.

g.

f\iairltfining a minimum
30-foot setback from the
edge of the bluff for trails
and gathering areas to
redl,lce the visibility of
~ rlllfS and human
pv~ent along the
t· ~ff eege, except for a
~ ~ifnated viewing/blind

Chapter
Three
Policy

screen or blind, further minimizing
the visibility of human movement."
--1

~.. ~~ natural

1•

,~ion along the bluff

to form

a

screen or

f. further minimizing

•ibility of human
"'f''ent."

,,.,.

OSC-5,
I.M. 21

..

'T

"~~ ~r eween of native,
sti.~ ~.·tt shrubs at the
ov8fl' ijk ... protect the
(ha_~ ~ pund) from human
dis\JI _. f!lCit."

1

-.

OSC-5,
I.M. 22

aps·
seal
8ld

"PI. . Intawretive signs at

to the

ha
·
rookery to
vi11tors about seal
edu _
pop'*itJon cmd to warn
visitors of seal sensitivity to
disturbance.·

'

L_
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Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
OSC-6

"Preserve the natural
environmental qualities of.
creekways in the Carpinteria
Planning Area and protect
riparian habitat."

OSC-6a

"Support the preservation of
creeks and their corridors as
open space, and maintain
and restore riparian habitat to
protect the community's
water quality, wildlife
diversity, aesthetic values,
and recreation opportunities."

OSC-6b

"Protect and restore
degraded creeks on Cityowned land where protection
and restoration does not
interfere with good flood
control practices."

OSC-6c

"When alterations to creeks
are permitted by the Coastal
Act and policies herein, the
creek shall be protected by
only allowing creek bank and
creek bed alterations where
no practical alternative
solution is available, where

77

"Preserve the natural
environmental qualities of
creekways in the Carpinteria
Planning Area and protect riparian
habitat."

78

"When alterations to creeks are
permitted by the Coastal Act and
policies herein, the creek shall be
protected by only allowing creek
bank and creek bed alterations
where no practical alternative
solution is available, where the best
mitigation measures feasible have

Chapter
Three
Policy
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Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

#
been incorporated, and where any
necessary State and federal
permits have been Issued. Creek
alterations should utilize natural
creek alteration methods where
possible (e.g. earthen channels,
bio-technical stabilization). Nothing
in this policy shall be construed to
require the City to approve creek
alterations not otherwise allowed
herein eF and by the Coastal Act."

the best mitigation measures
feasible have been
incorporated, and where any
necessary State and federal
permits have been issued.
Creek alterations should
utilize natural creek alteration
methods where possible (e.g.
earthen channels, biotechnical stabilization).
Nothing in this policy shall be
construed to require the City
to approve creek alterations
not otherwise allowed herein
or by the Coastal Act.

osc 6d

"Require public or private
(See OSC- development to locate
6, I.M. 26) development outside creek
corridors, established by
creek setbacks, except In the
follawing cases:
a. The proposed
location is necessary
to protect public
health and safety.
b. The location is
necessary for the
construction of new
roads, bridges, trails,
or similar
Infrastructure. •

Chapter
Three
Policy

79

"Rec::tl.liFe ~welia eF ~Fi¥ate
ae¥el9pFReAt te leaate ae~;elepmeAt
ewtsiee SFeek eeFFiaeFS, estaelisRea
by ereek setbaeks, exeopt iA tRe
fallewiAg eases:
a. +Ro proposed losatieA Is
Aecossary to protect publio
. t:JealtA aAd safety.
b. +t:Je loeatiOA is ABGOSSSfY
fer tAe GeAStfb!GtieA ef Ae'N
r:eaas, aFiEiges, tFails, eF
similar IRfrastA:JatYre.'!

(See OSC-6, I.M. 26)
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#

#

9-18

Proposed
Policy

"All permitted
construction and
grading within
stream corridors
shall be carried out
in such a manner as
to minimize impacts
from increased
runoff,
sedimentation,
biochemical

GSG ee
OSC-1e

"Property including biological
resources areas should be
designated with a zoning
category that allows for the
protection of, and public
access to, the resource area,
such as recreational or
community facility zoning.
Any development on property
including significant biological
resource areas should be
designed and conducted to
protect the resources. Within
environmentally sensitive
habitat only uses dependent
upon those resources shall
be allowed and the resources
shall be protected against
any dj~ruption.

OSC-6f

"Carry out and maintain all
permitted construction and
gradin~ within stream
corridors in such a manner
so as to minimize impacts on
biological resources and
water 'etuality such as
increased runoff, creek bank
erosion, sedimentation,
biochemical degradation, or
thermal pollution."

80

"Property including biological
resources areas ESHA should be
designated with a zoning category
that allows for the protection of, and
public access to, the resource area,
such as mcreational Open Space/
Recreation or community facility
Public Facility zoning. Any
development on property including
significant biological resource areas
ESHA should be designed and
conducted to protect the resources.
Within environmentally sensitive
habitat only uses dependent upon
those resources shall be allowed
and the resources shall be
protected against any disruption.
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Mod

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#

#
degradation, or
thermal pollution."

9-15

The minimum buffer
strip for natural
streams within the
City shall be 20 feet

OSC-6g

81

Natural drainage gatterns and
runoff rates and volumes shall be
greserved to the greatest d§Qree
feasible b~ minimizing changes to
natural togQgragh~, and minimizing
the areas of imgervious surfaces
created b~ new develogment.

OSC-6h

82

All develogment shall be evaluated
for gotential adverse imgacts to
water gualit~ and shall consider
Site Design 1 Source Control and
Treatment Control BMPs in order to
minimize golluted runoff and water
gualitv imgacts resulting from the
develogment. In order to maximize
the reduction of water guali!Y
imgacts. BMPs should be
incor:gorated into the groject design
in the following grggression: (1}
Site Design BMPs 1 (2} Source
Control BMPs 1 and (3} Treatment
Control BMPs.

83

"A setback of 50 feet from top of
the ugger bank of creeks or existing
edge of riparian vegetation
(dripline), whichever is further, shall

OSC-6,
I.M. 23

"A setback of 50 feet from top
of bank of creeks or existing
edge of riparian vegetation
{dripline}, whichever is

-

------------------
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#
from the top of the
bank. These
minimum buffers
may be adjusted by
the City on a caseby-case basis after
investigation of the
following factors:

further, shall be established
and maintained for all
development, unless this
would preclude all
reasonable use of the
affected parcel*or unless a
smaller setback would carry
out the Coastal Act's
mandatell. that Coastal Act
policies be implemented in a
manner which on balance is
the most protective of
significant coastal resources.
This setback may be
increased to account for sitespecific conditions. The
following factors shall be
used to determine the extent
of an increase in setback
requirements:

a. soil type and
stability of the
stream corridor
b. how surface
water filters into
the ground
c. types and
amount of
riparian
vegetation and
how such
vegetation
contributes to
soil stability and
habitat value
d. slopes of the
land on either
side of the
stream
e. location of the
100 year
floodplain
boundary
--

---

a. soil type and stability of
the stream corridor
b. how surface water filters
into the ground
c. types and amount of
riparian vegetation and
how such vegetation
contributes to soil
stability and habitat
value

be established and maintained for
all development, YAiess this 'Nei:IIEI
~resi1:1Eie all FeaseAaele 1:1se ef tl=le
affeetea ~areel*er YAiess a smaller
seteaek we~:~IEI GaFfY e1:1t tl=le Geastal
Ast's maAEiatell. tl=lat Geastal f!tGt
~elieies ee im~lemeAtea iA a
maRAer wl=lisl=l eA ealaAse is tl=le
mest preteeti•re of' sigAifieaAt
eeastal Fesel:lrees. This setback
may be increased to account for
site-specific conditions. The
following factors shall be used to
determine the extent of an increase
in setback requirements:
a. soil type and stability of the
stream corridor
b. how surface water filters into
the ground
c. types and amount of riparian
vegetation and how such
vegetation contributes to soil
stability and habitat value
d. slopes of the land on either
side of the stream
e. location of the 100 year
floodplain boundary, and
f. consistency with other
applicable adopted plans,
conditions, regulations and /or

---·-
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Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

d. slopes of the land on
either side of the stream
e. location of the 100 year
floodplain boundary, and
consistency
with other
f.
applicable adopted
plans, conditions,
regulations and /or
policies concerning
protection of resources.
Where a setback/buffer strip
reduction is necessary, the
amount of the reduction
shall be the minimum
necessary to ensure that all
reasonable use of the
affected parcel** is not
taken or to further the
Coastal Act's mandateA that
Coastal Act policies be
implemented in a manner
that on balance is most
protective of significant
coastal resources. Where
existing buildings and
Improvements, conforming
as to use but nonconforming
as to the minimum creek
setback established herein,
are damaged or destroyed
by fire, flood, earthquake or

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

policies concerning protection of
resources.
Wl=teFe a setaasktal:ltfeF stFip
FeEh:latiaA is AeGeSSBJ¥, U:\e
amai:!At eJ tf.le Fe9lfstien stiall 9e
IRe ffiiRiffil:lffi AOGeSSaF)I te oASI:IFe
ttiat all FeaseRa91e 1:1se eJ the
a#esteE:J paFGel** is Rei IakeR aF ta
fuFlheF the Geaslal Ast's manaatel!
ttiat Geastal Ast pelisies aa
implemented in a manneF tha' en
9alanse is mast pmtesti•~e af
signifisant ooastal FeSOUFGes.
Where existing buildings and
improvements, conforming as to
use but nonconforming as to the
minimum creek setback
established herein, are damaged
or destroyed by fire, flood,
earthquake or other natural
disaster, such buildings and
improvements may be
reconstructed to the same or
lesser size and in the same
general footprint location, provided
that reconstruction shall be
inaugurated by the submittal of a
complete construction application
within 24 months of time of
damage and be diligently carried
to completion. •
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Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
other natural disaster, such
buildings and improvements
may be reconstructed to the
same or lesser size and in
the same general footprint
location, provided that
reconstruction shall be
inaugurated by the submittal
of a complete construction
application within 24 months
of time of damage and be
diligently carried to
completion."

Chapter
Three
Policy

*+l=le Gity sl=lall eeRsiaer F!RG
SestieR 3QQ~ Q iR its EletermiRatieR
wl=letl=ler all reasenable use !=las
been taken.
AExpressea iR Publis Reseurces
GeEie §3QQQ7.5
**lmplementatien ef P~;~blie
Rese~;~rses GeEie §3QQ1Q.

*The City shall consider
PRC Section 3001 0 in its
determination whether all
reasonable use has been
taken.
"'Expressed in Public
Resources Code §30007.5
**Implementation of Public
Resources Code §3001 0.
OSC-6,
I.M. 24

I

Projects must conform with
"the applicable habitat
protectipn policies including
but not limited to the
{GP/LCP, Bluffs plan), Creek
Preservation Ordinance, and
the Zoning Ordinance. •

I

I
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Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#

#

..

OSC-6,
I.M. 25

"Prepare and implement a
Watershed Management
Plan rn coordination with the
County and Carpinteria
Valley Water District with an
emphfSis on: erosion control,
naturar waterway restoration
and preservation, wildlife
habitat restoration, including
steelhead runs, and water
quality. [5-year]"

OSC-6,
I.M. 26

"Prohibit all structures within
stream corridors except
structt.tres for the
improvement of fish and
wildlife habitat. structures
neces~f)ry for flood control
purposes (where no other
method to protect existing
structures in the floodplain is
feasibltt and where protection
is neceJsary for public
safety}, and bridges and
pipelinet$ (where no
alternative route/location is
feasible. and, when supports
are located within stream
corridor setbacks, such
locations minimize impacts
on critical habitat), except

'!'

9-16

No structures shalf
be located within the
stream corridor
except:
developments
where the primary
function is the
improvement of fish
and wildlife habitat;
dams; structures
necessary for flood
control purposes;
bridges, when
supports are located
outside the critical
habitat; and
pipelines, when no
alternative route is
feasible.

84

"Prohibit all structur=es development
within stream corridors except
structures for the improvement of
fish and wildlife habitat, structures
development necessary for flood
control purposes {where no other
method to protect existing
structures in the floodplain is
feasible and where protection is
necessary for public safety), and
bridges and pipelines trails (where
no alternative route/location is
feasible and, when supports are
located within stream corridor
setbacks, such locations minimize
impacts on critical habitat), e*oepl
wJ::Ier=e this weuld preclude all
reasenable use ef the affected
pamel. All development shall
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Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod

All development,
including dredging,
filling, grading,
within stream
corridors, shall be
limited to activities
necessary for flood
control purposes,
bridge construction,
water supply
projects, or laying of
pipelines, when no
alternative route is
feasible. When such
activities require
removal of riparian
plant species, revegetation with local
native plants shall
be required. Minor
clearance of
vegetation may be

OSC-6,
I.M. 27

Chapter
Three
Policy

#
where this would preclude all
reasonable use-of the
affected parcel. All
development shall
incorporate the best
mitigation measures feasible
to minimize impact to the
greatest extent."

9-17

Suggested Modification

"Limit all development within
stream corridors, including
dredging, filling, grading to
activities necessary for the
construction specified in
policy #26 (see above) and to
public hiking/biking and
equestrian trails. When such
activities require removal of
riparian plant species,
revegetation with local native
riparian plants shall be
required. Minor clearance of
vegetation may be permitted
for hiking/biking and
equestrian trails."

incorporate the best mitigation
measures feasible to minimize
impact to the greatest extent."

85

"Limit all development within
stream corridors, including
dredging, filling, grading to activities
necessary for the construction
specified in policy #26 (see above)
and to public hiking/biking and
equestrian trails. When such
activities require removal of riparian
plant species, revegetation with
local native riparian plants shall be
required. Minor clearance of
vegetation may be permitted for
hiking/biking and equestrian trails."

MOD-130
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

#

#

#

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

permitted for
hiking/biking and
equestrian trails."
9-19

9-20
9-21

Cultivated
agriculture and the
installation of septic
tanks shall be
prohibited within
stream corridors.
9-20:
Other than projects
that are currently
approved and/or
funded, no further
concrete
channelization or
other major
alterations of
streams in the City
shall be permitted.
9-21:
No development or
substantial alteration
of natural stream
corridors shall be
permitted unless the
City finds that such
action is necessary

•
OSC-6,
I.M. 28

"Prohibit further
channelization or other major
alterations of streams in the
city with the exception of
natural habitat enhancement
projec~, or when the City
finds t at such action is
necesl$C)ry to protect existing
struct1es and that there are
no les environmentally
damagjng alternatives.
Where ptteration is permitted,
best feesible mitigation shall
be a condition of the project."

L-.-~-···-~--
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#

#
to protect existing
structures and that
there are no less
environmentally
damaging
alternative. Where
development or
alteration is
permitted, best
mitigations feasible
shall be a condition
of approval.

OSC-6,
I.M. 29

"Develop a water pollution
avoidance education
program, which may include
obtaining literature from the
California Integrated Waste
Management Board on how
to minimize point and nonpoint water pollution sources.
These materials may be
made available at City Hall,
including the City Library,
Public Works and Finance
Department, and may be
mailed out to all residents.
The City should also develop
a drain inlet curb program to
deter pollution from being
dumped into curb drain inlets.

86

"Develop a water pollution
avoidance education program, to
include distribution of literature on
how to minimize goint and nongoint water gollution sources, and
develogment of a curb drain inlet
stenciling grogram to deter
dumging of gollutants. '+•Jhish may
iAGil:lee aetaiAiAg literatl:IFe fl:am the
GalifaFAia IAtegratee Waste
MaAageFReAt BeaFEI aA hew ta
miAimii!:e peiAt aAG A9A paiAt ).fJateF
pell~.:~tieA se~.:~FGes. +hese FRateFials
may ee FRase a¥ailable at Gity J..tall,
iAsl~.:~aiAg the Gity bibFafY, ~l:lblis
WeFke aRe P:iAaAse l:)epaFtmeAt,
aAEI may ee mailea e~.:~t te all
resiaeAts. The City sheula also
--
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Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

#

#

Sediment basins
(including debris
basins, desilting
basins or silt traps)
shall be required in
conjunction with
initial grading
operations and be
maintained
throughout the
development
process. All
sediment shall be
retained on site

OSC-6,
I.M. 30

"In order to protect
watersheds, all development
will conform to established
criteria including but not
limited to:

87

In order to protect watersheds in
the Citv. all construction-related
activities de}Jelopment wm shall
minimize water quality impacts.
particularly due to sediments that
are eroded from project sites and
conveyed to receiving waters. by
implementing the following
measures. as established through
the City's Storm Water
Management Plan:

OSC-6,
I.M. 30a.

a. Sediment basins (including
debris basins, desiltation
basins or silt traps) shall be
required in conjunction with
initial grading operations and
be maintained throughout the
development process. All
sediment shall be retained
on-site unless removed to an
appropriate disposal location.
All sediment to be used as
beach nourishment sediment
shall be evaluated (with
BEACON "or similar agency"

88

a. Sediment basins (including
debris basins, desiltation basins or
silt traps) shall be required in
conjunction 'Nith initial grading
operations and be maintained
throughout the de¥elepment
process. />.11 sediment shall be
retained on site unless removed to
an appropriate disposal location.
All sediment to be used as beach
nourishment sediment shall be
e!J.Siuated (•1Ath BEACON "or
similar agency" guidelines). If such
sediment is declared incempatible

I

Chapter
Three
Policy

de¥elop a drain inlet
to deter pollution ~ curb. program
dumped into croll! b~1ng
year]."
urb drain •nlets.-[5-

[5-year]."

3-16

Suggested Modification

#
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#
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Proposed
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#

unless removed to
an appropriate
disposal location.

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Mod
#

Chapter
Three
Policy

by 8~AGGN eF etheF cemf)etent
seastal engineer, it may be
eispesee ef at sites ether !Ran an
approves beach neurishment site."
ProQosed erosion and sediment
Qrevention and control BMPs, both
structural and non-structural, such

guidelines). If such sediment
is declared incompatible by
BEACON or other competent
coastal engineer, it may be
disposed of at sites other
than an approved beach
nourishment site."

9.§.;.

• Stabilize disturbed areas with
vegetation, mulch, geotextiles,
or similar method
• TraQ sediment on site using
fiber rolls, silt fencing,
sediment basin, or similar
method
• Ensure vehicles on site are
Qarked on areas free from
mud; monitor site entrance for
mud tracked off-site
• Prevent blowing dust from
exQosed soils
3-17

Temporary
vegetation, seeding,
mulching, or other
suitable stabilization
method shall be
used to protect soils
subject to erosion
that have been

OSC-6,
I.M. 30b.

"Temporary vegetation,
seeding, mulching, or other
suitable stabilization method
shall be used to protect soils
subject to erosion that have
been disturbed during
grading or development. All
cut and fill slopes in a

89

a. "+empeFafY ~tle€Jetatien,
seeein€J, mulching, er ether
suitable stabilii!atien methea
shall be usee te protect
sails suejeGt te emsien that
ha\18 aeen di&t~raea durin§
gFaeing er ee¥elepment. All
cut and fill slepes in a
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Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Mod
#

compl«t~ development shall
be stabilized immediately
with planting."

disturbed during
grading or
development. All cut
and fill slopes in a
completed
development shall
be stabilized
immediately with
planting of native
annual grasses and
shrubs, or
appropriate nonnative plants with
accepted
landscaping
practices.

•

•

•
•

3-18

:............___··-···-----·

Provision shall be
made to conduct
surface runoff
waters that will

OSC-6,

I.M. 30c.

90

"Provisions shall be made to
conduct surface water runoff
that will occur as a result of
development so as to prevent
·~·--······---·-·······--

---

eeRtPietea aevele~meRt shall
be stabili2.ea immeaiately with
~laRtiRg.:..Proposed BMPs to
provide adequate sanitary and
wa~:tte disposal facilities and
prevent contamination of runoff
by construction chemicals and
materials, such as:
Control the storage, application
and disposal of pesticides,
petroleum and other
construction and chemical
materials
Site washout areas more than
fifty feet from a storm drain,
open ditch or surface water and
ensure that runoff flows from
such activities do not enter
receiving water bodies
Provide sanitary facilities for
construction workers
Provide adequate disposal
facilities for solid waste
produced during construction
and recycle where possible

"PFe~~isiens sl'-lall be maae te
Clenduet surfaoe water runoff tl'-lat
will essur as a r:esull ef
dewlepment so as to pr:ewnt
--

Chapter
Three
Policy

---

§30231

---
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#
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Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#
occur as a result of
development to
sotrmdrains or
suitable
watercourses to
prevent erosion.
Drainage devices
shall be designed to
accommodate
increased runoff
resulting from
modified soil and
surface conditions
as a result of
development.

3-19

Proposed Policy

Degradation of the
water quality of
groundwater basins
nearby streams or
wetlands shall not
result from
development of the
site. Pollutants such
as chemicals, fuels,
lubricants, raw
sewage and other
harmful waste shall
not be discharged

erosion and to protect v~ater qualit)'.
Sulface v1ater runoff shall be
directed through bio S'·'·1ales,
vegetated retention/detention
basins, constructed •Netlands,
storrnwater filters, or other areas

erosion and to protect water
quality. Surface water runoff
shall be directed through bioswales, vegetated
retention/detention basins,
constructed wetlands,
stormwater filters, or other
areas designed to control
erosion and filter stormwater
pollutants prior to reaching
creeks and the ocean.
Drainage devices shall be
designed to accommodate
increased runoff resulting
from modified soil and
surface conditions as a result
of development."
OSC-6,
I.M. 30d.

"Degradation of the water
quality of groundwater
basins, nearby streams or
wetlands shall not result from
development of the site.
Pollutar~ts such as chemicals,
fuels, lubricants, raw sewage
and other harmful waste shall
not be discharged Into or
alongside coastal streams or
wetlands during or after
construction."

resulting from modified soil and
sulface conditions as a result of
development."

91

"Degradation of the 'Nater quality of
groundwater basins, nearby
streams or '*'*'etlands shall not result
from de\~Siopment of the site.
Pollutants such as chemicals, fuels,
lubricants, raw sewage and other
harmful waste shall not be
discharged into or alongside
coastal streams or 'A>etlands during
or after construction."

§30231
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Chapter
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#

#

#
into or alongside
coastal streams or
wetlands during or
after construction."

OSC6 1 1M

31

92

In order to 12rotect watersheds in
the Citv 1 all develoJ2ment shall
minimize water gualitv imJ2aCtS 1
12articularl~ due to storm water
discharges from existing I new and
redevelo12ed sitesl b~
im12lementing the following
measures~ as established through
the Cit~'s Storm Water
Management Plan:
a.
Site design BMPs 1 including
but not limited to reducing
imJ2erviousness 1 conserving
natural areasl minimizing clearing
and grading and maintaining gredevelogment rainfall runoff
characteristics~ shall be
considered at the outset of the
12roject.
Source control Best
b.
Management Practices {BMPs}
shall be J2referred over treatment
control BMPs when considering
way_s to reduce J20IIuted runoff
f[om develo~ment sites. Local
§ite and soil conditions f!nd
"'"'"' ,... ,.. ,.,., """'"'"" "' ,.. .......... '"' ....

.. ....

.
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Proposed
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Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

considered when selecting
aggrogriate BMPs.
Treatment control BMPs,
c.
such as bio-swales, vegetated
retention/detention basins,
constructed wetlands, stormwater
filters, or other areas designed to
control erosion and filter
stormwater gollutants grior to
reaching creeks and the ocean,
shall be imglemented where
feasible.
Structural BMPs (or suites
d.
of BMPsl shall be designed to
treat, infiltrate or filter the amount
of stormwater runoff groduced by
all storms ug to and including the
85th gercentile, 24-hour runoff
event for volume-based BMPs,
and/or the 85th gercentile, 1-hour
runoff event, with an aggrogriate
safety factor (i.e., 2 or greater}, for
flow-based BMPs.
Permits for new
e.
develogment shall be conditioned
to reguire ongoing maintenance
where maintenance is necessary
for effectj~e ogeration of reguired
,aMPs. Verification of
maintenaoce sballlnclude the
(2ermittee's signed statement
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Existing
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
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Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#
acce~ting res~onsibilitv for all
structural and treatment control
BMP maintenance until such time
as the ~ro~ertv is transferred and
another ~art~ takes resQonsibilit~.
f:.
The Cit~~ QrOQert~ owners 1
or homeowners associations 1 as
aQQiicable 1 shall be reguired to
maintain any drainage device to
insure it functions as designed
and intended. All structural BMPs
shall be insQectedl cleaned 1 and
reQaired when necessarv Qrior to
SeQtember 30th of each ~ear.
Owners of these devices will be
resQonsible for insuring that the~
continue to function QrOQerl~ and
additional insQections should
occur after storms as needed
throughout the rainy season.
ReQairs 1 modifications~ or
installation of additional BMPs. as
needed. should be carried out
Qrior to the next rain~ season.

Added text
for new
section
i

93

"Conslstenc)l with Coastal Act
Policies Regarding Taking of
Private Propert)l
Ihe Coast~l Act Qrohibits local
governments from granting or
den'ling coastal develoQment

MOD-139
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
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Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

germits in a manner which would
take or damage grivate grogert~ for
gublic use. without the ga~ment of
just comgensation. {Public
Resources Code Section 30010}.
The Cit~'s creek setback
regulations restrict activities in and
around creeks and rna~ limit the
develogment gotential of the
Carnevale garcel located at the
intersection of Carginteria Avenue.
Concha lorna Drive 1 and Arbol
Verde Street (Assessor's Parcel
Number 001~070-031} {'the
Carnevale garcel'). This section is
intended to grevent the taking of
grivate grogert~ as a result of the
Cit~'s agglication of its creek
setback regulations to the
Carnevale garcel."
Added

94

"Prevent the ungermitted taking of
the Carnevale garcel as reguired
under Public Resources Code
Section 30010."

95

"Aggllcatlons for develogment on
the Carnevale garcel that are not
consistent with the creek setback
regulations shall demonstrate the
extent of the rigarian habitat on

Polic~

{Objective}

Added
Eolic~

'

I
I
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#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

the ~ro~ertv and shall include all
information necessarv for the citv
to determine whether a12,12lication
of the a12,12,1icable LCP 12,olicies and
standards would result in a
taking."
Added
Policy

96

"The uses of the ~ro12,ertv and
the siting. design. and size of
any develo12,ment a12,12,roved in
the ri~arian habitat or creek
setback area on the Carnevale
Qarcel shall be limiteda
restricted. and/or conditioned
to minimize adverse
environmental im12,acts to the
maximum extent feasible."

Added
Policy

97

"If no feasible alternative for
develoQment on the Carnevale
Qarcel can eliminate all adverse
environmental imQactsa then the
alternative that would result in the
fewest or least significant imQacts
shall be selected. Residual
adverse imQacts to sensitive
resources shall be fully mitigated
with Qriority given to on-site
mitigatioo~ Off-site mitigatioo
measures ~hall only be a12,12,roved
when it is not fgaslbl!;! to full!£
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#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

mitigate im~acts on-site.
Mitigation shall not substitute for
im~lementation of the ~reject
alternative that would avoid
imt;!acts to sensitive resources to
the maximum extent feasible."

98

Added
Policy

I

~-----------····--··-·····

---····-----·-·····

-

"Mitigation measures for
unavoidable environmental
im~acts from develo~ment on the
Carnevale ~arcel, including
habitat restoration and/or
enhancement. shall be monitored
for a ~eriod of no less than five
years following com~letion.
S~ecific mitigation objectives and
t;!erformance standards shall be
designed to measure the success
of the restoration and/or
enhancement. Mid-course
corrections shall be im~lemented
if necessarv. Monitoring re~orts
shall be ~rovided to the City
annually and at the conclusion of
the five-year monitoring ~eriod
that document the success or
failure of the mitigation. If
gerformaoce standards are not
wet by the end of the five years,
tbe moojtoring ~eriod shall be
extended until the staodarg§ are
met."
----------·------·---······------
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#
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Policy_
(lmglementation
Policy_}

99

"Any_ aQ(;!Iicant for develoQment on
the Carnevale Qarcel that reguests
a deviation from the creek setback
regulations~ based on the
contention that the uses Qermitted
by_ the regulations will not Qrovide
an economically_ viable use of the
groQertv 1 shall aggly_ for an
economic viabili!Y. determination in
conjunction with the aQQiication for
a coastal develoQment oermit.
Before any_ aQQiication for a
coastal develoQment Qermit and
economic viabilitv determination
for the Carnevale Qarcel is
acceQtt~d for Qrocessing 1 the
aQQiicant shall Qrovide the
following information:
A. The date the aQQiicant
QUrchased or otherwise
a£guired the grogerty_.
B. The gurchase Qrice and the
documentarY. transfer tax
Qaid by_ the aQQiicant for the
Qropertv.
C. The fair market value of the
(2f0(2e[!X at the time the
apQiicant a~uired it.
describing the basis UQOn
which the fair market value
wss palculated. jncluding
I
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#

#

D.

E.

F.

G.

Chapter
Three
Policy

any_ a~~raisals done at the
time of ~urchase.
The general ~lan. zoning or
similar land use
designations a~~licable to
the ~roQerty_ at the time the
a~~licant acguired it. as well
as any_ changes to these
designations that occurred
after acguisition.
Any_ develo~ment
restrictions or other
restrictions on use. other
than the designations
described in {D} above. that
aQQiied to the QroQerty_ at
the time the aQQiicant
aQguired it. or which have
been imQosed after
acguisition.
Any_ change in the size of
the QroQertv since the time
the aQQiicant aQguired it.
including a discussion of th~
nature of the change. the
surrounding circumstances.
and relevant dates.
A discussion of whether the
812Qiicant has sold. leased
or donated a QOrtion of or
interest in the 12roQertv since
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Mod
#
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Chapter
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the time of 12urchase,
indicating the relevant
dates, sales, 12rices, rents,
and nature of the 12ortion or
interests in the grogertv that
were sold, leased, or
donated.
H. An~ title regorts, litigation
guarantees or similar
documents in connection
with all or a gortion of the
gro12ert~ of which the
a1212licant is aware.
I. An~ offers to bu~ all or a
12ortion of the 12ro12ert~.
which the a12121icant has
solicited or received,
including the a1212roximate
date of the offer and the
offered 12rice.
J. Jhe a12121icant's costs
associated with the
ownershig of the grogertv,
annualized to the extent
feasible, for each of the
~ears the aQQiicant has
owned the QrOQert~,
including Qroge~ taxes,
groQe~ assessments, debt
service costs (such as
mortgage and interest
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#

#
costs}, and ogeration and
management costs.
K. Agart from any rent
received from the leasing of
all or a gortion of the
QrOQerty, any income
generated by use of all or a
QOrtion of the QroQertv over
the years of ownershig of
the Qrogerty. If there is any
such income to regort, it
should be listed on an
annualized basis along with
a descrigtion of the uses
that generate or has
generated such income.
L. Togograghic, vegetative,
hydrologic and soils
information gregared by a
gualified grofessional, which
identifies the extent of
wetlands, rigarian habitat or
other ESHA on the grogerty.
M· Ao analysis of alternatives
to the grogosed groject and
an assessment of how the
groQosed groject is the least
eoyjronmentally damaging
alternative. The analysis of
altemati~es shall include an
assessment of how the
--
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#

#
~ro~osed ~roject will im~act
the adjacent creek, ri~arian
habitat, and other ESHA
within the overall area.
N. Such other data as the City
may require.

The obligation to ~rovide this
information shall be a continual
obligation for so long as the ~ermit
a~~lication is subject to Cit:t
review. The decision-maker shall
consider the information ~rovided
by the a~~licant and may retain
consultants, at the a~~licant's
ex~ense, to assist the decisionmaker in its review of the
information 12rovided."

~

Added
Polic:t
{lm~le-

mentation
Polic:tl

I

100

"Prior to making a final
determination on the a~~licant's
request for a deviation from the
creek setback regulations, the
decision-maker shall hold a
~ublic hearing. At such hearing,
the a~J2Iicant, or his or her
re~resentative, shall have an
OJ2J20rtunit:t to demonstrate to the
decisjon-maker that a(2J2Iication
of the creek setback regulations
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Existing
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Mod

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

would not grovide the agglicant
with an economicall~ viable use
of the grogert~. The agglicant
shall be allowed to gresent
evidence, in addition to the
evidence alread:i submitted in
coniunction with the agglication
for an economic viabilit:i
determination which
demonstrates that agglication of
the creek setback regulations
would degrive the owner of all
economical!~ viable use of the

.

gropert~.

At the conclusion of the gublic
hearing, the decision-maker shall
determine whether the agglicant
has demonstrated that
agglication of the creek setback
regulations would degrive the
agglicant of all economical!~
viable use of the grogertv."
Added
Polic~

(lmglementation
Polic~}

101

":Where deviation from the creek
setback regulation is reguested 1
a coastal develogment germit
rna~ be aggroved or conditional!~
aggroved onl~ if the decisionmaker makes the following
suoolemental findings in addition
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Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

to all other required findings:
A. Based on the economic
information ~rovided by the
a~glicant as well as any
other relevant evidence
grovided to the decisionmakerl any use conforming
to the a~~licable creek
setback regulations would
not ~rovide the a~~licant
any economically viable use
of the propert'{.
B.A~~Iication of the creek
setback regulations would
interfere with the agglicant's
objectively reasonable
investment-backed
expectations for the
propert'{.
C. The use ~roposed by the
applicant is consistent with
the applicable zoning.
D. The project design 1 siting 1
use and size are the
minimum necessa!Y to
provide the applicant with
an economically viable use
of his or her property.
E. The project is the least
environmentally damaging

.
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

alternative and is consistent
with all !;!rovisions of the
LCP with the exce!;!tion of
the !;!rovisions for which the
deviation is reguested.
F. The !;!roject does not create
a public nuisance.
The findings adopted b~ the
decision-making authority shall
identifv the evidence supporting
the findings."

9-13

9-14

OSC-7

"Conserve native plant
communities."

Oak trees, because
they are particularly
sensitive to
environmental
conditions, shall be
protected. All land
use activities shall
be carried out in
such a manner as to
avoid damage to
native oak trees.

OSC-7a

"Oak trees and oak
woodlands, because they are
particularly sensitive to
environmental conditions,
should be protected."

When sites are
graded or

OSC-7b

--

102

"Oak trees and oak woodlands,
because they are particularly
sensitive to environmental
conditions, as well as walnut.
s~camore 1 and other native trees,
should shall be protected."

I

L----·

"When sites are graded or
developed, areas with

103

'When sites are graded or
developed, areas with significant
.

--
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Existing
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Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#
developed, areas
with significant
amounts of native
vegetation shall be
preserved. All
development shall
be sited, designed,
and constructed to
minimize impacts of
grading, paving,
construction of
roads or structures,
runoff, and erosion
on native
vegetation. In
particular, grading
and paving shall not
adversely affect root
zone aeration and
stability of native
trees. (See also
Policies 3-13 to 3-

amounts of native vegetation
should shall be preserved.
Structures shall be sited and
designed to minimize the imgact of
grading 1 eaving, construction of
roads 1 runoff and erosion on native
vegetation. Sensitive resources that
exhibit an~ level of disturbance
shall be maintained, and if feasible,
restored. New develogment shall
include measures to restore an~
disturbed or degraded habitat on
the Qroject site. ~uA:I=teF, J:)lantin~ GJ
nati~~e ¥e~etation should be
enGeuFaged throu~h de~~elopment

significant amounts of native
vegetation should be
preserved. Further, planting
of native vegetation should
be encouraged through
development review."

reviO'N."
Cut and fill sloges and all areas
disturbed b~ construction activities
shall be landscaged or revegetated
at the comeletion of grading.
Plantings shall be of native 1
drought-tolerant giant s~cies
consistent with the existing native
vegetation on the site. Invasive
Qlant SQeCies that tend tO SUQQiant
native seecies shall be grohibited.

19).

OSC-7,

I.M. 31

"Develop an ordinance for
the protection of native trees
(Quercus species).

104

"Develop an ordinance for the
protection of native oak. walnut,
s~camore, ~and otbec native trees
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Chapter
Three
Policy

#
(Quercus species).

Include provisions for the
design and siting of
structures to minimize the
impact of grading, paving,
construction of roads, runoff
and erosion on native
vegetation.

Include provisions for the design
and siting of structures to minimize
the impact of grading, paving,
construction of roads, runoff and
erosion on native vegetation trees.
In particular, require that grading
and paving should not adversely
affect root zone aeration and
stability of native trees. [5-year]"

In particular, grading and
paving should not adversely
affect root zone aeration and
stability of native trees. [5year]"
OSC-7,
I.M. 32

"Develop an inventory of
native plant communities.
[10-year]"

OSC-8

"Protect and conserve
Monarch butterfly tree
habitat."

OSC-8a

9-6
9-7

Suggested Modification

#

9-6:
Butterfly trees shall
not be altered or
removed, except
where they pose a

OSC-8,
I.M. 33

!

I

"Protect trees supporting
Monarch butterfly
populations."
"Butterfly trees shall not be
alteret or removed, except
where they pose a serious
threat to public health and
safety. The City shall

i
I

105

"Monarch QUtterfly trees shall not
be altered or removed, except
where they pose a serious threat to
public health and safety. The City
shall determine where a serious
L__
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Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

serious threat to life
and property.
9~7:

Adjacent
development shall
be set back a
minimum of 50 feet
from the trees.

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

determine where a serious
threat to public health and
safety exists and if necessary
shall consult an arborist.
Adjacent development shall
be designed and set back far
enouQtl to protect the quality
of the habitat. The minimum
setback shall be 50 feet from
the d~pllne of the butterfly
trees unless this would
preclude all reasonable use
of the affected parcel*or
unless a smaller setback
would carry out the Coastal
Act's ry~andate" that Coastal
Act policies be implemented
in a manner which on

threat to public health and safety
exists and if necessary shall
consult an arborist. Adjacent
development shall be designed and
set back far enough to protect the
quality of the habitat. The minimum
setback shall be 50 feet from the
dripline of the butterfly trees unless
this v10uld preclude all reasonable
use of the affected paroel*or unless
a smaller setback would carry out
the Coastal Act's mandate" that
Coastal Act policies be
implemented in a manner whish on
balance is the most protective of
significant seastal resources. When
a setback reduction is necessary
the amount of the reduction shall

balance is the most
protective of significant
coastal resources. When a
setback reduction is
necessary the amount of the
reductipn shall be the
minimUm necessary to
ensure that all reasonable
use of the affected parcel** Is
not taken or to further the
Coastal Act's mandate" that
Coastal Act policies be

be the minimum necessary to
ensure that all reasonable use of
the affected parcel** is not taken or
to further the Coastal Act's
mandate" that Coastal ,A.of: policies
be implemented in a manner that
on balance is most protective of
significant coastal resources."
*The City shall consider PRC
Section 30010 in its deteFminatlon
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

wl=!etl=!eF all FeaseAaele use has
eeeA takeR.
AExpFessed iA Puelic ReseuFGes
Gade §3QQQ7.a
**lmpleFReAtatieA af Puelic
Reseuroes Gode §3QQ1 Q.

implemented in a manner
that on balanr,e is most
protective of significant
coastal resources."
*The City shall consider
PRC Section 30010 in its
determination whether all
reasonable use has been
taken.
"Expressed in Public
Resources Code §30007.5
**Implementation of Public
Resources Code §30010.
Added
Policy

106

"Preserve and restore habitat used
by sensitive 1 rare 1 threatened 1 and
endangered s12ecies."

Added
Policy

107

'"Sensitive~ rare~ threatened~

and
endangered s12ecies' shall be
defined as federal or state listed
rare, endangered~ threatened, or
candidate Qlants or animals,
including those listed as SQecies of
SQecial Concern or Fully Protected
S12ecies."

Added
Policy

108

"New develo12ment in or adjacent to
habitat used by sensitive, rare~
threatened. or endangered soecies
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Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

shall be set back sufficient!~ far as
to minimize imQacts on the habitat
area. For nesting and roosting trees
used b~ sensitive 1 rare 1 threatened~
or endangered raQtors on the
CarQinteria Bluffs or on Qarcels
adjacent to CarQinteria Creek 1 this
setback shall be a minimum of 300
feet. In addition 1 the maximum
feasible area surrounding nesting
and roosting sites shall be retained
in grassland and shall be sufficient
to Qrovide adeguate forage for
nesting success. "
OSC-9

"Encourage and promote
open-field agriculture as an
independent, viable industry
to meet the needs of present
and future populations and to
preserve the Carpinteria
Valley's rural, open space
character.•

OSC~9b

"Support Williamson Act
contracts and Farmland
Security Zones to help
protect open~field
agriculture."

-·····-
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

8-2

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

"If a parcel(s) is
designated for
agricultural use and
is located in either
9a) the rural area
contiguous with the
urban/rural
boundary or (b) an
urban area,
conversion or
annexation shall not
occur unless:

OSC-9c

"Minimize soil erosion during
construction and operation of
the land use."

OSC-9d

"Encourage conservation of
agricultural production
areas."

OSC-9e

"Avoid the conversion of
agricultural land to
nonagricultural land uses
except where conversion
meets the criteria established
by the Coastal Commission
and otherwise is desirable."

109

"Minimize soil erosion and polluted
runoff during construction and
operation of the land use."

110

"Avoid the conversion of
agricultural land to nonagricultural
land uses except where conversion
meets the criteria established by
the Goostal GemmissieA aRe
ethePA•ise is desirable Sections
30241, 30241.5, and 30242 of the
Coastal Act."

Chapter
Three
Policy

1. the agricultural
use of the land is
severely impaired
because of nonprime soils,
topographical
constraints, or
urban conflicts
(e.g., surrounded
by urban uses
··--

--·----······-----··-----

---
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

which inhibit
production or
make it
impossible to
qualify for
agricultural
preserve status),
and
2. conversion
would contribute
to the logical
completion of an
existing urban
neighborhood,
and
3. there are no
alternative areas
appropriated for
infilling within the
urban area or
there are no
other parcels
along the urban
periphery where
the agricultural
potential is more
severely
restricted, and
4. the parcel could
not be

.

.--ra: ...."'l""""' '"
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
productive use
through the use
of greenhouses
or alternative
agricultural uses,
and
5. conversion
would result in a
well-defined
demarcation
between urban
and agricultural
uses and would
not create a
precedent for
conversion of
adjacent
agricultural
lands."

Chapter
Three
Policy

.

Added
Policy

111

The Citv shall encourage
agricultural 12ractices that 12rotect
water gualitv1 including but not
limited to1 reducing erosion 1
minimizing nutrient lossa reducing
Q&sticide use and contamination 1
and irrigation management.

Added
Policy

112

Confined animal facilities shall be
sited and designed to manages
contain, and disQos~ of animal
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Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

waste using BMPs to ensure that
waste is not introduced to surface
runoff or groundwater.
Added
Policy

OSC-9,
I.M. 36

"Develop buffer zones to
minimize land use conflicts
between agricultural
operations and urbanized
land uses, consistent with
County buffer zone
regulations."

OSC-9,
I.M. 37

"Adopt a Right-to-Farm
Ordinance requiring
disclosure of agricultural
practices to homeowners
contiguous to or near farm

113

All stables and other animal
kee(2ing Of2erations shall be
managed to (2revent discharge of
sediment, nutrients1 contaminants~
and feces to surface and ground
water. In no case §hall an animal
kee(2ing 0(2eration be managed or
maintained so as to 12roduce
sedimentation or f20IIuted runoff on
any f2Ublic road 1 adjoining (2ro(2erty 1
or in any drainage channel.

114

"Develop buffer zones to minimize
land use conflicts between
agricultural operations and
urbanized land uses, ooAsisteAt
with CouAly buffer z:oAe
regulatioAs."

!
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#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

operations to discourage
farm operations complaints.
[ 10-year]"
OSC-9,
I.M. 38

"The management of
agricultural land that includes
prime soils shall be
consistent with §30241 of the
Coastal Act. All agricultural
land shall be managed
consistent with §30250 of the
Coastal Act and other
appropriate coastal policies
relative to the preservation of
agricultural resources."

OSC-10

"Conserve all water
resources, and protect the
quality of water."

OSC-10a

"Minimize the erosion and
contamination of beaches.
Minimize the sedimentation,
channelization and
contamination of surface
water bodies."

115

"The management of agricultural
land that includes prime soil&:shall
be consistent with §30241 ...
§30241.5, and §30242 of the
Coastal Act. All a!1Jrioultural land
shall ee managed oonsistent with
§a0250 of the Coastal Aot and
other appropriate coastal policies
relative to the preservation of
agricultural resources."

§30231
I

I

2-27

"Resource
conserving water
devices shall be
used in all new

OSC-10b

"Continue to support water
conservation measures to
provide an adequate supply
of water to the community,
----~-

----~---·······

-----·····----~-

§30231

"

--
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Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
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#

#

#

Water conservation may
measure as low-flow
plumbing fixtures and
drought tolerant landscape
plans for new development."

development."

116

Added
Policy_
OSC-10c

OSC-10,
I.M. 39

'Work with the CWID to
implement the Carpinteria
Groundwater Management
Plan."

OSC-10,
I.M. 40

Same as above, only for
CVWD's wellt"lead protection
programs.

Degradation of the water guality_ of
groundwater basins I nearby_
streams or wetlands 1 or any_ other
waterbody_ shall not result from
develogment. Pollutants such as
sediments 1 litter. metals 1 nutrients 1
chemicals 1 fuels or other
getroleum hy_drocarbons 1
lubricants~ raw sewage 1 organic
matter and other harmful waste
shall not be discharged into or
alongside any_ waterbody_ during or
after construction.

§30231
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Existing
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

#

#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

OSC-10,
I.M. 41

"Provide water conservation
public information and
educational outreach
program to encourage
residential participation in
water conservation measures
in coordination with CVWD.

§30231

OSC-10,
I.M. 42

"Monitor surface water runoff
to identify waterborne
pollutants entering the Pacific
Ocean. In conjunction with
County and CVWD, a
Watershed Management
Plan should be established to
prevent such contamination
from occurring."

§30231

OSC-10,
I.M. 43

"Require that proposals for
develqpment include
information necessary to
detern'}ine that an adequate
water 1ource exists for the
project and that water will be
provid'd without jeopardizing
the av.lability of water to
other parts of the community,
i.e., a can or will-serve letter
from CVWD. Should
adequate water-to serve all
development contemplated in

§30231

---

-~-··-·
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#
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Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

the Land Use Element not be
avail~le, the City shall
ensur' that priority uses
identified under the Coastal
Act are protected."
OSC-10,
I.M. 44

"En~ge CVWD to
develop a reclaimed water
system and, if available and
where.such reclaimed water
sourC¥ can be use pursuant
to law; require that new
development participate in
the ex;msion of the system
as neCfssary to serve the
devetarment proposed."

§30231

I

,.

OSC-10,
I.M. 45

Added
Policy

§3Q-~1

"Ensu'l} that soil erosion and
the offtte deposition of soils
is not acerbated through
development."

117

~rovide storm d[ain stenciling and
signage for new stormdraio
constructioo io order to discourage
dum~ing into drains. Signs shall be
g[ovideg at creek gublic access
gQiots !o similarly discouri!]g creek

dum~ing.
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Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
OSCM10,
I.M. 46

"Develop a stormwater
discharge I urban runoff
program as necessary to
comply with the National
Pollution Discharge
Elimination System&
(NPDES) Act."

118

"tlSltele!') a stet:mwatef diset:\a~e t
uFbaR FI:IRBff pFegFam as Resessar:y
te sam!')ly wiU:j tl=le NatiaRal
PellutiBR Qissl=large elimiRatiaR
Systems (NPtleS) Ast. The Cit~
shall adoQt and imQiement a Storm
Water Manangement Plan {SWMP}
to minimize the water gualit~
imQacts of runoff from develoQment
in the City. The Citv's SWMP shall
satisf~ the reguirements
established by EPA's Final Phase II
National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System {NPDES}
regulations 1 which will be
imQiemented by the Phase II
general Qermit administered by the
Central Coast Regional Water
Quality Control Board. The Cit~'s
SWMP shall 1 at a minimum I include
Best Management Practices
(BMPs) in the following categories:
• Public Education and
Outreach
• Public ParticiQation and
Involvement
• Illicit Discharge Detection and
Elimination
• Construction Site Runoff
Control

Chapter
Three
Policy
§30231

.

j;p
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#
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Mod
#
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Chapter
Three
Policy

• Post-Construction Runoff
Control
• Pollution Prevention and Good
Housekeeging in Municigal
0Qerations."

OSC-11

"Carpinteria will conduct its
planning and administrative
activities so as to maintain
the best possible air quality."

OSC-11a

"Carefully review
development that will
significantly impact air
quality."

OSC-11b

"Promote the reduction of
mobile source emissions
related to vehicular traffic
(e.g. promote alternative
transportation, vanshare,
buses)."

OSC-11c

"Promote use of solar heating
and energy efficient building
design to reduce stationary
source emissions."

§30253(3)

I
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Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

#

#
OSC-11d

"Encourage the improvement
of air quality in the
Carpinteria Valley by
implementing measures in
the South Coast Air Quality
Attainment Plan. For air
quality enhancement,
measures will include but not
be limited to, measures to
reduce dependence on the
automobile and encourage
the sue of alternative modes
of transportation such as
buses, bicycles and walking."

OSC-11,
I.M.47

"Incorporate the relevant
policies and strategies from
the Santa Barbara County Air
Quality Attainment Plan
{AQAP)."

OSC-11,
I.M.48

"Cooperate In regional air
quality plans, programs and
enforcement measures."

OSC-12

"Maintain an understanding
of the oil Industry and its
exploration objectives."

OSC-12a

"Remain Informed of
activities in the oil industry

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy
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Proposed
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Mod

#

#
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Chapter
Three
Policy

and its exploration
objectives."
OSC-12b

"Work with the oil and gas
plant operator(s) to remove
obsol4;fte equipment, to
upgrade all facilities to
current safety standards, and
to consolidate activities in
order to eliminate
redundancy."

OSC-12,
IM49

"Maintatn liaison with the
State Division of Mines, State
Lands Commission {SLC),
Minerai~; Management
Source (MMS). Department
of Oil and Gas and
Geothermal Resources
(DOG) and monitor state
studies."

OSC-12,
1M 50

"Maintain liaison with the
private, county, state, and
federal agencies that
coordinate resources (oil)
industries.•

OSC-13

"Preserve Carpinteria's visual
resources."

•

§30251
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#
4-1

Broad, unobstructed
views from the
nearest public street
to the ocean,
including but not
limited to Linden
Avenue, Bailard
Avenue, Carpinteria
Avenue, and U.S.
101, shall be
preseiVed to the
extent feasible. In
addition, new
development that is
on or adjacent to
bluffs, beaches, or
streams, or adjacent
to Carpinteria Marsh
shall be designed
and sited to prevent
adverse impacts on
the visual quality of
these resources. To
preseiVe views and
protect these visual
resources, new
development shall
be subject to all of
the following
measures:

Proposed
Policy
#
OSC-13a

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#
"PreseiVe broad,
unobstructed views from the
nearest public street to the
ocean, including but not
limited to Linden Avenue,
Bailard Avenue, Carpinteria
Avenue, and U.S. Highway
101. In addition, design and
site new development on or
adjacent to bluffs, beaches,
streams, or the Salt Marsh to
prevent adverse impacts on
these visual resources. New
development shall be subject
to all of the following
measures:
a. Height and siting
restrictions to avoid
obstruction of existing
views of visual resources
from the nearest public
arQpS
b. In addition to the bluff
setpack required for
saf•ty, additional bluff
setbacks may be
req"'red for oceanfront
structures to minimize or
avoid impacts on public
views from the beach.

119

PreseiVe broad, unobstructed
views from the nearest public street
to the ocean, including but not
limited to linden Avenue, Bailard
Avenue, Carpinteria Avenue, and
U.S. Highway 101. In addition,
design and site new development
on or adjacent to bluffs, beaches,
streams, or the Salt Marsh to
prevent adverse impacts on these
visual resources. New development
shall be subject to all of the
following measures:

§30251

a. Height and siting restrictions to
avoid obstruction of existing
views of visual resources from
the nearest public areas
b. In addition to the bluff setback
required for safety, additional
bluff setbacks may be required
for oceanfront structures to
minimize or avoid impacts on
public views from the beach.
Bluff top structures shall be set
back from the bluff edge
sufficiently far to ensure that
the structure does not infringe
on views from the beach
except in areas where existing
structures already impact

MOD-168

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION 8t CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#

#
a. Provision for
clustering
development to
minimize
alterations to
topography or to
avoid
obstruction of
views to the
ocean.
b. Height
restrictions to
avoid
obstruction of
existing views of
the ocean from
the nearest
public street

Bluff top structures shall be
set back from the bluff edge
sufficiently far to ensure that
the structure does not
infringe on views from the
beach except in areas where
existing structures already
impact publi-:: views from the
beach. In such cases, the
new structure shall be
located no closer to the
bluff's edge than the
adjacent structures.
c. Speciallandscaping
requirements to mitigate
visual impacts.

c. In addition to
the bluff setback
required for
safety (Polley 34 ), additional
bluff setbacks
may be required
for oceanfront
structures to
minimize or
avoid impacts

public views from the beach. In
such cases, the new structure shall
be leGaleS RG sleseF te tl=le bh::l#'s
eEI~e tl=laR tl=le aeijaGeRl slFbiGti::IFSS
not be greater in height than
adjacent structures and shall not
encroach seaward be~ond a glane
created b~ extending a straight line
("stringline"} between the nearest
building comers of the existing
buildings on either side of the
grogosed develogment. Patios,
balconies, gorches and similar
aggurtenances, shall not encroach
be~ond a glane created b~
extending a straight line between
the nearest comers closest to the
beach from the existing balconies,
gorches or similar aggurtenances
on either side of the Qrogosed
develogment. If the stringline is
grossl~ inconsistent with the
established line of seaward
encroachment, the Planning
Commission or Citv Council rna~
act to establish an encroachmenl
limit that is consistent with the
dominant e[!croachment line While
~till limiting seaward encroachment
SIS much as gossible."
c. Special landscaping

MOD-169

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

requirements to mitigate visual
impacts.

on public views
from the beach.
Bluff top structures
shall be set back
from the bluff edge
sufficiently far to
ensure that the
structure does not
infringe on views
from the beach
except in areas
where existing
structures already
impact public views
from the beach. In
such cases, the
new structure shall
be located no closer
to the bluffs edge
than the adjacent
structures.
d. Special
landscaping
requirements to
mitigate visual
impacts.

!

4·2

New development,
or redevelopment. in
the downtown

OSC·13b

"Require new development or
redevelopment in the
downtown section of

§30251

MOD-170

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

section of
Carpinteria shall be
in conformance with
the scale and
character of the
existing community
and consistent with
the City's theme of a
small beachoriented community.

Proposed Policy

Mod

#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

Carpinteria to conform with
the scale and character of
the existing community and
consistent with the city's
theme of a small beachoriented community."

OSC-13c

"Other than permitted
development, discourage
activities which, could
damage or destroy open
space areas, including offroad vehicle use and
unauthorized collecting of
natural objects."

§30251

OSC-13e

"Promote the safety of the
community through the use
of open space lands."

§30251

OSC-13f

"Where appropriate, use
open space lands as buffers
for noise and visual
nuisances and as transitions
between incompatible uses."

§30251

MOD-171

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
OSC~13g

"Require new development to
protect scenic resources by
utilizing natural landforms
and vegetation for screening
structures, access roads,
building foundations, and cut
and fill slopes in project
design which otherwise
complies with visual resource
protection policies."

120

"Require new development to
protect scenic resources by utilizing
natural landforms and native
vegetation for screening structures,
access roads, building foundations,
and cut and fill slopes in project
design which otherwise complies
with visual resource protection
policies."

Chapter
Three
Policy
§30251

'

3·13

Plans for
development shall
minimize cut and fill
operations. Plans
requiring excessive
cutting and filling
may be denied if it is
determined that the
development could
be carried out with
less alteration to the
natural terrain.

OSC-13h

"Plans for development shall
minimize cut and fill
operations. Plans requiring
excessive cutting and filling
may be denied if it is
determined that the
development could be carried
out with less alteration to the
natural terrain."

121

"Plans for development shall
minimize cut and fill operations.
Plans FeE!~:~iFiA§ e*sessiYe euttiA§
aAEI filliA§ may ee EleAiea if it is
EleteFFAiAeG U~at tJ:le ae•,cele13FAeAt
eeuiEI ee earrieEI e~:~t •lAIR less
alteratieA te tJ:le Aat~:~ral terraiA that
do not minimize cut and fill shall be
denied."

§30251

3·14

All new
development shall
be designed to fit
the site topography,
soils, geology,
hydrology, and other
existing conditions

OSC-13i

"Design all new development
to fit the site topography,
soils, geology, hydrology,
and other existing conditions
and be oriented so that
grading and other site
preparation is kept to an

122

"Design all new development to fit
the site topography, soils, geology,
hydrology, and other existing
conditions and be oriented so that
grading and other site preparation
is kept to an absolute minimum.
Preserve all natural landforms,

§30231
§30251

MOD-172

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#

#
and be oriented so
that grading and
other site
preparation is kept
to an absolute
minimum. Natural
landforms and
native vegetation,
such as trees, shall
be preserved to the
maximum extent
feasible. Areas of
the site which are
not suited to
development as
evidenced by
competent soils,
geology, and
hydrology
investigation and
reports shall remain
in open space.

absolute minimum. Preserve
all natural landforms, and
native vegetation, such as
trees. Require all areas on
the site not suited to
development.~. as evidenced
by competent soils, geology,
and hydrology investigation...
and reports remain as open
space."

natural drainage s~stems, and
native vegetation, such as trees.
Require all areas on the site not
suited to development.~. as
evidenced by competent soils,
geology, and hydrology
investigation.~. and reports remain as
open space."

OSC-13j

"Establish a 'night-sky'
ordinance that provides
standards for the reduction of
direct and ambient light in the
night sky."

§3~61

OSC-13,
I.M. 51

"Amend the Zoning
Ordinance to include view

§30251

~·

·----··-··-·-·--··
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION 8t CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

preservation design
standards including the listing
of specific locations where
maximum building height and
mass standards will be
applied, and areas where
minimum open space buffers
will be required. [5-year]"

I

I

.'

"Provide for adequate park and
recreation facilities to meet the
needs of the community and
visitors."

§30210

OSC-14

"Provide for adequate park
and recreation facilities to
meet the needs of the
community."

OSC-14a

"Increase coastal and
recreattonal access for all
segments of the population,
including the disabled and
elderly, while protecting
natural resources, particularly
ESHA."

§30210

OSC-14b

"Provicte for passive
recreation uses of natural
open space areas, such as
along creeks and the Bluffs 1
areas, where such uses
would IJll damage the
resources being protected."

§30210
§30213
§30231
§30240

123

MOD-174

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

7-15

Existing Policy

"In a zone extending
approximately 250
feet inland from the
mean high tide line,
priority shall be
given to coastal
dependent and
related recreational
activities and
support facilities.
However, camping
facilities should be
set back from the
beach and bluffs
and near-shore
areas reserved for
day use activities.
Recreational
facilities that are not
coastal dependent
may be located

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

OSC-14c

"Increase opportunities for
ocean recreation programs
including: kayaking, sailing,
snorkeling, and scuba diving
through the city Parks and
Recreation Department, and
by encouraging private
development of these
activities."

§30224

OSC-14d

"In· a zone extending
approximately 250 feet inland
from the mean high tide line,
priority shall be given to
coastal dependent and
related recreational activities
and support facilities.
Recreational facilities that are
not coastal dependent may
be located within this 250foot zone if the less desirable
coastal dependent support
facilities (parking, restrooms,
etc.) are located inland.
In no case shall facilities,
except for required structures
(i.e., lifeguard towers,
volleyball nets, etc.) be
located directly on the sandy
beach:

§30220

,_

MOD-175

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

#

#

#

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

within this 250-foot
zone if the less
desirable coastal
dependent support
facilities (parking,
restrooms, etc.) are
located inland.
In no case shall
facilities, except for
required structures
(i.e., lifeguard
towers, volleyball
nets, etc.) be
located directly on
the sandy beach."
7-16

"Recreational uses
on ocean front land,
both public and
private, that do not
require extensive
alteration of the
natural environment
(i.e., tent
campgrounds) shall
have priority over
uses requiring
substantial alteration
(i.e., recreational
vehicle
campgrounds.)"

I

OSC-14e

"Recreational uses on ocean
front land, both public and
private, that do not require
extensive alteration of the
natural environment shall
have priority over uses
requiring substantial
alteration."

§30221

..
MOD-176
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

#
7-17

Proposed
Policy

"No unrelated
development shall
be permitted in
publicly owned
recreational areas
except pipelines to
serve coastal
dependent industrial
uses when no
alternative route is
feasible."

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

-

OSC-14f

"No unrelated development
shall be permitted in publicly
owned recreational areas
except pipelines to serve
coastal dependent industrial
uses when no alternative
route is feasible."

OSC-14g

"In implementing all
proposals made in the
General Plan for expanding
opportunities for coastal
access and recreation, utilize
purchase in fee (simple) only
after all other less costly
alternatives have been
studied and rejected as
infeasible. Other alternatives
may include: purchase of
easements, recreation
preserve contracts, and
mandatory dedication in
connection with
development."

OSC-14h

"Support habitat preservation
by establishing habitat

124

"In implementing all proposals
made in the General Plan/ Land
Use Plan for expanding
opportunities for coastal access
and recreation, utilize purchase in
fee (simple) only after all other less
costly alternatives have been
studied and rejected as infeasible.
Other alternatives may include:
purchase of easements, recreation
preserve contracts, and mandatory
dedication in connection with
development."

'

..
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION &. CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

125

"For new develoQments between
Sand~land Road and City Beach,
the Cit~ shall determine the extent
to which the land QroQosed for
develoQment has historically been
used by the QUblic for informal
Qarking ang beach access and
shall reguire ageguate Qrovision for
continuatign of such use."

Chapter
Three
Policy

preserves and open space
for passive and active
recreation by developing
programs including, but not
limited to: transfer of
development rights;
conservation easements;
land acquisition grants;
partnership agreements
between private developers,
the City, school districts,
State Park, and the National
Forest; overlay performance
zoning; development impact
fees for recreational
resources and services; and
use fees and fines."
7~1

I

"For new
developments
between Sandyland
Road and City
Beach, the City shall
determine the extent
to which the land
proposed for
development has
historically been
used by the public
for informal parking

Retained
Policy

MOD·17S
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod·

Suggested Modification

#

#

#

Chapter
Three
Policy

and beach access
and shall require
adequate provision
for continuation of
such use."

7-13

"For all
developments
between the first
public road and the
ocean, granting of
lateral easements to
allow for public
access along the
shoreline shall be
mandatory. In
coastal areas, where
the bluffs exceed
five feet in height, all
dry sandy beach
seaward of the base
of the bluff shall be
dedicated to the
City. In coastal
areas where the
bluffs are less than
five feet, the area to
be dedicated shall
be determined by
the City. At a
minimum, the

Retained
Policy

126

"For all develogments between the
first gublic road and the ocean,
granting of lateral easements to
allow for gublic access along the
shoreline shall be mandatorv. In
coastal areas, where the bluffs
exceed five feet in height, all drv
sandy beach seaward of the base
of the bluff shall be dedicated to the
Citv. In coastal areas where the
bluffs are less than five feet 1 the
area to be dedicated shall be
determined by the Citv. At a
minimum, the dedicated easement
shall be adeguat~ to allow for
lateral access guring geriods of
high tide."

MOD-179
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

#
dedicated easement
shall be adequate to
allow for lateral
access during
periods of high tide."

7-20

"In those areas
where it is
established that the
public acquired a
right of access
through use, custom
or legislative
authorization, new
development shall
not interfere with or
diminish such
access. This policy
shall be interpreted
to allow flexibility in
accommodating
both new
development and
continuation of
historic public
parking and access."

Retained
Policy

127

"In those areas where it is
established that the QUblic acguired
a right of access through use 1
custom or legislative authorization 1
new develoQment shall not interfere
with or diminish such access. This
QOiicy shall be interQreted to allow
flexibility in accommodating both
new develoQment and continuation
of historic Qublic [larking and
access."

Added
Policy

128

"The City shall accegt all offers to
dedicSJte ~ublic access way_s 1
including those already recorded 1
and shall open tbem to the Qublic

MOD-180

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

as soon as Qossible."
OSC·14,
1M 52

"Adopt a management plan
for parks and open space
that integrates planning for
trails, coastal access and
recreation, and protection of
significant biological
resources."

OSC·14,
IM 53

"Support development of new
or expanded park and
recreation facilities as
demand/need dictates. When
latent demand for parks and
recreation facilities is
identified, adequate parkland
and facilities shall be
identified and pursued."

OSC·14,
1M 54

"Continue to update and
collect parkland in-lieu,
Quimby, and development
impact fees to assist the City
in acquisition of new parkland
to maintain the desired level
of service. The minimum
level of service shall be 3
acres per 1000 population.
Park impact fees shall apply
to both commercial/
'---

M00-181

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION 8t CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod

#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

industrial and residential
development."
OSC-14,
1M 55

"The Carpinteria Bluffs
Coastal Access, Recreaion
and Open Space Master
program requires projects on
the bluffs to dedicate and
construct the onsite portion of
the bluff top trail. When a
bluff property is developed, a
funding program for
maintenance of recreational
areas should be developed
by either forming a new
assessment district or
revising the existing City
Parks Maintenance fund to
include contributions from
commercial and industrial
development."

OSC-14,
1M 56

"Develop facilities to improve
acces• to hard sand for
handicapped individuals.
such "' a five foot boardwalk
at Linqen Avenue to the hard
sand to increase public
access to the beach."

MOD-182

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION&. CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

7-12

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

#

"The creek trails
shall be designed
and located to

OSC-14,
1M 57

"Develop a 10-foot wide
access on Ash Avenue for
recreational equipment
access to the beach."

OSC-14,
1M 58

"Develop access from Linden
Avenue to the State Park
restrooms."

OSC-15

"Maintain the existing trail
system and provide
additional recreation and
access opportunities by
expanding the trail system."

OSC-15a

"The City's trail system shall
be maintained and expanded
upon based upon Figure C-4,
the Trails Map, and the Trails
Master Plan or similar
implementing document."

OSC-15c

"Pursue development of a
trail and I or boardwalk
system along the coastline."

§30211
§30212
§30213

OSC-15d

Creek trails shall be designed
and located to prevent any
significant dired or indirect

§30240
§30213
§30231

§30213
§30223

129

"The City's trail system shall be
maintained and expanded upon
based upon Figure G-4 C-3, the
Trails Map, and, if approved by the
Coastal Commission in an
amendment to its Local Coastal
Plan, the Trails Master Plan or
similar implementing document"

§30213

-

MOD-183

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION&. CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

#

#
prevent any direct or
indirect adverse
impacts on the
riparian habitats of
the creeks or on
Carpinteria Marsh."

Chapter
Three
Policy

adverse impacts on the
riparian habitats of the creeks
or the Carpinteria Salt Marsh.

OSC-15,
I.M. 61

"Prepare and adopt a Trails
Master Plan that includes a
ranking system to identify
appropriate locations for new
trails and for enhancing the
existing trail system. The
Plan should include
identifying funding,
budgeting, and capital
improvement resources for
trail land acquisition,
development and
maintenance. The Plan
should also identify entities
and programs where the City
could participate in joint
partnerships with other
entities such as the school
district, the National Forest,
County, and private property
owners. [5-year}"

§30213

OSC-15,
I.M. 62

"Continue the development of
a coastline trail to extend

§30211
§30212
§30213

-----·---·

-

---······---
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION 8t CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

#

#

#

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
ThreePolicy

from Carpinteria City Beach
to Rincon Beach Park with
vertical access points placed
as frequently as possible to
encourage public access."
OSC-15,
I.M. 63

7-11

I.

"The City shall
prepare an
implementation
program (including
funding,
landscaping,
maintenance,
dedication of
easements, etc.) for
the development of
Carpinteria, Santa
Monica, and
Franklin Creek
trails."

OSC-15,
I.M. 64

"Conduct a feasibility study
on a trail running north/south
from Eighth Street to the
beach along Carpinteria
Creek. The study should
includ~.analysis of alternative
routes~;.protection of ESH
areas, pnd the need for a
crossi~ of the railroad
track.",

"" a program
"Prepare
(including funding,
landSC1fplng, maintenance,
dedicaGon of easements,
etc.) for the development of
Carpinleria, Santa Monica,
and Franklin Creek trails. [10year)"

§30211
§30212
§30213

§3Qa13

----
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

10-1

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

#

#

"All available
measures, including
purchase, tax relief,
purchase of
development rights,
etc. should be
explored to avoid
development on
important

Mod

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

OSC-15,
I.M.65

"As part of the formal
development of the trail
system, minimize the number
of formal rail crossings for
pedestrians and improve
their safety through crossing
controls or other
improvements such as
fencing and landscaping.
Seek joint funding for such
improvements from state and
federal agencies and the
railroad."

§30210

OSC-16

"Preserve Carpinteria's
cultural resources."

§30244

OSC-16a

"Carefully review any
development that may disturb
important archaeological or
historically valuable sites."

§30244

OSC-16,
IM66

Explore all available
measures, including
purchase, tax relief, purchase
of development rights, etc. to
avoid development on
important archaeological
sites. Where these measures
are not feasible and
development will adversely

§30244

------------·-··
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Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy
#

"Activities other than
development, which
could damage or
destroy
archaeological sites,
including off-road
vehicle use and
unauthorized
collecting of
artifacts, shall be
prohibited."

Mod

#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

affect identified
archaeological or
paleontological resources,
require adequate mitigation.

archaeological sites.
Where these
measures are not
feasible and
development will
adversely affect
identified
archaeological or
paleontological
resources, adequate
mitigation shall be
required.

10-2

Proposed Policy

OSC-16,
IM67

"Prohibit activities, other than
development, which could
damage or destroy
archaeological sites,
including off-road vehicle use
and unauthorized collecting
of artifacts."

§30244

OSC-16,
IM68

"Review all proposals for
development in or adjacent to
cultural resource areas for
their potential to impact the
resource. Give special
consideration to development

§30244

MOD-187

Policies and Suggested Modifications OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

#

#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

of facilities that enhance the
cooperation, enjoyment or
maintenance of these areas."
OSC-16,
IM69

"Prior to the city granting a
development permit, all
archaeological sites (or areas
near known archeological
sites that have been
determined though Phase 1
investigation to potentially
include cultural or
paleontologca! resources)
must undergo a subsurface
test to determine the integrity
and significance of the site.
Through the project
environmental review
process, the disposition and I
or preservation of any
archaeological sites deemed
to have significance as a
result of the subsurface
testing shall be determined.
Preservation of cultural/
paleontological resource
sites through avoidance shall
be preferred, however, other
methods of disposition may
be approved through the
environmental review

!

§30244

I

~-
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Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

process as identified in the
city's Guidelines for the
Implementation of CEQA."
OSC-16,
IM 70

"A qualified archaeologist
and Native American
observer (acceptable to the
city) shall be retained to
monitor grading activities on
identified archeological sites
and in the vicinity of identified
archaeological resources. If
cultural artifacts or similar
material of potential cultural
or paleontological
importance, are uncovered
during grading or other
excavation the following shall
occur:
a. The monitor or
archaeologist shall
halt the grading or
excavation and notify
the City.
b. A qualified
archaeologist shall
prepare a report
assessing the
significance of the
find and
recommending any

MOD-189

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

OPEN SPACE, RECREATION & CONSERVATION ELEMENT

Proposed Policy

Mod

#

#

Suggested Modification

Chapter
Three
Policy

I

actions to be taken by
the applicant(s) prior
to the city granting
permission for
grading to resume.
c. The removal of
cultural artifacts or
other materials shall
only occur after
preparation of the
report and in
conformance with the
recommendations of
the report as
approved by the City."
I

MOD-190

SAFETY ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#
3-8

Proposed Policy

(Applies to sections
51-53/4)
Applications for
grading and building
permits, and
applications for
subdivision shall be
reviewed for
adjacency to threats
from, and impact of
geologic hazards
arising from seismic
events, tsunami
runup, landslides,
beach erosion, or
other hazards such
as expansive soils
and subsidence
areas. In areas of
known geologic
hazards, a geologic
repo.rt may be
required. Mitigation
measures shall be
applied where
necessary.

S-1

"Minimi~f) the potential risks
and reduce the-loss of life,
property and the economic
and social dislocations

§30253(1)

MOD-191

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
resulting from (earthquake
(rupture or shaking) and
liquefaction in the planning
area) and from seismicallyinduced tsunamis.
S-1a

"Seismic design criteria for
habitable building structures,
including critical facilities,
should utilize the maximum
credible earthquake
calculated for each of the
faults mentioned above, as
well as the distance from the
building site to each fault, to
calculate or determine
maximum ground
acceleration."

§30253(1)

S-1b

'When planning coastal
installations and
developments, a 10-foot high
sea wave should be
considered and a
conservative contour
elevation of 40 feet should be
used as a basis for
estabfltihing the tsunami risk
limit."

§30253(1)

MOD-192

SAFETY ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#

3-8

Proposed Policy

Applications for
grading and building
permits, and
applications for
subdivision shall be
reviewed for
adjacency to threats
from, and impact of
geologic hazards
arising from seismic
events, tsunami
runup, landslides,
beach erosion, or
other hazards such
as expansive soils
and subsidence
areas. In areas of
known geologic
hazards, a geologic
report may be

S-1c

"Development in areas
identified as having high
seismically-induced
liquefaction potential shall
follow structural engineering
foundation design
parameters outlined in the
(USC) or obtained through an
indePtndent structural
engineering study."

§30253(1)

S-1,1.M.1

"All dtvelopments proposed
on, or within 100 feet of the
trace of the Carpinteria,
Rincop Creek, or Shepherd
Mesa Faults should be
required to perform a
geol~e fault investigation
folio g the Guidelines for
Evaluating toe Hazard of
Surface Fault Rugture
outlim1P. in CDMG Special
Publication No. 42 (1994), as
updated.q

§30253(1)

MOD-193

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

130

"Site specific geotechnical studies
are required to more accurately
determine the potential for
liquefaction. These studies should
shall be performed prior to new
construction and for the retrofit of
critical facilities. The studies should
include site-specific depth to
groundwater and soil composition.
Areas having liquefiable sediments
should be identified, and structures
should be designed to withstand
liquefaction."

§30253(1)

131

"Inundation studies should shall be
performed for any proposed
development on seacliff
promontories adjacent to narrow or
constricted channels. The
inundation studies should evaluate
the potential limit of runup of ocean
waters into the channels based on
a minimum 10-foot high tsunami

§30253(1}

required. Mitigation
measures shall be
applied where
necessary.
S-1, I.M. 2

"Site specific geotechnical
studies are required to more
accurately determine the
potential for liquefaction.
These studies should be
performed prior to new
construction and for the
retrofit of critical facilities.
The studies should include
site-specific depth to
groundwater and soil
composition. Areas having
liquefiable sediments should
be identified, and structures
should be designed to
withst'fld liquefaction."

S-1, I.M. 3

"lnun~tion

"":'

3-8

Applications for
grading and building
permits, and
applications for
subdivision shall be
reviewed for
adjacency to threats
from, and impact of
geologic hazards

studies should be
perfo~ed for any proposed
devol ment on seacliff
prom tories adjacent to
narrovw or constricted
channefs. The inundation
studies should evaluate the
potential limit of run up of
ocean waters Into the

MOD-194

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed· Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
arising from seismic
events, tsunami
runup, landslides,
beach erosion, or
other hazards such
as expansive soils
and subsidence
areas. In areas of
known geologic
hazards, a geologic
report may be
required. Mitigation
measures shall be
applied where
necessary.

channels based on a
minimum 10-foot high
tsunami wave."

S-2

S-2a

wave."

"Minimize the potential risks
and reduce the foss of life,
property and economic and
social dislocations resulting
from seismically-induced and
naturally-occurring
landslides, from mud and
debris flows, from rockfalls,
and from seacliff retreat."

§30253(1)

-·Areas identified on Figure S2 as High Landslide Potential
shall either be designated in
an open space zoning
category or the potential for

§30253(1)

.

MOD-195

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
landslide will be mitigated
through avoiding disturbance
of the slope area of the site
subject to landslide
potential."

3-4

"In areas of new
development,
above-ground
structures shall be
set back a sufficient
distance from the
bluff edge to be safe
from the threat of
bluff erosion for a
minimum of 100
years. The City shall
determine the
required setback; a
geologic report may
be required by the
City in order to make
this determination."

S-2b

"Building improvements and
other development including
any irrigated landscape areas
shall be setback sufficiently
to protect the development
and all associated
improvements from bluff
failure and bluff retreat over a
100-Y@Pr term."

§30253{1)

i

3-5

i

'Within the required
bluff top setback,
drought tolerant
vegetation shall be
maintained.
Grading, as may be
required to establish
~

MOD-196

·---"····--

SAFETY ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#
proper drainage or
to install
landscaping, and
minor improvements
(i.e., patios and
fences) that do not
impact public views
or bluff stability may
be permitted."
3-6

"Development and
activity of any kind
beyond the required
bluff top setback
shall be constructed
to insure that all
surface and
subsurface drainage
shall not contribute
to the erosion of the
bluff face or the
stability of the bluff
itself."

3-7

"No development
shall be permitted
on a bluff face,
except for
engineered
staircases or
accessways to

-

MOD-197

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
provide public beach
access, and
pipelines for
scientific research or
coastal dependent
industry. Drainpipes
shall be allowed
only where no other
less environmentally
damaging drain
system is feasible
and the drainpipes
are designed and
placed to minimize
impacts to the bluff
face, toe, and
beach. Drainage
devices extending
over the bluff face
shall not be
permitted if the
property can be
drained away from
the bluff face."
i

3~8

"Applications for
grading and building
permits, and
applications for
subdivision shall be
reviewed for

S-2, I.M. 5

--

.

----

"Geotechnical investigations
shall be performed in areas
of high landslide or seacliff
(bluff) retreat potential that
are proposed to be
developed. Calculations shall
--------

132

''Geotechnical investigations shall
be performed in areas of high
landslide or seacliff (bluff) retreat
potential that are proposed to be
developed. Calculations shall be
performed for areas identified as

§30253(1)

-----·------~---

MOD-198

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#
adjacency to threats
from, and impact of
geologic hazards
arising from seismic
events, tsunami
runup, landslides,
beach erosion, or
other hazards such
as expansive soils
and subsidence
areas. In areas of
known geologic
hazards, a geologic
report may be
required. Mitigation
measures shall be
applied where
necessary."

be performed for areas
identified as (landslide-prone)
to evaluate the factor[s] of
safety for existing and
proposed slopes in their
naturally-occurring state, and
during a maximum credible
earthquake along the nearest
fault. Further, said
investigation shall include a
determination of the
minimum setback for
proposed striJctures and
other improvements to be
maintained outside of the
area subject to bluff retreat
over a 100 year term.
In the area identified as
Carpinteria Bluffs subject to
potential seacliff retreat on
Figure S-2, existing railroad
improvements and cut slopes
shall not be expanded or
altered. Maintenance or
protection proposed for
existing slopes shall be
reviewed through the coastal
development permit process.
Slope stabilization
techniques (e.g. seawalls
and similar structures) should

(landslide-prone) to evaluate the
factor[s] of safety for existing and
proposed slopes in their naturallyoccurring state, and during a
maximum credible earthquake
along the nearest fault Further,
said investigation shall include a
determination of the minimum
setback for proposed structures
and other improvements to be
maintained outside of the area
subject to bluff retreat over a 100
year term.
In the area identified as Carpinteria
Bluffs subject to potential seacliff
retreat on Figure S-2, existing
railroad improvements and cut
slopes shall not be expanded or
altered. Maintenance or protection
proposed for existing slopes shall
be reviewed through the coastal
development permit process. Slope
stabilization techniques (e.g.
seawalls and similar structures)
should be avoided shall be
12rohibited unless necessa!Y to
(:2rotect existing structure{s} in
danger of erosion 1 and when no
less environmental!~ damaging
alt~rnative js feasible."

MOD·199

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
be avoided."

3-8

"Applications for
grading and building
permits, and
applications for
subdivision shall be
reviewed for
adjacency to threats
from, and impact of
geologic hazards
arising from seismic
events, tsunami
runup, landslides,
beach erosion, or
other hazards such
as expansive soils
and subsidence
areas. In areas of
known geologic
hazards, a geologic
report may be
required. Mitigation
measures shall be
applied where
necessary."

S-2,1.M. 6

S-3

"Geotechnical investigations
shall be performed on hillside
properties proposed to be
developed. Hillside properties
proposed to be developed
within or below areas of high
rock fall potential should be
evaluated for rock fall
hazards. Calculations shall
be performed for areas
identified to be prone to mud
flows, debris flows, and/or
rock falls to evaluate the
necessity for mud flow,
debris flow, and/or rock fall
diversion walls and/or
structures, and for the safety
of future inhabitants."

.
"Minimize the potential risks
and reduce the loss of
property and the economic
and social dislocations

§30253(1)

i

§30253(1)

MOD-200

I
I

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

SAFETY ELEMENT

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

133

"If areas of subsidence due to
groundwater, oil, or gas withdrawal
are identified in the future, these
areas &Aowl& shall not be
developed (if open land) until the
City's Water Resource
Management Program is reviewed
and/or updated cooperatively by
the City and the water district to
determine appropriate measures
for the protection of the
groundwater basin, existing water
service to the community, and
property."

§30253(1)

resulting from expansive
soils, soil settlement,
subsidence, and
hydrocompaction."
S-3a

"If areas of subsidence due
to groundwater, oil, or gas
withdrawal are identified in
the future, these areas
should not be developed (if
open land) until the City's
Water Resource
Management Program is
reviewed and/or updated
cooperatively by the City and
the water district to determine
appropriate measures for the
protection of the groundwater
basin, existing water service
to the community, and
property."

S-3b

"All new development will
comply with the Uniform
Building Code, local City
building ordinances, and
geotechnical
recommendations related to
construction in areas
identified as having a high
potential for expansive soils

§30253(1)

I
--

--·······-······--········-

·····--

--··----~····-
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

#

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
or soil settlement."

3-8

Applications for
grading and ·building
permits, and
applications for
subdivision shall be
reviewed for
adjacency to threats
from, and impact of
geologic hazards
arising from seismic
events, tsunami
runup, landslides,
beach erosion, or
other hazards such
as expansive soils
and subsidence
areas. In areas of
known geologic
hazards, a geologic
report may be
required. Mitigation
measures shall be
applied where
necessary.

S-3, I.M. 7

"Geotechnical investigations
shall be performed on
properties proposed to be
developed in areas identified
as having high potential for
expansive soils or soil
settlement."

§30253(1)

I

S-3,
I.M. 8

"Foundation
recommendations made by a
geotechnical ~ngineer, based
on field and laboratory testing

§30253(1)

M00-202

SAFETY ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#

and observations, shall be
incorporated into the design
of any proposed buildings in
areas identified as having a
high potential for expansive
soils soil settlement. ..

or

S-3,
I.M.9

"If, during the permitting and/
or construction phase of a
new development project, in
an area not herein identified
as having a high potential for
expansive soil, soil
settlemEMlt, or
hydrooompaction, soils
susceptible to expansion,
settlef11$1l, or
hydrooompaction are
encountered, then foundation
recommendations should be
made .,Y a qualified
geoteChnical engineer
following a site investigation."

S-4

"Minimize the potential risks
and reduce the loss of life,
property and the economic
and sqc:ial dislocations
resulting from flooding."

.....

§30~53(1}

,-

§3"53(1)

MOD-203

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Mod

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#
S-4a

"All new development
proposed in the 100-year
floodplain must adhere to the
County of Santa Barbara
Floodplain Management
Ordinance, Chapter 15-A of
the County Code."

§30253(1)

S-4b

"The development of critical
facilities within the 100-year
floodplain should be
discouraged."

§30253(1)

S-4c

"Setbacks from flood control
channels, as determined by
the Santa Barbara County
Flood Control District, will be
required to allow access to
maintain and enable proper
operation of the channels."

§30253(1)

S-4d

"The City should conduct a
floodplain study for the west
end of the planning area and
confer with FEMA in an
attempt to update the 100·
and 500-year flood zones in
that area."

§30253(1)

S-4e

~

SAFETY ELEMENT

-

_._

-

I

"Further channelization
and/or banking of creeks,

-

I

134

-

"f:b!Ftl=ler sl=lanRelii!atien andJer
banking ef creeks, Fi¥ers, er
_:....._

__

§30253(1)
§30231
§30236

~..,__
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#
rivers, or streams in the
planning area shall be
discouraged. The City shall
establish setback guidelines
for land use planning
purposes along natural
creek, river, or stream
floodplains, and identify and
pursue opportunities to
eliminate existing concrete
channels and/or banking
from creeks, rivers, or
streams."
S-4f

S-4, I.M.

10

"Programs and regulations
should be developed that are
appropriate to respond to the
need to protect existing and
future private property
improv~ments from winter
oceaq vvave action."
"ComRiiance with the City's
Floodqtain Management
Measutes will be required
prior issuance of building
permitf for any type of
individUal development
project proposed in the 100·
year floodplain."

str:eams iA the J:JiaAAiA§ ar:ea shall
be dissourased. The City shall
establish setback guidelines for
land use planning purposes along
natural creek, river, or stream
floodplains, and identify and pursue
opportunities to eliminate existing
concrete channels and/or banking
from creeks, rivers, or streams."

135

"PF9§Fams aAd r:esulatieAs sl:leuld
be de¥elef.led tl:lat ar:e 8J:JJ:JFepFiate
te r:espeAd te tl:le Reed te protest
e*istiA§ aAd futur:e pFivate propefty
impro~~emeAts from wiAteF ooeaA
._vave astioA."

§30~53(1)

§30235

§3Q1.63(1)

tq

--·--
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Mod

Ch. 3

#

#
S-4, I.M.
11

"All subdivision projects
proposed in the 100-year
floodplain must be reviewed
by the Santa Barbara County
Flood Control District prior to
the issuance of grading
and/or building permits."

§30253(1)

S-4, I.M.
12

"The City should initiate a
floodplain study for the west
end of the planning area,
specifically the Beach
neighborhood, in order to
determine whether the base
flood elevations determined
by FEMA is accurate."

§30253(1)

S-4, I.M.
13

'With permission from the
Coastal Commission and US
Army Corps of Engineers, the
City shall construct a sand
berm on the City Beach
parallel to the homes fronting
on thEt;beach to provide a
measure of protection for
existing and future property
improV'fments from seasonal
wave action and to avoid the
need for permanent seawalls
or similar structures for
protection of private
-··--------

"The Cit~ shall SU!2!20rt and
facilitate the current Arm~ Cor12s of
Engineers (ACOE) feasibilit~ stud~.
and otherwise 12ursue long-term
solutions for beach nourishment
and establishment of a vegetated
dune s~stem at Cit~ Beach. As an
interim measure 1 and wWith
permission from the Coastal
Commission and US Army Corps of
Engineers.~, the City shall :DJQ:t
construct a sand berm on the City
Beach parallel to the homes
fronting on the beach to provide a

136

'

---

-

'

§30253(1)

-
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Ch. 3

#

#

measi:IFe et ~reteGtieA feF e*istiAg
aAd futi:IFe ~re~erty im~revemeAts
from seaseAal 'Na'le aGtieA aAd te
aveid the Reed feF ~eFmaAeAt
sea¥.1a~ SF similaF StFI:IGti:IFeS feF
~FeteGtieA ef ~Fi'late ~re~erty."

property."

S-4, I.M.
14

S-4, I.M.
15

L______________

Suggested Modification

#

-

"All new construction or
reconstruction, additions and
remodels that have a
valuation exceeding 50
percent of the valuation of
the existing structure, shall
be con~tructed so as to be
protec~ from wave action.
A wave action study shall be
preparttd and submitted to
the city ~ts a part of the
project application that
determines the necessary
constr~tion design and
technicnee to protect the
structure and prevent
impact~ to adjacent
propertv."
"Devel~ent applications
submi•d to the city shall
include Information adequate
to determine compliance with
applir.able Hood and

137

"All new construction or
reconstruction, additions and
remodels that have a valuation
exceeding 50 percent of the
valuation of the existing structure,
shall be constructed so as to be
protected from wave action. A wave
action study shall be prepared and
submittt}d to the city as a part of the
project flpplication that determines
the necessary construction design
and technique to protect the
structur~ and prevent impacts to
adjacerat property. Shoreline
~rotective devices, such as
seawalls and revetments, shall be

§302~3(1)

~rohibited. n

§30103(1)
§30231

------
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#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
stormwater management
programs, policies and
regulations. Further, the City
shall require development to
comply with the following
standards unless superceded
by a more restrictive
standard applicable in the
city:
a. Street improvements
shall be designed to
accommodate flows up
to the 10 year storm,
flows between the 10
and 25 year storms will
be accommodated in an
underground system,
and safe and
acceptable escape
routes for the 100 year
storm shall be
established;
b. Improvements shall be
designed to result in no
net change from the
existing drainage
CQOdition (e.g. volume
and velocity), as it
affects offwsite public
and private property, to
the developed drainage

---·--·

M00w208

SAFETY ELEMENT

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
condition. and adequate
information shall be
provided to the city to
demonstrate that there
exists a controlled path
for runoff to the ocean.
F&fr&her, where a
proposed development
site currently contributes
to existing degraded
drainage conditions
afldlor an off-site
drttillage and flooding
problem, the proposed
dewelopment shall
inQiude corrective
measures as
determined appropriate
by the City;
c. All development shall be
desianed and
constructed as
necessary to comply
witp (BMPs) for
nu""nce and
stotmwater runoff and to
comply with the
req~irements of any
applicable NPDES
permit. Further, all such
nuisance and

MOD-209
~

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
d. stormwat.er
improvements shall be
designed to ensure that
the project will not result
in a measurable
reduction in terrestrial or
aquatic habitat carrying
capacities due to
discharge of project site
runoff to creeks, the salt
marsh and the ocean."

- . -... ..~

S-5

"Minimize the potential risks
and reduce the loss of life,
property and economic and
social dislocations resulting
from urban and wildland fires.

§30253(1)

S-5a

"All new structures must
adhere to the CarpinteriaSummerland Fire Protection
District Ordinance and the
Santa Barbara County Fire
Department Ordinances,
where applicable."

§30253(1)

S-5b

"All new structures, whether
outside the urban
within
limit zone, must adhere to the
city Fire Sprinkler
Ordinance."

§30253(1)

or

....

MOD-210

t'OIIcles and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#
S-Se

"Roads shall be installed or
improved to the standards
specified in the County of
Santa Barbara Private Road
and Driveway Standard,
Section 8 of the County of
Santa l!arbara Municipal
Code."

§30253(1)

S-5d

"The City will work in
conjunction with the
Carpinteria-Summerland Fire
Protection District to adhere
to, and enforce, all fire
codes."

§30253(1)

S-5, I.M.

"Applicants for new
development projects in
Carpinteria must verify that
the water purveyor can
provide the required volume
of water til satisfy the
peakload water requirements
for the project."

§30263(1)

"Prior tQ construction of new
developments, applicants
must supnit plans to the
Carpinteria-Summerland Fire
Protection District."

§30,3(1)

16

S-5, I.M.
17

.
MOD-211
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3-

#

#
S-5, I.M.
18

"The CarpinteriaSummerland Fire Protection
District should be consulted
when new development or
redevelopment plans are
being considered, or when
code violation or code
enforcement issues arise."

S-6

"Minimize the potential risks
and reduce the loss of life,
property and the economic
and social dislocation
resulting from hazardous
materials accidents at large
industrial facilities, at facilities
handling acutely hazardous
materials, and along
transportation corridors
throughout the planning
area."

S-6a

"The City should maintain
lists of facilities in the
planning area tnat involve the
use, storage, and/or
transportation of hazardous
materials."

S·6b

"City policies concerning the

use, storage and
----··---·----·······-

-

---··-···-···-···-···-···-···--

§30253(1)

138

"Minimize the potential risks and
reduce the loss of life, property and
the economic and social dislocation
resulting from hazardous materials
accidents at large industrial
facilities, at facilities handling
acutely hazardous materials, and
along tr9nsportation corridors
throughout the planning area."

§30232
§30250(b)

§30232
§30210(b)

I
139

"City policies concerning the use,
storage aAd transportation, and
-

§30230
§30231
§30232
·---1..-
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Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

disposal of hazardous materials,
and regarding underground or
above-ground storage tanks should
shall reflect the County of Santa
Barbara and the State Regional
Water Quality Control Board
policies and requirements and shall
ensure that the use. storage.
transportation, and disposal of
hazardous materials does not result
in hazardous discharge or runoff."

§30250(b)

#

#
transportation of hazardous
materials, and regarding
underground or aboveground storage tanks should
reflect the County of Santa
Barbara and the State
Regional Water Quality
Control Board policies and
requirements."

S-6c

Added
Policy

"The Cjty should consider the
presence of large industrial
facilities, facilities that handle
acutel)f ltazardous materials
or pesticides, and railroad
and utilities right-of-ways in
land u• planning."

§30232
§302f>O(b)

140

C~ shall SUpPOrt protective
measur~s against the spillage of

"The

§3QJDO(b)
§3~

hazard!l!s materials. including
crude oil. gas. and petroleum
products. and shall support
effective containment and cleanup
facilities and procedures for
i!CCidental spills that occur."

MOD-213

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
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Added
Policy

S-6, IM 19

"Hazardous materials or
wastes stored in closed
containers at a facility shall
not be within 50 feet of an
adjacent property."

§30250(b)

S-6, IM 20

"A development setback of
300 feet shall be established
from the perimeter of the
Carpinteria Oil and Gas
Processing Facility unless it
can be demonstrated that a
lesser setback ~Nill not result
in exposure of the public to
health and safety risks
related to plant activities."

§30250(b)

S-6, IM 21

"Structures located between
300 and 1,000 feet from the
perimeter of the Carpinteria
Oil and Gas Processing
Facility shall be constructed
utilizing safety glass that can
resist overpressures of 0. 75
psig."

§30250(b)

I
-~

Where feasible, new hazardous
industrial develol2ment shall be
located away from existing
develol2ed areas."

-~------·-------

L _______

--

-~
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Policies and Suggested Modifications

SAFETY ELEMENT

·-·
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#
S-6, IM 22

S-6, IM 23

-

Proposed Policy

"Development of parcels that
include the Rincon crude oil
pipeline, the Gas Company's
natural gas pipeline, a
railroad right-of-way, or any
other corridor or easement
that contain similar uses that
have the potential for
hazardous materials leaks
and/or catastrophic events,
shall avoid the placement of
habitable structures in such
close proximity to the lines
that public health and safety
is put at risk."

§30250(b)

.

"New residences shall not be
located adjacent to known
handlers of acutely
hazardous materials. Further,
prior to development of any
site identified as having been
used for the storage of
hazardous materials or
activities involving the use of
hazara.:>us materials, the city
shall require the developer to
submit documentation
sufficient to demonstrate that
testing has been conducted
as necessary to determine

§30250{b}

-~·-·-~-·--····-·-~-

--

--
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed Policy

Proposed
Policy

SAFETY ELEMENT
Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

#

the existence and extent of
soil and/or groundwater
contamination and that based
on the results of said testing
an appropriate clean-up
program is established and
complete."
S-6, IM 25

----

-----~---

"No structures will be
constructed over active or
abandoned oil wells unless
the oil well( s) have been
abandoned or reabandoned
per the California Department
of Oil, Gas and Geothermal
Resources (CDOG)
procedures, and under the
cooC!·s supervision."
--

--------·---·----
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Policies and Suggested Modifications

PUBLIC FACILITIES &. SERVICES

ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

#

#

PF-1

"To en$ure the provision of
adequate water supplies by
minimizing consumption and
investirtino new sources
either exist1ng supply or
outside existing sources."

§30231

PF-1a

"The City shall encourage
reclamation and groundwater
recharge programs (projects)
where eppropriate."

§30231

PF-1b

"The City in conjunction with
the Carpinteria Valley Water
District will establish a
database of the most current
water ~W~Source information
and monitor/maintain this
baseline data. Further, all
development shall comply
with the Districts water
resource management

§30251

policie~."

PF-1c
I

I

"The City shall develop fair
and cgpsistent procedures
that will encourage
development proposals most
responsive to community
goals with regard to
protection of water

§3~31
~ ,(.
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Policies and Suggested Modifications

PUBLIC FACILITIES & SERVICES

ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Suggested Modification

Mod
#

Ch.3

resources."
PF~1d

"The City shall reevaluate
existing water facility
regulations and amend said
codes to require new
development to utilize water~
efficient devices responsive
to our water source area."

§30231

PF~2

"Ensure adequate service
systems for the transmission,
treatment and disposal of
sewage and wastewater
generated within this area as
well as the disposal of trash,
green waste and recyclable
material."

§30231
§30254.5

PF-2a

"The City will monitor
capacity of the sewer plant to
assure adequate service to
meet future needs."

§30254.5

PF-2b

"The City will maintain open
communication with the CSD
and CQordinate development
evaluatfon as related to this
critical service."

§30254.5

PF-5

"To provide a high quality
and broad range of public

§30254

-··-----

-

-

- · · · -···

--··-···- .

-
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Policies and Suggested Modifications

PUBLIC FACILITIES & SERVICES

ELEMENT
Existing
Policy
#

Existing Polley

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

services, facilities, and
utilities to meet the needs of
all present and future
residents of the Carpinteria
Planning Area."
PF-5c

"The City will ensure that new
development will not
adversely impact services
and facilities provided to
existing development."

§30254

PF-5d

"Detailed master plans will be
prepared for major facilities
and service systems."

§30254

PF-5e

"The City will improve and
extend services and facilities
to the extent possible, within
the limits of available
funding."

§30254

PF-5f

"Carpinteria will focus City
funds on service and facilities
improvements to meet
existing needs prior to
committing funds to the
extension of services and
facilities to new areas. •

§30254

PF-5g

..The City will coordinate with
the appropriate

.

I
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"The City will coordinate with the
appropriate agenciesldistricts and

§30254

§30241
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Policies and Suggested Modifications

PUBLIC FACILITIES & SERVICES

ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

#

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#

agencies/districts and plan
for public facilities to be
located and sized to
discourage expansion of
urban development beyond
the transition area of the
urban/rural boundary."

plan for public facilities to be
located and sized to discourage
expansion of urban development
beyond the transition area of the
urban/rural boundary. New or
exQanded Qublic works facilities
shall be designed and limited to
accommodate needs generated b~
develoQment or uses allowed
consistent with the Qrovisions of
theCitv's local Coastal Program."

PF-5k

"The City shall require
proposed developments to
demonstrate that adequate
water supply, water systems
and sewer facilities are or will
be available to serve the
project site."

§30254

PF-51

"The City wili evaluate use of
maintenance districts, where
appropriate, to fund the
ongoing costs of services
and facilities."

§30254

PF-6

"To ensure that new
development is adequately
served by utilities and does
not impact existing service
areas in the community."

§30254

.
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Policies and Suggested Modifications

PUBLIC FACILITIES & SERVICES

ELEMENT
Existing
Polley
#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy
#

Proposed Policy

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

Ch. 3

PF-6a

"The ultimate responsibility
{for p~sion of adequate
services) shall be that of the
sponsor or the development
projects."

§30264

PF-6b

"Devel~ment projects shall

§30254

not resu t in a quantifiable
reduction in the level of
public ~ices provided to
existinQ development, nor
shall neW development
increa!f the cost of public
servic , provided to existing
developtT1ent."
PF-6c

-

"Devel,ment projects within ·
Carpinf~~Jia shall be required
to:
1. co~ruct and/or pay for
the f\ew '>n-site capital
imp;vements that are
reg ed to support the
pro*t;
2. ensqre that ~II new offsite ppital improvements
that •re required by the
projep are available prior
to the certificate of
occupancy;
3. be phased so as to
ensure that the capital
'"'"'llitl ............

§30202

,.,m ..... ....... ..t
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
ELEMENT
Existing
Policy

#

Existing Policy

Proposed
Policy

PUBLIC FACILITIES & SERVICES

Proposed Policy

Mod

Suggested Modification

Ch.3

#

#
by the new development
are available prior to
certificates of occupancy;
4. ensure that, in the event
that public services or offsite capital facilities are
impacted prior to
development, the level of
service provided to
existing development will
not be further impacted
by the new development;
and
5. provide for the provision
of public services, and
shall not increase the
cost of public services
provided to existing
development."
---·-------~-

~

-······---~---····-------·····-~

----······-----·········----·-···--·~--

--
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DEFINITIONS

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
LUP
Section
Appendix
A
Definitions

Proposed
LUP
Section

Existing Language

Appendix

The existing LUP includes definitions
from Sections 30106,30107,30114,
30121 of the California Coastal Act.

Proposed Language

Mod

Suggested Modification

#
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"DEFINITIONS

"DEFINITIONS

F
Definitions

Access /Egress .... "

In addition to those definitions listed
below, all definitions included in
Sections 301 00 -30122 of t!JI
California Coastal Act are haby
incorporated by reference.
Access /Egress .... "

Definitions

'"Development' means, on land, in or
under water, the placement or
erection of any solid material or
structure; discharge or
disposal of any dredged material or of
any gaseous, liquid, solid, or thermal
waste; grading, removing, dredging,
mining, or extraction of any materials;
change in the density or intensity of
use of land, including, but not limited
to, subdivision pursuant to the
Subdivision Map Act (commencing
with Section 6641 0 of the
Government Code) and any other
division of land, including lot splits,
except where the land division is
brought about in connection with the
purchase of such land by a public
agency for public recreational use;
change in the intensity of use of
water, or access thereto; construction,
reconstruction, demolition, or

Appendix

F
O,.finitions

.

"Development. The
physical extension and/or
construction of urban
land uses. Development
activities include:
subdivision of land;
construction or alteration
of structures, roads,
utilities, and other
facilities; installation of
septic systems; grading;
deposit of refuse, debris,
or fill materials; and
clearing of natural
vegetative cover (with the
exception of agricultural
activities). Routine repair
and maintenance
activities are exempted."
I
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"Development. +he f}hysisaf ·

::::::::::::~~

asti\(ities iAsi~:~Eie: s~:~eEiivisie,.jf laAEI;
S9AStFI:JstieA 9F alteFatieA ef .
stFI:Jstl:JFeS, FeaEis, ~:~tilities, a~ flheF
fasilities; iAstallatieA ef sef}ti~
:::F::::::::==

~e
astivities aFe exempteEI. On Ill id. in
or under water the placement or
erection of anv solid material t ·
structure· discharQe or disoosi of
an~ dredged material or of an~·
gaseous, liguid, solid, or thermal
waste; grading, removing, dredgiog,
mining, or extraction of an~
materials; change in the densltv or
intensi~ of use of land. including. but
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Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
LUP
Section

Existing Language

Proposed
LUP
Section

DEFINITIONS
Proposed Language

Mod
#

Suggested Modification

not limited to, subdivision 12ursuant
to the Subdivision Ma12 Act
(commencing with Section 6641 0 of
the Government Code l and any
other division of land, including lot
S(21its, exce12t where the land division
is brought about in connection with
the 12urchase of such land by a
12ublic agency for 12ublic recreational
use; change in the intensit~ of use of
water, or access thereto;
construction, reconstruction,
demolition, or alteration of the size of
any structure, including any facility of
any Qrivate, Qublic, or munici(2al
utility; and the removal or harvesting
of major vegetation other than for
agricultural QUr(2oses, keiQ
harvesting, and timber OQerations
which are in accordance with a
timber harvesting Qlan submitted
QUrsuant to the (2rovisions of the
Z'berg-Nejedl~ Forest Practice Act of
1973 (commencing with Section

alteration of the size of any structure,
including any facility of any private,
public, or municipal utility; and the
removal or harvesting of major
vegetation other than for agricultural
purposes, kelp harvesting, and timber
operations which are in accordance
with a timber harvesting plan
submitted pursuant to the provisions
of the Z'berg-Nejedly Forest Practice
Act of 1973 (commencing with
Section 4511 )."

.

4511}."

Definitions

"Stream buffer. A designated width of
land adjacent to the stream which is
necessary to protect biological
productivity, water quality, and
hydrological characteristics of the
stream. A stream buffer Is measured
---

Appendix

F
Definitions

"Stream buffer. A
designated width of land
adjacent to the stream
which Is necessary to
protect biological
productivity, water
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"Stream buffer. A designated width
of land adjacent to the stream which
is necessary to protect biological
productivity, water quality, and
hydrological characteristics of the
stream. A stream buffer is measured

-
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DEFINITIONS

Policies and Suggested Modifications
Existing
LUP
Section

Existing Language

Proposed
LUP
Section

"Wetland' means lands within the
coastal zone which may be covered
periodically or permanently with
shallow water and include saltwater
marshes, freshwater marshes, open
or closed brackish water marshes,
swamps, mudflats, and fens."

Mod

Appendix
F
Definitions

Suggested Modification

#
quality, and hydrological
characteristics of the
stream. A stream buffer is
measured horizontally
from the banks or high
water mark of the stream
lanward."

horizontally from the banks or high
water mark of the stream landward."

Definitions

Proposed Language

"Wetlands. Transitional
areas between terrestrial
and aquatic systems
where the water table is
usually at or near the
surrace,orthelandis
covered by shallow
water. Under the 'unified'
methodology now used
by all federal agencies,
wetlands are defined as
'those areas meeting
certain criteria for
hydrology, vegetation,
and soils."

hsFicGRtall:t ffsm the eaRks GF high
'+'lateF maFk ef the stream laRwafd
from the toQ of the UQQer bank of the
stream. or from the driQiine of
riQarian vegetation~ whichever is
further."
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"Wetlands. :J:FaRsitiGRal areas
eetweeR teFrestFial aRS aq~:.~atis
s:tstems where the wateF taele is
biSblall:f a~ GF Rea,: ~he SbiFfaGe, GF the
IaRs is se¥ere9 B:f shallev.tJ wateF.
IJREfeF the '~:~Rifies' metheseleg:f Raw
~:~see B:f all feEfeFal ageRsies,
wetlaAEfs are ElefiAeEf as 'tl=!ese areas
meetiRg seFtaiR sFiteFia feF
h:tEfroleg:f, 't«egetatieR, aAEI soils.
Lands within the coastal zone which
may: be covered Qeriodically: or
Qermanently: with shallow water and
include saltwater marshes.
freshwater marshes ooen ol '*>sed
brackish water marshes swiil:>s
mudfl_ats._and fens."

MOD-225
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IV. FINDINGS FOR DENIAL OF THE CfTY OF
CARPINTERIA'S LAND USE PLAN AMENDMENT,
AND APPROVAL WITH MODIFICATIONS
The following pages contain the specific findings for denial of the City of Carpinteria
Land Use Plan Amendment, as submitted, and approval with modifications. The
Commission hereby finds and declares as follows:

A. PROPOSED AMENDMENT
The proposed amendment is a comprehensive update of the City of Carpinteria's Land
Use Plan {LUP) and is intended to replace the LUP portion of the City of Carpinteria's
certified Local Coastal Program. Unlike the current LUP, the proposed LUP is integrated
with the City's General Plan {GP). As such, it contains many policies that are not
relevant to the Coastal Act and are not proposed as part of the LUP. These policies are
listed in Exhibit 1. The remaining policies comprise the proposed amendment and are
included in the Suggested Modifications chart. Due to its size, the proposed LUP/GP is
not included in this report, but is available upon request from the South Central Coast
District office.
The proposed amendment was approved through Resolution No. 4670 by the City
Council on May 29,2001. It was submitted to the Commission on August 6, 2001. The
proposed amendment was subsequently deemed incomplete by Commission staff and
was completed on December 27, 2001. The Commission granted a one-year extension
for Commission action on March 6, 2002 pursuant to Section 30517 of the Coastal Act.
The Commission must act on this submittal no later than March 'II, 2003.
The proposed LUP/GP contains eight chapters, including an introduction and the
following seven elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land Use element
Community Design element
Circulation element
Open Space, Recreation & Conservation element
Safety element
Noise element
Public Facilities & Services element

Each element contains a narrative component as well as three levels of policy. The
Noise element contains no policies relevant to the Coastal Act, and therefore is
excluded from the proposed LUP amendment.

CPN-MAJ-1.01
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The proposed LUP/GP also contains seven appQndices ..whictu:antai.a.CEQA review
documents, technical background information fortrre Safra~Jtel'ecla'lt ...ta glossary.

B. DESCRIPTION OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA
The City of Carpinteria ("City") is a small coastal city located in the southwest comer of
Santa Barbara County. The City occupies the lower portion of the Carpinteria Valley, a
broad coastal terrace located between the Santa Ynez Mountains and the Santa
Barbara Channel. The topography of the Carpinteria Valley ranges from rugged
exposed rock formations on mountains slopes and rolling hilltops to coastal mesas.
bluffs, wetlands, and sandy beaches. Carpinteria enjoys a Mediterranean climate, and
excellent southern exposure that is ideal for coastal agricultural uses.
The area of the City is approximately 2.4 square miles, with about 2.5 miles of coastline
and a population of about 14,500 residents. Jurisdictionally, the City is surrounded by
Santa Barbara County, with State tidelands and waters to the south. The City is entirely
located within the coastal zone.
The City is a largely urban area surrounded by both open field (primarily orchards) and
greenhouse agriculture. Significant open space is found, however, on the Carpinteria
Bluffs, a 157-acre expanse that includes approximately 1.5 miles of shoreline. Along
with open space, including the 53-acre Carpinteria Bluffs Nature Park, the Bluffs contain
light industrial and coastal dependent industrial uses. Commercial development is
largely concentrated in the Downtown Core area, with surrounding areas occupied by
primarily residential use. Industrial parks are found on the eastern end of town.
The City contains the lower reaches of watersheds originating in the Santa Ynez
Mountains, most notably Carpinteria Creek, a perennially-flowing stream that supports
an annual steelhead run. In contrast, Franklin Creek and Santa Monica Creek are
contained in concrete channels within the city limits. The City also contains
approximately seven acres of the 230-acre Carpinteria Salt Marsh, which is preserved
as the Carpinteria Salt Marsh Wetland Park.
The shoreline along the City contains sandy beaches, bluff backed crescent coves, and
rocky points. These beaches provide rich intertidal habitat, as well as a hauling ground
and rookery for hundreds of harbor seals. Offshore, kelp beds and subtidal reefs are
found, providing habitat for many species of sea life.
Sandy beaches at Carpinteria City Beach, Carpinteria State Beach, and Tar Pits Park.
provide sunbathing, swimming, and other recreational opportunities to the public. A
public campground is located at Carpinteria State Beach. Small crescent beaches
backed by high bluffs provide more secluded beach environments in the City's eastern
portion. Access to the beach is provided at three street end access points in the west
end of the City, and through the State Beach, which charges a small fee for parking.
Access to the Carpinteria Bluffs Nature Park is readily accessible from Ballard Avenue,.
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and the Carpinteria Oil and Gas Plant permits par~ for thahartlar seal.u\lerlook in the
western Bluffs on a provisional basis. Coastal accessers~ir~c;ry, however, is
limited due to unsafe railroad crossings and lack of parking.

C. LOCAL COASTAL PLANNING HISTORY
The Central Coast Regional Commission certified the City's Local Coastal Program
(LCP) with suggested modifications on December 15, 1979. The State Commission
found no substantial issue with the LCP as approved by the Regional Commission and
certified the LCP with suggested modifications on January 22, 1980. Significant
amendments to the LCP include the Bluffs Local Coastal Program Amendment 1-94
(Carpinteria Bluffs Area I, II, and Ill) and the subsequent LCPA 1-95 (Carpinteria Bluffs
Access, Recreation & Open Space Master Program).
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D.

INTRODUCTION I LUP ORGANIZATION : i,:

The proposed Land Use Plan (LUP) is combined with a new General Plan, and is
organized by General Plan element. Eight elements are~ included: Land Use.
Community Design, Circulation, Open Space. Recreation, &~'Conservation, Safety.
Noise, and Public Facilities & Services. The document also contains maps, including a
Land Use Map, Town Map, Trails Map, and Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area
(ESHA) Overlay Map. Each element contains a narrative component< as well as three
levels of policy, titled "objectives," "policies," and "implementation: measures."
The proposed LUP is organized differently than the existing LUP. The existing LUP is
separate from the City's General Plan and organized roughly according to Chapter
Three concerns, with an attached amendment that includes policies for the Carpinteria
Bluffs. The proposed LUP is more comprehensive than the existing LUP; however, its
integration with the General Plan has resulted in organizational features that are
problematic under the Coastal Act. Unlike the existing LUP, the proposed LUP does not
have a distinct public access component. Many policies in the proposed LUP address
General Plan concerns that are unrelated to the Coastal Act. In addition, the use of the
term "implementation measures," while commonly used in General Plans, is easily
confused with the "implementing actions" that denote zoning ordinances under the
Coastal Act.
These organizational issues, and Suggested Modifications
discussed below.

to address them, are

Implementation Measures
In the Introduction to the documenf, trre fevers ofporicy are described as follows:
Each element contains a general discussion, identifies relevant issues, and provides
objectives and policies to address these issues. Implementation measures are
identified to carry out each element's objectives.

The use of the term "implementation measures," to describe policies is problematic
within the Commission's lexicon.
Section 301 08.5 of the Coastal Act defines the "Land Use Plan" as
.. .the relevant portion of a local government's general plan, or local coastal element
which are sufficiently detailed to indicate the kinds, location, and intensity of land
uses, the applicable resource protection and development policies and, where
necessary, a listing of implementing actions.
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Section 30108.5 thus distinguishes policies from the list of implementing actions. The
latter may be part of an LUP but serves an informational purpose and does not have the
force of law.
Section 30108.4 of the Coastal Act defines "implementing actions" as
.. .the ordinances, regulations, or programs which implement either the provisions of
the certified local coastal program or the policies of this division and which are
submitted pursuant to Section 30502.

The "implementing actions," are distinct from the LUP, which is the collection of policies
that guide and are carried out by the implementing actions. The Commission also uses
the term "Implementation Program" (IP) to describe the zoning ordinances. zoning
maps, and other "implementing actions" within a Local Coastal Program (LCP}.
In discussions with Commission staff, City staff stated that their intent is for the
implementation measures to be enforceable components of the LUP. In order to clarify
that "implementation measures" are policies, City staff has suggested the following
changes and additions:
Each element contains a general discussion, identifies relevant issues, and provides
objectives and policies to address these issues. Implementation measUFes policies
are identified to carry out or provide direction for carrving out each element's
objectives.
An objective is a specific future end. condition, or state related to the public health,
safety and welfare toward which planning and planning implementation measures are
directed. A policy is a statement that guides decision making, and indicates a clear
commitment of the local legislative body. An implementation policy is an action.
procedure. program. or technique that carries out a General Plan/Local Coastal Plan
policy.

This rev1s1on remains problematic, however, in that "implementation policies" are
described as "actions" and "procedures" that carry out policies.
The Coastal Act and Commission regulations require that implementing programs and
actions be included in the IP portion of the LCP, and that enforceable portions of the
LUP be policies. Therefore, the Commission requires the following modification
(Suggested Modification 1 ) be made:
Each element contains a general discussion, identifies relevant issues, and provides
objectives and policies to address these issues. Implementation measuFes policies are
identified to GaRY ot:Jt provide direction for carrving out each element's objectives.
An objective is a policy articulating a specific future end, condition. or state related to the
public health. safety and welfare toward which planning and planning implementation is
directed. A policy is a statement that guides decision making. and indicates a clear
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a

commitment of tbi locaL legi§leljye hsrlK .A& im''l'?f'de'ir i!iM it statement that
provides directiC!fll?r cali'Viag'CIDtiFJAietl G8P7tltefFf'tlrrf!.tmcf USe Pfan policy.

In addition, Suggested Modification 2 requires the term "implementation measure" to be
changed to "implementation policy" throughout the text.
Relationship between General Plan and Land Use Plan {LUP)
The combined document contains both LUP policies and General Plan policies, which in
some cases are mutually exclusive. For instance, several policies apply to areas
outside of the City's jurisdiction. These policies must be excluded from the LUP in order
to ensure the integrity of Santa Barbara County's Local Coastal Program. Other policies
address community objectives unrelated to the Coastal Act.
The proposed LUP, as submitted, employs a wave symbol to identify policies contained
in the LUP. However, it is unclear, for instance, whether a wave symbol at the beginning
of a section means that all policies in that section are LUP policies. Also. in some
sections, individual implementation policies are intended to be included as LUP policies.
but are not marked. The wave symbol, as used in the submitted proposal, does not
adequately distinguish LUP policies from General Plan policies. In addition, policies that
are only included in the General Plan (and excluded from the LUP) form a smaller
subset than the LUP policies. Commission staff has identified the policies that do not
apply to the LUP, and should be included in the General Plan only. City staff has
proposed that the policies on this draft list be marked with a symbol indicating that they
are included in the General Plan but not in the LUP. (An updated list is included as
Exhibit 1.)
Suggested Modification 4 requires that the policies listed in Exhibit 1 be excluded from
the LUP. and be marked in the text with the symbol "GP" to '*'ota tbat exdusion.
A second suggested modification is also necessary to clarify the relationship between
the General Plan and the LUP. This suggested modification addresses language on
page 3 of the Introduction, which, in describing the relationship between the General
Plan and the LUP, suggests that the two documents are interchangeable.
City staff has suggested that the following modifications be made to that language:
Local Coastal Land Use Plan. This General Plan is designed to be consistent with
the California Coastal Act and provides the Land Use Plan and related policies for the
various implementation programs such as the zoning ordinance. This GeReFat filaR
Land Use Plan. together with the implementation programs {see Aeeendix H for a
current list of existing and planned programs) make up the City's Local Coastal
Program. (California Coastal Act of 1976 §§30108.6, 30500)
All Q{)bjectives, policies and implementation meast:JFes policies identified within this
document are intended to address adflressiRg Coastal Act issues. unless
differentiated specifically as not being a part of the LUP. as identified with the "GP"
aFe ideRtified will=l #he Vlave symbol shown at right.
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This suggestion, revised for clarity, is included as Suggested Modification 3. Please
note that the Suggested Modification does not include reference to a new Appendix H.
listing existing and planned implementation programs, as suggested by City staff. While
While such information is relevant, the Commission has no basis to require its inclusion
in the LUP.
Public Access Component
Section 13552(b) of the California Code of Regulations states
An amendment to a land use plan ... shall include, where applicable. a readily
identifiable public access component as set forth in Section 13512.

The proposed LUP includes many policies related to public access. These policies are
found throughout the document, most notably in the Land Use, Community Design.
Circulation, and Open Space, Recreation, & Conservation elements. However, the
policies are not readily identified as public access policies.
City staff has suggested that a list of all public access policies be included in an
additional appendix, Appendix I. Commission staff has identified the public access
policies in Exhibit 3. Suggested Modification 3 adds language to the LUP introduction
incorporating the City staffs suggestion.
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E.

LAND USE DESIGNATIONS I MAP

The proposed LUP contains twelve (12) land use designations that specify the type,
density, and intensity of new development allowed on parcels so designated. The Land
Use Map (Figure LU-1) applies those designations to each parcel, thus setting the
parameters for development within the City. The existing and proposed Land Use Mapsp
as well as a Land Use Map with suggested modifications, are included as Figures 1p2,
and 3 in Part Ill (Suggested Modifications).
The proposed LUP adds two new land use designations, renames and redefines
several designations, and changes the designation on several properties. The new rand
use designations include a rural residential designation (RR), which is applied to no
parcels in the current proposal, and a transportation corridor designation (TC), which is
applied to the Highway 101 corridor. These new land use designations are consistent
with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act. Changes to the designation of properties do not
involve Chapter Three priority uses and do not raise Chapter Three issues related to
resource protection, development, or public access, with the exception of the changes
discussed below. Similarly, the proposed names and definitions do not raise Chapter
Three issues. With the exception of the proposals discussed below, the Land Use
Designations I Map provide adequate opportunities for coastal priority uses, and public
access and are protective of coastal resources. However, the proposed Land Use
Designations I Map includes the conversion of agricultural (or agriculturally-related)
lands and the elimination of the Visitor Serving I Highway Commercial designation M
and therefore requires modification to be consistent with Chapter Three of the Coastal
Act.

1. Conversion of Agricultural Lands
The proposed Land Use Map designates three agricultural sites {known as the
Creekwood property, the Ellinwood property, and the East Valley School site) for lowdensity residential, medium-density residential, and public facility uses respectively.
Creekwood is located within the city limits and is currently designated for agricultural
use. The Ellinwood parcel is located within the City's Sphere of Influence, immediately
adjacent to the City's northern border, and is currently designated for agricultural use by
Santa Barbara County. The East Valley School site is also located within the City's
Sphere of Influence, immediately adjacent to the City's northern border, and is currently
designated for very low density (0.3 dwelling units per acre) residential use by Santa
Barbara County. The East Valley School site has been historically used for agriculture
and is flanked on three sides by agricultural operations. The proposed land use
designations for the Ellinwood parcel and the East Valley School site would be effective
only in the event that the sites are annexed to the City.
The subject sites are located within the Carpinteria Valley, a coastal terrace extending
south from the Santa Ynez Mountains to the Santa Barbara Channel. The Carpinteria
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Valley enjoys a Mediterranean climate, with mild winters, moderate to hot summers~
limited rainfall, and excellent southern exposure, ideal for coastal agricultural uses.
Agriculture, including both open field and greenhouse operations, is the dominant rural
land use surrounding the urban development of the City of Carpinteria.
According to the Proposed Final Environmental Impact Report. New Toro Canyon
Elementary School and Summerland School Closure, dated September 1998, more
than half of the County's cut flower and nursery products, chrysanthemums, orchids~
roses and potted plants, are produced in greenhouses surrounding the City of
Carpinteria. Tropical fruits, such as cherimoyas, passion fruit, sapote and feijoas, have
been established for commercial production in areas where avocado root rot has made
avocado production unsuccessful. The FEIR also notes that:
The Carpinteria area of the County is unique in that many of the farms in this region are
viable even on relatively small acreages. This is particularly true for level areas
containing prime soils in the Carpinteria Valley where, combined with the relatively
frost-free climate, good southern exposure, and availability of agricultural support
services, a wide variety of high value cash crops can be economically grown.

While all three sites are located within the Carpinteria Valley, and within an agricultural
context, their location, size, physical features, and uses (existing and proposed) vary
significantly. As such, each proposed conversion raises different issues in respect to
Chapter Three of the Coastal Act. Therefore each site will be addressed separately,
following a discussion of Chapter Three policies for agricultural preservation.
a.

Chapter Three Agricultural Policies

A fundamental policy of the Coastal Act is the protection of agricultural lands. The Act
sets a high standard for the conversion of any agricultural lands to other land uses.
Section 30241 of the Coastal Act requires the maintenance of the maximum amount of
prime agricultural land in agricultural production to assure the protection of agricultural
economies. Section 30113 of the Coastal Act defines "prime agricultural land" as
... those lands defined in paragraph (1), (2), (3), or (4) of subdivision (c) of Section 51201
of the Government Code.

Section 51201(c) states in relevant part:
"Prime agricultural/and" means any of the following:

( 1) All land that qualifies for rating as class I or class II in the Natural Resources
Conservation Service land use capability classifications.
(2) Land which qualifies for rating 80 through 100 in the Storie Index Rating.
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(3) Land which supports livestock used for the production of food and fiber and which
has an annual carrying capacity equivalent to at least one animal unit per acre as
defined by the United States Department of Agriculture.

(4) Land planted with fruit- or nut-bearing trees, vines, bushes or crops which have a
nonbearing period of less than five years and which will normally return during the
commercial bearing period on an annual basis from the production of unprocessed
agricultural plant production not less than two hundred dollars ($200) per acre.

Section 30241 also requires minimizing conflicts between agricultural and urban land
uses through six tests.
Section 30241 of the Coastal Act states:
The maximum amount of prime agricultural land shall be maintained in agricultural
production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy, and conflicts shall
be minimized between agricultural and urban land uses through all of the following:
(a) By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas, including, where
necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize conflicts between agricultural and
urban land uses.
(b) By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of urban areas to
the lands where the viability of existing agricultural use is already severely limited by
conflicts with urban uses or where the conversion of the lands would complete a logical
and viable neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a stable limit to urban
development.
(c) By permitting the conversion of agricultural/and surrounded by urban uses where the
conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.
(d) By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior
agricultural lands.

to

the conversion of

(e) By assuring that public service and facility expansions and nonagricultural
development do not impair agricultural viability, either through increased assessment
costs or degraded air and water quality.

(f) By assuring that all divisions of prime agricultural lands, except those conversions
approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development adjacent to prime agricultural
lands shall not diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural lands.

If the viability of existing agricultural uses is an issue, the Commission must make
specific findings identified in Section 30241.5 of the Coastal Act in order to address the
agricultural "viability" of such land. These findings must address an assessment of
gross revenues from agricultural products grown in the area and an analysis of
operational expenses associated with such production. Subsection (b) specifically
requires that such economic feasibility studies be submitted with any LCP Amendment
request.
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Section 30241.5 of the Coastal Act states:
(a) If the viability of existing agricultural uses is an issue pursuant to subdivision (b) of
Section 30241 as to any local coastal program or amendment to any certified local
coastal program submitted for review and approval under this division, the determination
of "viability" shall include, but not be limited to, consideration of an economic feasibility
evaluation containing at least both of the following elements;
(1) An analysis of the gross revenue from the agricultural products grown in the area for
the five years immediately preceding the date of the filing of a proposed local coastal
program or an amendment to any local coastal program.
(2) An analysis of the operational expenses, excluding the cost of land, associated with
the production of the agricultural products grown in the area for the five years
immediately preceding the date of the filing of a proposed local coastal program or an
amendment to any local coastal program.
For purposes of this subdivision, "area" means a geographic area of sufficient size to
provide an accurate evaluation of the economic feasibility of agricultural uses for those
lands included in the local coastal program or in the proposed amendment to a certified
local coastal program.
(b) The economic feasibility evaluation required by subdivision (a) shall be submitted to
the commission, by the local government, as part of its submittal of a local coastal
program or an amendment to any local coastal program. If the local government
determines that it does not have the staff with the necessary expertise to conduct the
economic feasibility evaluation, the evaluation may be conducted under agreement with
the local government by a consultant selected jointly by local government and the
executive director of the commission.

Section 30242 of the Coastal Act provides additional requirements for conversion of
properties that are suitable for agriculture, but are not necessarily prime agricultural
land.
Section 30242 states:
All other lands suitable for agricultural use shall not be converted to nonagricultural uses
unless (1) continued or renewed agricultural use is not feasible, or (2) such conversion
would preserve prime agricultural land or concentrate development consistent with
Section 30250. Any such permitted conversion shall be compatible with continued
agricultural use on surrounding lands.

Coastal Act Sections 30241, 30241.5 and 30242 provide the basis for anafyzing
conversion of agricultural land as well as land use on properties adjacent to farmland.
The sections address a variety of scenarios that could impact agricultural production. As
such, not all provisions of these policies apply to each of the three proposed
conversions. The location, size, physical features, and uses (existing and proposed) of
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each site vary signincantly, and ~ ~ildwiQA'Iillliolt mises.clifefent issues in
respect to Chapter Ttne of tbe. Coa8111P~ Thffiiefbm, eaoefr proposed conversion will
be discussed in turn below.

b.

Creekwood Site

Creekwood is a five-parcel, 32-acre site located on prime soils. It is located within the
city limits, and outside of the urban/rural boundary. The site is used as a commercial
ornamental plant nursery, and is generally unimproved with the exception of about ten
greenhouse structures, about 60 lightweight tented growing structures, and an
office/equipment maintenance structure. The majority of the site growing area is
covered with a gravel/cobble material underlain with plastic sheeting to control weed
growth. A small area adjacent to the office and equipment maintenance structure is
paved with concrete. All plants are grown in container pots.
The site is generally flat, with a steeply sloped bank at the northern edge that forms the
channel of Carpinteria Creek. The northern one third of the site drains northward into
Carpinteria Creek and the southern two thirds of the site drains to the curb/gutter
surface drainage system along the frontage road, Via Real. Access to the property from
Via Real is from a driveway and gravel road that bisects the property in a north-south
direction.
The majority of the soil on the subject site consists of Goleta fine sandy loam rated as
Capability Class I (Storie Index 100) by the Soil Conservation Service, United States
Department of Agriculture. In addition, the Important Farmlands Inventory, maintained
by the Office of Land Conservation, State of California, designates the site as Prime
Farmland.
Immediate surrounding land uses include residential (Rancho Granada Mobile Home
Park and San Roque Mobile Home Park.) lacatad to tn. west;. ptlbtic tralsportation
corridors (Via Real, Highway 101, and Carpmterta-·Avenue) fo the south, agricultural
uses, greenhouses, row crops and a single family residence (Kono and Sons Nursery)
to the east, and Carpinteria Creek and avocado orchards to the north.
The land use designation for the subject site {five parcels) is Agricultural I. The land
Use Map and Zoning District Map further designates the site as A-10, which indicates
that ten acres is the minimum parcel size. Since the parcel sizes range from 2.11 to
14.09 acres {2.11, 3.11, 4.54, 8.24, and 14.09 acres), all but one parcel is nonconforming as to parcel size. The subject parcels are locate outside of the current
Urban-Rural Boundary located along the western and southern boundaries of the site.
The subject parcels are located within the City of Carpinteria municipal limits located
along the northern and eastern boundaries of the subject site.
The City also proposes to amend the Urban-Rural Boundary to include Creekwood
within the Urban Area.

i.

Prior Review of Conversion of the Creekwood Site
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On September 22, 1997, the Carpinteria City Council passed a resolution to revise their
certified LCP to provide for relaxed agricultural conversion standards within the city
limits, and to change the land use designation for the Creekwood site from agricultural
to residential. The adopted changes were submitted to the Commission as LCP
Amendment 2-98. In evaluating the proposed changes, Commission staff recommended
denial of the proposed changes as inconsistent with Sections 30241 and 30241.5 of the
Coastal Act. The proposed amendment was withdrawn prior to the Commission hearing.
LCP Amendment 2-98 did not include a development plan for the Creekwood site.
However, the City had reviewed several proposals for residential development of the
site, and an EIR that discussed several development proposals. The City had also
amended its General Plan to designate the Creekwood parcel for medium-density
residential use. The 1995 Housing Element identified the Creekwood parcel for
residential development. The 1986 General Plan designated the western half of the
Creekwood site as Medium-Density Residential, and this designation was still in effect
during the October 1995 Final EIR for the Creekwood Residential Project
The City states, in its Agricultural Viability and Conversion Analysis dated July 2000
that Commission staff agreed, in a meeting with the City of Carpinteria and Housing and
Community Development in Sacramento, to accept conversion of Creekwood to
residential use in exchange for minimizing residential development on the Carpinteria
Bluffs. Commission staff did not attend a meeting with Housing and Community
Development in Sacramento and did not make any such agreement. Moreover,
Commission staff could not make any agreement binding on the Commission.
7

ii.

Chapter Three Consistency

Effect of the proposed amendment on agriculture

The proposed amendment would result in the conversion of 32 acres of prime
agricultural land to residential use.
Prime agricultural land determination

The agricultural capacity of the subject parcel is central to an evaluation of Chapter
Three consistency. As noted above, the Coastal Act defines prime agricultural land by
four criteria, any of which qualifies a parcel as prime. The first and second tests require
Class I or II soils, and a Storie Index Rating between 80 and 100. The subject property
contains Goleta fine sandy loam (GcA), a Class I soil, with the exception of the northern
edge of the property that forms the southern bank of Carpinteria Creek. which contains
Class Ill soils. The Storie Index Rating for GcA soils is 100. Therefore, the property is
defined as prime agricultural land under the Coastal Act.
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This definition is reflected in th&CalifOfAia,~aCQAaewaaiQA'~dassification
of the site as Prime Farm land on its. ~~ramf& iff: ~- Aiw&'larmland, as
defined by the Department of Conservation, is
Farmland with the best combination of physical and chemical features able to sustain long tenn
production of agricultural crops. This land has the soil quality, growing season. and moisture
supply needed to produce sustained high yields.

As discussed below, Section 30241 of the Coastal Act requires that the maximum
amount of prime agricultural land be maintained in agricultural production.
Consistency with Section 30241
As noted above, the Creekwood site contains Class I soils and is defined by the Coastal
Act as prime agricultural land. Section 30241 of the Coastal Act requires that the
maximum amount of prime agricultural land be maintained in agricultural production.
Section 30241 limits conversions of agricultural lands to those lands where agricultural
viability is already "severely limited" by conflicts with existing urban uses, or where the
land is completely surrounded by urban land uses (and the conversion is consistent with
Section 30250 of the Coastal Act). Section 30241 also requires that lands not suited for
agriculture be developed prior to conversion of agricultural lands.
Coastal Act Section 30241 establishes six (6) tests for the review of proposals that may
impact coastal agriculture. All of these tests, when applicable, must be met in order for
the proposal to be approved. The purpose of these tests is to minimize conflicts
between agricultural and urban land uses, and maintain the maximum amount of prime
agricultural land in agricultural production.
Each of the six tests required by Sedion 30341 wiltbe reviewed sep;ntefy.
a.

Establishing Stable Boundaries Between Rural and Urban Land Uses

As noted above, the proposed Land Use Map converts a 32-acre prime agricultural
parcel to low-density residential use and relocates the urban-rural boundary to
incorporate the converted parcel and correspond to the City limit line.
The initial question under Section 30241(a) is whether the proposed Land Use Map
would establish a stable boundary between urban and rural uses. Pertinent to this
question is whether a stable boundary currently exists between the Creekwood site and
surrounding urban land uses. A secondary question is whether a buffer area is
necessary to minimize conflicts between the site and adjacent urban land uses, and, if
so. whether an adequate buffer exists.
The subject site consists of 5 parcels, totaling 32 acres, surrounded by a variety of land
uses. These uses include a mobile home park to the west, the Highway 101 corridor to
the south, greenhouse and open-field agriculture to the east. and avocado fields to the
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north, beyond Carpinteria Creek, which forms the site's northern border. The UrbanRural Boundary separates the urban land uses to the west and to the south from the
agricultural uses on the subject site. The Urban-Rural Boundary has been located along
the west and south property lines of the Creekwood site since certification of the City's
Local Coastal Program in 1981.
The Highway 101 corridor, which is approximately 250 feet wide, separates the site
from urban uses south of the highway. The corridor serves as both a stable boundary
and an effective buffer between the two areas.
The greatest potential for conflict exists along the site's western border, which it shares
with the adjoining Rancho Granada Mobile Home Park. The Mobile Home Park was
constructed between 1970 and 1972 to include 116 residential unit spaces with a
current population of about 160 senior citizens. The boundary between urban and rural
uses was established when the mobile home park was constructed adjacent to the
existing agricultural operation on the Creekwood site. The boundary has been stable for
the past 30 years.
A 6.5 foot high fence separates the mobile home park from the nursery operation on the
Creekwood site. The nursery's rows of potted and boxed plants are set back about 12
feet from this fence while the mobile home structures are set back about six (6) feet
from the same fence. In the northern portion of the property a row of frost protection
houses 100 feet long are set back about 36 feet from this fence. This fence and the two
setback areas on each side are the apparent buffer between the subject agricultural
land use and the adjacent mobile home park.
According to Santa Barbara County Agricultural Commission (SBCAC) staff, who take
complaints related to agricultural practices, no complaints have been received about the
nursery operations for "many years." (Coastal) Commission staff examined complaint
files from 1993 to 2001 and found no complaints related to the project site. SBCAC staff
noted that the last complaints were made prior to a visit to the site by SBCAC staff,
during which time they advised the nursery operators to plant pest-prone prants away
from the trailer park, to spray facing away from the residences, and to engage in other
practices to reduce conflicts with adjoining residents. The new practices appear to have
been effective in reducing residential-agricultural conflicts. SBCAC records indicate that
the nursery engages in ground application of nonrestricted insecticides (including
Orthene and Diazinon) only.
The City addressed the issue of conflicts between agricultural uses on the subject site
with surrounding urban land uses in its 1998 Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR)
for the Creekwood Residential Project. The FEIR reviews the criteria listed in existing
LCP Policy 8-2. Existing LCP Policy 8-2 states in part that:
If a parce/(s) is designated for agricultural/and use and is located in either (a) a rural area
contiguous with the urban/rural boundary or (b) an urban area. conversion or annexation
shall not occur unless:
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1. The agricultural use of the land is severely impaired because of non-prime
soils, topographical constraints, or urban conflicts (e.g. surrounded by urban
uses which inhibit production or make it impossible to qualify for agricultural
preserve status), and
2. Conversion would contribute to the logical completion of an existing
neighborhood, and ...
4.

The parcel could not be maintained in productive use through the use of
greenhouses or alternative agricultural uses, and ...

The FEIR concludes that:
The site does not appear to meet the criteria of 1, 2, and 4 listed above. The site is not
severely impaired for agricultural uses; the site is not part of a specific neighborhood and
is thus not an extension of a defined neighborhood; and the project site is a viable
agricultural unit.

Therefore, the City's FEIR concluded that the continued agricultural use of the parcels
do not appear to be severely impaired because of urban conflicts or other reasons.
The City submitted a "Report on Agricultural Feasibility in the Carpinteria Valley. Re:
Creekwood Residential Project on Norman's Nursery Site", dated July 26. 1998. and
prepared by George Goodall analyzing the viability of existing agricultural use pursuant
to Section 30241.5 of the Coastal Act. The Report states that there are serious noneconomic conflicts that occur on this property and other agricultural properties in close
proximity to urban land uses:
Many serious non-economic conflicts occur on this Norman Nursery parcel and other
properties that are in close proximity to urban land uses. Trespassing, thievery, malicious
mischief, vandalism, and curiosity seekers all diminish the income, increases costs. and
take time from productive work. These are not problems for the more remotely located
farmer.

Only generalized information on these conflicts is provided in the Report. No specific
information is provided indicating that these conflicts directly affect the actual rate of
return, gross revenue, and the operational expenses at the nursery.
The City has not provided any additional evidence of conflicts at the project site. Thus.
no significant documented conflicts have been identified between the urban use of the
adjoining mobile home park (residential) and the existing agricultural use of the
operation of the Creekwood site.
The City states in its Agricultural Viability and Conversion Analysis dated Jufy 2000 that
the fence between the mobile home park and the nursery "is of no value as a buffer"'
and contends that the stability of the boundary between the two uses is a result of the
City's adherence to Coastal Act policies protecting agriculture. The Commission
concurs with the latter argument. As noted above. Commission staff in 1998
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recommended that the Commission find the proposed conversion inconsistent with
Section 30241 of the Coastal Act. In response, the property owners withdrew their
application prior to Commission hearing.
Prime agricultural land is protected by law under the Coastal Act and thus the
boundaries of prime agricultural land are relatively stable. The conversion of prime
agricultural land may only occur when agricultural use of the parcel is infeasible or
conflicts with surrounding uses. Moving the urban-rural boundary to the east, as
proposed by the City, would remove a boundary upheld for 30 years by the Coastal
Act's agricultural protection policies. Furthermore, it would create a precedent to move
the urban-rural boundary further eastward to include the Kono and Burkey parcels, also
on prime agricultural land, and located immediately adjacent to a multi-family residential
complex.
Therefore, the proposal would not "complete a logical and viable
neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a stable limit to urban development
as required by Section 30241 (b).
It is important to note that the proposed land use map conjoins the City limit fine and the
urban-rural-boundary line. The location of a City limit line, however. does not by itself
determine the location of an appropriate or stable boundary between agricultural and
urban land uses. The City limit line in this area was created before the Coastal Ad
became effective in 1977 and before the Urban-Rural Boundary was established in the
City's Local Coastal Program certified in 1982.
The buffer between the Creekwood site and the adjacent mobile home park must also
be addressed. Section 30241 {a) requires "where necessary, clearly defined buffer areas
to minimize conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses." Although the buffer
area is smaller than would be recommended for new development, SBCAC records
indicate no history of conflict, and no evidence of conflict has been submitted. Thus it
appears that a more substantial buffer is unnecessary to (ilra\lent conflicts. between the
mobile hc;>me park and the Creekwood site.
·
It is important to note that a similar buffer exists elsewhere along the urban-rural
boundary separating the City of Carpinteria from adjacent agricultural lands in
unincorporated Santa Barbara County. Although roads separate some residential
parcels from adjacent agricultural tracts no buffer exists between other residences and
adjacent farmland.
In conclusion, the current urban-rural boundary has minimized conflicts between
agricultural and urban land uses over the past 30 years. These urban uses, located to
the west of the subject site (the residential Rancho Granada Mobile Home Park), and to
the south, (the office and recreational land uses) currently have adequate buffers to
minimize conflicts. While the conversion of the site might allow a larger buffer to be
created between urban uses and the remaining agricultural lands, the provision of buffer
areas is required only when necessary to minimize conflicts, and is secondary to the
maintenance of a stable boundary. The conversion of the Creekwood site and the
relocation of the urban-rural boundary would destabilize a boundary upheld for 30 years
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by the Coastal Act's:...prot~ Qt.f)JimEJt agrp•.-,·ta'lta--·Tba afw• tbe proposal to
convert the CreekWCIQd p~ fRJm ~ ~residenrial use and relocate the
urban-rural boundary does not meet the requirements of Section 30241(a).

b.

Agricultural Viability and Neighborhood Completion

In order to meet the test for conversion of land around the periphery of urban areas
under Section 30241 (b) of the Coastal Act, the amendment must meet one of two tests
to minimize conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses. This test is applicable
since the subject property is adjacent to an urban area located to the west and south.
To satisfy this test, the viability of agricultural use must already be "severely limited by
conflicts with urban uses". The second situation when eonversion of land on the
periphery of an urban area may be appropriate is when the "conversion of lands would
complete a logical and viable neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a
stable limit to urban development".
The first test is whether or not the viability of agricultural use is already severely limited
by conflicts with urban uses. As noted above, in connection with Section 30241(a), no
significant conflicts between the subject agricultural land use and the surrounding urban
land uses on two sides have been documented. Nevertheless, assuming the existence
of some degree of conflict, the degree of limitation on the viability of existing agricultural
use is not "severely limited".
The means to determine viability is provided in Section 30241.5 of the Coastal Act. To
address the issue of viability of agricultural land uses consistent with Section 30241.5,
an economic feasibility evaluation was provided by the City as part of their submittal for
LCP Amendment 2-98. A copy of the evaluationt as WEilll as othe.t.documents.aferred to
in the followinq discussion is attach8fl to thi!J staff' report far LCPA 2-98, which is
included as Exhibit 5 of this report.
The evaluation, titled "Report on Agricultural Feasibility in the Carpinteria Valley Re:
Creekwood Residential Project on Norman's Nursery Site" was prepared by George
Goodall, Agricultural Consultant, Santa Barbara, California. The Report describes the
site and surrounding area. The site is identified as including prime soils as identified in
the Williamson Act Land Classification System and "Super Prime" in the Santa Barbara
County Agricultural Preserve regulations because it produces over$ 1,000 per acre per
year of agricultural income. Most of the site includes Goleta fine sandy loam, with a 02% slope and the site is stated to be "one of the finest agricultural soils in the area".
The Report goes on to state that the site is USDA Land Capability Class I. The Report
states that:
It is physically suitable for growing a wide variety of crops without special problems or
limitations. It is ironical that the present agricultural operations are growing everything
in containers and have put down gravel, plastic, and herbicides to facilitate their
operations. They are not using this deep, well drained, excellent, fine textured, nearly
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level soil, except as
away from them.

a level area to support their containers and to provide drainage

The Report indicates that although the land is physically capable of producing a very
wide variety of agricultural commodities without significant limiting problems, economic
viability is quite a different matter.
To address the agricultural "viability" of prime lands around the periphery of urban
areas, these findings must address an assessment of gross revenues from agricultural
products grown in the area and an analysis of operational expenses associated with
such production to determine economic feasibility.
The Report provides an analysis of gross revenue and operation expenses for three
crop types, including avocados, lemons, and general ornamental container,.grown
plants. The Report indicates that the rates of return on invested capital are currently
very low, even for high-income specialty crops grown in the Carpinteria Valley. The
Report concludes that rates of return on invested capital need to be at least 10% and
preferably greater than 12%. For long range orchard crops, the rates of return have to
be 12 - 15% per year. For container-grown plants, the expected minimum rate of return
is 10%. Based upon the cost and income tables presented in (Exhibit 14, Tables 2, 3,
and 4) the Report states that:
... the following rates of return on invested equity can be suggested as representative
for the area:
Avocados
Lemons
General Ornamental Container-Grown

2.1 o/o
4.0%
3.0%

These rates are well below expected and necessary returns for favorable economic
feasibility.
It is important to point out that these figures, however, are calculated contrary to the
analysis required in Section 30241.5 (a) (2) which requires that debt for land costs be
excluded when analyzing operational expenses. Excluding debt for land costs, the
figures provided in the Report (Exhibit 14, Tables 2, 3, and 4) for rates of return on
gross revenue are actually as follows:
Avocados
Lemons
General Ornamental Container-Grown

12.17%
14.85 o/o
5.1%

Under Coastal Act Section 30241.5, an economic feasibility analysis for agricurture
requires subtraction of operational expenses from gross revenue, excluding the cast of
land. The result appears to be the rates of return on gross revenue provided in the
Report ranging from 5.1% to 14.86%.
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In addition, it is important to note that th8 figures-identtrred forme G'enerar Ornamental
Container-Grown products do not reflect the actual rates of return for the subject site,
Norman's Nursery. No independently audited figures on actual rates of return (based
on an analysis of gross revenue and operational expenses) over the past five years
specifically for Norman's Nursery were provided by the City or the property owner.
The report concludes that the Norman's Nursery property is not economically feasible
for agriculture by stating:
A very wide range of agricultural crops could be physically grown on this excellent
prime soil parcel. But due to its high land values, high production costs, and
numerous conflicts and limitations, only several crops were considered possibly viable
-avocados, lemons, and container-grown ornamentals- and their rates of returns are
too low for the risks involved. For these reasons, I would judge that this Norman's
Nursery parcel is not economically feasible for agriculture.

In an effort to review the above Report, staff contacted a number of individuals and
companies familiar with agricultural issues to request an independent review and
comment regarding the above Report. First, staff contacted the Santa Barbara County
Agricultural Commissioner's Office. William Gillette, Agricultural Commissioner
reviewed the Report and responded in a letter dated December 7, 1998 that the
methodology used by the author appears to be correct and the limitations on the use of
the data is accurately described by the author. However, Mr. Gillette did correct one of
the important statements made in the report regarding the expansion of agricultural
plantings or facilities by stating:
On page 6, the author states that "current growers in the Valley are not expanding
their plantings or facilities·~ We know of several greenhouse/cut flower growers who
have expanded their operations in the last few years.

On December 14, 1998, Mr. Gillette further clarified in an email message that Brand
Flowers and Ocean Breeze International have or are in the process of expanding
·agricultural operations in the Carpinteria Area. One of these businesses purchased KM
Nursery property which the submitted Report indicated had gone out of business and
closed according to Mr. Gillette.
Mr. Gillette declined to make any judgements on the issue of agricultural viabHity.
However, the important issue noted by Mr. Gillette was that agricultural operations
consisting of greenhouse/cut flowers growers were expanding. It appears that some
agricultural operations must be somewhat profitable to finance expansion of operations
in the Carpinteria Valley.
Staff contacted Paul Forrest, Vice President and Agricultural Loan Officer for Santa
Barbara Bank and Trust in Santa Maria and requested any comments on the
Agricultural Feasibility Report. Mr. Forrest stated that he believed that additional
agricultural crops should be considered. These crops include strawberries, which could
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be grown in the Class I soils and marketed through direct farm-to-consumer sales due
to the site's location on a highway frontage road (Via Real parallels Highway 101 ). A
second crop could be vine-ripened hydroponic tomatoes grown in a 25 acre
greenhouse.
Mr. Forrest also noted that the production costs provided in the Agricultural Feasibility
Report are from low yield, high cost producers by stating that:
I would add some different production costs for Sections IV and V: Our surveys
indicate that for profitable enterprises in the Santa Barbara area Avocado yields range
from 2. 0 to 5. 5 tons/acre with total costs (pre harvest plus harvest plus overhead)
ranging from $2,200 to $2,920/acre, for a breakeven position of $530 to $1, 100/ton.
The figures cited in the Goodall study are from low yield, high cost producers. Our
Lemon figures are for yields ranging from 12 to 19 tons/acre, with total costs of $3,400
to $4,050/acre and a breakeven range of $215 to $275/ton. Again, the figures cited in
the study are from high-cost producers.

Mr. Forrest concluded that:
I will comment only briefly on the various rates of return cited. These vary widely from
one operation to another and have a lot to do with how the "books are cooked",
particularly how assets are carried and their declared valuation. Generally, if all costs
of production, including overhead (which also includes return to management and
debt service), are met by the gross income then the enterprise is profitable and viable.
The rates of return cited are positive, which is the main issue, and are entirely
acceptable. Given the potential for higher yields or lower costs, they could be even
better. (emphasis added)

A review of the Agricultural Feasibility Report conclusions revear that the figures
provided may understate the potential for crop production yields while oveJStating the
operational costs. Although the rates of return provided in the Report may be low as a
result, most importantly the rates are positive as noted in the submitted Agricultural
Feasibility Report. Therefore, the three possible agricultural operations (avocado and
lemon orchards, and general ornamental container-grown plants) analyzed in the
Report indicate that the rate of return on crop revenue (excluding the costs of land
consistent with Coastal Act Section 30241.5(a){2)) are profitable ranging from 5.1 % to
14.85 % per year. Thus, continued agricultural use is economically feasible and
therefore viable on the subject site.

Lastly, City staff provided a review of existing LCP Policy 8-2 concluding that any
conflicts between the nursery operation and the adjacent mobile home park are not
significant enough to hinder continuing use of agricultural use. A letter, dated February
23, 1998, from Fred Goodrich, Principal Planner with the City's Community
Development Department, states:
While it is believed that the conversion of the site to residential use conforms to the
standards of number 2, 3, and 5 of Policy 8-2, the conversion may not meet the test of
numbers 1 and 4.
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Considering number . ~ ..,........, ·~ ~ it!!'afteedyimpaited by existing
conflicts due to the dense residential use to the west. This conflict is due to the nature of
the nursery operation and the proximity of the mobilehome sites to the property line.
However, the coexistence of these two uses, and the lack of formal complaints, implies
the conflict is not great enough to hinder continuing the current use of the land. Since
the property is currently used for a potted-plant nursery, it would be considered one of
the "alternative agricultural uses" described in number 4. Thus, the amendment does
not conform to existing Policy 8-2.

The tests provided in LCP Policy 8-2 are: 1) "the agricultural use of the land is severeJy
impaired because of non-prime soils, topographical constraints, or urban conflicts;" and
2) "the parcel could not be maintained in productive use through the use of
greenhouses or alternative agricultural uses" such as the existing nursery.
Therefore, the viability of agricultural use, including the existing general ornamental
container-grown nursery and the other agricultural land uses noted above, is not
severely limited by conflicts of urban uses. The proposed Amendment does not meet
this aspect of Section 30241 (b) and Section 30241.5 of the Coastal Act
The second provision of Section 30241 (b) limits conversions to those lands where the
conversion would "complete a logical and viable neighborhood and contribute to the
establishment of a stable limit to urban development." As noted above, the only
residential use adjacent to the Creekwood site is a mobile home park on the west,
which in tum is located adjacent to a second mobile home park further west Carpinteria
Creek separates the mobile home parks from additional residential lands to the northwest. No road access exists between the mobile home parks and the neighborhoods
west of Carpinteria Creek, as Via Real deadends at the creek.
In its Carpinteria Agriet..Hlural V..iabilltyaad.Carwersiorl-Aaalysi.aated.ilfl.f2008;the City
states that
While the Creekwood site may not be part of an existing neighborhood. conversion of this
site to residential development would be a logical extension of urban development from
the existing mobile home parks to the west ...

However, the City's plan for "above moderate income" housing on low density
residential parcels does not suggest an extension of the existing medium density. low to
moderate income mobile home park that currently exists. Rather it suggests the creation
of a new upscale residential community in contrast to the existing mobile home park and
surrounding agricultural land. The creation of a new residential area adjacent to existing
agriculture would create precedent to convert additional prime agricultural lands.
therefore contributing to the destabilization of the urban-rural boundary.
In conclusion, the proposed conversion of the subject site would not complete a fogical
and viable neighborhood and. as discussed in Section _ above, would not contribute to
the establishment of a stable limit to urban development. Furthermore. the site's
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agricultural viability is not severely limited by conflicts with urban uses. Thus, the
proposed LCP Amendment is inconsistent with the test of Section 30241(b} of the
Coastal Act.
c.

Conversion of Land Surrounded by Urban Uses

In order to minimize conflicts between agricultural and urban rand uses, the conversion
of agricultural land surrounded by urban uses is permitted where the conversion of land
would be consistent with Section 30250 and otherwise comply with applicable sections
of Section 30241 of the Coastal Act (Public Resources Code Section 30241(c)).
Section 30250 states in part that:
(a)

New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise
provided in this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close
proximity to, existing developed areas able to accommodate it or, where such
areas are not able to accommodate it, in other areas with adequate public services
and where it will not have significant adverse effects, either individually or
cumulatively, on coastal resources.

The subject site proposed for the conversion of agricultural land to a residential land use
is not surrounded by urban uses. As noted above, urban uses are located only on two
sides. Along the two other sides, the subject site is surrounded by other agricultural
lands. Therefore, an analysis for consistency with Section 30250 is not necessary.
Thus, the proposed conversion can not be justified under Section 30241(c).
d.

Development of Lands Not Suited for Agriculture Prior to Conversion

The test of Section 30241 (d) requires that available lands not suited for agriculture be
developed prior to conversion of agricultural lands to minimize conflicts between
agricultural and urban land uses.
Although the City is about 2.4 square miles in size and is nearty built out with various
types of development, there are opportunities for development of a few vacant parcels
and further intensification and redevelopment of existing developed parcels. The City's
analysis of available lands (Table A of the Carpinteria Agricultural Viability and
Conversion Analysis dated July 2000) indicates that approximately 489 housing units
are available in the short term and 689 available in the long term to meet its identified
housing need of 644 units. Conversion of the Creekwood site would add an anticipated
244 units to those totals. The total includes 50 potential units on another agricultural
parcel, but does not include the 77 units proposed for the Arneson (Lagunitas) site.
Adjusted to delete the units on the agricultural land, and include the Arneson units, the
totals become 516 and 716 units respectively. In addition, the proposed LUP contains a
provision for residential and mixed use development on commercial and industrial
zoned parcels, which, as modified by Suggested Modifications 15 and 16 are consistent
with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act. These provisions will allow for additional
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tiiiiCJIIl: letcenversion of
Therefore, there is currently the potential for development of up to about 716 housing
units within the City on lands designated with residential and commercial land use
zones. An unknown number of additional units may be developed if mixed used I
residential provisions in this LUP amendment are fully certified. Therefore, the
proposed conversion is not consistent with the fourth test of Section 30241, as there are
available lands designated for potential residential development not suited for
agricultural use.
e.

Assure Non-agricultural Development Does Not Impair Agricultural \liability

Section 30241 (e) imposes a policy assuring that public service and facility expansions
and non-agricultural development do not impair agricultural viability, either through
increased assessment costs or degraded air and water quality. The City has noted in
(its Conversion Analysis) that
Public facilities are available to the Creekwood property, and can be provided without
any extensions through agricultural areas. All utilities are available within the right-ofway of Via Real ...All costs for the provision of services and facilities to the Creekwood
property would be borne by the developer of the property; therefore, there would be
no impact on agricultural viability due to increased assessments.

The proposed conversion would allow development that would increase motor vehide
emissions and emissions from onsite gas utilities. The 1998 FEIR for a proposed
residential development at the Creekwood site concluded that such emissions would
result in significant and unavoidable impacts to air quality. Uq a reference table
produced by the Institute of Transportatioft' Engineers, tba FEIRestimated that the
project would generate approximately 2,182 vehicle trips daily. Additional analysis is
required to determine the impact of increased emissions on the agricultural viability of
adjacent prime farmland.
The proposed conversion would allow development that would increase impervious
surface area on the site, thus decreasing the infiltrative function and capacity of
permeable land and increasing the volume and velocity of stormwater leaving the site.
The proposed conversion also has the potential to degrade air quality, but additional
information is needed on the impact of increased emissions on agricultural viability. For
all of these reasons, the Commission cannot conclude that the proposal complies with
Section 30241 (e).
f.

Division of Agricultural Lands

To minimize conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses, the issue of a rand
division is raised. This test requires that all divisions of prime agricultural lands, except
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those conversions approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and afl development adjacent
to prime agricultural lands shall not diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural
lands {Public Resources Code Section 30241(f)). Because the proposed Land Use
Map does not involve the division of prime agricultural lands, this test is not applicable.
Although no residential development is proposed in this LCP Amendment. the proposed
Amendment will facilitate future development of residential development. Further, the
Commission has previously found that conversion to residential use will diminish the
productivity of prime agricultural lands.

g.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the proposed conversion and relocation of the urban-rural boundary is
inconsistent with the Section 30241 of the Coastal Act for two overarching reasons.
First, it does not maintain the maximum amount of prime agricultural land in agricultural
production. Secondly it does not minimize conflicts between agricultural and other land
uses, as it does not pass any of the applicable tests provided in Section 30241.
Therefore, the Commission finds that the City's proposed Land Use Map, as submitted.
is inconsistent with Section 30241 of the Coastal Act and therefore cannot be certified
as submitted. In addition, no modifications to the City's submittal would render the
proposed conversion consistent with Section 30241 of the Coastal Act. The Land Use
Map has been modified to show the retention of an agricultural designation on the
Creekwood property, and the maintenance of the urban-rural boundary along its
western property line.

c.

.Ellinwood site

The Ellinwood site is a 3.87-acre parcel located on non-prime S'Oils. The parcel is
located within the City's Sphere of Influence, immediately adjaCielli tD the City's northern
border, and outside of the city's urban-rural boundary. The pareel is currently
designated for agricultural use {AG 1-5), but is not in agricultural production. The site
contains an historic single family residence and bam. The site is adjacent to
condominium complexes to the south, mobile home parks to the west, an agricultural
warehouse on prime agricultural land to the east, and an agricultural parcel containing a
single family residence and a County water retention basin to the north.
The site contains non-prime (Class Ill/ Storie Index 32) soils, and is currently
undergoing wetland delineation. According to the City, the site's "high water table and
poor drainage impaired past agricultural use of the site to the point that agricultural use
was terminated." According to the owner of the site, the property contained an avocado
orchard when he acquired it in 1976, but the orchard suffered from excess groundwater
impounded by the construction of Highway 101 and the Southern Pacific Railway line to
the south of the site. The avocado trees died in the 1978 rainstorms, and his attempt to
replant the orchard in 1980 was unsuccessful, despite various attempts to recontour the
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land for better drainage. (Exhibit 7; personal communication between Scott Ellinwood
and Commilsion staff.)
One such effort is evident in the southwest portion of the site, which contains an
approximately % -acre pond that was artificially created approximately 22 years ago.
According to a February 28, 2002 report by David Swenk of CF Development Review
North, the pond supported obligate wetland species, including cattail (Typha ssp.), rush
(Juncus ssp.) and water weed (Ludwigia ssp.), prior to the unpermitted grading of its
banks earlier this year (Exhibit 7). According to the owner of the parcel, great blue
herons, other birds, and "tree frogs" frequented the pond (personal communication).
The unpermitted grading was discovered by Santa Barbara County planning staff, who
visited the site as part of their review of a permit application to fill the pond. Commission
staff have consulted with the County and the County is pursuing enforcement regarding
the unpermitted grading.
·
The CF Development Review North report cited above also indicates that the pond area
contains hydrophytic soils and wetland hydrology, including a perched water table that
is fed by groundwater. According to the owner, the pond is filled with water year round.
The report concluded that

It appears there is evidence the ponded feature had a good probability of meeting the
three criteria of a wetland as afforded in the Cowardin definition before the grading
took place.
Section 30121 of the Coastal Act states
"Wetland" means lands within the coastal zone which may be covered periodically or
permanently with shallow water and include saltwater marshes, freshwater marshes,
open or closed brackish water marshes, swamps, mudflats. and fens.

In addition, Section 1357"7 ofthe CafifOPnia CG~te't*R..,ra•MW ' ' r

····~··

Wetland shall be defined as land where the water table is at, near, or above the land
surface long enough to promote the formation of hydric soils or to support the growth
of hydrophytes, and shall also include those types of wetlands where vegetation is
lacking and soil is poorly developed or absent as a result of frequent and drastic
fluctuations of surface water levels, wave action, water flow, turbidity or high
concentrations of salts or other substances in the substrate. Such wetlands can be
recognized by the presence of surface water or saturated substrate at some time
during each year and their location within, or adjacent to, vegetated wetlands or deepwater habitats ...

The pond on the Ellinwood site meets the Coastal Act definition of a wetland, and
therefore must be accorded all the protections provided to wetlands, which are
environmentally sensitive habitat areas. The Ellinwood property is currently undergoing
wetland delineation and additional areas of the site may also be included within the
wetland limit.
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iii. Chapter Three Consistency
Effect of the proposed amendment on agriculture
The proposed amendment would result in the conversion of 3.87 acres of agriculturally
designated lands to medium-density residential use. The site of the proposed
conversion contains a wetland and has not been used for agriculture since 1978.

Prime agricultural land determination
As noted above, the Coastal Act defines prime agricultural land by four criteria, any of
which qualifies the parcel as prime. The first and second tests require Class I or II soils,
and a Storie Rating Index between 80 and 100. The Ellinwood site contains non-prime
(Class Ill} soils and a Storie Rating Index of 32. The third test requires the ability to
support one livestock animal unit per acre. The Ellinwood site is poorly drained and
contains a wetland and is thus unsuitable for livestock production. The fourth test
requires land planted with fruit-bearing trees and other crops to return not less than
$200 per acre annually. The Ellinwood site contains a few remnant avocado trees, but
has not been in production for approximately 25 years. The Ellinwood site does not
meet any of the four criteria for prime agricultural lands, and is thus defined as nonprime agricultural land under the Coastal Act.

Consistency with Section 30241 of the Coastal Act
Although the site does not contain prime soils, several provisions of Section 30241 and
apply to all agricultural lands. Section 30241 requires that conflicts be minimized
between agricultural and urban land uses, and provides six tests for determining
whether proposals meet that requirement. All of theae. ~ts, when applicable. must be
met in order for the proposal to be approved.
Each of the six tests required by Section 30241 will be reviewed separately.

a.

Establishing Stable Boundaries between Rural and Urban Land Uses

As noted above, the proposed Land Use Map converts a 3.87-acre agricultural parcel to
medium-density residential use. The initial question under Section 30241(a) is whether
the proposed Land Use Map would establish a stable boundary between urban and
rural uses. Pertinent to this question is whether a stable boundary currently exists
between the Ellinwood site and surrounding urban land uses. A secondary question is
whether a buffer area is necessary to minimize conflicts between the site and adjacent
urban land uses, and, if so, whether an adequate buffer exists.
The subject site is surrounded by condominium complexes to the south, mobile home
parks to the west, an agricultural warehouse on prime agricultural land to the east, and
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an agricultural parcel containing a single family residence and a County water retention
basin to ttlt,:IIOrth. A lane that provides access to the agricultuJIIII:warelw se separates
the site frOPft the condominiums to the south, and Cravens Larte separates the site from
the mobile home parks to the west. A drainage channel separates the site from the
agricultural warehouse to the east.
Conversion of the Ellinwood property would extend the medium density residential fand
use found south of the site further into an agricultural area. This further encroachment
would increase the potential for conflicts with adjacent agricultural operations. including
adjacent prime agricultural land, and would encourage further expansion of medium
density residential use. In particular, conversion of the Ellinwood site would encourage
conversion of the agricultural parcel to the north, which, like Ellinwood, is not in
agricultural use. The Santa Barbara County Flood Control District is currently
constructing a siltation basin on the eastern half of this propert~ (Local Permit No. 98CP-091; Cemmission File No. 4-STB-01-022); however, the approximately one acre on
the western half of the property is potentially available for intensified residential use.
The northern portion of this parcel contains prime soils. Should this parcel also be
converted, approximately 23 acres of (at least partly) prime agricultural land to the east
would be effectively sandwiched by adjacent residential uses and rendered more
vulnerable to conversion pressure. Conversion of the Ellinwood parcel would not
establish a stable boundary between urban and rural areas. It would destabilize the
current urban-rural boundary, (which has been in effect since certification of the LCP in
1980) by creating a precedent for further medium-density residential expansion in the
area.
Similarly, the conversion of the Ellinwood parcel would not create a buffer between the
medium density residential uses to the south and west and the agricultural uses to the
north and east. Under its present use, the Ellinwood parcel, and the parcel immediately
to the north,. p101ide a low intensity transition between these twauses. Conversion of
the Ellinwood ~arcel to medium deM~ u.s.e-'t1118.£144minatlt-~r an~ thus
increase
porential for urban-rural conflicts. llMrefore, the I!Jf'OpC>sed conversion does
not meet the requirements of Section 30241 (a) of the Coastal Act.

tne

As revised by Suggested Modification 6, which applies a rural residential designation to
the Ellinwood parcel, the proposed conversion is consistent with Section 30241 (a). A
rural residential designation would continue, with minimal intensification, the effective
use of the property that has been stable for the past 25 years. This use has provided a
low intensity transition between agricultural and medium density residential uses that
has helped minimize conflicts. A rural residential designation would also maintain the
urban-rural limit line. Therefore, the conversion of the Ellinwood parcel to rural
residential use is consistent with Section 30241 (a).
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b.

Agricultural Viability and Neighborhood Completion

In order to meet the test for conversion of land around the periphery of urban areas
under Section 30241 {b) of the Coastal Act, the amendment must meet one of two tests
to minimize conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses. This test is applicable
since the subject property is adjacent to an urban area located to the west and south.
To satisfy this test, the viability of agricultural use must already be "severely limited by
conflicts with urban uses". The second situation when conversion of land on the
periphery of an urban area may be appropriate is when the "conversion of lands would
complete a logical and viable neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a
stable limit to urban development".
The first test is whether or not the viability of agricultural use is already severely fimited
by conflicts with urban uses. As noted above, in connection with. Section 30241 (a), no
significant conflicts between the subject agricultural land use and the surrounding urban
land uses on two sides have been documented. However, this may be due to the fact
that no agricultural use is occurring. Nevertheless, there is no evidence that conflicts
with urban uses would severely limit viability of any agricultural use that were to occur.
The second test is whether or not conversion would complete a logical and viable
neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a stabre limit to urban
development. As noted above, the subject site is surrounded by condominium
complexes to the south, mobile home parks to the west, an agricultural warehouse on
prime agricultural land to the east, and an agricultural parcel containing a single family
residence and a County water retention basin to the north. The surrounding land uses
are disparate and do not constitute a residential neighborhood. The mobile home parks
and the condominium development are self-contained, inward-oriented complexes that
are separated by Cravens Lane. The agricultural warehouse is linked to adjacent
parcels to the north and east that are under the same ownership and that contain
greenhouses and other agricultural buildings as well as open-field agriculture. The
parcel to the north, like the Ellinwood parcel, is designated for agricultural use but is not
currently under agricultural use.
Conversion of the Ellinwood parcel to medium-density residential use would extend the
land use found south of the site, but would not complete a logical neighborhood or
provide a stable limit to urban development. Rather. it would destabilize the urban limit
line and increase the potential for compatibility issues with adjacent agricultural
operations. In addition, the viability of agricultural use on the site is not severely limited
by conflicts with urban uses. Therefore, the proposed conversion does not meet the
requirements of Section 30241 (b) of the Coastal Act.
As revised by Suggested Modification 6, which applies a rural residential designation to
the Ellinwood parcel, the proposed conversion is consistent with Section 30241(b). A
rural residential designation would stabilize, with minimal intensification. the effective
use of the property that has remained constant for the past 25 years. This use has
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provided a low intensity transition between agricultural and medium density residential
uses that has helped ninimizaw•••••tl s '4'1 7;s
ra;:a..r-residential
designation would prome a st:rNe rrrmt tt1 urf>arr cfeveropment and a necessary
transition zone within a neighborhood consisting of multiple uses. Therefore, the
conversion of the Ellinwood parcel to rural residential use is consistent with Section
30241(b).
c.

Conversion of Land Surrounded by Urban Uses

The subject site is surrounded by condominium complexes to the south, mobile home
parks to the west, an agricultural warehouse on prime agricultural land to the east, and
an agricultural parcel containing a single family residence and a County water retention
basin to the north. The site is not surrounded by urban uses, therefore this test does not
apply.
d.

Development of Lands Not Suited for Agriculture Prior to Conversion

Section 30241 (d) requires that available lands not suited for agriculture be developed
prior to conversion of agricutturallands. The Ellinwood site itself is no longer suited for
agricultural use.
As noted above, the Ellinwood parcel contains a wetland. The wetland is a result of a
high water table and poorly drained soils, both of which render agricultural use
problematic. The wetland is located in the southwest quadrant of the property, and is at
least Y.. acre in area. Both the current and proposed LUP require a minimum 100 foot
buffer strip to be maintained along the upper limit of a wetland. The wetland and
required buffer strip will ~ran aEea oi at least'\ Y~ c-. Furtbemue. a mature oak
tree is located in the northeast corner of the remaininQ,acre&Qe. aDd muatba.pfotected
under existing and pr~ Ll'Ppi:Jii:fa;:IN I' sal lti.l!s::l ae ma« iiN:ft protects
rare and valuable species. iherefore, the msximum area available for agricultural
production would be an irregularly shaped area totaling approximately two acres.
These two acres would be subject not only to a high water table, but to controls on the
use of chemicals and fertilizers. Policy OSC-3b prohibits development adjacent to a
wetland buffer from resulting in adverse impacts to the wetland including sediment,
runoff, chemical and fertilizer contamination. Even organic agriculture would be limited
in its use of natural fertilizers and non-toxic pest control substances. Given the small
size of the available arable land, and the increased operational constraints due to the
proximity of the wetland, agriculture is not feasible on the Ellinwood parcel. Therefore,
the conversion of the Ellinwood parcel from agricultural use is consistent with the
requirements of Section 30241 (d).
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e.

Assure Non-agricultural Development Does Not Impair Agricultural Viability

Section 30241 (e) imposes a policy assuring that public service and facility expansions
and non-agricultural development do not impair agricultural viability, either through
increased assessment costs or degraded air and water quality. Given the availability of
services and relatively small size of the parcel, it does not appear that conversion to
residential use would conflict with Section 30241 (e).

f.

Division of Agricultural Lands

This test requires that all divisions of prime agricultural lands, except those conversions
approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development adjacent to prime agricultural
lands shall not diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural lands. Because the
proposed conversion does not involve the division of prime agricultural lands, the first
part of this test is not applicable.
The Ellinwood site is adjacent to prime agricultural land and thus the second part of this
test is applicable. The adjacent parcel to the east, which contains an agricultural
warehouse, is located on Class II soils classified as Elder Sandy Loam (EaA) which has
a Storie Index rating of 86. Thus the adjacent parcel to the east is defined as prime
agricultural land under the Coastal Act.
As noted in Section a. above, conversion of the Ellinwood property would extend the
medium density residential land use found south of the site further into an agriculturaf
area. Additional residential units would increase the potential for conflicts with adjacent
prime agricultural land, and would encourage further expansion of residential use. In
particular, conversion of the Eilinwood site would encourage conversion of the
agricultural parcel to the north, which, like Ellinwood, is non-prime land (primarily} that is
not in agricultural use. A siltation basin is under construction on the eastern half of this
property; however, approximately one acre in the western haft of the property is
potentially available for intensified residential use. Should this parcel also be converted,
approximately 23 acres of prime agricultural land to the east would be effectively
sandwiched by adjacent residential uses. Conversion of the Ellinwood parcel to
medium-density residential use could lead to proposals to convert these parcels. and
increasP.d conflicts, thus diminishing the productivity of adjacent prime agricultural
lands. Therefore, the proposed conversion does not meet the requirements of Section
30241 (f) of the Coastal Act.
As revised by Suggested Modification 6, which applies a rural residential designation to
the Ellinwood parcel, the proposed conversion is consistent with Section 30241 (f). A
rural residential designation would not diminish the productivity of adjacent prime
agricultural lands, but rather would provide a transitional use that would buffer adjacent
agricultural operations from both development pressure and potential conflicts with
higher density residential uses. A rural residential designation would stabilize the urbanrural limit line, iurther reducing the impetus to convert prime agricultural land to urban
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uses . Therefore, the conversion of the EllinwoQci llarcel. tc.tueaLr:esk1eotiatuse is
consistent with Section 30241 (f). ;
"'··
In summary, the proposed conversion of the Ellinwood property from agricultural to
medium-density residential use passes only one of four applicable tests provided in
Section 30241. Therefore, the proposed conversion is inconsistent with Section 30241
of the Coastal Act because it does not adequately minimize conflicts between
agricultural and other land uses. Accordingly, Suggested Modification 6 replaces the
proposed medium-density residential designation with a rural residential designation. As
modified by Suggested Modification 6, the proposed conversion is consistent with aU
applicable requirements of Section 30241.

iii. Consistency with Section 30242
Section 30242 allows conversion of lands suitable for agriculture if such conversion is
compatible with continued agricultural use of surrounding lands, and if either 1)
agriculture is not feasible on the site, 2) if the conversion would preserve prime
agricultural land, or 3) if the conversion concentrates development consistent with
Section 30250. Thus under Section 30242 proposals for conversion must meet one of
three tests, as well as the requirement that the conversion be compatible with continued
agricultural use of surrounding lands.
As noted in the context of Section 30241 {a) above, conversion of the Ellinwood property
to medium-density residential use would not be compatible with existing agricultural
uses because it would extend the medium density residential land use found south of
the site further into an agricultural area. This further encroachment would increase the
potential for conflicts with adjacent agricultural operations, including adjacent prime
agricultural land, and would encoura{le further expansion.9fmediumdensi!y residential
use. Thus the proposed conversion is..inconsi&tent.wiVJ th~8QI'illlllalal use of
surrounding lands.
As revised by Suggested Modification 6, which applies a rural residential designation to
the Ellinwood parcel, the proposed conversion is consistent with Section 30242. The
conversion of the Ellinwood property to rural residential use would be compatible with
existing agricultural uses. A rural residential designation would continue, with minimal
intensification, the effective use of the property that has been compatible for the past 25
years. Furthermore, a rural residential designation would maintain the low intensity
transition between agricultural and medium density residential uses that currently
serves to minimize conflicts. Therefore, the conversion of the Ellinwood parcel to rural
residential use is consistent with the continued agricultural use of surrounding lands.
As noted above, the Ellinwood parcel contains a wetland. The wetland is a result of a
high water table and poorly drained soils, both of which render agricultural use
· problematic. The wetland is located in the southwest quadrant of the property, and is at
least% acre in area. Both the current and proposed LUP require a minimum 100 foot
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buffer strip to be maintained along the upper limit of a wetland. The wetland and
required buffer strip will cover an area of at least 1 % acres. Furthermore, a mature oak
tree is located in the northeast corner of the remaining acreage, and must be protected
under existing and proposed LUP policies, pursuant to Section 30240, which protects
rare and valuable species. Therefore, the maximum area available for agricultural
production would be an irregularly shaped area totaling approximately two acres.
These two acres would be subject not only to a high water table, but to contrors on the
use of chemicals and fertilizers. Policy OSC-3b prohibits development adjacent to a
wetland buffer from resulting in adverse impacts to the wetland including sediment,
runoff, chemical and fertilizer contamination. Even organic agriculture woufd be limited
in its use of natural fertilizers and non-toxic pest control substances. Given the small
size of the available arable land, and the increased operational constraints due to the
proximity of the wetland, agriculture is not feasible on the Ellinwood parcel. Therefore.
the conversion of the Ellinwood parcel from agricultural use is consistent with the
second test of Section 30242.
In summary, conversion of the Ellinwood parcel from agricultural to rural residential use
meets the requirements of Section 30242, which allows conversion of agricultural
properties when agriculture is no longer feasible, and when such conversion is
compatible with continued agricultural use of adjacent lands. Conversion of the
Ellinwood parcel from agricultural to medium density residential use is inconsistent with
Section 30242, because medium-density use is not compatible with the continued
agricultural use of adjacent lands.

iv. Consistency with Chapter Three wetland policies
Because the project site contains a wetland, the proposed land use designation must
also be evaluated for consistency with the wetlands provisiQ.tlS. Qi 1ba~awal Act,
···
including Sections 30231, 30233 and 30240.
Section 30231 of the Coastal Act states
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams.

Section 30233 of the Coastal Act states (in relevant part)
(a) The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, and
lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable provisions of this
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division, where there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative,
and where feasible mitigation measures have been provided to minimize adverse
environmental effects, and shall be limited to the following:
(1) New or expanded prot, energy, and coastal-dependent industrial facilities.
including commercial fishing facilities.
(2) Maintaining existing, or restoring previously dredged, depths in existing
navigational channels, turning basins, vessel berthing and mooring areas.
and boat launching ramps.
(3) In wetland areas only, entrance channels for new or expanded boating
facilities; and in a degraded wetland, identified by the Department of Fish
and Game pursuant to subdivision(b) of Section 30411. for boating
facilities ....
(5) Incidental public service purposes, including, but not limited to, burying
cables and pipes or inspection of piers and maintenance of existing intake
and outfall lines.
(6) Mineral extraction, including sand for beaches, except in environmentally
sensitive areas.
(7) Restoration purposes.
(8) Nature study, aquaculture, or similar resource dependent activities.

Section 30240 of the Coastal Act states
(a)
Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources
shall be allowed within those areas.
(b)
De\telopment in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and
parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which
would significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the
continuance of those habitat and recreation areas.

The proposed conversion of the Ellinwood property to medium density residential use is
inconsistent with the wetland protection policies of the Coastal Act. Under a medium
density residential designation, up to 20 residential units per acre could be built on the
3.87-acre parcel.
New development and redevelopment have the potential to adversely impact coastal
water quality, and thus the quality of wetlands, through the removal of native vegetation.
alteration of natural drainage systems, increase of impervious surfaces, increase of
runoff, erosion, and sedimentation, and introduction of pollutants such as petroleum.
cleaning products, pesticides, and other pollutant sources.
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An increase in impervious surfaces decreases the infiltrative function and capacity of
existing permeable land on project sites. The reduction in permeable space therefore
leads to an increase in the volume and velocity of stormwater runoff and an attendant
increase in erosion and sedimentation of adjacent water bodies. Furthermore, when
infiltration is impeded by impervious surfaces, pollutants in runoff are quickly conveyed
to coastal streams and to the ocean and groundwater levels are reduced. Thus, new
development can cause cumulative impacts, such as increased sedimentation,
increased concentrations of pollutants, and reduced groundwater levels.
Pollutants commonly found in runoff associated with new development include
petroleum hydrocarbons including oil and grease from vehicles; heavy metals; synthetic
organic chemicals including paint and household cleaners; soap and dirt from washing
vehicles; dirt and vegetation from yard maintenance; litter; fertilizers, herbicides, and
pesticides; and bacteria and pathogens from animal waste. The discharge of these
pollutants to coastal waters can cause cumulative impacts that reduce the biological
productivity and the quality of wetlands.
The proposed conversion of the Ellinwood property to medium density residentiaf use
would allow such impacts to be concentrated on the site in a manner inconsistent with
the wetland protection policies of the Coastal Act. Section 30240(b) requires adjacent
development to minimize impacts to wetlands (and other ESHA). As noted above,
Policy OSC-3b prohibits development adjacent to a wetland buffer from resulting in
adverse impacts to the wetland including sediment, runoff, chemical and fertilizer
contamination, consistent with Section 30240(b).
Development on the Ellinwood site is also constrained by other Chapter Three
provisions. Section 30233 does not allow the filling of wetlands for residential
development. Section 30231 requires the quality of coastal wetlands to be maintained,
and this has been interpreted in the LUP to require a minimum 100 footkaifer strip to be
maintained around the upper limits of wetlands. Furthermore, a mature oak tree is
located in the northeast comer of the remaining acreage, and must be protected under
existing and proposed LUP policies, pursuant to Section 30240, which protects rare and
valuable species. Therefore, the maximum developable area on the Ellinwood site
would be an irregularly shaped area totaling approximately two acres.
Under a rural residential designation, as applied by Suggested Modification 6, one to
three residential units would be allowed, thus reducing potential impacts to the wetlands
on the site. This designation would reflect the current use of the site, and, if found to be
adequately protective of sensitive habitat, allow for two additional residences to be built
Rural residential is a more feasible and consistent use of the property under .the
provisions of Chapter Three of the Coastal Act.
Therefore, for all of the reasons stated above, the proposed conversion of the Bfinwood
site is only consistent with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act as modified by Suggested
Modification 6.
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d. East Valley School site
The East Valley School site consists of two parcels on approximately seven acres of
non-prime soils. The site is located north of the city limits and the urban-rural boundary
and within the City's Sphere of Influence. The site is designated for low density
residential use (3 acres per dwelling unit) in the Santa Barbara County LCP. The
proposed land use map changes the land use designation on the East Valley Schoof
site from low density residential (3 acres per dwelling unit) to public facility. The East
Valley School site remains outside of the urban-rural boundary in the proposed land use
map.
The East Valley School site contains two single family residences and a disked field.
The site has Class Ill soils and was used for agriculture from prior to 1938 until its
purchase by the school district.
The site is located adjacent to multi-family residences to the south, a city park and
agricultural operations to the east, and agricultural operations to the north and west
Agricultural operations immediately adjacent to the site include an orchid greenhouse to
the west, an avocado orchard on Class I farmland to the north, and mixed orchard and
field crops {including avocadoes, cherimoya, squash, and com seed) to the east.
Agricultural operations within 500 feet of the site include avocado orchards to the west
and northwest, and a flower greenhouse, open fields, and orchards to the north.

i. Consistency with Section 30242
Section 30242 allows conversion of lands suitable for agriculture if such conversion is
compatible with continued agricultural use of surrounding lands, and if either 1)
agriculture is not feasible on the site, 2) if the conversion would preserve prime
agricultural land, or 3) if the conversion concentrates development consistent with
Section 30250. Thus under Section 30242 proposals for conversion must meet one of
three tests, as well as the requirement that the conversion be compatible with continued
agricultural use of surrounding lands.
Compatibility
As noted above, the East Valley School site is located adjacent to active agricuftural
operations. Agricultural operations immediately adjacent to the site include an orchid
greenhouse to the west, an avocado orchard on Class I farmland to the north, and
mixed orchard and field crops (including avocadoes, cherimoya, squash, and com seed)
to the east. Agricultural operations within 500 feet of the site include, in addition to those
listed above, avocado orchards to the west and northwest, and a flower greenhouse.
open fields, and orchards to the north.
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Recent pesticide use on surrounding properties consists of ground application of
unrestricted pesticides, with the exception of the mixed field crop and orchard operation
immediately to the east of the subject site. Agricultural Commission records indicate that
the avocado orchards on that site were subject to aerial application of a restricted
pesticide ("Success") twice in 2000, and once in 2001. The operator has indicated his
intention to spray the site again in 2002.
Under authority from the California Department of Food and Agriculture, the Santa
Barbara Office of the Agricultural Commissioner (SBOAC) regulates pesticide use in
Carpinteria. The SBOAC limits the use of restricted pesticides, such as Success, in the
vicinity of schools. These restrictions are applied on a case-by-case basis, but the
SBOAC provides the following example of a typical restriction on its "Application
Restrictions" notice form:
For example: "Do not apply restricted pesticides by ground, within 500 feet: of the
school, when there are children present at the school. Do not apply restricted
pesticides by air, within 750 feet of the school, when there are children present at the
school. Do not apply pesticides by air, within 200 feet of the school at any time." The
timing and method of the application may need to be altered to optimize your pest
control.

The form notes:
Buffer zones are measured from the subject that is being protected. For example:
"Leave a 200 foot buffer from the residential areas on the east side of Ranch 01. • The
200 feet is measured from the property line of the residential area. No aerial
applications of restricted materials may be made within this 200 feet buffer zone.

The SBOAC also provided Commission staff with specific permit conditions that
have been required for "Agri-mek" (an analogue of "Success") which is used to
control thrips in avocado orchards. These conditions state (in relevant part)
Do not apply Agri-mek by air within 500 feet of a school when cfti/dren are present
and within 200 feet of a school at any time. Do not apply Agri-mek by air within 200
feet of any occupied residence.

In addition, both forms emphasize that
Regardless of the existence of the buffer zone, there shall be no drift to non-target
areas.

The proposed conversion would allow construction of an elementary school on the
East Valley School site. The elementary school would activate increased restrictions
on use of restricted pesticides by adjacent agricultural operations. Adjacent avocado
growers applying Agri-mek by aircraft would be subject to an additional 300 foot
setback from the property lines of the school site during weekday hours. Adjacent
growers using other restricted pesticides may be subject to an additional 550 foot
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setback. These setbacks begin at the property lines of the school site, and are
therefore are not mitigable on the school property.
In rare cases, non-restricted pesticides may also be regulated by the Office of the
Agricultural Commissioner (OAC). One such case occurred in November 2000 in
Ventura County, on an orchard adjacent to Mound Elementary School. The orchard
operators allowed a non-restricted pesticide, Lorsban, to drift onto the school site,
which caused children and teachers to become ill. Following outcry from the school
community and the general public, the Ventura County OAC fined the growers and
prohibited them from applying Lorsban with a "speed sprayer" adjacent to the
school.
The Mound Elementary School case also prompted the introduction of stricter
legislation on pesticide use near schools. The proposed legislation (AB 947),
introduced last year and passed by the State Assembly, would strengthen the ability
of agricultural commissioners to regulate all pesticide applications near schools, and
quintuple the fine for violations of those restrictions. While the bill has not yet
become law, increased restrictions on pesticide use near schools may be
forthcoming. A related act (the Healthy Schools Act) that restricts the use of
pesticides on school grounds was passed in 2000. These developments reflect a
growing public awareness of the vulnerability of young children to pesticides, as wen
as an increased vigilance against pesticide use on or adjacent to school grounds.
Children are especially susceptible to pesticide exposure. Several factors increase
the vulnerability of children, including greater cell division rates, immature
reproductive, immune, and nervous systems, higher respiratory rates, and more skin
surface area for their size than adults. The National Research Council of the
National Academy of Sciences has also found that children are more susceptible
than adults to long-term, low-level exposures to some pesticides. The California
Medical Association and the American Academy of Pediatrics, District IX have
passed a resolution for reduction of pesticide use at schools. In addition, the U.S.
EPA has begun testing pesticides for their effects on children.
Construction of an elementary school on the subject site would increase regufatory
restrictions and public sensitivity to agricultural practices on adjacent agricultural
parcels. Unless provisions are made to control impacts to adjacent agriculture, the
proposed conversion, which is intended to allow construction of the elementary
school, is inconsistent with the requirements of Section 30242 requiring conversions
to be compatible with continued agricultural use on surrounding lands.
Therefore, Suggested Modification 12 adds a policy requiring that approval of any
development on a parcel which is designated Public Facility (PF) and is located
adjacent to the City's Urban/Rural limit line {"development") shall be contingent upon
the City's making a finding that the development is compatible with any agricultural
operations on adjacent property.
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As a pre-condition to making such finding, an operation management plan for the
parcel for which development is proposed must be approved by the City, and
formally agreed to by the parcel owner proposing the development and the owners
of any agricultural parcel within 500 feet of the property line of the parcel for which
development is proposed. The plan must include provisions to ensure that the
agricultural operation is not constrained by the adjacent development to the extent
that its viability is threatened. The plan must also require the owner of the property
for which development is proposed to acknowledge potential adverse effects (such
as dust, odors, pesticides, and noise) arising from adjacent agricultural operations
and agree to hold harmless adjacent agricultural owners and operators.
With the addition of this policy, the proposed conversion of the East Valley School
site to a Public Facility designation is compatible with adjacent agricultural uses, and
therefore meets the first test of Section 30242.

Concentration of development
In order to be fully consistent with Section 30242, the proposed conversion must
also meet one of three secondary tests provided. In accordance with the third test
offered in Section 30242, the proposed conversion concentrates development
consistent with Section 30250 of the Coastal Act.
Section 30250 states, in relevant part:
(a) New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise
provided in this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close proximity
to, existing developed areas able to accommodate it or, where such areas are not
able to accommodate it, in other areas with adequate public services and where it will
not have significant adverse effects, wither individually or cumulatively, on coastal
resources ....

The East Valley School site is located immediately north of a medium-density
residential area, and public service and facilities are already available at the site.
The Final EIR for the East Valley Elementary School concluded that no significant
unavoidable impacts would result from the project. Provided that the operation
management agreements are implemented, as discussed above, and measures are
taken to protect other coastal resources, development of the site could be
accomplished without significant adverse effects on coastal resources.
In summary, the proposed conversion, subject to the requirements of Suggested
Modification 12, meets the required two tests provided in Section 30242 and is
therefore consistent with the Chapter Three Policies of the Coastal Act
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2. Visitor Serving Commercial Designation
Carpinteria is a small beach-oriented community with over a mile of public beach that
attracts visitors from throughout the state. Visitor-serving facilities include the
Carpinteria State Beach, the Carpinteria City Beach, Tar Pits Park, and the recently
acquired Carpinteria Bluffs Nature Park. Visitor-serving accommodations include 228
campsites at the State Beach, and seven hotels and motels offering a total of
approximately 560 rooms.
The existing Land Use Plan includes two designations for visitor-serving uses. The
Visitor Serving I Highway Commercial (V) designation is defined as follows:
The intent of this designation is to provide for those uses which serve the highway
traveler or visitors to the City. Such uses may a/so serve local residents and include
hotels, motels, restaurants, service stations, and retail commercial enterprises which
serve both the needs of the visitor and the local community. When this designation is
applied to the entire parcel(s), it signifies that visitor-serving and/or highway
commercial uses will be the principal permitted uses, with all other structures or
development incidental or accessory to such uses.

The definition also provides for a combined Visitor Serving I Highway Commercial M
and General Commercial (C) designation. The ''C & V" designation is defined as follows:
When used in combination with the General Commercial/and use designation, the
intent of the Visitor Serving I Highway Commercial designation is to identify those
areas in which visitor-serving and/or highway commercial uses will be given priority
over other commercial uses, if possible, but will not necessarily be required as the
· principal permitted use.

The existing Land Use Map designates the approximately 25-acre parcel known as
"Bluffs Ill" for Visitor-serving Commercial (V) use. It designates approximately 80 acres
for joint Visitor-serving and General Commercial (C & V) use. The C & V parcels are
located in the central and western parts of town, which can be divided into four areas:
Area 1, north of Highway 101 at the west end of town; Area 2, south of Highway 101 on
the west end of town; Area 3, north of Carpinteria Avenue, and west of Franklin Creek;
and Area 4, fronting Linden Avenue between the railroad tracks and Carpinteria
Avenue; and Area 5, east of Franklin Creek, along Carpinteria Avenue and Casitas
Pass Road (Figure 1).
The proposed Land Use Map eliminates the Visitor Serving Commercial land use
designation. Parcels currently designated as Visitor-serving Commercial (V) are
designated General Commercial, and in some cases, Residential, on the proposed
Land Use Map.
The proposed LUP does make other provision for visitor-serving development Policy
LU-5 requires the City to "maintain availability of visitor-serving commercial
development." Policy LU-Sc prohibits the removal or conversion of existing visitor-
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serving development. Policy LU5, IM 1 provides for a visitor-serving zone district to
apply to all commercially designated parcels with frontage on Linden Avenue (from the
Railroad to Carpinteria Avenue) or Carpinteria Avenue (east of Franklin Creek). The
zone district is defined as follows:
A visitor serving zone district shall be maintained ... with the purpose of providing adequate
opportunity for commercial development that will serve visitors to the city as well as local
residents. The intent is to provide a mechanism for requiring accommodations where
feasible to serve visitors to the coast and assure that such uses are appropriately
integrated with the balance of uses in the city and with the specific area where the
development is proposed ...

However, a policy to maintain a visitor serving zone district does not substitute for a
visitor-serving land use designation. Land use designations define the kinds, size,.
intensity, and location of development, and serve as the fundamental basis for all
planning decisions. Land use designations, and accompanying rand use maps, are a
primary component of the Land Use Plan portion of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs),.
and serve to indicate adequate provision of lands for coastal priority uses. Visitorserving commercial is a priority land use under Section 30222 of the Coastal Act

Applicable Chapter Three Policies
Section 30222 of the Coastal Act states
The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving commercial recreational facilities
designed to enhance public opportunities for coastal recreation shall have priority over
private residential, general industrial, or general commercial development, but not over
agriculture or coastal-dependent industry.

In addition, Section 30213 of the Coastal Act states, in relevant part
Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged. and whete
feasible, provided.

Chapter Three Consistency
The proposed LUP, by eliminating the visitor-serving designation. does not provide
sufficient information on the kinds, size, intensity, and location of visitor-serving uses to
allow review for conformity with the requirements of Sections 30222 and 30213 of the
Coastal Act. Furthermore, the elimination of the V designation and the redesignation of
V and C & V parcels as GC (General Commercial) and R (Residential) is inconsistent
with Section 30222 which prioritizes visitor-serving commercial uses over general
commercial and residential uses.

--

--

-~---------------
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Suggested Modification 5 restores the V desig_nation and defines it to indude uses, such
as hotels, motels, restaurants.. servita4 59 ••Y..t:llll'llit' ·
1arat serve both
visitors and the local cmnmunity. ·Suggesrec? Modi'1fcatforr 6 applies the V designation to
all parcels previously designated as C & V with frontage on linden Avenue; to all
parcels previously designated as Cor C & V, with frontage on Carpinteria Avenue west
of Franklin Creek and east of Palm Avenue; to all parcels that contain existing motels;
and to the Bluffs Ill parcel adjacent to the eastern city limits.
The effect of this modification is to concentrate and increase visitor-serving commercial
facilities in the downtown area, with the exception of the Bluffs Ill area and three parcels
with existing motels in the west end of town. The downtown area, particularly Linden
Avenue, provides pedestrian friendly gateway to Carpinteria and its public beaches.
This modification provides for the expansion of visitor-serving uses in the downtown I
zone.
As modified, the Land Use Map replaces the C & V designation in Area 3, with the
exception of the Best Western hotel parcel, with a General Commercial designation.
Similary, it replaces the C & V designation in Areas 1 and 2, with the exception of the
Sandyland Reef Inn and Motel 6 parcels, with General Commercial and Medium Density
Residential designations.
The location of visitor-serving uses in Areas 1 and 2 was the subject of local Coastal
Program Amendment 1-98. Amendment 1-98 proposed a residential overlay be applied
to Areas 1 and 2, in order to encourage rehabilitation of existing housing stock and to
provide additional affordable housing. The staff report for the amendment stated that
Areas 1 and 2 are
.. .. not considered the primary area for visitor serving land uses in the City. This
conclusion is evideMBd by a large- .....,.,.. d 8'.Jdlling I8SidarJc:es. llrcatghout the
subject area.

The amendment was found consistent with Chapter 3, wtth the modification that the
overlay would not apply to parcels containing existing visitor serving land uses,.
specifically the Sandyland Reef Inn and Motel 6 parcels. The amendment was approved
by the Commission in October 1998. Area 3 is also outside the main visitor-serving
corridor, and contains primarily residential and general commercial uses.
In summary, the proposed Land Use Map, as modified by Suggested Modifications 5
and 6, removes a diluted visitor-serving designation from the westem periphery of
Carpinteria, while concentrating visitor-serving use in the area surrounding the
intersection of linden and Carpinteria Avenues, which serves as the primary visitor
gateway to the city and its public beaches. The proposed Land Use Map, as modified,
also applies a visitor-serving land use designation to all existing hotel sites in the city
and to the Bluffs Ill parcel. Therefore, as modified, the Land Use Map is consistent with
Chapter Three policies of the Coastal Act.

,,
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F. LAND USE POLICIES
The Land Use Element contains global criteria and standards for all policies in the
proposed LUP, as well as more specific policies applying to individual land uses. Global
policies, such as LU-1, LU-1 b, LU-2, LU-2b, establish Coastal Act priorities as the basis
for the LUP and Policy LU-1 a incorporates the policies of Sections 30210 through
30263 (Chapter Three of the Coastal Act) by reference. Policies LU-3 through LU-3n
provide standards for new development. Subsequent policies concern specific land
uses, including mixed use and residential use in commercial and industrial designated
parcels, and visitor-serving commercial land use.
While the proposed land use policies address many requirements of Chapter Three of
the Coastal Act, in order for the Land Use policies to be fully consistent with Chapter
Three, several modifications and the addition of one policy are necessary. These
modifications are discussed below:

Applicable Coastal Act Policies
Sections 30220 through 30222.5 and Section 30255 establish priority land uses within
the coastal zone and along the shoreline.
Section 30220 states:
Coastal areas suited for water-oriented recreational activities that cannot readily be
provided at inland water areas shall be protected for such uses.

Section 30221 states:
Oceanfront land suitable for recreational use shall be proteded toT lfjgf]ationaf use and
development unless present and foreseeable future dema11d fOf" public or commercial
recreational activities that could be accommodated on the property is a!ready adequately
provided for in the area.

Section 30222 states:
The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving commercial recreational facilities
designed to enhance public opportunities for coastal recreation shall have priority over
private residential, general industrial, or general commercial development, but not over
agriculture or coastal-dependent industry.

Section 30222.5 states:
Oceanfront land that is suitable for coastal dependent aquaculture shall be protected for
that use, and proposals for aquaculture facilities located on those sites shall be given
priority, except over other coastal dependent developments or uses..
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Section 30223 states:
Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses shall be reserved for such
uses, where feasible ..

Section 30255 states, in relevant part:
Coastal-dependent developments shall have priority over other developments on or
near the shoreline.

A specific priority use, agriculture, is addressed in Section 30241, which requires
conflicts to be minimized between agriculture and adjacent urban uses. Section 30241
states:
The maximum amount of prime agricultural land shall be maintained in agricultural
production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy, and conflicts shall
be minimized between agricultural and urban land uses through all of the following:
(a) By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas, including, where
necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize conflicts between agricultural and
urban land uses.
(b) By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of urban areas to
the lands where the viability of existing agricultural use is already severely limited by
conflicts with urban uses or where the conversion of the lands would complete a logical
and viable neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a stable limit to urban
development.
(c) By permitting the conversion of agricultural/and surrounded by urban uses where the
conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.
(d) By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior to the conversion of
agricultural lands.
{e) By assuring that public service and facility expansions and nonagricultural
development do not impair agricultural viability, either through increased assessment
costs or degraded air and water quality.
(f) By assuring that all divisions of prime agricultural lands, except those conversions
approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development adjacent to prime agricultural
lands shall not diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural lands.

Finally, several policies address or evoke issues of sensitive habitat. Section 30240 of
the Coastal Act requires that environmentally sensitive habitat areas (ESHA) be
protected from adverse impacts. Section 30240 states:
(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be
allowed within those areas.
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(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks
and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would
significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those
habitat and recreation areas.

These policies form the basis for review of the consistency of the following policies with
Chapter Three of the Coastal Act.

Consistency with Chapter Three Policies
1.

Effective Date of LUP Amendments

Under the Coastal Act, a local government's Implementation Program (IP) must be
adequate to carry out the provisions of the local government's Land Use Plan (LUP),.
which provides the standard of review for development. The City of Carpinteria's
existing IP is not adequate to carry out many of the provisions of this LUP amendment
If these provisions became effective before the IP was amended, the IP would not meet
its mandate under the Coastal Act to be adequate to carry out the LUP. Furthermore,
the LUP and IP portions of the LCP would be inconsistent, and in certain instances it
would be impossible to comply with both the amended LUP policy and the applicable IP
provisions, thus making it impossible to find projects affected by inconsistent IP and
LUP provisions consistent with the LCP. Therefore the effectiveness of those portions
of the LUP that require I P changes must be delayed until the necessary amendments to
the IP are certified.
Suggested Modification 7 adds a new policy to the LUP amendment that states that
the Land Use Plan amendments listed in Exhibit 2 of this report shall not become
effective until the Commission certifies amendments to the IP that are adequate to
carry out the amendments.
As modified, the LUP amendment shall not become effective until necessary IP
amendments are certified, thus ensuring the internal consistency of the City of
Carpinteria's Local Coastal Program.

2.

Global Policies

The proposed Land Use Element contains global policies that provide land use and
development standards and broad policy direction for the City. While these policies
largely reflect Chapter Three requirements, some Suggested Modifications are
necessary, as discussed below.
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Policy LU-2a
Policy LU-2a, as modified, states
Reduce the density or intensity of a particular parcel if waffanted by conditions such as
topography, geologic or flood hazards, habitat areas or steep slopes. This can be
achieved in part by establishing an environmentally sensitive area overlay district in the
Zoning Ordinance. This overlay district will include maximum density and parcel size
criteria for determining the appropriate in,tensity of sensitive habitat areas.

An ESH overlay district with specific density and intensity standards will serve to
achieve the stated goal only in respect to habitat areas. Geologic and other potential
hazards exist in areas not subject to the ESHA overlay. Therefore, the above-noted
modification is necessary to clarify the effects of the ESHA overlay.

Policy LU-3a
Policy LU-3a, as modified, states
"New development shall occur contiguous to existing developed areas of the cffy.
A!!owaRces for increased Higher density in certain residential neighborhoods and for
residential uses in certain commercial districts shall be provided as a means to
concentrate development in the urban core consistent with zoning designations.
particularly where redevelopment of existing structures is proposed."

This modification is necessary to clarify that residential density, while it may be higher in
the downtown core than in other neighborhoods, shall not be increased beyond that
already allowed by zoning designations.

Policy LU-3i
Policy LU-3i, as modified, states
"Ensure the provision of adequate services and resources. including oarkinq, oublic
transit. and recreational facilities, to serve proposed development."

Parking, public transit and recreational facilities are priority services that facilitate public
access in the coastal zone. Provision of these services is addressed an Section 30252 of
the Coastal Act. Section 30252 states
The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public
access to the coast by (1) facilitating the provision or extension of transit service, (2)
providing commercial facilities within or adjoining residential development or in other
areas that will minimize the use of coastal access roads, (3) providing nonautomobile
circulation within the development, (4) providing adequate parking facilities or
providing substitute means of serving the development with public transportation. (5)
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assuring the potential for public transit for high intensity uses such as high-rise office
buildings, and by (6) assuring that the recreational needs of new residents will not
overload nearby coastal recreation areas by correlating the amount of development
with local park acquisition and development plans with the provision of onsite
recreational facilities to serve the new development.

This modification is necessary to ensure that the provisions of Section 30252 of the
Coastal Act are included in the proposed LUP.

Policy LU-3j
Policy LU-3j, as modified, states
"Ensure that the Zoning Ordinance contains applicable zoning districts to provide
consistent implementation of the Genera! .DJan Land Use categories."

This modification is necessary to clarify that the land use categories are included in the
Land Use Plan, as well as in the General Plan.

3.

Chapter Three Priority Land Uses

Chapter Three prioritizes visitor-serving commercial facilities, agriculture, and coastaldependent industry in the coastal zone, with coastal dependent developments (including
coastal-dependent recreation, aquaculture, and industry) given priority on or near the
shoreline. The proposed Land Use Element contains policies that address priority uses.
such as visitor serving commercial and agriculture, as well as other non-priority uses
within the City of Carpinteria. In order for these policies to be consistent with Chapter
Three, several Suggested Modifications are necessary, as discussed below.

a. Visitor-Serving Commercial
Policy LU-3e
Policy LU-3e, as modified, states:
"Direct commercial development toward the center of town and in established
commercial nodes. A eossible eException§. is include visitor-serving commercial uses
in the Bluffs Ill sub-area, and commercial uses of a character, size, and location that
are intended solely to serve a specific neighborhood and thereby reduce vehicle trips."

The City has designated this area for general commercial use in its proposed LUP, and
states in discussion of the Bluffs sub-area that
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(Bluffs Ill) is an ideal site for a visitor-serving resort. The planned uses for this subarea
include a hotel with up to 225 ~-.

In addition, Suggested Modification 5 requires designation of the Bluffs Ill site for visitorserving commercial use.
Suggested Modification 8 is necessary to acknowledge and allow for the proposed use
of Bluffs Ill for a commercial, visitor-serving resort. As modified, Policy LU-3e is
consistent with Sections 30213 and 30222 of the Coastal Act.
Policy LU-IM 1
As modified, Policy LU-IM 1 states
A visitor serving zone district shall be maintained as a part of the city zoning
regulations with the purpose of providing adequate opportunity for commercial
development that will serve visitors to the city as well as local residents. The iRteRt is
to pFOvide a meshaRi&m for req~iFiRg aoeommodatioos whe.<r:e feasible 19 serve visitOFs
to tl:le ooast ami assfJFO tl:lat 8WGR l:/808 are 3fJ13FOPFiately iRtegFated wi#J tl:le balaRoe
of ~so8 in tRe Gity aRd vlit/:1 tl:le spooifio area Vlhem tho development is fNOPOSOfl. The
visitor serving zone district shall apply to all oOFRmeroially visitor-serving commercial
designated parcels with froRiage on LiRdeR AveRwo (from tRe Railroad t6 CafPinteFia
Avenue) or Carpinf:eria Avenue (east ofFrankliR CFeek).

This modification is necessary to reflect the revisions made under Suggested
Modifications 5 and 14, which reinstate, apply, and define a visitor-serving
commercial land use designation.
Policies LU-§. LU-6a. apd. LU-gb.
Policy LU-6 provides for the creation of nexible land use and zoning standards to
allow for expanded residential use in the city. Similarly, Policy LU-6a and Policy LlJ..
6b allow for residential or mixed residential use of commercial and industrial zoned
parcels. Flexible land use may be problematic from a planning perspective, but is not
inconsistent with Chapter Three policies provided that priority land uses, including
visitor-serving commercial and coastal dependent industrial, are not compromised.
Suggested Modifications 15 and 16 are necessary to ensure that priority land uses
are not replaced or encroached upon by non-priority residential uses. Suggested
Modification 15 adds language restricting the application of flexible land use and
zoning standards to general commercial and non-coastal dependent industrial
parcels only. Suggested Modification 16 adds a policy prohibiting mixed use and
residential use on coastal dependent industrial and visitor serving commercial
designated parcels. Suggested Modification 16 does allow second-story mixed use,
general commercial, or residential use on visitor serving commercial parcels within
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the Dowtown Core District. This exception allows. far U::1.aeased residential use in
existing developed areas (thus minimizing devekJpmalt pessf.in!F oo 11earby
agricultural lands) while protecting the storefront restaurants and shops that
characterize the visitor-serving uses in the district.

b. Other priority uses
Policy LU-3k
Policy LU-3k, as modified, states
"Prepare a study for the future reuse of the Carpinteria oil & gas plant and tnJFFOfiRdiRg
0. [California Coastal Act §30255, 30260, 30262, 30263]. Future reuse of
the Carpinteria oil & gas plant and Bluffs Area 0 shall incorporate public access. coastal
recreation and open space/habitat restoration uses to the maximum extent feasible. and
shall at minimum provide for vertical and lateral public access to and along the Coastal
Trail."

aFea Bluffs Area

The Carpinteria oil & gas plant is located on four bluff top parcels, including an
oceanfront parcel and a pier. It is located immediately east of Tar Pits Park. and
includes Dump Road, the only no-fee vehicle access route to the shoreline between
Palm Avenue and Bailard Avenue, a distance of approximately 1.5 miles.
Section 30212 of the Coastal Act states:
(a) Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast shan
be provided in new development projects except where
(1) It is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the protection of
fragile coastal resources,

(2) Adequate access exists nearby, or,
(3) Agriculture would be adversely affected ...

Given its shoreline location and adjacency to existing parkland, the site is highty suitable
for recreational use, including water-oriented recreational activities. In addition, the area
contains the harbor seal haul-out overlook, as well as remnant coastal sage scrub and a
wetland, and has been designated as ESHA on the proposed ESHA map. Suggested
Modification 10 clarifies the area to which the policy applies, and adds language
requiring future reuse of the Carpinteria oil & gas plant site to incorporate public access,.
coastal recreation, and habitat restoration to the maximum extent feasible,. in
accordance with Sections 30220,30221, and 30240 cited above.
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Policy LU-3n
As modified, Policy LU-3n states
"Setbacks should shall be created between agricultural and Fesidential urban uses.
The responsibility of providing the buffer should shall rest with the property
intensifying its use. An adequate buffer is apprmdmately 100 feet. This may 9e
adjusted UJ)'.t...lard or downward through project re¥iew bblt in no ease shall preslude
reasonable use of property. The buffer shall be adequate to prevent impacts to
adjacent agricultural production. Such impacts include increased limitations on the
use of chemicals and fertilizers and increased conflicts between the urban use and
the adjacent agricultural operation."
Section 30241 requires buffer areas to be established where necessary to minimize
conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses, such as residential uses. While
Policy LU-3n encourages a setback between residential and agricultural uses, it does
not clearly require one. Suggested Modification 11 replaces the word ·should" with
"shall" in order to ensure that setbacks are considered a requirement.
Furthermore, Policy LU-3n prescribes an adequate buffer size, with the qualification that
it may be increased or decreased through City review. The prescribed buffer size,
however, does not represent a widely applied standard, and no findings have been
submitted in support of the 100 foot buffer size. The buffer size is generally smaller than
those recommended by neighboring jurisdictions. San Luis Obispo County tailors
required setbacks according to adjacent agricultural use. Required setbacks for new
residential development range from 800 feet when adjacent to vineyards and irrigated
orchards, to only 50 feet adjacent to pasture and greenhouses. The Ventura County
Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee (APAC) recommends that new residential
developments provide a 300 foot setback from adjacent agricultural uses. The APAC
standard reflects a 1997 study completed by the national Pesticide Drift Task Force that
found that pesticide drift from an orchard airblast operation (i.e., application of
pesticides with a speed sprayer in a citrus or avocado orchard) is not perceptible on the
ground at 300 feet. Santa Barbara County's Agricultural Commissioner does not
recommend a set buffer size. It does prohibit growers from aerial spraying of certain
restricted pesticides, for instance, within 200 feet of residential areas. New residential
development thus effectively imposes a setback on adjacent agricultural parcels that
participate in aerial spraying of those pesticides.
Section 30241 does not stipulate a buffer size, but rather requires that the buffer be
adequate to prevent conflicts. Therefore, Suggested Modification 11 replaces language
requiring a 100 foot buffer, with language that sets the goals of preventing conflicts and
adverse impacts to agricultural production as the standards to which buffers must
adhere. Suggested Modification 11 also eliminates language that refers to precluding
the reasonable use of property. The City has not identified any parcels where it would
not be feasible to approve development with an adequate setback, nor have
Commission staff. In the event that such parcels are identified, the City should propose
an LCP amendment, with supporting documentation to determine whether application of
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the LUP policy would likely be a taking, and request Commission authorization of
development inconsistent with the setback policy in order to avoid a taking.
Policy LU-5a
As modified, Policy LU-5a states
"The City shall continue to give priority to f4-} agriculture,. eF coastal-dependent industry-;
and then (2) visitor-serving commercial recreational facilities designed to enhance public
opportunities for coastal recreation over f3} residential, general industrial, or general
commercial development."

Section 30222 of the Coastal Act, cited above, states that visitor-serving commercial
recreational facilities shall have
priority over residential, general industrial, or general commercial development, but
not over agriculture or coastal-dependent industry.

Section 30222 does not prioritize agriculture or coastal-dependent industry over visitorserving commercial uses. In other words, visitor serving commercial recreational
facilities, while not a priority use over agriculture or coastal-dependent industry. is still a
priority use in the Coastal Act over residential, general industrial and general
commercial development. As modified, Policy LU-5a is consistent with Section 30222
and all other provisions of the Coastal Act.
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G. COMMUNITY DESIGN
This element contains policies that provide standards for the physical design of the City.
The policies address visual quality and compatibility, location and design of public
spaces (including streetscapes, parking areas, pathways and parks), architectural
standards, neighborhood design and character, and requirements for new development,
including lighting, landscaping, and energy use standards. The element provides Citywide policies, as well as policies for six sub-areas that are identified on a "Town Map"
(Figure CD-1 ). The sub-areas are as follows: 1- Downtown Beach Neighborhood; 2Downtown/Oid Town District; 2a - Downtown Core District; 3- Canalino/Santa
Monica/EI Carro; 4- The Northeast; 5- Concha Lama Neighborhood; and 6- The Bluffs.
Many policies in this element address architectural concerns, residential neighborhood
design, anci other issues unrelated to the Coastal Act. These policies have been
included in r:xhibit 1, and, under Suggested Modification 4, are to be identified in the
text with a symbol denoting inclusion in the General Plan only. Other policies concern
Chapter Three issues, particularly in relation to the visual impacts and public access
policies identified below.

Applicable Chapter Three Policies
A broad policy goal of California's Coastal Management Program is to maximize the
provision of coastal access and recreation consistent with the protection of public rights,
private property rights, and coastal resources as required by the California Constitution
and provided in Section 30210 of the Coastal Act.
Section 30210 of the Coastal Act states:
In canyiri{}.Q6Jt the requirement ot •lif•.c.G..,..lleltt.Cilifomia Constitution,
maximum access, which shall be ·«Jnsp;t:uousft" posted, and recreational opportunities
shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the need to
protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas
from overuse.

A related policy goal of the Coastal Act is to provide for visitor-serving recreationar
facilities in coastal areas. For example, Section 30213 encourages the provision of
lower cost visitor and recreational facilities.
Section 30213 of the Coastal Act states (in relevant part):
Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and,
where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational facilities are
encouraged.

Similarly, Section 30222 prioritizes visitor-serving commercial use of private lands in the
coastal zone. Section 30222 states
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The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving commercial recreational facilities
designed to enhance public opportunities for coastal recreation shall have priority over
private residential, general industrial, or general commercial development, but not
over agriculture or coastal-dependent industry.

The Coastal Act also provides for the protection of coastal waters, sensitive habitat and
parkland.
Section 30231 requires the maintenance and restoration of the biological productivity of
coastal waters. Section 30231 states
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams..

Section 30240 requires development to be sited and designed to prevent disruption of
these areas. Section 30240 states
(c) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be
allowed within those areas.
(d) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks and
recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly
degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those habitat and
recreation areas.

Design guidelines that minimize impacts on sensitive habitat thus are necessary for
consistency with Section 30231 and Section 30240.
Another primary objective of the Coastal Act is the protection of scenic and visual
resources, particularly as viewed from public places. Section 30251 requires that
development be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and other
scenic coastal areas. This policy also requires that development be sited and designed
to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas. New development
must also minimize the alteration of natural landforms, and, where feasible, include
measures to restore and enhance visual quality where it has been degraded.
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states
The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to
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protect views to and along the ocean and scenic ooastal ac~ to minimi~ the alteration
of nallllalland f~b- ·
'
z 7'
7 a1
2 48»JtJUrtding areas,
and, Wlhere feasili111J, lfiP&S{ore af'ltl f!!rl!rtmcr!! viscraf quaffty in visually degraded areas.
New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California
Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and
Recreation and by local government shall be subordinate to the character of its setting.

»

Development policies found in Section 30253 of the Coastal Act also are relevant to the
Community Design element. These policies require new development to minimize
erosion and ensure geologic stability, minimize energy consumption, and protect special
areas that are popular recreational destinations for visitors.
Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states, in relevant part:
New developmen• shall:

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute
significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding
area or in any way require the construction of protective devices that would
substantially alter natura/landforms along bluffs and cliffs.

(4) Minimize energy consumption and vehicle miles traveled.
(5) Where appropriate, protect special communities and neighborhoods which,
because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for
recreational uses.

These policies form the basis for review of the Commwnity Desian ELements
consistency wi!Pt Chaptr~oMhe Onrstar Acf.
Chapter Three Consistency
This element contains policies that provide standards for the physical design of the City.
The policies address visual quality and compatibility, location and design of public
spaces (including streetscapes, parking areas, pathways and parks), architectural
standards, neighborhood design and character, and requirements for new development,
including lighting, landscaping, and energy use standards.
With the exceptions discussed below, Community Design element policies are
consistent with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act, in that they provide for increased
public access and visitor serving uses, and for the protection of visual and habitat
resources. Policies CD-3, CD-8e, CDS1-1, CD I.M. 7, CDS2-1, CDS2-c, CDS3-1,.
CDS3-3, CDS4-1, CDS5-1, CDS6-2, and CDS6-b provide for the protection of visual
resources, and the enhancement of public views to scenic coastal areas. Policies CD-1,.
CDS 1-3, ensure that the scale and character of new development is consistent with that
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of existing neighborhoods and the City's "small beach town" image. Policies CDS 1-2,
CDS2-b, CDS2A-d, CDS2-IM19 and several other policies provide for pedestrianfriendly streetscapes and enhanced pedestrian and bicycle routes. Policies in section
CDS6 provide special standards for development to protect the visual and habitat
resources of the Bluffs sub-area, and Policy CDS6-1 maintains the certified Carpinteria
Bluffs Access, Recreation & Open Space Master Program as the coordinated plan for
the sub-area. Policies CDS1-IM 7 and CDS5-IM 56 (as modified) provide special
standards for development adjacent to sensitive areas.
The Community Design element, while providing numerous conforming policies,
requires modifications in order to be fully consistent with Chapter Three. These
suggested modifications, grouped by Chapter Three issue area, are discussed below.
Public Access: Parking
The Community Design element contains three policies encouraging on-street customer
parking for local businesses. Policy CD-5b encourages on-street customer parking for
"small neighborhood-serving" businesses, with the proviso that it not conflict with
parking for nearby residences. Policies CDS2A, IM 28 and lM 29 encourage on-street
customer parking in the Downtown Core Area.
The Downtown Core area, which includes the intersecting commercial corridors of
Linden and Carpinteria Avenues, serves as a gateway to the Carpinteria City Beach and
the Carpinteria State Beach Park. On-street parking, particularly along Linden Avenue,
is used by visitors to those beaches. Other neighborhoods, including the Downtown/Old
Town and Downtown/Beach Sub-Areas, also provide parking for coastal access.
Policies CDS2A, IM 28 and IM 29 encourage on-street parking in the Downtown Core
Area for use of local businesses, but do not reference use for coastal access. Similarly,
Policy CD-5b requires off-street parking not to conflict \Alith. ~king for nearby
residences, but does not address potential conflicts with parking fcrmastal access.
In order to be consistent with the requirements of Sections 30210 and 30213 to provide
maximum access and visitor recreational opportunities, the proposed policies must
acknowledge and protect off street parking as an important resource for coastal access.
Suggested Modifications 42 and 43 add provisions for coastal access parking to these
policies. As modified by Suggested Modifications 37(a) and 37(b}, Policies CDS2A. lM
28 and 1M 29 are consistent with the Coastal Act.
Public Access: Pedestrian Access
The Community Design element contains an important policy that corresponds directly
to the public access and visual resources policies of Chapter Three. CDS5, tM 55
encourages the development of additional pedestrian and visual connections to the
beach, and a pedestrian railway crossing between the Concha Lama neighborhood and
Tar Pits Park, a City-owned, oceanfront park.
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These provisions are important for improving access to public beaches and coastal
bluffs that are currently poorly served. Access to Tar Pits Park can be gained in four
ways, all of which are problematic. Access is available through the State Park, which
requires an entrance fee, or an approximately 'Y2 mile walk. Alternate access is available
via Dump Road and the Venoco parking lot. However, the road and parking lot are
private property and permission to use them is currently subject to the owner's
discretion. A prescriptive rights claim could potentially establish the public 's rights to
use the Dump Road access way, but such a claim has not been formally pursued. The
remaining two points of access are from the Concha Lorna neighborhood, a residential
neighborhood that discourages public off-street parking. These two accessways indude
the Calle Ocho railroad crossing, which consists of gravel ramps on either side of the
train tracks, and the Calle Pacific terminus, which leads, via an informal footpath
through Venoco property, to a pedestrian underpass. It is important to note that these
are the only vertical access ways to the shoreline between Palm Street and Bailard
Avenue, a distance of approximately 1% miles.
Policy CDS5, IM 55 encourages, but does not require, additional connections to the
beach, including at the Calle Ocho crossing. However, the current lack of access
opportunities in this area requires more definite policy language in support of
improvements. Policy CDS5, IM 55 must include stronger language in support of these
access improvements in order to be consistent with the requirements of Section 30210
to provide maximum access and recreational opportunities. As modified by Suggested
Modification 44, which replaces the word "should" with "shall," Policy CDS5, IM 55 is
consistent with Section 30210 of the Coastal Act. Additional related policies and
suggested modifications are included in the discussion of the Open Space, Recreation,.
and Conservation element.

Visitor-serving Recreation
As noted above, the Downtown Core Area in Carpinteria serves as a gateway to public
beaches as well as a commercial center for visitors. The Community Design element
includes policies to encourage and maintain the lively character of the Downtown Core
Area. For instance, Policy CDS2A-a encourages carefully regulated mixed use
development for multiple story buildings in this district, and Policy CDS2A-b ensures
that intensified land uses in this district are sensitive to its "small beach town characte~
and support "a lively place to live, work, and shop... Commendable as these goals are.
they do not provide sufficient emphasis on the importance of this neighborhood for
visitors. In order to be consistent with the requirements of Sections 30213 to protect,
encourage, and provide visitor recreational opportunities, and the requirements of
Section 30222 to prioritize visitor-serving commercial recreational facilties, the proposed
policies must include language in support of visitor-serving uses in this district. As
modified by Suggested Modifications 40 and 41, which add provisions for visitor serving
uses, Policies CDS2A-a and CDS2A-b are consistent with Section 30210 of the Coastal
Act.
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Development Standards
The Community Design element contains policies for the Bluffs sub-area that address
lighting, landscaping, and energy use in new development. These policies are intended
to protect habitat and visual resources in the Bluffs sub-area, in accordance with the
Carpinteria Bluffs Access, Recreation & Open Space Master Program. However, these
policies also provide development standards relevant throughout the City, particularly in
areas in or adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas (ESHA). For that reason.
Suggested Modifications 23 through 39 add policies similar to those for the Bluffs subarea on a City-wide basis. This new section was suggested by City staff in response to
Commission staffs concerns about adequate standards for new development,
particularly in and adjacent to ESHA. In addition, Suggested Modifications 46 through
49 revise policies in the Bluffs sub-area to make them consistent with the added
language, and Suggested Modification 22 adds language to Policy CD-10fto provide for
use of native plants in public spaces.
The added and modified policies are necessary to ensure that development throughout
the City is consistent with the resource protection and development policies of Sections
30240, 30251 and 30253 of the Coastal Act.
Landscaping
Policies CD-11, CD-11a, CD11-IM 1, CD11-IM 2, and CD11-IM3 require developmentto
conform to the natural landscape, enhance native plant communities and ESHA, and
screen and soften visual impacts. In addition, Policy CD-10f, as modified, requires use
of native plants in landscape design guidelines.
These policies are necessary to ensure that development throughout the City conforms
to the requirements of Section 30251 to minimize visual impacts and landform
alteration, as well as to the resource protection requirements of Section 30240 and
30253 as discussed below.
Native plant communities provide important habitat for wildlife and are considered as
ESHA in both the existing and proposed LUP. Native plants are also an important visual
resource that defines the natural environment of the area. In addition, landscaping of
graded and disturbed areas with native plants, which in general have tower water needs
and deeper root structures than non-native, invasive species, reduces erosion and
enhances and maintains site stability.
The use of invasive, non-indigenous plant species tends to supplant native species.
Urbanization and agriculture in the Carpinteria area have caused the loss or
degradation of the majority of native habitat, as well as the loss of native plant seed
banks through grading and removal of topsoil. Invasive groundcovers and fast growing
trees that originate from other continents that have been used as landscaping in this
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area have invaded and seriously degraded native plant communities. Such changes
have resulted in the loss of native plaRt ....·rs•uiiiMtt el? I IJ • • . :Therefore the added and modified policies encouraging the use of native plants are
necessary to meet the requirements of Section 30253(2) to minimize erosion and
enhance stability, the requirements of Section 30251 to restore and enhance visual
quality, and the requirements of Section 30240 to minimize disruption of ESHA.
Lighting
Policies CD-12, CD-12a, CD-12b, CD11-IM 5, CD11-tM 6, and CD11-IM 7 require
lighting for new development to be located and designed to minimize visual impacts and
to consider the character and natural resources of the City. Lighting, particularly highintensity lighting, disrupts nighttime views of coastal areas and reduces the scenic
character of moonlit landscapes and seascapes.. These. policies are. necessary in order
for the Community Design element to be fu»y consistent with Section 30251 of the
Coastal Act.
In addition to its visual impacts, lighting has been found to disrupt important behaviors
and physiological processes of plants and animals, with significant ecological
consequences. "Photopollution" can impact plant germination, development and
senescence, and disrupt the hunting, foraging, dispersal, migration and reproductive
patterns of nocturnal animals, seabirds, insects, amphibians, anadromous fish, and
other aquatic organisms. The effects of night lighting are both direct and indirect,.
affecting organisms within the scope of individual light sources, as well as contributing
to an "urban glow" that impacts ecological processes on a larger scale. The added and
modified lighting policies are therefore also necessary in order for the Community
Design element to be consistent with the sensitive habitat protection policies of Section
30240 of the Coastal Act.
Energy
Policies CD-13, CD-13a, CD11-1M 8. COtt-tM st. aacr. C:D:t"t--EK 1\1 pl014de for the
efficient use of energy resources in new development. The added policies require
development to utilize building orientation and landscaping to maximize natural lighting
and passive solar heating and cooling. The policies also require use of energy efficient
street lighting and parking lot design. These added policies are necessary to ensure that
development throughout the City is consistent with the requirements of Section
30253(5) to minimize energy consumption.
Coastal Waters I ESHA
Policy CDS5- IM 56 specifies setbacks for buildings along Carpinteria Creek in the
Concha Lama Neighborhood sub-area. The policy requires buildings be set back "a
minimum of 20 feet from the riparian dripline, or 50 feet from the top of the bankF
whichever is greater." This setback is less than that required under Policy OSC 6- IM
23, which requires a 50 ft. setback from "the top of bank of creeks or existing edge of
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riparian vegetation, whichever is greater." City staff has noted that the smarler setback
required under Policy CDS5 - IM 56 is an error, and should be corrected to be
consistent with Policy OSC 6 -IM 23.
Carpinteria Creek is an important habitat that is designated ESHA and is subject to all
protections provided to ESHA under Section 30240. In addition, Section 30231 requires
that natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats be maintained. Siting
and designing new development such that an adequate buffer is provided between the
outer edge of the canopy of riparian vegetation and development will minimize adverse
impacts to these habitats.
In previous actions, the Commission has considered buffers ranging from 50 to 100 feet
to be adequate to protect riparian habitats. Therefore, Suggested Modification 45 is
necessary in order to adequately protect riparian ESHA. consistent with Sections 30231
and 30240 of the Coastal Act.
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H. CIRCULATLQN .
This element contains policies that provide standards for Carpinteria's mad and
transportation systems including policies for vehicle, public transit, bicycle, and
pedestrian systems. The policies address highway access, scenic highways, visuaf
impacts, street standards, railroad crossings, recreational boating. and alternative
transportation (including pedestrian, bicycle, and public transit systems). The element
also includes a Circulation Plan (Figure C-1 ), Bikeways Plan (Figure C-2), and Trails
Map (Figure C-3).
Many policies in this element address road standards, neighborhood circulation, truck
traffic, noise attenuation, bicycle and alternative transportation education, workplace
incentives for alternative transportation, and other issues unrelated to the Coastal Act.
These po~ies have eeen included in E~tbtt 1 and, under StJgg.eSted Modification 4.
are to be identified in the text with a symbol denoting inclusion in the General Plan only.
Other policies concern Chapter Three issues, particularly in relation to the visual
impacts and public access policies identified below.

Applicable Coastal Act Policies
A broad policy goal of California's Coastal Management Program is to maximize the
provision of coastal access and recreation consistent with the protection of public rights,
private property rights, and coastal resources as required by the California Constitution
and provided in Section 3021 0 of the Coastal Act.
Section 30210 of the Coastal Act states:
In canyfrtg out the requit8fflef'lt ofSection 4 a£Alflr:fll X offlte Qll!bn1ia Constitution,
,•.,.. aka'f ~rorr'Jt,., drt IN ••
cpportunities
shall be "'ovided for all the peapfa (;QDSisl$Df wlA pu6/lc.aalirKy &~.U. aaoctze need to
protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas
from overuse.
maxim~Jai'~t access,

'a•

A related policy goal of the Coastal Act is to provide for visitor-serving recreational
facilities in coastal areas. For example, Section 30213 encourages the provision of
lower cost visitor and recreational facilities.
Section 30213 of the Coastal Act states (in relevant part):
Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shalf be protected, encouraged, and,
where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational facilities are
encouraged. .

Similarly, Section 30224 encourages recreational boating in coastal waters.
Section 30224 of the Coastal Act states:

•
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Increased recreational boating use of coastal waters shall be encouraged, in
accordance with this division, by developing dry storage areas, increasing public
launching facilities, providing additional berthing space in existing harbors, limiting
non-water-dependent land uses that congest access corridors and preclude boating
support facilities, providing harbors of refuge, and by providing for new boating
facilities in natural harbors, new protected water areas, and in areas dredged from dry
land.

The Coastal Act also provides for the protection of coastal waters, sensitive habitat and
parkland, and agricultural land.
Section 30231 requires the maintenance and restoration of the biological productivity of
coastal waters. Section 30231 states
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams..

Section 30240 requires development to be sited and designed to prevent disruption of
these areas. Section 30240 states
(e) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be
allowed within those areas.

(f) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks and
recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly
degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those habitat and
recreation areas.

Section 30241 also requires minimizing conflicts between agriculturar and urban land
uses through six tests. Section 30241 of the Coastal Act states:
The maximum amount of prime agricultural land shall be maintained in agricultural
production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy, and conflicts shall
be minimized between agricultural and urban land uses through all of the following:
(a) By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas, including, where
necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize conflicts between agricultural and
urban land uses.
(b) By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of urban areas to
the lands where the viability of existing agricultural use is already severely limited by
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conflicts with urban uses or where the conversion of the lands would complete a logical
and viable neighborhood and ctJntribute to thfl' ..,.blis~ata ,..:lmit to urban
development.
(c) By permitting the conversion of agricultural/and surrounded by urban uses where the
conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.
(d) By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior to the conversion of
agricultural lands.
(e) By assuring that public service and facility expansions and nonagricultural
development do not impair agricultural viability, either through increased assessment
costs or degraded air and water quality.

(f) By assuring that all divisions of prime agricultural lands, except those conversions
approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development adjacent to prime agricultural
lands shall not diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural lands.

Circulation guidelines that minimize impacts on these resources thus are necessary for
consistency with Sections 30231, 30240, and 30241.
Another primary objective of the Coastal Act is the protection of scenic and visual
resources, particularly as viewed from public places. Section 30251 requires that
development, including roads. communications facilities, and circulation infrastructure.
be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal
areas. This policy also requires that development be sited and designed to be visually
compatible with the character of surrounding areas. New development must also
minimize the alteration of natural landforms, and, where feasible, include measures to
restore and enhance visual quality where it has been degraded.
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states
The scenic and visual qualities of ct'JBstaf Bf"88S shalt be consiclered and protected as a
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to
protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration
of natural/and forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas,
and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas.
New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California
Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and
Recreation and by local government shall be subordinate to the character of its setting.

Select development policies of the Coastal Act are also relevant to the Circulation
element. Relevant policies include Section 30252, which requires new development to
maintain and enhance public access through provision of public transit. parking
facilities, and non-automobile circulation; and Section 30253(4), which requires new
development to minimize energy consumption, particularly vehicle use.

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states, in relevant part:
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The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public
access to the coast by 1) facilitating the provision or extension of transit service, (2)
providing commercial facilities within or adjoining residential development or in other
areas that will minimize the use of coastal access roads, (3) providing nonautomobile
circulation within the development, (4) providing adequate parking facilities or
providing substitute means of serving the development with public transportation •..•

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states, in relevant part:
New development shall:

(4) Minimize energy consumption and vehicle miles traveled.

These policies form the basis for review of the Circulation Element's consistency with
Chapter Three of the Coastal Act.
Chapter Three Consistency
This element contains policies that provide standards for Carpinteria's road. and
transportation systems including policies for vehicle, public transit, bicycle, and
pedestrian systems. The policies address highway access, scenic highways, visual
impacts, street standards, railroad crossings, recreational boating, and alternative
transportation (including pedestrian, bicycle, and public transit systems). The element
also includes a Circulation Plan (Figure C-1 ), Bikeways Plan (Figure C-2). and Trails
Map (Figure C-3).
With the exceptions discussed below, the Circulation element policies are consistent
with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act, in that they provide for increased public access
and protection of visual resources. Policies C-3e, C-6, C-6a, and C-6d, provide for
additional and improved railroad crossings, which will enhance public beach access.
Policies C-7b, C-7c, C-8, and C-8f provide for enhanced pedestrian accessibility,
including for the physically challenged, consistent with Section 30210. Similarly, Policies
C-9, C-9a, C-9b, C-9c, C-9e, C9f, C-9g, and C-9i encourage safe and efficient public
transit, Policies C-8. C-8a-d, C-8f, C8h, and C-81 provide for improved bicycle access,.
and Policy C-8g requires the City to consider rerouting the Pacific Coast Bikeway off of
busy Carpinteria Avenue to a location closer to the coastline. Poricy C-91 provides for
improved signage for parking lots and recreational areas, an important and often
overlooked requirement for maximizing public access. consistent with Section 30210.
Policies C-9n and C-9o require new development to include pedestrian facilities and
alternative transportation consistent with Section 30252. In addition, Policies C-2a
through C-2c provide for protection and enhancement of scenic routes consistent wittl
Section 30251.
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The Circulation element, while providing numerous conforming- poffdes, requires
modifications in order to be fully consistent with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act.
Suggested modifications, are discussed below.

Trails Map
Figure C-3 of the Circulation element includes a map of proposed and existing trails
both within and outside of the city limits. The "Trails Map" includes existing and
proposed segments of both the California Coastal Trail and a trail along Carpinteria
Creek, and includes an existing trail that runs north from the western edge of
Carpinteria City Beach through the Carpinteria Salt Marsh Park and along Linden
Avenue to near the city limits. The Trails Map does not show several existing vertical
beach access routes, nor does it include existing and proposed trails on the Bluffs. In
addition, the Trails Map includes several proposed trails that are located outside of city
limits.
In order to be consistent with Section 30210 of the Coastal Act to provide maximum
access, the Trails Map must show all existing accessways, as well as accessways on
and to the Bluffs that are proposed elsewhere in the LUP amendment. In addition, in
order to preserve the integrity of the Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program.
proposed trails located outside of the Carpinteria city limits must be removed from the
map.
City staff has proposed to update Figure C-3 to "more accurately reflect existing trails
and access points." City staff has also proposed enlarging part of the map to show
coastal access points and trails, renaming the map "Trails and Coastal Access," and
moving the map to the Open Space, Recreation and Conservation Element.
Suggested Modification 52 incorporates these suggeStions. Once this update is
completed, the modification language may be deleted.
As modified, Figure C-3 is consistent with Section 30210 of the Coastal Act
Protection of Coastal Waters and Agricultural Resources
Policy C-3f requires the City to develop a continuous east-west connector route north of
Highway 101 , and to consider extending Via Real west to Casitas Pass Road to
accomplish this. Via Real runs immediately north of and parallel to Highway 101 from
the Highway 150 {east of the city limits) to just east of Carpinteria Creek. Extending Via
Real, or developing any continuous east-west route within city limits, would require
bridging Carpinteria Creek, a designated ESHA and one of the few perennial,
steelhead-supporting streams on the South Central Coast.
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Extending Via Real would also require routing the extens!on through an approximately
nine-acre agriculturaL parcat-llna..as-~Wtill f!!J"'oR&-,:aliJ .
Property is
zoned agricultural in the eristing tUP and in tlie proposed LUP amendment It contains
Capability Class I prime soils, and is thus considered "prime agricultural land" under the
Coastal Act. Prime agricultural land is given special protection under Section 30241 of
the Coastal Act.

..,...,lil'rle,

In order for Policy C-3f to be consistent with Sections 30231, 30240 and 30241,
provisions must be added for the protection of coastal waters, ESHA, and prime
agricultural land. Suggested Modification 50 adds language requiring all consideration
and development of an east-west extension to provide maximum protection to these
resources. As modified by Suggested Modification 50, Policy C-3f is consistent with
Chapter Three of the Coastal Act.

Telecommunications Facilities and Visual Resources
Policy C-9p requires that the City establish a regulatory framework for siting
telecommunications equipment and antennas. However, it does not include provision for
protecting visual resources. Antennas, equipment cabinets, and conduits can have
substantial visual impacts on scenic resources, including views to the ocean, if not
designed and located to avoid such impacts. Section 30251 of the Coastal Act requires
that the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas be protected. Therefore, in order to
be fully consistent with Section 30251, Suggested Modification 51, which adds language
protecting visual resources, is necessary. As modified by Suggested Modification 51,
Policy C-9p is consistent with the Chapter Three policies of the Coastal Act.
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I. OPEN SPACE, RECREATION, AND CONSERVATION
This element contains a range of policies to protect and enhance the natural resources
of Carpinteria, and the public's ability to access and enjoy them. The policies address
environmentally sensitive habitat areas (ESHA), farmland, water resources, air quality,
mineral resources, visual resources, parks and recreation areas, trails and coastal
access, and cultural resources. The element also includes an ESHA overlay map
(Figure OSC-1), a map of the harbor seal haulout areas (Figure OSC-2). and a map of
open space, parks, and recreation areas (Figure OSC-3).
Several policies in this element are excluded from the LUP because they apply to areas
outside of the city limits. Their exclusion is necessary to maintain the integrity of the
County of Santa Barbara's Local Coastal Program. These policies have been included
in Exhibit 1, and, under Suggested Modification 4, are to be identified in the text with a
symbol denoting inclusion in the General Plan only. The remaining policies address a
range of Chapter Three issues, and for purposes of this staff report have been
organized into three broad issue areas below. Applicable Chapter Three policies are
included in the context of each issue area.

1. Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHA)
The Open Space, Recreation, and Conservation element contains both global
policies for the identification and protection of ESHA, and specific policies for each
ESHA habitat type. In addition, it contains a table (Table OSC-1) identifying eight
ESHA habitat types, and a map (Figure OSC-1) depicting the ESHA overlay. The
ESHA habitat types include wetlands, butterfly habitat, marine mammal rookeries
and hauling grounds, rQcky points and intertidal areas, subtidal reefs, kelp beds,
creeks and riparian habitats, and native plant communities. The element groups the
habitat types into eight sections, each of which include a discussion, policies, and a
statement concerning environmental consequences of those policies.

Applicable Chapter Three Policies
Chapter Three of the Coastal Act provides for the protection of ESHA, induding coastal
waters and marine resources, in several sections.
Section 30230 requires the protection, enhancement, and restoration of marine
resources. Section 30230 states:
Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored.
Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or
economic significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a
manner that will sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that will
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maintain healthy populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for longterm commercial, recreational, scientific, and educational purposes.

Section 30231 requires the maintenance and restoration of the biological productivity of
coastal waters. Section 30231 states:
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams.

Section 30235 limits the use of shoreline protective devices and other hard surfaces
that alter natural shoreline processes. Section 30235 states
Revetments, breakwaters, groins, harbor channels, seawalls, cliff retaining walls, and
other such construction that alters natural shoreline processes shall be permitted when
required to serve coastal-dependent uses or to protect existing structures or public.
beaches in danger from erosion, and when designed to eliminate or mitigate adverse
impacts on local shoreline sand supply. Existing marine structures causing water
stagnation contributing to pollution problems and fish kills should be phased out or
upgraded where feasible.

Section 30236 limits the channelization and alteration of streams. Section 30236 states
Channelizations, dams, or other substantial alterations of rivers and streams shall
incorporate the best mitigation measures feasible, and be limited to (1) necessary water
supply projects, (2) flood control projects where no other method for protecting existing
structures in the floodplain is feasible and where such protectian is necessary for public
safety or to protect existing development, or (3) development where the primary function
is the improvement of fish and wildlife habitat.

Section 30240 requires development to be sited and designed to prevent disruption of
ESHA. Section 30240 states:
(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be
allowed within those areas.
(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks and
recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly
degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those habitat and
recreation areas.

Under Section 301 07.5 of the Coastal Act, ESHA is defined as
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.. .any area in which plant or anima/life or their habitats are either rare or especially
valuable because of their special nature or role in an ecosystem and which could be
easily disturbed or degraded by human activities and developments.

Policies that adequately provide for the protection of ESHA. and the maintenance and
enhancement of coastal waters and marine resources thus are necessary for
consistency with Sections 30230, 30231, 30235, 30236 and 30240 of the Coastal Act
Consistency with these policies is evaluated below

Chapter Three Consistency
The ESHA section of the Open Space, Recreation, and Conservation element contains
a range of policies that vary in scope and complexity, and address distinct habitat types.
Consistency with Sections 30230, 30231, and 30240, as well as other relevant Chapter
Three policies, is best evaluated by individual subsection.

ESHA Table
Table OSC-1 lists the types of ESHA in Carpinteria and the areas in which they are
found. The ESHA types include both terrestrial (wetlands, butterfly habitat, creeks and
riparian habitat, and significant native plant communities) and marine habitats (marine
mammal rookeries and hauling grounds, rocky points and intertidal areas, subtidal reef.
kelp beds). These habitats represent all of the sensitive habitat types found in
Carpinteria, with the exception of habitats that support sensitive, rare, threatened, or
endangered species (other than butterflies and marine mammals, whose habitat already
is included in the table). These habitats meet the definition of ESHA as "any area in
which plant or animal life or their habitats are either rare or especially valuable," in that
they are defined by the presence of rare species. Therefore, Suggested Modification 54
adds this habitat type to column 1 of Table OSC-1. Because these habitats are defined
by the presence of rare species, they may be found throughout the city, and in many
cases will overlap with other ESHA types. The Carpinteria Bluffs are particularly noted
as an area that supports sensitive species, including the white tailed kite, a State Fully
Protected Species. This modification is necessary to allow for protection of important
habitat that may be identified in the future, but does not conform to any listed habitat
types.
A related modification adds a policy qualifying the location of ESHA as stated in column
2 of Table OSC-1 and depicted in the ESHA Overlay map. Suggested Modification 64
states that all areas that meet the criteria for ESHA, as described in the discussion of
each habitat type, and in the definitions in Appendix F, are ESHA, and shall be
accorded the same protection as ESHA in those areas listed in Table OSC-1 or shown
on the ESHA Overlay map. This modification is necessary to allow for protection of
important habitat that may be identified in the future. A companion modification.,
Suggested Modification 58, adds language to Policy OSC1-IM4 to allow for inclusion of
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these unmapped ESHA in the ESHA overlay. As modified, Table OSC~1 provides for
the protection of all areas that meet the Coastal Act definition of ESHA, including
coastal waters and marine resources, and therefore is consistent with Sections 30230,
30231, and 30240 of the Coastal Act.

ESHA Overlay Map
The ESH Overlay map is a graphic illustration of the ESHA overlay established by
Policies LU-2a and OSC1-IM4 {Exhibit 6). OSC1-IM4 states that all parcels designated
as ESHA shall be included in the ESHA Overlay, as well as any parcel within 250 feet of
ESHA.
As submitted, the ESHA Overlay map legend and symbols are difficult to interpret. The
legend is titled "Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Overlay" and includes symbols for
"Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Overlay" and "Bluffs," thus implying that areas
marked with the "Bluffs" symbol are excluded from the ESHA Overlay. City staff have
clarified that the "Bluffs" areas were intended to be part of the overlay, and suggested
elimination of the "Bluffs" symbol and placement of the "Environmentally Sensitive
Habitat Overlay" symbol on all areas previously covered by the "Bluffs" symbol. This
suggestion has been incorporated as Suggested Modification 53.
Some ESHA areas are not identified on the ESHA Overlay map. These include the
coastal sage scrub and riparian areas found in the area known as Bluffs II, and
additional riparian area along Lagunitas Creek north of Highway 101. The Commission
and City staff agree that these areas meet the definition of ESHA respectively. City staff
have suggested adding these areas to the ESHA Overlay map, and Suggested
Modification 53 incorporates that suggestion.
In addition, no offshore ESHA areas are included on the ESHA Overlay map. Whife
these areas are outside of the City's permit jurisdiction, they are affected by
development within the City's jurisdiction. Therefore, it is important to map their
locations in order to assess the potential impacts of development on these areas. City
staff has suggested relabeling the cross-hatching symbol (currently labeled "Bluffs") and
using it to indicate offshore ESHA on the ESH Overlay map. This suggestion has been
incorporated into Suggested Modification 53.
As modified, Figure OSC-1 provides for the protection of all areas that meet the Coastar
Act definition of ESHA, including coastal waters and marine resources, and therefore is
consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, and 30240 of the Coastal Act.
ESHA (general policies)
The ESHA section begins with several policies providing broad direction for protecting
ESHA areas, as well as more specific policies addressing the maintenance of the ESHA

--
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overlay, and the regulation of development in and adjacent to ESHA areas. Policy
OSC1-IM4 incorporates language from Section 30240(a) prohibiting development in
ESHA frorrt resulting"" in "the significant disruption of habitat valaes. • Pbrfcy OSC1-IM7
provides for the regulation of all development adjacent to ESHA, consistent with Section
30240(b ), to prevent adverse impacts on ESHA.
However, while the general policies of the ESHA section largely conform to Chapter
Three of the Coastal Act, they require several modifications to be fully consistent. These
suggested modifications are discussed below.
Some of the suggested modifications involve matters of clarification. Suggested
Modifications 55, 56, 60, 61, and 80 replace undefined terms such as "biological
resource areas," "natural areas," and "areas designated on the Land Use Plan as
habitat areas" (the Land Use Plan does not show habitat areas )r with the term "ESHA"
which is clearly defined in the proposed LUP, and which is the intended subject of the
policies. Similarly, two acronyms, ESH and ESHA, are used to describe environmentaUy
sensitive habitat areas. Suggested Modifications 57, 58. and 59 standardize this
acronym as ESHA. These modifications are necessary to clearly define the areas to
which the policies apply.
Other modifications insert language that more closely matches the definition of ESHA
provided in Section 30107.5. For instance, Policy OSC1-IM4 states that the purpose of
the ESHA Overlay district is to protect "areas in which plant or animal life are either rare
or especially valuable ... " While this language mirrors that in Section 30107.5, it does not
include reference to plant and animal habitats, which are specifically included in Section
30107.5. Suggested Modification 58 adds the words "or their habitat" following the
phrase "plant or animal life." This modification is necessary to clarify the purpose of the
overlay district as to protect rare and valuable habitats, such as the riparian habitat of
Carpinteria Creek.
Other suggested modifications are necessary to ollrify to w1rich areas the ESHA
designation applies. Table OSC-1 lists areas in which the ESHA habitat types are
found, and Figure OSC-1 maps those areas in an ESHA overlay. However, ESHA may
exist, at present or in the future, in areas that are not included in either the map or the
table. Sensitive species may exist on parcels that have not recently been investigated.
Numerous variables, from climatic conditions to development impacts, may result in the
presence or absence of sensitive species and habitats over time. Furthermore, the
resources that are considered ESHA are not static over time. Development across the
state results in the loss of natural areas and fragmentation of habitat such that. in the
future, certain habitats and/or plant and animal species may become more rare and
their protection more critical. Additionally, scientific study may reveal new information
and understanding of the existence, rarity, or importance of certain habitats and
species.
While the map, table, and related policies identify specific ESHA. it is the definition of
ESHA, as provided in Section 30107.5, that ultimately determines whether or not an
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area is an ESHA. Policy OSC1-IM4 recos.nizes this fact in that it notes that the overlay
district shall apply not just to the mapped areas but e-•any Sft!!!&idBnlifted•ESHA
either on an official resource map or ttm:rugtT ttre C;ty's dewfopment review process.w
However, ESHA may also be identified by means other than official processes or
development review. Suggested Modification 64 adds a policy clarifying that any area
that meets the definition of ESHA on the ground is ESHA, and shall be afforded the
same protections as formally designated areas. Suggested Modification 58 revises
Policy OSC1-IM4 to state that any areas (whether or not they are designated or
mapped) that meet the definition of ESHA, as well as areas within 250 feet of that
ESHA, are to be included in the ESHA Overlay district.
As noted above, circumstances change and ESHA areas are not static over time. In this
context, biological review of proposed development is essential to prevent impacts to
ESHA. For that reason, Suggested Modification 63 revises Policy OSC-IM10 to require
City Biologist review for all development with the potential to impact designated and
undesignated ESHA. Similarly, Suggested Modification 59 adds language requiring the
City Biologist, rather than the City in general, to determine whether a proposed
development is consistent with a relevant habitat management plan.
Suggested Modification 59 also adds the provision that the habitat management plans
must be certified as an amendment to the City's LCP in order to be used as a standard
for development review. Similarly, Suggested Modification 57 stipulates that habitat
management and restoration programs called for under Policy OSC-IM3 shall not be
effective until certified as an amendment to the City's LCP. Suggested Modification 62
adds a similar provision to Policy OSC-IM8. These modifications are necessary
because the nature and content of forthcoming programs are unknown and cannot be
found consistent with Chapter Three without adequate Commission review.
Policy OSC1-IM7 provides a list of regulatory measures, to be used to awfd impacts on
ESHA. Suggested Modification 61 adds several items to the list of regtLI.atQ(y measures.
These additions include lighting restrictions, requirements for wildlife permeable. fencing.
and establishment (not just maintenance) of native (replacing the term "natural")
vegetation. These additions are necessary for the reasons set forth below.
Lighting Restrictions
Artificial lighting has been found to disrupt important behaviors and physiological
proces~es of plants and animals, with significant ecological consequences.
"Photopollution" can impact plant germination, development and senescence, and
disrupt the hunting, foraging, dispersal, migration and reproductive patterns of nocturnal
animals, seabirds, insects, amphibians, anadromous fish, and other aquatic organisms.
The effects of night lighting are both direct and indirect, affecting organisms within the
scope of individual light sources, as well as contributing to an "urban glow" that impacts
ecological processes on a larger scale.
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Requirements for Wildlife Permeable Fencing
Solid fencing may disrupt wildlife feeding or transit patterns and wire fencing may result
in injury to wildlife. Solid walls, particularly, may disrupt the transit patterns of rodents
and lagomorphs (rabbits), which are important prey species for sensitive raptors, and
aid in seed dispersal of native plants. The use of permeable fencing in areas adjacent to
ESHA enhances the mobility of animals that are important to the maintenance of
sensitive habitat and species.
Native Plants
Native plant communities provide important habitat for wildlife and are considered an
ESHA habitat type in both the existing and proposed LUP. The use of invasive, nonindigenous plant species tends to supplant native species. Urbanization and agriculture
in the Carpinteria area have caused the loss or degradation of the majority of native
habitat, as well as the loss of native plant seed banks through grading and removal of
topsoil. Invasive groundcovers and fast growing trees that originate from other
continents that have been used as landscaping in this area have invaded and seriously
degraded native plant communities and the habitat they provided. The use of non-native
and invasive species adjacent to ESHA may result in significant impacts to habitat
values and species success and therefore must be regulated.
For all of these reasons, Suggested Modification 61 is necessary for OSC1-lM7 to be
consistent with the resource protection policies of Section 30240.
Suggested Modification 80 moves Policy OSC-6e from the Creeks and Riparian Habitat
Section, and places it in OSC-1. This policy provides important language that applies to
all ESHA. Specifically, it provides direction for zoning and development of parcels that
include ESHA (not just riparian habitat), and it includes the provision of Section
30240(a} that "only uses dependent upon (ESHA) resources shall be allowed" in ESHA.
Section 30240(a} applies to all ESHA habitat types; therefore, in order for the ESHA
section of the Open Space, Recreation, and Conservation element to be consistent with
Section 30240(a), the policy must be included as a general ESHA policy.
A final modification is necessary for the general ESHA protection poficies to be
consistent with Chapter Three. Policy OSC-6b requires the City to protect and restore
degraded creeks on City-owned land where feasible. This policy is consistent with the
requirements of Sections 30230, 30231 and 30240 to protect and restore coastal
waters, marine resources, and ESHA, and should be applied to all other habitat types
on City-owned land. Therefore, Suggested Modification 65 adds a policy encollraging
the City to protect and restore, on City-owned land, all degraded ESHA habitat types.
As modified, the general ESHA policies in the Open Space. Recreation, and
Conservation element are consistent with the Chapter Three policies of the Coastal Act.
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Carpinteria Bluffs

The Carpinteria Bluffs encompass an approximately 157-acre expanse of land between
Highway 101 and the Pacific Ocean. The Bluffs stretch along the shoreline for
approximately 1Y2 mile, from the east end of Carpinteria State Beach to the eastern
limits of the city. While portions of the Bluffs are developed with light industry and office
parks, much of it remains undeveloped. The Bluffs include some of the last coastal open
space in Santa Barbara County, including the 53-acre Carpinteria Bluffs Nature Park,
which was recently established following purchase by the community. Bluffs habitat
includes ruderal grasslands, coastal sage and bluff scrub, scenic windrows of mature
eucalyptus and tamarisk, as well as a riparian area, Lagunitas Creek. Adjacent
shoreline provides intertidal habitat, as well as the harbour seal rookery. Development
of the Bluffs has been the subject of previous Commission review, resulting in a
substantial amendment to the LCP and the Carpinteria Bluffs Access, Recreation &
Open Space Master Program {Bluffs Master Program).
Policy CDS6-1 maintains this program, which provides measures for the protection of
Bluffs ESHA, as the coordinated plan for the Bluffs subarea. Several policies in this
subsection provide for the maintenance of the publicly-purchased Carpinteria Bluffs
Nature Park, coastal bluff scrub habitat, and riparian habitat in open space, both
reflecting and providing policy support for measures in the Bluffs Master Program.
Policy OSC-2i provides for the preservation of windrow trees, and, with minor
modifications discussed below, is consistent with the resource protection policies of
Chapter Three. Other policies address concerns other than habitat protection, and
provide for the protection of cultural resources and visual resources, consistent with
Sections 30244 and 30251 of the Coastal Act, and for the provision of public access
consistent with Section 3021 0, 30211 , and 30212 of the Coastal Act. The ESHA
Overlay district, as modified above, includes the entire length of the Carpinteria Stuffs
with the exception of the Carpinteria Oil & Gas Plant parcel.
As noted above, minor modifications to Policy OSC-2i are necessary for the Carpinteria
Bluffs sub-section to be consistent with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act. Suggested
Modification 66 requires native, locally occurring trees to be used for replacement of any
windrow tree that is removed. As noted above, native plants provide important habitat
for wildlife and are considered an ESHA habitat type in both the existing and proposed
LUP. The Commission has found in previous actions that the use of native. locally
occurring trees was necessary for replacement of windrow trees on the Bluffs.
Wetlands

The most prominent wetland in Carpinteria is the Carpinteria Salt Marsh, a 230-acre
estuary of which approximately seven acres (set aside as the Carpinteria Salt Marsh
Wetland Park) is located within City limits. The salt marsh supports a weafth of unique
plant and animal life, including several endangered species. Additional wetlands in
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Carpinteria have not.been delineated .. but have been historically identified at the mouth
of Carpinteria Creek and in and adjacent.toTarpjls.Padf..
The Wetlands subsection provides discussion and policies defining wetlands and
providing for their protection and enjoyment by the public. Policy OSC-3b prohibits
development adjacent to the wetland buffer from resulting in adverse impacts incfuding
sediment, runoff, chemical and fertilizer contamination, noise, light pollution, and other
disturbances. OSC-3e provides for additional trail and interpretive services at
Carpinteria Salt Marsh Wetland Park if possible without adverse impacts.
While the Wetlands subsection contains policies conforming to Chapter Three
requirements, several modifications are necessary for the subsection to be fully
consistent with those requirements.
The discussion of wetlands in this section states that
Wetlands are areas of land that are either permanently or seasonally wet and support
specially adapteli vegetation ..... The definition of wetland used by the City comes from the
California Coastal Act (§30121) and defines broadly areas that may be detef1Tiined to be
wetlands and are therefore subject to regulation.

This definition is inconsistent with the wetland definition provided in Section 30121. and
applied to Chapter Three policies concerning wetland protection. In order to be
consistent with Section 30231 for the protection of wetlands, and other coastal waters,
this discussion must be revised. to reflect the definition provided in Section 30121.
Therefore, Suggested Modification 67. which revises the language to meet the Coastal
Act definition, is necessary to ensure consistency with Section 30231 of the Coastal Act
Policy OSCraa uses t.e definitilln ai a we\8\d pftllide<:l. ift, iet:lalt 1a577(b) of the
Commission regulations to defille the upland limit of a wetland. Ha.wever, Section
13577(b) provides additfonallanvuage defining the up£and limitofawetlam:t.Suggested
Modification 89 substitutes this fanguage for the proposed ranguage in order to improve
its consistency with Commission definitions. Similarly, Suggested Modification 68
clarifies that wetlands delineations shall be performed according to Section 13577(b).
Policy OSC3 - IM 11 provides for a minimum 100-foot setback afong the upland limits of
all wetlands. It qualifies this setback, however, with language assuring that application
of the setback will not "preclude all reasonable use" of affected parcels as well as
language stating that the setback may be reduced if, on balance. such a reduction
would "further the Commission's mandate that Coastal Act policies be implemented in a
manner which on balance is most protective of sensitive resources."
Both of these clauses are problematic. While it is certainly possible for two or more
Chapter Three policies to conflict, balancing to resolve such conflicts should be done by
the Commission, during review of development proposed at a specific location. The
City's proposal would allow balancing between LUP policies. rather than between
policies of the Coastal Act, as provided for in the Section 30007.5. lf the City identifies
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a specific location that raises a Coastal Act policy conflict, and determines a preferred
way to resolve this conflict, the preferred resolution can be submitted to the Commission
as an LCP amendment. Since the City has not identified any specific location where it
proposes to authorize development based on "balancing" it is not appropriate to include
this blanket authorization in the LUP.
Similarly, the City has not identified any vacant parcels where it would not be feasibre to
approve development that complies with the wetlands setback. Commission staff is
unaware of any such parcels and believes that it is very unlikely that any exist.
However, in the unlikely event that there are such parcels, the City may address this by
proposing an LCP amendment that specifically identifies such parcels, with supporting
documentation to determine whether a taking exists, and requests Commission
authorization of development that does not comply with the wetlands setback.
Suggested Modification 71 adds a policy requiring coordination with applicable state
and federal resource agencies on all projects involving wetlands. Applications for
development within or adjacent to wetlands must include evidence of consultation and
preliminary approval from such agencies as California Department of Fish and Game,
United States Army Corps of Engineers, United States Fish and Wildlife Services and
any other applicable resource agency. Areas containing tidelands or submerged lands
will also be subject to the permit jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission.
The Coastal Act allows for limited uses in wetlands including port, energy, coastal
dependent industrial uses, maintaining existing dredged channels, entrance channers
for boating facilities, structural pilings for public recreational piers, as well as diking,
filling and dredging where there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative
and where all feasible mitigation measures have been provided. No LUP policies
provide for these uses within wetlands; however, there are no proposals for such uses
and no suitable areas to develop these types of uses have been identified. No LUP land
use designation allows port, energy, or boating uses. Any futur~ proposal for any of
these uses would require an LUP amendment.

Beaches, Tidelands & Subtidal Reefs
The City of Carpinteria's coastline contains approximately 2 Yz mifes of sandy beach.
The western half of this expanse is contained in the Carpinteria City Beach, the
Carpinteria State Beach, and the City's Tar Pits Park. The eastern half contains narrow
beaches backed by the Carpinteria Bluffs, which are largely public tidelands. The
Carpinteria State Beach contains tidepools offering diverse tidal habitat Offshore
waters contain kelp beds and a subtidal reef. The policies in this subsection provide for
protection of these shoreline habitats, as well as for public access. While the policies
generally conform to Chapter Three requirements. some suggested modifications are
necessary.
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Several suggested modifications are matters. cl clarification. For instance,. Suggested
Modification 72 adds language to Poley ()SC4...NIIf ~"d!iuifjiFifT trwhat purposes
vehicles are authorized to drive em beactres, ancf emphasizing that vehicurar uses are to
minimize impacts on intertidal areas. Similarly, Suggested Modification 73 adds brief
clarifying language to Policy OSC4-IM 15 specifying the conditions under which
shoreline structures may be permitted. Proposed policies for a stringline standard for
beachfront development, and for additional parking for beachfront access. raise more
substantive issues, as discussed below.
Stringline
As a means of controlling seaward encroachment of residential structures on a beach to
ensure maximum public access and minimize wave hazards, as well as minimize
adverse effects to coastal processes, shoreline sand supply, and public views, the
Commission has, in past actions, developed the "stringline" policy. As applied to
beachfront development, the stringline limits the seaward extension of a structure to a
line drawn between the nearest comers of adjacent structures and limits decks to a
similar line drawn between the nearest comers of the adjacent decks. The Commission
has applied this policy to numerous past permits involving infill development on sandy
beaches and has found it to be an effective policy tool in preventing further
encroachments onto sandy beaches.
The City has proposed a similar stringline policy (OSC4-IM17). However, Poficy OSC4IM17 requires some modification in order to unambiguously define the comers from
which the stringline extends. The policy extends the stringline from the "nearest building
corners that are closest to the beach from the existing buildings on either side of the
proposed development." This stringline could be interpreted to begin either at the comer
most adjacent to the proposed development site, or the corner of the adjacent building
that is closest to the beach. Suggested Modification 74 clarifaes that the stringline
extends from the nearest ~ja~uildingcOFJWmJ.
In addition. in order to maximize public. ace6$lii,. cmcL, Rlinii:Piiie ~,flazards and
adverse effects to coastal processes, Suggested Modification 74 adds language
requiring new development or redevelopment to be located as far landward as feasible
(but in no case seaward of the string line).
Finally, Suggested Modification 74 removes language assuring that application of the
stringline would not "preclude reasonable use of a property." This appears to be in
reference to the Constitutional requirement to avoid taking property without just
compensation. However, it does not appear that application of the stringline policy could
result in a taking of property, as no vacant beachfront residential parcels exist in
Carpinteria.
As modified by Suggested Modification 74, Policy OSC4-IM7 is consistent with
applicable policies of Chapter Three of the Coastal Act.

an
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Parking for Shorefront Access
Although most of the policies in this section of the Open Space~ Recreation~ and
Conservation element concern protecting sensitive habitat areas, some policies, such
as OSC4-IM18, concern other issues such as public access and recreation. Policy
OSC4-IM 18 calls for the City to address the need for additional parking in the City's
Tidelands Improvement Plan. The City of Carpinteria has a grant to its tidelands. The
Tidelands Improvement Plan was adopted in 1981 in response to a State law requiring
the City to "substantially improve" their tidelands or forfeit the grant. The Plan includes
provisions for parking, erosion control, marsh restoration, public boating facilities, park
development, and other beach facilities. These provisions, including those for parking,
are largely outdated; many policies have been incorporated, in updated versions. into
the LUP.
Public parking for beach access is an important issue in Carpinteria~ and several
popular coastal access areas, such as Tar Pits Park and the harbor seat overtook, have
either inadequate or provisional parking facilities. Therefore, Suggested Modification 75
revises Policy OSC4-IM18 to provide a clear and current mandate for additional public
parking to shorefront areas.
Harbor Seal Rookery and Haulouts
The City of Carpinteria is home to hundreds of harbor seals, who live and bear their
young in a sandy pocket beach just below the Carpinteria Oil and Gas Plant This
section provides policies for the protection of the harbor seals and their habitat from
disturbance, as well as for limited public access to viewing locations. The policies are
consistent with the public access and marine and sensitive habitat policies of Chapter
Three with one modification. Policy OSC5-IM20 requires develornnent adjacent to the
hauling grounds to minimize potential impacts to the sealsunless-t'w:>uld "preclude an
reasonable use" of the property. Suggested Modification ~rem~ this language from
Policy OSC5-IM20. The adjacent parcels are approximately 10 acres and 4 acres in
size and even with the restrictions of Policy OSC5-IM20, there is ample room for
development on the parcels; thus a takings issue would be unlikely to arise. If a
development is proposed that raises such an issue, the City may propose an LCP
amendment, with supporting documentation, to determine whether a taking ex;sts, and
request Commission authorization of development that does not comply with the hauling
grounds setback. As modified, the policies in this section are consistent with aU
applicable Chapter Three policies.
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Creekways and Riparian Habitats
OSC-6
Policy OSC-6 calls for the preservation of creekways "in the Carpinteria Planning Area ...
However, this LUP only applies to areas within the Carpinteria city limits. Suggested
Modification 77 removes this reference in order to preserve the integrity of the Santa
Barbara County Local Coastal Program.
Creek Alteration and Channelization
Policy OSC-6c sets forth limits on alterations to creeks and creek beds to those
"permitted by the Coastal Act and policies herein." Because this policy applies the
Coastal Act as the standard for development, it is inherently consistent. However, a final
clause in the policy states that the policy shall not be "construed to require the City to
approve creek alterations not otherwise allowed herein or by the Coastal Act (emphasis
added). Suggested Modification 78 replaces the word "or" in this latter clause to "and"'
thus reiterating that all alterations must be consistent with the Coastal Act
Development in Stream Corridors
Policy OSC6-IM 23 provides for a minimum 50-foot setback from either the top bank of
creeks or the dripline of riparian vegetation, whichever is greater. This policy allows for
increased habitat protection compared to the current LUP policy, which only provides for
a minimum 20-foot setback from the top bank. However, because creek banks may be
terraced, Suggested Modification 83 qualifies the term "top bank" to read "top of the
upper bank."
As with the wetlands setback, Policy OSC6-IM 23 qualifies the creek setback with
language assuring that application of the setback will not "preclude all reasonable use"
of affected parcels as well as language stating that the setback may be reduced if, on
balance, such a reduction would "further the Commission's mandate that Coastal Act
policies be implemented in a manner which on balance is most protective of sensitive
resources." Both of these clauses are problematic. While it is certainly possible for two
or more Chapter Three policies to conflict, balancing to resolve such conflicts should be
done by the Commission, during review of development proposed at a specific location.
The City's proposal would allow balancing between LUP policies, rather than between
policies of the Coastal Act, as provided for in the Section 30007.5. If the City identifies
a specific location that raises a Coastal Act policy conflict, and determines a preferred
way to resolve this conflict, the preferred resolution can be submitted to the Commission
as an LCP amendment. Since the City has not identified any specific location where it
proposes to authorize development based on "balancing" it is not appropriate to indude
this blanket authorization in the LUP.
Commission staff have identified one vacant parcel where it may not be feasible to
approve development that complies with the creek setback. The Draft Environmental
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Impact Report (EIR) for the Carnevale Duplex Project, which is located adjacent to
Carpinteria Creek, discusses several alternative creek setbacks and the effect of these
setbacks on the potential for development on the property. Based on the information
contained in the Draft EIR. staff has determined that application of the creek setback
proposed in this amendment to the Carnevale property could possibly raise a takings
issue.
The Deputy City Attorney of the City of Carpinteria has submitted a letter {Exhibit 9)
proposing that the "'takings' language" included in the setback policies be replaced with
a new section that addresses the taking of private property. Commission staff has
reviewed this document and has revised it to apply only to the Carnevale property. This
revision is included as a new section of the LUP amendment in Suggested Modifications
93 through 101. As noted above, if additional parcels where it would be infeasible to
approve development that complies with ESHA setbacks are identified, the City can
propose an LCP amendment that specifically identifies the parcel(s), provides
supporting documentation to determine whether a taking exists, and requests
authorization of development that does not comply with the relevant setback.
The Creeks subsection also contains two policies governing development within creek
setbacks. The two policies are similar and Suggested Modification 79 deletes OSC-6d
because it is redundant and less consistent than OSC6-IM26. OSC6-IM26 prohibits all
structures in stream corridors except as allowed for in Section 30236 and except for
bridges and pipelines. Suggested Modification 84 deletes pipelines from the list of
allowable uses.
OSC6-IM 24
Policy OSC6-IM24 requires all development projects to conform to the General
Plan/Local Coastal Plan, Zoning Ordinance, and other implementing programs.
Suggested Modification _ corrects the title of one of the plans for clarity and adds the
provision that the listed Creek Preservation Ordinance must be certified as an
amendment to the City's LCP in order to be used as a standard for development review.
This added provision is necessary because the forthcoming Creek Preservation
Ordinance has not yet been submitted to the Commission as an amendment and cannot
be found consistent with Chapter Three without adequate Commission review.

Watershed Protection I Water Quality
Policies OSC-IM29, and OSC-IM30 address water quality control issues. including
public education and water pollution control measures in new development. While the
intent of these policies is consistent with Section 30231 of the Coastal Act, additional
language, including several new policies, is necessary to provide adequate protection
for water quality, especially in the context of new development.
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New development and redevelopment have the. pote.ntial.ta ad\Lers.ely impact coastal
water quality through the removal of native vegetalk'Jrr. afl&aliaatcl aaw•drainage
systems, increase of impervious surfaces, increase of runoff, erosion, and
sedimentation, and introduction of pollutants such as petroleum, cleaning products,
pesticides, and other pollutant sources. Section 30231 of the Coastal Act requires that
the biological productivity and quality of coastal waters be maintained and where
feasible restored.
An increase in impervious surfaces decreases the infiltrative function and capacity of
existing permeable land on project sites. The reduction in permeable space therefore
leads to an increase in the volume and velocity of stormwater runoff that can be
expected to leave the site. The cumulative effect of increased impervious surface is that
the peak stream discharge is increased and the peak occurs much sooner after
precipitation events. Changes in the stream flow resultin mQdificaticm. to stream
morphology. Additionally, runoff from impervious surfaces resuft in increased erosion
and sedimentation.
Furthermore, when infiltration is impeded by impervious surfaces, pollutants in runoff
are quickly conveyed to coastal streams and to the ocean. Thus, new development can
cause cumulative impacts to the hydrologic cycle of an area by increasing and
concentrating runoff leading to stream channel destabilization, increased flood potential,.
increased concentration of pollutants, and reduced groundwater levels.
Such cumulative impacts can be minimized through the implementation of drainage and
polluted runoff control measures. In addition to ensuring that runoff is conveyed in a
non-erosive manner, such measures should also include opportunities for runoff to
infiltrate into the ground. Methods such as vegetated filter strips, gravel filters, and
other media filter devices allow for infiltration. Because much of the runoff from the site
would be allowed to return to the soil, overaU ~ff ~iS redtJeed and more water
is available to replenish groundwater ar»maintairt str--~ 1•111n11 tlbw of runoff
allows sediment and other pollutants to settle .tl.l.to tne.-»L·wttefe ..,.can be filtered.
The reduced volume of runoff takes longer to reach streams and its pollutant load will
be greatly diminished.
In order to minimize impacts on water quality, Suggested Modifications 87 through 92
add policies and revised language requiring the preservation of natural drainage
topography and infiltration opportunities, the minimization of impervious surface area.
and the use of Best Management Practices (BMPs) for erosion and polluted runoff
control. These modifications are necessary in order to minimize impacts on the quality
and productivity of coastal waters, consistent with Section 30231 of the Coastal Act.
A final suggested modification is a matter of clarification. Policy OSC-IM29 provides for
a water pollution avoidance education program, including distribution of literature from
the California Integrated Waste Management Board (IWMB) on minimizing non-point
source pollution. However, the focus of the IWMB is primarily on solid waste issues,
such as waste reduction and recycling. The State Water Resources Control Board
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(SWRCB) and the nine Regional Water Quality Control Boards (RWQCB) have primary
responsibility for California's protection of water quality. Therefore. Suggested
Modification 86 deletes the reference to the IWMB.

Native Plant Communities
Plant communities native to the Carpinteria area include coastal sage and bluff scrub.
oak woodlands, chaparral, and riparian habitat. Native plant communities in the city that
meet the definition of ESHA are identified in both the existing and proposed LUP. Native
plant communities provide important habitat for wildlife and are also an important visual
resource that defines the natural environment of the area. In addition, landscaping of
graded and disturbed areas with native plants, which in general have lower water needs
and deeper root structures than non-native, invasive species, reduces erosion and
enhances and maintains site stability.
This section includes policies for the protection of oak trees and oak woodlands and for
the preservation of native vegetation when sites are developed. While these policies
generally conform to Chapter Three requirements, some modifications are necessary in
order to be fully consistent.
Suggested Modification 103 adds more specific language to Policy OSC-7b for the
preservation and planting of native plants in new development. This modification is
necessary to ensure that new development minimizes disruption of native plant
communities and the use of non-native invasive plants, while enhancing native plant
habitat on the site.
The use of invasive, non-indigenous plant species tends to supplant native species.
Urbanization and agriculture in the Carpinteria area have caused the loss or
degradation of the majority of native habitat, as well as the loss of native plant seed
banks through grading and removal of topsoil. Invasive ground covers and· fast growing
trees that originate from other continents that have been used as landscaping in this
area have invaded and seriously degraded native plant communities. Such changes
have resulted in the loss of native plant species and the benefits they offer.
Suggested Modifications 102 and 104 extend the protection of native oaks to other
native tree species, including walnut and sycamore, which are similarty rare and
valuable for the habitat and stability benefits they provide. Suggested Modification 104
also specifies that no development shall occur within the dripline of trees. The dripline
standard has been applied in past Commission actions and is used as the standard for
oak protection ordinances in Los Angeles County and elsewhere. The dripline standard
prevents development from impacting the root zone of a tree where it is at or closest to
the surface. Preventing root damage is critical to the health and survival of native trees.
As noted above, native plants enhance site stability, provide important and rare habitat,.
and contribute to visual quality. Therefore the added and modified policies
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strengthening and expanding_ provisions for the planting of native plants are necessary
to meet the:lequireme~af;Sailiala~•lila ··•lllliiaP•..t••"'ance stability.
the requiFements of Sercrio'f'r~ 3025'1' to restore and enliance visual quality, and the
requirements of Section 30240 to minimize disruption of ESHA.

Butterfly Habitat
The City of Carpinteria is seasonally home to thousands of monarch butterflies who
overwinter in trees, particularly Eucalyptus, on the Carpinteria Bluffs, Salzgeber
Meadow, and other locations in the city. Winter roosting habitat is a vital component of
the Monarch butterflies' annual migrations. This section provides three policies for the
protection of Monarch butterfly habitat. The policies are consistent with Section 30240
of the Coastal Act with one modification. Policy QSC8-,lMa3 requires development
adjacent to the hauling grounds k1·e.setback tr mrnfr1'1Umof50feetfrom the dripline of
Monarch butterfly trees, unless it would "preclude all reasonable use" of the property.
Suggested Modification 105 removes the quoted language from Policy OSC8-IM33. The
City has not identified any vacant parcels where it would not be feasible to approve
development that complies with the Monarch butterfly trees setback. Commission staff
is also unaware of any such parcels. If a development is proposed that raises such an
issue, the City may propose an LCP amendment, with supporting documentation, to
determine whether a taking exists, and request Commission authorization of
development that does not comply with the Monarch butterfly tree setback. As
modified, the policies in this section are consistent with all applicable Chapter Three
policies.
Sensitive, Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species
The previous eight section&.liJ~ .p~ b U.p•ateGialuJt• ·tT Ulllilfiitat types
in the City ofCarpinteria, ~u-..,..am•
rand the
Monarch butterfly. However, Carpinteria contains potential habitat for other sensitive
species. The Carpinteria Bluffs, for instance, are particularly noted as an area that
supports sensitive species, including the white tailed kite, a State Fully Protected
Species. This modification is necessary to allow for protection of important habitat that
does not conform to any listed habitat types.

•••i••••• ...., ...

Suggested Modification 54 adds a "sensitive, rare, threatened or endangered species•
habitat type to Table OSC-1. Suggested Modifications 106 through 108 add three new
policies for protection of this habitat type. The first policy establishes that this habitat
type shall be protected. The second policy defines "sensitive, rare. threatened or
endangered species" according to provisions in state and federal law. The third policy
requires new development to be setback sufficiently far to minimize impacts on this
habitat type, and specifies that a 300 foot setback shall be established for nesting and
roosting trees used by sensitive raptor species. Suggested Modification 108 also
requires that the maximum amount of grassland shall be preserved around such nesting
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and roosting trees to ensure that a reduction in forage does not impact the reproductive
success of sensitive raptors. These provisions are necessary to protect rare and
valuable species consistent with Section 30240 of the Coastal Act.

2. Primary Resources
The Open Space, Recreation, and Conservation element contains specific policies
for five "primary resource" categories: General Soil Resources and Farmland, Water
Resources, South Central Coast Air Basin, Mineral Resources. and Visual
Resources. The element addresses each resource in a separate subsection, each
of which includes a discussion, policies, and a statement concerning environmental
consequences of those policies.

Applicable Chapter Three Policies
Section 30230 requires the protection, enhancement, and restoration of marine
resources. Section 30230 states:
Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored.
Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or
economic significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a
manner that will sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that wilf
maintain healthy populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for longterm commercial, recreational, scientific, and educational purposes.

Section 30230 is relevant to policies in the Water Resources and Farmland subsections.
Section 30231 requires the maintenance and restoration of the. bio1aQiCaJ productivity of
coastal waters. Section 30231 states:
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams.

Section 30231 is relevant to policies in the Water Resources and General Soils and
Farmland subsections.
A fundamental policy of the Coastal Act is the protection of agricultural lands. The Act
sets a high standard for the conversion of any agricultural lands to other land uses.
Section 30241 of the Coastal Act requires the maintenance of the maximum amount of
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prime agricultural land in agricultural production to assure the protection of agricultural
economies. Section 30113 of the Coastal Act defines "prime agricultural land" as
.. .those lands defined in paragraph (1), (2), (3), or (4) of subdivision (c) of Section 51201
of the Government Code.

Section 51201(c) states in relevant part:
"Prime agricultural/and" means any of the following:
( 1) All land that qualifies for rating as class I or class II in the Natural Resources
Conservation Service land use capability classifications.

(2) Land which qualifies for rating 80 through 100 in the Storie Index Rating.
(3) Land which supports livestock used for the production of food and fiber and which
has an annual carrying capacity equivalent to at least one animal unit per acre as
defined by the United States Department of Agriculture.

(4) Land planted with fruit· or nut-bearing trees, vines, bushes or crops which have a
nonbearing period of less than five years and which will normally return during the
commercial bearing period on an annual basis from the production of unprocessed
agricultural plant production not less than two hundred dollars ($200) per acre.

Section 30241 also requires minimizing conflicts between agricultural and urban land
uses through six tests.
Section 30241 of the Coastal Act states:
The maximum amount of prime agricultural land shall be maintained in agricultural
production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy, and conflicts shall
be minimized between agricultural and urban land uses through all of the following:
(a) By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas, including, whem
necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize conflicts between agricultural and
urban land uses.
(b) By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of urban areas to
the lands where the viability of existing agricultural use is already severely limled by
conflicts with urban uses or where the conversion of the lands would complete a logical
and viable neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a stable limit to urban
development.
{c) By permitting the conversion of agricultural/and surrounded by urban uses where the
conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.
(d) By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior to the conversion of
agricultural lands.
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(e) By assuring that public service and facility expansions and nonagricultural
development do not impair agricultural viability, either through increased assessment
costs or degraded air and water quality.

(f) By assuring that all divisions of prime agricultural lands, except those conversions
approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development adjacent to prime agricultutal
lands shall not diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural lands.

If the viability of existing agricultural uses is an issue, the Commission must make
specific findings identified in Section 30241.5 of the Coastal Act in order to address the
agricultural "viability" of such land.
Section 30241.5 of the Coastal Act states:
(a) If the viability of existing agricultural uses is an issue pursuant to subdivision (b) of
Section 30241 as to any local coastal program or amendment to any certified local
coastal program submitted for review and approval under this division, the determination
of "viability" shall include, but not be limited to, consideration of an economic feasibility
evaluation containing at least both of the following elements:
(1) An analysis of the gross revenue from the agricultural products grown in the area for
the five years immediately preceding the date of the filing of a proposed local coastal
program or an amendment to any local coastal program.
(2) An analysis of the operational expenses, excluding the cost of land, associated wmr
the production of the agricultural products grown in the area for the five years
immediately preceding the date of the filing of a proposed local coastal program or an
amendment to any local coastal program.
For purposes of this subdivision, "area" means a geographic area of sufficient size to
provide an accurate evaluation of the economic feasibility of agricultural uses for those
lands included in the local coastal program or in the propOSiiiLamendment to a certified
local coastal program.
(b) The economic feasibility evaluation required by subdivision (a) shall be submitted to
the commiRRion, by the !ocal govemment, as part of its submittal of a local coastal
program or an amendment to any local coastal program. If the local government
determines that it does not have the staff with the necessary expertise to conduct the
economic feasibility evaluation, the evaluation may be conducted under agreement with
the local government by a consultant selected jointly by local government and the
executive director of the commission.

Section 30242 of the Coastal Act provides additional requirements for conversion of
properties that are suitable for agriculture. but are not necessarily prime agricultural
land.
Section 30242 states:
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All other lands suitable for agricultural use shall not be converted to nonagricultutal uses
unless (1) continued or renewed agricultural use is not feasible, or (2) such conversion
would preserve prime agricultural land or concentrate development consistent with
Section 30250. Any such permitted conversion shall be compatible with continued
agricultural use on surrounding lands.

Coastal Act Sections 30241, 30241.5 and 30242 are relevant to policies in the General
Soils and Fannland subsection.
Another primary objective of the Coastal Act is the protection of scenic and visual
resources. particularly as viewed from public places. Section 30251 requires that
development be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and other
scenic coastal areas. This policy also requires that development be sited and designed
to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas. New development
must also minimize the alteration of naturallandfonns, and, where feasible, include
measures to restore and enhance visual quality where it has been degraded.
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states
The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to
protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration
of natura/land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas,.
and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas.
New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California
Coastline Preservation and.Reereation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and
Recreation and by local government shall be subordinate to the chataeterof its setting..

Section 30251 is relevant to policies in the Visual Resources subsection.
The regulation of new development is also a primary concem of the Coastal Act
Section 30253 of the Coastal Act requires new development to confonn to air pollution
control standards and minimize energy consumption.
Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states, in relevant part:
New development shall:

(3) Be consistent with requirements imposed by an air pollution control district or the
State Air Resources Control Board as to each particular development.
(4) Minimize energy consumption and vehicle miles traveled.

Section 30253 is relevant to the South Central Coast Air Basin subsection.
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These policies form the basis for determining the consistency of the Primary Resources
section with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act. Consistency with each of these policies
is evaluated below

Chapter Three Consistency
The Primary Resources section of the Open Space, Recreation, and Conservation
· element contains a range of policies that address distinct issue areas. Consistency with
the relevant Chapter Three policies, is best evaluated by individual subsection.

General Soil Resources and Farmland
This subsection contains policies for the conservation of agricultural rands, many of
which reflect Chapter Three policies. The City's emphasis is on protecting open-field
· agriculture, in particular, and includes several policies in the subsection discouraging
greenhouses in the Carpinteria Valley. These policies have been excluded from the
LUPin order to maintain the integrity of the County of Santa Barbara LCP.
Other policies support a variety of management and preservation programs, such as the
Williamson Act, Farmland Security Zones, and development of a Right-to-Farm
Ordinance to discourage conflicts between residential neighborhoods and adjacent
agricultural land, consistent with Section 30241 of the Coastal Act. Policy OSC-IM 36
also calls for the establishment of buffer zones to discourage conflicts.
Other policies endorse conservation of agricultural land and limit its.CIII'Wersiorr. osc;..
IM39 calls for the management of agricultural land to be consistent llllbthe Coastal Act.
OSC-9c requires soil erosion to be minimized.
However, while the policies of this subsection largely conform to Chapter Three of the
Coastal Act, several modifications are necessary for them to be fully consistent The
addition of policies addressing water quality concerns is also necessary for consistency
with Section 30231 of the Coastal Act. These suggested modifications are discussed
below.
Coastal Act I Commission references
Two policies included in this subsection reference either the Coastal Act or the
Commission. Policy OSC-9e allows conversion of agricultural land where such
conversions "meet the criteria established by the Coastal Commission or is otherwise
desirable." This language is problematic on two accounts. First, the Coastal Act, not the
Commission, establishes standards for conversion of agricultural land. The
Commission's role is limited to interpreting the Coastal Act. Secondly, Coastal Act
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standards for conversion of agricultural land are sgedfb;. and defioite ta.. be consistent
with the Coastal Act, agricultural conwrsio,_,,.. 11 aleu ua ' 2 I ·afd cannot be
allowed under vague circumstancesr tuch -.whe"
wfse cftssfi aelr.-Therefore, in
order to be consistent with the Chapter Three policies concerning conversion of
agricultural land, Policy OSC-9e must incorporate Suggested Modification 110, which
corrects these errors.

V•••

Policy OSC-IM 38 also involves a misinterpretation of Chapter Three policies, in that it
assumes that Section 30241 only applies to agricultural lands with "prime soils: Section
30241 mandates the maintenance of the maximum amount of prime agricultural land in
production, but also requires the minimization of conflicts between agricultural and
urban land uses. Section 30241 (a) through (e) concern the minimization of conflicts
and therefore apply to all agricultural lands. For all of the above reasons, Policy OSC1M38 must incorporate Suggested Modification 115, which deletes the reference to
prime soils, in order to be consistent with Section 30241 of the CoaRJI Aet.
Erosion and Water Quality
Agricultural activities have the potential to cause adverse impacts to water quality
resulting from erosion and sedimentation, irrigation practices, waste management. and
the use of pesticides, fertilizers, and nutrients. The implementation of proper design
and management practices for agricultural activities are necessary to ensure that
agricultural development will not adversely impact water quality or coastal resources.
Suggested Modification 109 adds language to Policy OSC-9c requiring polluted runoff.
as well as soil erosion, to be minimized by agricultural operations. Suggested
Modifications 111 through 113 provide additional policies encouraging agricultural
practices that protect water quality, and providing standards for confined animal
facilities. These modifications are necessary to protect coastal waters consistent with
Section 30231.

Water Resources
The Water Resources subsection complements the Creek and Riparian Habitat
subsection discussed above. It includes policies addressing water conservation as well
as measures to protect the quality of surface waters, marine waters, and groundwater.
While the policies of this subsection are largely consistent with Chapter Three
requirements, several modifications are necessary for them to be fully consistent with
Section 30231.
Suggested Modifications 116 and 117 add two new policies to protect coastal waters
from pollution. Added Policy OSC-1 Oc is necessary to ensure that development does
not result in the discharge of pollutants and the degradation of the quality of
groundwater or surface waters. Added Policy OSC-1 Od is necessary to prevent
dumping of pollutants into new stormdrains or at creek crossings.

---------------------------~---·-·-·--

-
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As noted above, new development has the potential to adversely impact coastal water
quality through the removal of native vegetation, alteration of natural drainage systems.
increase of impervious surfaces, increase of runoff, erosion, and sedimentation, and
introduction of pollutants such as petroleum, cleaning products, pesticides. and other
pollutant sources.
Pollutants commonly found in runoff associated with new development include
petroleum hydrocarbons including oil and grease from vehicles; heavy metals; synthetic
organic chemicals including paint and household cleaners; soap and dirt from washing
vehicles; dirt and vegetation from yard maintenance; litter; fertilizers, herbicides, and
pesticides; and bacteria and pathogens from animal waste. Many of these pollutants
are also commonly dumped in storm drains. The discharge of these pollutants to coastal
waters can cause cumulative impacts such as: eutrophication and anoxic conditions
resulting in fish kills and diseases and the alteration of aquatic habitat, including .
adverse changes to species composition and size; excess nutrients causing algae
blooms and sedimentation increasing turbidity which both reduce the penetration of
sunlight needed by aquatic vegetation which provide food and cover for aquatic species;
disruptions to the reproductive cycle of aquatic species; and acute and sublethal toxicity
in marine organisms leading to adverse changes in reproduction and feeding behavior.
These impacts reduce the biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters,
streams, wetlands, estuaries, and lakes and reduce optimum populations of marine
organisms.
Therefore, policies that specifically prohibit these impacts are necessary in order for this
subsection to be consistent with Section 30231, which requires that the biological
productivity and quality of coastal waters be maintained and where feasible restored.
In addition, Suggested Modification 118 revises OSC-IM46 to cfarify specific
requirements for the adoption of a Storm Water Management Plan (SWMP) to meet
federal National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ~DES)J at ...lity
objectives.
The Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board wifl administer the Phase 11
Municipal Nationai Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for the City of
Carpentaria, beginning in March 2003. The permit will require the development and
implementation of a program addressing storm water pollution issues in development
planning for private projects, including the following six minimum control measures:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Education and Outreach
Public Participation and Involvement
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
Construction Site Runoff Control
Post-Construction Runoff Control
Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping in Municipal Operations
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These measures are included in Suggested Modification 118 as the minimum required
elements qtthe CityliiSWMP.
4

Air Resources

The Air Resources subsection provides policies that are consistent with the
requirements of the Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District, and therefore is
consistent with the requirements of Section 30253(3). The Air Resources subsection
also provides policies that promote energy conservation, and is therefore consistent
with the requirements of Section 30253(4). No modifications are necessary.
Mineral Resources

Carpinteria's involvement with mineral resources is limited to the operations of the
Carpinteria Oil and Gas plant, which is located adjacent to Tar Pits Park on the west
end of the Carpinteria Bluffs. The Mineral Resources subsection provides policies
addressing the oil industry and its relationship to the City. The policies require the City
to remain abreast of developments in the oil industry, and to liaison with the oil and gas
plant operators and the various agencies that interface with the oil industry. The policies
are not inconsistent with Chapter Three requirements, but do not directly address some
of the issues raised in Sections 30260 through 30263. However, these policies are
incorporated by reference in Policy LU-1 a, and the most relevant sections, Sections
30260 and 30262, are included in a. sidebar in the Mineral Resources subsection.
Additional policies reiterating Sections 30260 through 30263 are not necessary. The
subsection as submitted is consistent with Chapter Three of the Coastal Acl
Visual Resources

This subsecti~ providaa policies for protecting visual resources in Carpinteria, induding
preservation er'broad, unobstructed views" to the ocean and protection of views to
scenic natural areas. The policies provide for the imposition of height restrictions,
setbacks, landscaping requirements, open space buffers, and night-sky regulations. and
for the minimization of landform alteration. While the policies of this subsection are
largely consistent with Chapter Three requirements, some modifications are necessary
for them to be fully consistent. Specifically, Suggested Modifications 119 through 122
are necessary to strengthen policies that minimize landform alteration, provide for the
planting of native vegetation, and require blufftop structures to minimize impacts on
public views. As modified, the policies of this section are consistent with Section 30251.

3. Other Resources
The Open Space, Recreation, and Conservation element contains specific policies for three
"other resource• categones: Parks and Recreation Areas, Trails and Coastal Access,. and
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Culturally Significant Locations. The element addresses each resource in a separate
subsection, each of which includes a discussion, policies, and a statement concerning
environmental consequences of those policies.

Appiicable Coastal Act Policies
A broad policy goal of California's Coastal Management Program is to maximize the
provision of coastal access and recreation consistent with the protection of public rights,
private property rights, and coastal resources as required by the California Constitution and
provided in Section 30210 of the Coastal Act.
Section 30210 of the Coastal ACt states:
In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution,
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational opportunities
shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the need to
protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas
from overuse.

A related policy goal of the Coastal Act is to provide for visitor-serving recreational
facilities in coastal areas. For example, Section 30213 encourages the provision of
lower cost visitor and recreational facilities.
Section 30213 of the Coastal Act states (in relevant part):
Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and,
where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational facilities are
encouraged.

Similarly, Section 30222 prioritizes visitor-serving commercial ....otprivate rands in the
coastal zone. Section 30222 states
The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving commercial recreational faet1ities
designed to enhance public opportunities for coastal recreation shall have priority over
private residential, general industrial, or general commercial development, but not
over agriculture or coastal-dependent industry.

The Coastal Act also provides for the protection of coastal waters, sensitive habitat and
parkland.
Section 30231 requires the maintenance and restoration of the biological productivity of
coastal waters. Section 30231 states
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, · .
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
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water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water now, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams•.
Section 30240 requires development to be sited and designed to prevent disruption of
these areas. Section 30240 states

(c) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any signiffcant
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be
allowed within those areas.
(d) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks and
recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly
degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those habitat and
recreation areas.
Design guidelines that minimize impacts on sensitive habitat thus are necessary for
consistency with Section 30231 and Section 30240.
Another primary objective of the Coastal Act is the protection of scenic and visual
resources, particularly as viewed from public places. Section 30251 requires that
development be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and other
scenic coastal areas. This policy also requires that development be sited and designed
to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas. New development
must also minimize the alteration of naturallandfonns, and, where feasible, include
measures to restore and enhance visual quality where it has been degraded.
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to
protect views to and along tbe ocean and scenic coastalateas, to minimize the alteration
of natural/and forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas.
and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas.
New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California
Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and
Recreation and by local government shall be subordinate to the character of its setting.
Development policies found in Section 30253 of the Coastal Act also are relevant to the
Community Design element. These policies require new development to minimize
erosion and ensure geologic stability, minimize energy consumption. and protect special
areas that are popular recreational destinations for visitors.
Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states, in relevant part:

New development shall:
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(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute
significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding
area or in any way require the construction of protective devices that would
substantially alter natura/landforms along bluffs and cliffs.

(4) Minimize energy consumption and vehicle miles traveled.
(5) Where appropriate, protect special communities and neighborhoods which.
because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for
recreational uses.
·

These policies form a basis for review of the Community Design Elemenfs consistency
with Chapter Three of the Coastal Act.
Chapter Three Consistency
The Other Resources section of the Open Space, Recreation, and Conservation
element contains a range of policies that address distinct issue areas. Consistency with
the relevant Chapter Three policies is best evaluated by individual subsection.
Parks and Recreation
The City of Carpinteria contains approximately 180 acres of public parkland. most of
which is located on the beach and adjacent bluffs. In addition, both fonnal and informal
trails and access ways are located on the Bluffs, along creeks, and in State and City
beachfront parks. This subsection includes policies for protecting parks, open space..
recreational areas, and coastal access. Specific (llliciea .. Nflila enhancement of
coastal access and recreational facilities, inch.,.-~ iu . :ld ·:apportunities for the
disabled and elderly, increased ocean recreati~ ,.egtatt•. al'ftf passive recreation in
open space and creek corridors. These policies include provisions for the protection of
natural resources as a necessary corollary to improved public access. Other policies
prioritize environmentally sensitive and coastal dependent recreational uses on
oceanfront land, and limit development in recreation areas to pipelines when no
alternative is feasible. The subsection also contains policies for funding and
management of park, recreation, and coastal access areas.
While these policies generally conform to the intent of Chapter Three policies, induding
those concerning public access, recreation, and protection of natural resources, some
modifications are necessary for the policies to be fully consistent. These modifications
include the retention of three important existing public access policies and the addition
of a new policy that addresses the dedication and acceptance of public access routes.
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Some suggested modifications are primarily matters of clarification. For instance, Policy
OSC-14g refers to •au proposals made in the General Plan," and Suggested
Modification 124 appends "Land Use Plan" to that phrase for clarification. Policy OSC14 requires the City to meet the recreational needs" of the community" and Suggested
Modification 123 clarifies that these facilities should also meet the needs of visitors,
consistent with Section 30213. Other suggested modifications address more
substantive public access issues, as discussed below.
Suggested Modifications 125 through ~27 retain Policies 7-1, 7-13 and 7-20 from the
existing LUP. These policies contain important provisions prohibiting new development
from diminishing public access. The policies provide for the granting of lateral and
vertical accessways and the recognition of prescriptive rights. These provisions are
necessary for the LUP to be consistent with the public access policies of Chapter Three.
Finally, Suggested Modification 128 adds a new policy requiring the City to accept all
offers to dedicate public access ways, and open them to the public as soon as possible.
These modifications are necessary to comply with the public access provisions of
Chapter Three. These provisions are intended to ensure access to publicly owned
tidelands, and to safeguard other public rights to use the shoreline that exist
independent of the public's ownership of tidelands. Generally, there are three additional
types of public use: ( 1) recreational rights in navigable waters guaranteed to the public
under the California Constitution and state common law; (2) any rights that the public
may have acquired under the doctrine of implied dedication based on continuous public
use over a five-year period; and (3) any additional rights that the public may have
acquired through public purchase or offers to dedicate access.
Relevant Chapter Three provisions include Section 30210, which provides that
maximum access and recreational opportunities be provided consistent with public
safety, public rights, private property rights, and natural resource protection; Section
30211, which requires that development not interfere with the public's right of access to
the sea with certain exceptions; and Section 30212 which requires that public access
from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast be provided in
new development projects with certain exceptions such as public safety, military
security, resource protection, and where adequate access exists nearby.
Based on the access, recreation, and development policies contained in Chapter Three
of the Coastal Act, the Commission has required public access to and along the
shoreline in new development projects. Impacts to access can occur from physical
blockage of existing access, direct occupation of sandy beach by structures as well as
from impacts on shoreline sand supply and profile caused by seawalls and other
shoreline protective structures.
The beaches, trails, and parklands in the City of Carpinteria are extensively used by
both local residents and visitors. Most planning and demographic studies indicate that
attendance at recreational sites in southern California will continue to increase
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significantly over the coming years. The public has the right to access and use the
shoreline under the public trust doctrine, the California Constitution, and California
common law. Therefore, it is necessary that the Local Coastal Program must protect
public access rights by assuring that any proposed shoreline development does not
interfere with those rights.
To eliminate or reduce potential impacts from development on pubric access and
recreation, the Commission, in numerous permit actions, has often required that public
access to or along the shoreline be provided in new development projects as mitigation
for adverse impacts to beach sand supply and/or public access. This form of required
mitigation is usually accomplished through an offer-to-dedicate (OTD) an easement for
public use.
The requirement for the recordation of an OTD, however, does not ensure public
access; the offers must be accepted by a managing entity, and, for vertical easements,.
which often require some form of physical improvement, be opened for public use. An
OTD is valid for a limited time period, usually 21 years in Commission permits •. OTDs,.
in many cases, are not required to be made available for public use until the easement
is accepted for management by a public agency or non-profit organization. Therefore, it
is important that the LUP contain provisions to ensure that OTDs required as a condition
of development are not only accepted prior to their expiration date, but that they are
opened, improved, where necessary, and managed for public use.
For all of these reasons, the retention of Policies 7-1, 7-13 and 7-20 of the existing LUP,
and the addition of a policy providing for the acceptance of OTDs are necessary to
comply with the public access provisions of Chapter Three.

Trails and Coastal Access
As noted above, both formal and informal trails are located on the Bluffs, along creeks,.
and in State and City beachfront parks. This section provides additional public access
policies specifically related to trails. The policies provide for the maintenance and
expansion of the City's trail system, including extending the Coastal Trail the entire
length of the City, improving facilities for disabled access to the beach, development of
trails along City creeks, and improving the safety of railroad crossings. Policy OSC-15a
specifically calls for the development of a Trails Master Plan to expand and enhance the
existing trail system. Similarly, Policy OSC-15a calls for the maintenance and expansion
of the trails system based upon the Trails Map and the Trails Master Plan. Inclusion of
the forthcoming plan. as a guidance document is problematic, however, because the
Plan has not been reviewed for consistency with Chapter Three policies of the Coastal
Act. Therefore, Suggested Modification 129 clarifies that the Trails Master Plan may
serve as a basis for the trails system if approved as an LCP Amendment by the
Commission. As modified, the trails and coastal access policies are consistent with the
public access policies of the Coastal Act.
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Culturally Significant Locations
Carpinteria was once the location of a thriving Chumash vDiage caRed Mishopshnow.
Large asphalt deposits, which were used to seal ocean-going canoes, contributed to the
development of Mishopshnow as a canoe-building center. These a8phalt deposits are
found in what is now Tar Pits Park. In additional to archaeological resources.
Carpinteria contains several historical landmarks, including the Portola Sycamore and
other heritage trees, as well as the Heath Ranch Park and Adobe and the site of the
original Carpinteria Library~ This section includes policies to protect Carpinteria's
historical and archaeological resources. Most of the policies concern the latter, and
provide development standards and processes to minimize impacts to archaeological
sites. Other policies encourage pursuit of various preservation options, including
purchase and incentive programs, and prohibit potential harmful activities such as offroad vehicle use and collection of artifacts. The policies, as submitted, are consistent
with Section 30244 of the Coastal Act.
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J. SAFETY
This element contains proposed LUP policies intended to reduce the adverse
consequences of natural hazards and minimize the potential for release of hazardous
materials. The element includes policies related to seismic hazards, soil hazards, slope
stability hazards, flood hazards (including hazards from wave action). fire hazards. and
hazardous materials.
The City of Carpinteria lies between the foothills of the Santa Ynez· Mountains and the·
Pacific Ocean. It contains the lower reaches of Carpinteria, Santa Monica, and Franklin
Creeks (the latter two being channelized), and is adjacent to the Carpinteria Salt Marsh.
Development within the City is vulnerable to a variety of hazards including threats from
slope instability, liquefaction, rock fall, earthquakes, storm waves, and flooding. Two
potentially active faults run through the City, and much of the City has a high
liquefaction potential. Bluffs. and beaches are subject to natural erosional forces, often
accelerated by the effects of winter storms. Fire is a potential threat several months of
the year due to the typically long summer dry season characteristic of the
Mediterranean climate. Flooding, particularly during period "EI Nino" winter storm
seasons, threatens beachfront and creekside homes, and increases the potential for
bluff and beach erosion. Particularly vulnerable are the City's 17 beachfront residential
lots, located in a three-block section south of Sandyland Road.

Applicable Coastal Act Policies
Under the Coastal Act, development is required to be sited and designed to minimize
risks, assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute
significantly to erosion or require the construction of protective devices that would
substantially alter the natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs (Section 30253).
Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states (in relewMtpiJ:
New development shall:
(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire haZNd.
(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute
significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding
area or in any way require the construction of protective devices that would
substantially alter natura/landforms along bluffs and cliffs.

Section 30235 of the Coastal Act allows the construction of shoreline protective devices
where existing development is threatened from erosion and when designed to eliminate
or mitigate impacts on shoreline sand supply.
Section 30235 of the Coastal Act states that:
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Revetments, breakwaters, groins, harbor channels, seawaUs, cliff retaining walls, and
other !!IUCh construction that alters natural shoreline processes shall be permitted when
required to serve coastal-dependent uses or to protect existing structures or public
beaches in danger from erosion, and when designed to eliminate or mitigate adverse
impacts on local shoreline sand supply. Existing marine structures causing water
stagnation contributing to pollution problems and fish kills should be phased out or
upgraded where feasible.

Chapter Three of the Coastal Act also provides for the protection of environmentally
sensitive habitat areas (ESHA), coastal waters, and marine resources. in three separate
sections.
Section 30230 requires the protection. enhancement. and restoration of marine
resources. Section 30230 states:
Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored.
Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or
economic significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a
manner that will sustain the biological productivity of coastal watefS and that will
maintain healthy populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for longterm commercial, recreational, scientific, and educational purposes.

Section 30231 requires the maintenance and restoration of the biological productivity of
coastal waters. Section 30231 states:
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing advefSe effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water suf!lplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian. habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams.

Section 30240 requires development to be sited and designed to prevent disruption of
ESHA. Section 30240 states:
(e) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be
allowed within those areas.
(f) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks and

recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significarrtly
degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those habitat and
recreation areas.

Under Section 30107.5 of the Coastal Act, ESHA is defined as
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.. .any area in which plant or animal life or their habitats are either rare or espQQi;;JIIy
valuable because of their special nature or role in an ec;Q• 3 I g f W 1F Of be
easily disturbed or degraded by human activitJitl; allfit. J• ·•
1158

Finally, Section 30250(b) of the Coastal Act regulates the siting of hazardous industrial
development
Section 30250(b) of the Coastal Act states that:
Where feasible, new hazardous industrial development shall be located away from
existing developed areas.

The Coastal Act also provides that development damaged or destroyed by natural
disasters can be rebuilt in the same location, exempt from a coastal development
permit, under certain conditions in PRC Section 306tO{g). Certsirrelrtergency actions
are also exempt from permit requirements.

Chapter Three Consistency
· The Safety Element provides LUP policies to assure that devefopment be designed to
minimize potential hazards. The element includes separate subsections addressing
seismic hazards, slope stability, soif hazards, flood hazards (including from wave
action). f.'fe hazards, and hazardous materials. The element contains policies providing
for geological investigation for development in areas that contain or are adjacent to
geologic hazards, and special requirements for development in other hazard areas.
While the policies generally support Chapter Three objectives, several poficies must be
modified in order to be consistent with the. Qhapte( "Ibfee ~- filiited above·.
Suggested Modifications 130 and 131, to be apprted to l'oncies S1-lM2. and S1-IM3-,.
replaces "should" with "shall" in order to clarify tr.at sire. investigations a~:a required for
properties subject to seismic hazards.. rn addif'10n. porteies concerning. protection from
wave action require modifications in order to be consistent with Section 30253 of the
Coastal Act. Lastly, an additional policy regarding the location of hazardous fadlities is
necessary for consistency with 30250(b ). These two issues are discussed below.

1.

Minimizing risks to property due to wave action.

As noted above, the Carpinteria coast has historically been subject to substantial
damage as the result of storm and flood occurrences-most recently, and perhaps most
dramatically, during the 1995 severe wimer stonn season. Ample evidence exists that
beachfront development located on the seaward side of Sandyland Road in Carpinteria.
is subject to potential risks due to storm waves and surges. high surf conditions.
erosion, and flooding.
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As stated above, Section 30253 of the Coastal AG1 C8qJ.ires that. new _development
minimize risks to life and propertyit are-.,f llliJII9Ji;A... • - •
Llii and assure
stability and structuQ)J ini:Qirity. laaddit_. SetiiDn 31El5 of ~ct aHows the
construction of shoreline protection devices for existing development only when no
feasible less environmentally damaging alternative exists.
The Safety element provides two policies to minimize the impacts of wave action on
beachfront development. Policy S4-IM13 requires the City to construct. a sand benn on
the City Beach parallel to Sandyland Road. Policy S4-IM14 requires all. new
development or redevelopment to be constructed so as to be protected from wave
action. Both policies require modification in order to be consistent with Chapter Three
policies, and shall be evaluated in tum.
Shoreline Protective Devices
Policy S4-IM14 requires new development or redevelopment on beachfront properties
to be constructed so as to be protected from wave action. The policy requires a wave
action study to be completed to determine appropriate construction methods to meet
this requirement. The policy does not specify which methods are appropriate. Several
methods exist to protect development from wave action, including siting the project
landward of the wave uprush limit, placing structures on caissons. and constructing
shoreline protection devices, such as seawalls, to deflect oncoming waves.
In past actions, the Commission has found that the construction of a shoreline
protection device, such as a seawall, may result in significant adverse effects to
shoreUne sand supply and public access. Even though the precise impact of a structure
on the beach is a persistent object of debate within the discipline of engineering, and
particularly between coastat engineets and l'harinegeologists, it
agreed that
a shoreline protectivaeevW. will alfect tliMHx>niJwatiorr of the·811a !I "' 11nd beach
profile whether it is a .vertical bulkbead or •rock tevetment. A4 1 ~ ill1;a:;ts include
beach scour, end sceur (tfle beadl areas at tPie end of the seawall), retention of
potential beach sands behind the wall, and the interruption of alongshore processes..

ia...,.,...,

Policy S4-IM14 requires new development or redevelopment on beachfront properties
to be constructed so as to be protected from wave action. As noted above, Section
30235 only allows shoreline protective devices to be constructed to protect existing
development, and then only when less damaging alternatives are not feasible. In order
for this policy to be consistent with Section 30235, it must state that the use of shoreline
protection devices shall not be allowed. Suggested Modification 137 adds language
prohibiting the construction of shoreline protective devices.
Suggested Modification 118 adds similar language to Policy S2-IM5 for the same
reasons. Policy S2-IM5 states that slope stabilization techniques, such as seawalls, on
coastal.bluffs should be avoided. Suggested Modification 132 strengthens Policy S2-
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IM5 to prohibit all such structures unless necessary to protect existing structures in
danger from erosion, and when no less environmentally damaging options are feasible.
As modified, Policies S2-IM5 and S4-IM14 are consistent with Section 30235 of the
Coastal Act.

Sand berm
The City Beach is backed by numerous private residences (including single family
residences, condominiums, and apartments), as well as public parking facilities (located
at several street ends) and a public restroom. The City has indicated that on occasion,
during the winter storm season, wave action has resulted in damage to the existing
private residences and public amenities (including public streets, parking lots, .and a
restroom facility) located on the back portion of Carpinteria City Beach. In a letter dated
August 14, 2001. the City states that:
PJn 1987 and again in 1995, large wave events caused significant damage in
Carpinteria. The 1987 event was characterized by locally generated high frequency
storm waves driven by strong onshore wind. The home on 4709 Sandy/and Road
was knocked off its foundation by surf. This occurred during the period of one high
tide.
In early December of 1995, the winter protection berm had not yet been built when a
severe wave event occurred. Hurricane force winds off of the southern Oregon and
California Coast generated twenty foot surf off of the Carpinteria Beach. This resulted
in several hundred thousands of dollars of damage to residential properties and public
beach access improvements. This unfottunate event provided us with
example of
the potential for damage the City Beach possesses when unprotected. Futther
damage would have occurred, however, emergency crews went to work to etecf the
berm.

an

Policy S4-IM 13 requires the City to construct a sand berm on the Cl)f aach paraffel to
Sandyland Road. The Commission has approved construction of a seasonal sand berm
on City Beach since 1995. In past review, the Commission found that the proposed
sand berm was an environmentally preferable alternative to provide for protection of
existing development in comparison to the construction of "hard" solutions such as the
construction of a rock revetment or seawall.
However, the Commission also found that disturbance from construction, maintenance.
and demolition of the berm on an annual basis would still result in potential adverse
effects to the habitat resources on site. City Beach is known to provide habitat for
several sensitive species, including California grunion, Pismo Clams. and Westem
Snowy Plovers. The City Beach is also adjacent to the Carpinteria State Beach, which
contains designated ESHA. The Commission approved construction of the berm on the
condition that surveys be made for the above mentioned species, and protective
measures, including cassation of woik, be implemanted should they be found present
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Another condition of approval required the City to submit, as part of any future permit
applications for construction of the sand berm, a report containing technical studies
prepared by qualified professionals to evaluate alternative long-term solutions to beach
management including, but not limited to, dune creation, retention of the benn and
planting berm with dune vegetation, beach nourishment, use of sand from alternative
suitable sources, and participation in a regional sand supply mitigation program. It is
important to note that City Beach contained a dune system prior to the early 1970's.
In response, the City submitted a document titled, Winter Protection Benn - FeaSibility
Study," prepared by IVINS Engineers and dated July 26, 2001. The IVINS report
concludes that a temporary, seasonal sand berm is the most feasible means to protect
beachfront development from wave action. However, the IVINS report does not provide a
detailed evaluation of all long-term solutions, and does not evaluate the feasibility of a
dune system in conjunction with concurrent beach replenishment Furthermore, two
documents submitted by the City (Beach Erosion and Pier Study by Bailard /Jenkins
Consultants dated April 1982, and a letter from James Bailard, Ph.D. of BEACON,.
dated 8/22/00) indicate that a dune system may be feasible in conjunction with a beach
nourishment program.
The City has shown interest in pursuing long-term solutions to protect existing
beachfront development in Carpinteria. For example, the City participates in BEACON
(Beach Erosion Authority for Clean Oceans and Nourishment), a local task force
comprised of representatives from local, state, and federal government agencies whose
goal is to develop a regional beach replenishment program. In addition, the City is
actively collaborating with the Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) to prepare a Feasibility
Study addressing long-term solutit>ns to protecting beachfront development in
Carpinteria. The ACOE estimates that the Feasibility Study will be completed in 2004..
Suggested Modification 136 adds language to S4-IIVI13 requiring the City to support and
facilitate the ACOE study and otherwise pursue long-term solutions such as the creation
of a vegetated dune system. Suggested Modification 136 also revises the policy to
identify construction of the sand berm as an interim measure, that requires permission
from the Commission as well as the ACOE. As modified, Policy S4-IM13 is consistent
with Sections 30230, 30231, and 30240 of the Coastal Act.
2. Hazardous Industrial Development
The Safety element contains policies to minimize risks related to hazardous material
accidents. These policies include setbacks and other development standards for
industrial sites that handle hazardous materials and adjacent uses, and compliance with
Regional Water Quality Control Board requirements regarding the use, storage, and
transportation of hazardous materials. The policies are consistent with the intent of
Chapter Three policies to locate hazardous industrial facilities away from existing
developed areas (Section 30250(c)), protect against spillage (Section 30232), and
protect coastal waters (Section 30231 ), but do not fulfill all of the necessary
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requirements outlined in these sections. Therefore, Suggested Modification 139 revises
Policy S-6b to ensure that the use, storage, transportation and disposal of hazardous
materials does not result in hazardous runoff or discharge into coastal waters.
Suggested Modification 141 adds a policy stating that hazardous industrial facilities
shall be located away from existing developed areas. Finally, Suggested Modification
140 adds a policy requiring the City to support protective measures against spillage of
hazardous materials, as well as emergency response programs. As modified, the
Hazardous Materials subsection is consistent with Sections 30231, 30232, and
30250(b) of the Coastal Act.
3.

Other modifications

One final modification is necessary in order for the Safety element to be consistent with
Chapter Three. Policy S-4e discourages channelization of streams "in the planning
area." The City of Carpinteria Local Coastal Program only applies to areas within the
city limits. Reference to the planning area must be removed from the LUP in order to
preserve the integrity of the County of Santa Barbara Local Coastal Program. In
addition, channelization of streams within the city limits is addressed in the Creeks and
Riparian Habitat section of the Open Space, Recreation, and Conservation element.
Therefore, Suggested Modification 120 deletes the first sentence of Policy S-4e in order
to maintain the integrity of coastal jurisdictional boundaries, as well as eliminate
redundancy. For the same reason, Suggested Modification 124 deletes reference to
"the planning area" in Policy S-6.
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K. PUBLIC FACILITIES & SER.VICE£.·.

•·

The Public Facilities & Services element provid'es policies fOr the provision of public
services such as water, sanitation, public utilities, fire and police protection, schools,
and libraries (parks and recreation are discussed in the Open Space, Recreation &
Conservation element). Many policies in this element address concerns. such as public
safety and public education, that are unrelated to the Coastal Act These policies have
been included in Exhibit 1 and, under Suggested Modification 4, are to be identified in
the text with a symbol denoting inclusion in the General Plan only. Other policies are
related to Chapter Three issues such as water resources, public workS facilities, and the
provision of public services (as addressed in Sections 30231, 30252, and 30254 of the
Coastal Act).
Section 30231 requires the maintenance and restoration of the biologicatproductivity of
coastal waters. Section 30231 states
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground
water supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams.

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states:

d.,....

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public
access to the coast by 1) facilitating the provision or ex:tensictlt
sentice, (2}
providing commercial facilities within or adjoining residential devefopment or in other
areas that will minimize the use of coastal acces• toads, (3f'pwvli:llfig non.sultlnobile
circulation within the development, (4) providing adequate patiag.IIIWcr
providing substitute means of serving the development with pubftc
transportation .... and by (6) assuring that the recreational needs of new residents will .:
not overload nearby coastal recreation areas by correlating the amount of
development with local park acquisition and development plans with the provision of
onsite recreational facilities to serve the new development.

Section 30254 of the Coastal Act states, in relevant part:
New or expanded public works facilities shall be designed and limited to accomiTIOCiatfl
needs generated by development or uses pennitted consistent with the provisions of this
division.... Special districts shall not be fanned or expanded except where assessment
for, and provision of, the service would not induce new development inconsistent with this
division ....

In general. the proposed LUP policies in this element provide for the conservation of
water a·nd the careful planning of public works facilities, and ensur~ that new
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development will not adversely impact public services. One modification (Suggested
Modification 142) is necessary to add language as required by Section 30254 of the
Coastal Act. As modified, the LUP policies in the Public Facilities & Services element
are consistent with all relevant provisions of Chapter Three of the Coastal Act..
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L. DEFINITIONS
Appendix F (Glossary of Planning Terms) of the proposed LUP contains definitions for
words and phrases important for understanding coastal related terminology. Examples
of important definitions include those for wetlands and development Appendix F
contains definitions affecting all aspects of coastal management planning; therefore, all
the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act apply. Additionally, Chapter 2 of the Coastal
Act (Definitions). which governs all interpretation of Chapter 3, also applies. Because
Chapter 2 governs the interpretation of Chapter 3, the definitions in the LUP must be·
consistent with the Chapter 2 definitions in order to be consistent with Chapter 3.
Definitions for development and for wetlands in Appendix F conflict with Chapter 2
definitions. In these cases, suggested modifications have been made (Suggested
ModifiCations 144 and 146). The definition for "stream buffer" in Appendix F is
inconsistent with the creek setback policy (OSC6-IM23) contained in the Open Space,
Recreation, and Conservation element. Suggested Modification 145 revises this
definition to reflect Policy OSC6-IM23. Other definitions important to coastal planning in
Carpinteria are missing from Appendix F. Suggested Modification 143 adds a clause to
Appendix F stating that all definitions included in Sections 301 00-30122 of the Coastal
Act are incorporated by reference. In addition, Suggested Modifications 67 through 69
revise the definition of the upland limit of a wetland included in the Open Space,
Recreation, & Conservation element {OSC-3a). and the definition to be used in wetland
delineations to be consistent with the definition of an upland limit of a wetland provided
in Section 13577 of the California Code of Regulations. as well as with the Chapter 2
definition. These modifications are discussed in Section I. (Open Space, Recreation, &
Conservation element findings) above. As modified, the definitions in the LUP
amendment are consistent with Chapter Two and therefore Chapter Three of the
Coastal Act.
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V. CONSISTENCY WmfTF£CJ'i'fF'tlRL'41('''
ENVIRONMEN.TAL QUALITY ACT
Section 21 080.5 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) exempts focal
governments from the requirement of preparing an. environmental impact report (EIR) in
connection with a Local Coastal Program {LCP). Instead, the CEQA responsibilities are
assigned to the Coastal Commission. Additionally, the Commission's Local Coastal
Program review and approval procedures have been found by the Resources Agency to
be functionally equivalent to the environmental review process. Thus, under Section
21080.5 of CEQA, the Commission is relieved of the responsibility to prepare an
environmental impact report for each LCP submitted for Commission review and
approval. Nevertheless, the Commission is required when approving. a LCP to find that
the local coastal program does conform with the provisions of CEQA.
The LUP amendment has been found not to be in conformance with several Coastal Act
Policies regarding public access, protection of the marine habitat, protecting
environmentally sensitive habitat areas, promoting visitor serving uses, protecting visuar
and cultural resources, and minimizing the impact of development in hazardous
locations.. To resolve the concerns identified suggested modifications have been made
to the proposed LUP amendment. Without the incorporation of these suggested
modifications, the proposed LUP update, as submitted, is inconsistent with the policies
of Chapter 3 of the Coastai.Act. The suggested modifications minimize or mitigate any
potentially significant environmental impacts of the LUP amendment. As modified, the
Commission finds that approval of the LUP amendment will not result in significant
adverse environmental impacts within the meaning of the California Environmental
Quality Act.
Given the proposed suggested modifications, the Commissio3 fiAds.~t~at-.ary of
Carpinteria Local Coastal Program Amendalent 1-01 (LUP Update-}. a&tfletfmect. wilf not
result in significant unmitigated adverse environmental impacts under the meaning of
the CEQA. Further, future individual projects will require coastal development permits
issued by the City of Carpinteria. Throughout the coastal zone, specific impacts
associated with individual development projects are assessed through the coastal
development permit review process; thus, an individual project's compliance with CEQA
would be assured. Therefore, the Commission finds that there are no feasible
alternatives within the meaning of CEQA that would reduce the potential for significant
adverse environmental impacts.

EXHIBIT 1
POLICIES EXCLUDED FROM THE LAND
USE PLAN

Policies and map components excluded from the LUP
The following policies and map components shall be marked in the updated General Planlland
Use Plan document with the symbol "GP" to denote their inclusion in the General Plan only.

LUP policy/ map text

Description

LU-3c

Jobs-housing balance

LU-3f

Revitalization

LU-3g

Range of business activities

LU-4

Open-air agriculture in County

LU-4a

Greenbelt surrounding City

LU-4b

Agreement with County

LU-4c

Restrict greenhouses in County

LU-6c

Affordable housing in mixed use

LU-7

Sphere of Influence

LU-7a

Sphere of Influence

Land Use Map (Figure LU-1)

Reference to the Sphere of Influence

CD-2

Architectural design

CD-4

Neighborhood design/frontages
(NOTE: There are two policies labeled ·objeCtive CD-4.•
This is the second policy.)
fi;:
,.

CD-4a

Entrances

CD-4b

Garages

CD-4c

Low walls along frontages

I CD-4d

Contrasting design features

CD-5

Neighborhood edges

CD-5a

CommerciaVapt frontages

CD-6

Enhance and maintain downtown

CD-6a

Commercial frontages

1

Policies and map components excluded from the LUP
CD-6b

.a

•
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CD-6c

Screening trash/loading facilities.

CD-6d

Courtyard buildings

CD-8

Streets to enhance city design

CD-8a, b, d

Street trees

CD-8c

Rural frontages

CO-Sf

**Repeat of CD-7b

CD-9

Frontagas

CD-9a

Setback patterns

CD-9b

Frontages along major routes

CD-9c

Commercial frontages

CD-9d

Rural detailing (NOTE: last three sentences appear out of
place}

CD-9e

More on frontages

CD-10c

Quality design in public spaces

CDS1-a

Specific Plan fQf d8&ign stawiMirds

CDS1,1.M.1 ....10

0

CDS2-3

E'neoarage cafturaV gov't actrvftres in Downtown

CDS2, I.M. 13-18,20-23

Street trees, frontages, etc.

CDS2A-3

Encourage cultural and governmental activities in Downtown

CDS2A-b

Transform Carpinteria Avenue

CDS2A, I.M. 24, 27, 30, 31

Design guidelines, Downtown Core

CDS3-2

Preserve residential character

CDS3-c

Specific Plan for design standards

CDS3, I.M. 33, 34, 35

Street trees in Santa Monica --EI Carro area

CDS3, I.M. 36-38, 40- 46

Design guidelines for Santa Monica- El Carro area

illrglll li ,.............t~
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Policies and map components excluded from the LUP
CDS4-2

Mixed use

CDS4-3

Enhance residential areas

CDS4-d

Specific plan for design standards

CDS4, I.M. 47, 48, 50

Design guidelines, Northeast

CDS5-2

Preserve residential use in Concha Lorna

CDS5b

Specific plan for design standards.

CDS5, I.M. 51-54

Design guidelines, Concha Loma

CDS6, I.M. 62-63, 79

Design guidelines, Bluffs

C-1

Access to Hwy 101/interchanges

C-1a

Continue work with SBCAG

C-1c

Work with Caltrans

C-1d

Freeway improvements I town character

C-3

Transportation network/road standards

C-3a

Funding improvements

C-3b

Road standards

C-3c

Neighborhood circulation

C-3d

El Carro lane

C-3f

East-west extensions

C-3g

Roadway improvements

C-3h

Require safe traffic flow in new development

C-3j

Capital Improvement Program

C-3k

Residential vs. industrial routes

C-4a, b, I.M. 1-3

Carpinteria Avenue traffic

C-5, 5a, I.M. 4-6

Truck routes

C-6b

RR noise attenuation in new development

3
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Policies and map components excluded from the LUP
C-7a

altei'J1Itive transp>rtaticapla••l.l' . _,...._ .·. · •

C-7d-g

signal timings, sidewalks, impact fees

C-8e

Bicycle education

C-81

Bike lanes at schools

C-8j

Bike safety in schools

C-8k

Bike programs in workplace

C-8n

Funding for bike projects

C-8 m, o, p, q, r

Other bike-related policies

C-9d

Public Transit safety

C-9f,·C-9h

Encourage transit agencies to adopt suggested programs

C-9k

Innovative work scheduling

C-9m

Education on alternative transportation

C-9q

Take part in County-wide telecommunications planning

C-9r

Encourage e-commerce

OSC-9a

Greenbelt surrounding city

OSC-9f

tlncourage County to maintain open-field agricult~

OSC-9g

'
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OSC-9h

Encourage County to prohibit subdivisions in ag areas

OSC-9i

Discourage greenhouses in County

OSC-9, I.M. 34-35

Agricultural land I SB County

OSC-11e

Ag I Air Quality in Plan Area

OSC-13d

Creeks in Planning Area

OSC-14, I.M. 59

Community gardens

OSC-14, I.M. 60

Golf Course in Planning Area

OSC-15b

Creekway trails to foothills
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Policies and map components excluded from the LUP
S·1, I.M. 4

Tsunami warning system

S-6, I.M. 24

Development adjacent to agriculture in planning area

S-6, I.M. 26

Train speeds through town

Noise Element

Entire element, except for a suggested new policy to
minimize noise impacts on ESHA

PF-2c

Waste hauling

PF-2d

Recycling

PF-2e

Landfill in County

PF-3

Police and Fire Services

PF-4

Schools

PF-5

Public services to Planning Area

PF-5a

Library service

PF-5b

Public facilities

PF-5h

Public agency coordination

PF-6d

Capital improvements reimbursement agreements

PF-6e

Fiscal impact analysis

5

EXHIBIT 2
POLICIES REQUIRING
IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM
AMENDMENTS

Pursuant to Suggested Modification 7, the following Land Usa Plan amendments shall not
become effective until the City of Carpinteria formally adopts the suggested modifications and
complies with all of the requirements of Section 13444.5 of the California Coda of Regulations
AND the Coastal Commission certifies amendments to the Implementation Program that are
adequate to carry out and implement such Land Use Plan amendments.
(PLEASE NOTE: Items shown in bold underline are additions, made by Commission staff, to a
list provided by the City of Carpinteria staff. These items have not bean reviewed by City staff as
of the date of this staff report; therefore, the City may raise concerns as to the inclusion of these
items.)

Figure LU-1
LU-3n
·Policy added by Suggested Mod. 15
LU-5c
LU-6
LU-6a
LU-6b
LU-6c
LU·IM1
LU-IM2
CD·5b
CD-10f
CD-12a
CD-12b
CD-13a
· CD-11-IM1
CD-11-1M2
CD-12-IM5
CD-12-IM6
CD-12-IM7.
CD-13-IM9 ."
,,, ....... CD-13,..1M10. ~.
~?.1~ CD~13-1Mt1 '
. CDS1-IM7
CDS1-IM11
CDS1-IM12
CDS2-c
CDS2-IM19
·~

t~#~IU

•. ,

·\

CDS2A-a
CDS2A-IM25
CDS2A-IM26
CDS2A-IM28
CDS2A-IM29
CDS2A-IM32
CDS3-a
CDS3-IM39
CDS4-b
CDS4-IM49
CDS4-IM50
CDS5-a
CDS5-IM55
CDS5-IM56
C-9p
Figure OSC-1
OSC-1e
OSC1-IM4
OSC1-IM5
OSC1-IM7
OSC1-IM8
• OSCJ -I,M1 P~,,.
..
.
.
. Policy ·added by Suggested ,Mod. 68;
OSC-38 ~ :(+·· .. . •
. '·""'"•·•··'!lifio' .-- "'i~
OSC:;~

. OSC3-IM11
Policy added by
OSC4-IM1
... !fl';'.-'
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OSC4-IM15
OSC4-IM17
OSC4-IM18
OSC-6c
OSC-6g
OSC-6h
OSC6-IM23
OSC6-IM24
OSC6-IM25
OSC6-IM26
OSC6-IM27
OSC6-IM28
OSC6-IM30
OSC6-IM30a
OSC6-IM30b
OSC6-IM31
Policies added by Suggested Mod. 93
Policies added by Suggested Mod. 94
Policies added by Suggested Mod. 95
Policies added by Suggested Mod. 96
. Policies added by Suggested Mod. 97
Policies added by Suggested Mod. 98
Policies added by Suggested Mod. 99
Policies added by Suggested Mod. 100
Policies added by Suggested Mod. 101
OSC-7a
OSC-7b
OSC7-IM31
OSC8-IM33
OSC-9c
Policy added by Suggested Mod. 112
Policy added by Suggested Mod. 113
OSC9-IM36
OSC9 -IM37
· ....,

·"'-:cl-·

OSC-10c
OSC10-IM45
OSC10-IM46
OSC-13a
OSC-13g
OSC-13i
OSC13-IM51
OSC-15a
OSC-16a
OSC16-IM68
OSC16-IM69
OSC16-IM70
S-1a
S-1c
S1-IM1
S1-IM3
S-2a
S2-IM5
S2-IM6
S-3b
S3-IM7
S3-IM8
S3-IM9
S-4c
S-4e
S4-IM11
S4-IM14
S5-IM17
S-6b
S6-IM22
S6-IM23
S6-IM25

i<- ",

; ·, ''.. .
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EXHfBrT 3
PUBLIC ACCESS POLICIES

Public Access Policies
C-1b
C-3e
C-3i
C-4
C-6
C-6a
C-6c
C-6d
C-6e
C-7
C-7b
C-7c
C-8
C-8,
C-8 a--d
C-8f-h
C-81
C-9
C-9a-c
C-9e
C-9g
C-9i-j
C-91
C-9n-p
CD-5b
CD-7
CD-7a
CD-7b
CD-10
CD-10a
CD-10d
CD-10g
CDS1-1
CDS1-2
CDS1-3
CDS1, I.M. 12
CDS2-1
CDS2-2,
CDS2-b
CDS2A-2
CDS2, I.M. 19
CDS2A, I.M. 25d
CDS2A, I.M. 26
CDS2A, I.M. 28
CDS2A, I.M. 29

CDS2A-1
CDS2A-1-a
CDS2A1-b
CDS2A--d
CDS3-1, I.M. 39
CDS5, I.M. 55
CDS5-1
CDS-6c, I.M. 74
Figure C-3
LU-3a
LU-3e
LU-3i
LU-5
LU-5a
LU-5b
LU-5c
LU-5, I.M. 1
OSC-2a
OSC-2b
OSC-2g
OSC-2g
OSC-3c
OSC-4, I.M. 16
OSC-4, I.M. 17
OSC-4, I.M.18
OSC-5
OSC-14
OSC-14, I.M. 52
OSC-14, I.M. 53
OSC-14, l.M. 54
OSC-14, I.M. 55
OSC-14, I.M. 56
OSC-14, I.M. 57
OSC-14, I.M. 58
OSC-14a
OSC-14b
OSC-14c
OSC-14d
OSC-14d
OSC-14e
OSC-14f
OSC-14g
OSC-14h
OSC-15
OSC-15a

OSC-15c
OSC-15d
OSC-15, I.M. 61
OSC-15,1.M. 62
OSC-15, f.M. 63
OSC-15, I.M. 64
OSC-15. I.M.65
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AGRICULTURAL CONVERSION AND
VIABILITY ANALYSIS
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Attachment D
CARPINTERIA AGRICULTURAL VIABILITr ..

c

AND CONVERSION ANALYSIS
July, 2000
INTRODUCTION
As part of the City's General ~Ian update, issues related to California Coastal Act policies regardin&
the conversion of agricultural lands to urban and rural uses have arisen. In order to ensure adequate
housing opportunities for all economic segments of the community, provide adequate sites for

educating the community' s children. the City' s General Plan update proposes non-agricultunl
General Plan and LCP designations on three properties within the City • s planning area: the
Creekwood property_within the City of Carpinteria. as well as the East Valley school site and a paa:d
on Cravens Lane {the Ellinwood parcel) adjacent to the existing city limits.
It is the purpose of this analysis to determine whether non-agricultural land use designations for these
three properties are. in fact, consistent with the Coastal Act. and to determine whether existing General
Plan and Local Coastal Plan policies affecting these three sites are appropriate to support the City's

vision of its future. To accomplish this, the following tasks were undertaken:
L

Review Coastal Act agricultural preservation/conversion policies and their implications f«the
choices that the City has available in its General Plan/Local Coastal Plan update.

2.

Review existing City and County General Plan and LCP land use designations and relevant
agricultural preservation/conversion policies.

3.

Review previously proposed LCP revisions, Coastal Commission staff report, and exhibits
related to the Creekwood site.

4.

Prepare an evaluation for each of the three sites as to the consislency af.theit tfaipatilm for
non-agricultural use with relevant Coastal Act policies.
·

CAUFORNIA COASTAL ACT AGRICULTURALPOUCIES

The California Coastal Zone Conservation Act (Coastal Act) of 1976 includes policies which
recognize the uniqueness of coastal areas. The policies give priority to ocean dependent uses, which
are defined as uses that are dependent on the ocean. and cannot be located elsewhere {e.g.., commercial
fishing. recreational boating). Along with ocean-related uses, the second highest priority in the Coastal
Act is for visitor-serving uses, especially water-oriented recreation. Public access is another high
priority of the CoaStal Act. which aims at assuring that people can get to the coast on public streets and
that sufficient parking is provided. The other priority of the Coastal Act is preservation of the oatuml
environment and protection of coastal agriculture and prime agricultural soils.
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Section 30241 of the Coastal Act states:
The maximum amount of prime agricultural land shall be maintained in agricultural
production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy. and conflicts
shall be minimized between agricultural and urban land uses through all of the
following:
(a)

By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas. including.
where necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize conflicts between
agricultural and urban land uses.

(b)

By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of urban
areas to the lands where the viability of existing agricultural use is already
severely limited by conflicts with urban uses or where the conversion of the
lands would complete a logical and viable neighborhood and contribute to the
establishment of a stable limit to urban development

(c)

By permitting the conversion of agricultural land surrounded by urban uses
where the conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.1

(d)

By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior to the
conversion of agricultural lands.

Section 30250 of the Coastal Act states that new residential, commercial, or industrial development is
to be located within. contiguous to, or in close proximity to existing developed areas that are able to
acconunodate such development. If such areas are unable to accommodate new development, this
section permits new residential, commercial, or industrial development to occur in other areas with
adequate public services if significant impacts can be avoided. Section 30250 also states that land
divisions, other than leases for agricultural uses, outside existing developed areas shall be permitted
only where 50 percent of the usable parcels in the area have been developeQ... and the created parcels
would be no smaller than the average size of surrounding parcels.
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(f)

By assuring that public service and facility expansions and non-apicultural
development do not impair agricultural viability, either through increased
assessment costs or degraded air and water quality.
By assuring that all divisions of prime agricultura11ands. except those
conversions approved pursuant to subdivision (b). and all development
adjacent to prime agricultural lands shall not dimioish the productivity of
prime agricultural lands.

Section 30241.5 of the Coastal Act sets forth criteria for the detennination of viability under Section
30241. As descnDed in Section 30241.5, viability includes, but is not limited to, considelation of aa
economic feasibility evaluation containing at least both of the following:
(1)

An analysis of the gross revenue from the agricultural products grown in tbe area for
the five previous years; and

(2)

An analysis of the operational expenses, excluding the cost of the land. asscx:iared
with the production of agricultural products grown in the area for the five previous
years.

Other relevant agricultural policies contained in the Coastal Act include Sections 30242 and 302A-3,
that state:
30242. All other lands suitable for agricultural use shall not be converted to
nonagricultural uses unless (1) continued or renewed agricultural use is not feasible.
or (2) such conversion would preserve prime agricultural land or concentrate
development consistent with Section 30250. Any such pennitted conversion shall be
compatible with continued agricultural use on surrounding lands.

••II!J

::Ji1G. The long-term pro
ef SCJ•r 1IS I ' nWbe protected. and
eonversions of coastal commercral timberfands to otl\er uses or tfteir divisioB into units
of non-commercial size shall be limited to providing for necessary timber processing
and related facilities.
IMPUCATIONS OF CAUFORNIA COASTAL ACT AGRICULTURAL POUCIES ON TBE
CARPINTERIA GENERAL PLAN/WCAL COASTAL PLAN UPDATE
Under the Coastal Act, protecting prime agricultural lands is not only an objective in itself, bat it is
also the means of achieving the larger objective of protecting the agricultural economies of coastal
communities. Overall, the toolbox set forth in Section 30241 is intended to protect the agricultural
economies of coastal communities by furthering the overriding objective of minimizing urbanagricultural conflicts.
As part of the update of the City' s General Plan/Local Coastal Plan, the updated Plan proposes IK.IIagriculturalland use designations on three properties that warrant discussion. One, Cteekwood is
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designated for agricultural use in the City's LCP. Another, Ellinwood, is designated for agricultural
use in the County LCP and the third, East Valley School Site, is designated in the County's LCP for
residential use, but has had historical agricultural use on the property. The following is a description
of each property.
·

1.

Ellinwood Property. This is a 3.87-acre site located in unincorporated territory, adjacent to
the present City limits. The site is outside of, but contiguous to the urban/rural boWldaty
delineated in the City Is LCP. It contains non-prime soils.

2.

Creekwood (Norman's Nursery) Site. This is a 32-acre site, located within the City limits,
but outside of and adjacent to the urban/rural boundary delineated in the City's LCP. The site
is currently used to produce ornamental plants, and is located on prime soils.

3.

East VaUey School Site. This is a 6-acre site that is located in unincorporated territory,
adjacent to the present City limits. The site is outside of, but contiguous to the urbanlrw:al
boundary delineated in the City s LCP. It contains non-prime soils.
1

The residential land use designations proposed for the Ellinwood and Creekwood sites evolved from
the City 1 s ongoing efforts to ensure adequate sites for housing for all economic segments of the
community in response to California Housing Element law (Government Code Section 65580). The
proposed non-agriculturalland use designation of the East Valley School site responds to the need of
the Carpinteria Unified School District for construction of a new elementary school.
In determining whether development of these parcels with non-agricultural uses is consistent with
Coastal Act policies, the following questions need to be answered.

General Issues
$

Is there an adequate inventory of lands that are not suited for agricultural use that can be used
to meet future residential, commercial, industrial, public facility, and other 11eeds such that the
conversion of prime agricultural lands can be avoided?

$

Does the City s existing urban/rural boundary separate urban and rural areas in a logical
manner and provide appropriate buffers between existing and future urban and rural uses'?
I

Issues Related to Prime Agricultural lAnds
$

Would non-agricultural development of the site be consistent with the provisions of Section
30250 of the Coastal Act calling for contiguous urban development?

$

Is the viability of agricultural use of the site already severely limited by conflicts with urban
use?

$

Would conversion of the site to non-agricultural use complete a logical and viable
neighborhood?
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$

Would conversion of the site to non-agricultural use contribute to the~t of a stable
limit to urban development?

$

Would conversion of the site to non-agricultural use involve extension of urban services or
facilities to agricultural parcels or otherwise impair agricultural viability through increased
assessments or degraded air or water quality?

$

Would conversion of the site to non-agricultural use diminish the productivity of remaining
agricultural lands?

Issues Related to Sites Not Located on Prime Agricultural Ltuul, but Whkh Are SuittiJUfor
Agricultural Use
$

Is continued or renewed agricultural use feasible?

$

Would conversion of the site to non-agricultural use preserve prime agricultural land or
concentrate development in a manner consistent with the provisions of Section 30250 of the
Coastal Act?

$

Would non-agricultural use be compatible with continued agricultural use of surrowuling
properties?

INVENTORY OF LANDS THAT CAN BE USED TO MEET HOUSING FUTURE NEEDS
As noted above, the residential land use designations proposed for the Ellinwood and Creelcwood sites
evolved from the City' s ongoing efforts to ensure adequate sites for housing for all economic
segments of the community in response to California Housing Element law (Government Code Section
65580). The residential land use designations indicated in the updated General Plan for these sites are
the result ala compreatnsive analysis of the residential development potentialof all lands within the
City and its sphere of influence, whether or not such lands ~(1) currelltly.clesignated for ~esidentiat
use. (2) Heady develbped, or (3) were currently within the City. In addition. the residential land use
designations proposed for the Creekwood and Ellinwood properties are the fmal part of a set of actions
undertaken by the City to achieve consistency with Government Code Section 65580. which requires
cities to prepare and maintain an adequate General Plan Housing Element. Previously, the City has
modified its zoning ordinance to permit higher density residential development within its Commercial
Planned Development (CPO) zone, along with adoption of a residential overlay, permitting future
residential-only projects within certain commercially zoned areas. The City has also adopted
ordinance provisions implementing Government Code Section 65915, providing for granting of a
density bonus for the provision of affordable housing in a development project. The updated Plan
proposes to include policies that would allow for expanded use of the residential overlay, allow for
mixed-use in some industrial areas. and requiring developers of commercial/industrial development to
mitigate for affordable housing impacts.
As early as 1995, the City of Carpinteria recognized that its inventory of lands not designated or
suitable for agricultural use was insufficient to meet the housing needs of all economic segments of the
community. As part of the Housing Element update effort undertaken by the City in 1995. the City
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evaluated not only the total number of dwelling units that could be constructed under current General
Plan, LCP, and zoning designation, but also analyzed the extent to which current maximum allowable
development intensities and development policies would facilitate or constrain meeting the City's fair
share for production of housing that is affordable to very low, low, moderate, and above moderate
income households. This is because State Housing Element law requires that communities make
adequate provision for the development of housing that is affordable to all economic segments ofthe
community, including very low, low, moderate, and above moderate income households.
Thus, achieving an adequate General Plan Housing Element is not just a matter of evaluating the
anticipated yield of a community' s residentially zoned lands, but also requires analyzing the type of
housing that would be appropriate in all areas where residential development is permitted, and
determining which economic segment of the community' s housing needs could be served by each
area. It is common throughout the State for communities to find that, while there may be ample land
planned for residential development, the housing needs of a particular segment of the population
would not be adequately served.
The conclusion of the City' s evaluation was that, in order to achieve the housing production goals
established for the City of Carpinteria by the Santa Barbara Association of Governments pursuant to
State Housing Element law, implementation of specific actions, including amendments to increase the
residential development potential of various sites within the City and/or revisions to current mixed use
requirements would be needed to provide adequate opportunities for all economic segments of the
community. As a result, a total of 17 possible sites for expanding residential development
opportunities were analyzed. For parcels within the urban limit line and which were already
committed to urban development, the analysis focused on whether residential land use would be
appropriate. For parceis outside of the urban limit line or which were designated for agricultural use,
the analysis focused on whether conversion to residential use could be considered consistent with LCP
policies. As noted above, the City looked at not only the total number of dwelling units which could
be developed, but also at the likely affordability of housing on candidate sites in order to ensure that
the inventory of lands available for residential development could produce housing to meet the fair
share needs for very low, low, moderate, and above moderate income households.
The potential for increases in development intensity and modifications to land use designations that
were evaluated in the 1995 Housing Element are described below.
$

Area North of the City, West of Santa Monica Creek. This area, which was estimated to be
approximately 421.09 acres in size, was found to be physically suitable for rural residential
and/or low-density residential development (up to 700 to 2,000 dwelling units) due to its
primarily rural, low·density nature. The potential for affordable housing in this area was
found to be poor as it is rural in character, and the densities needed to achieve affordable
housing would not be consistent with the area. In addition, the site is outside of the
urban/rural boundary delineated in the Santa Barbara County LCP and was, therefore, found
not to be available.

$

North of the City, Between Santa Monica and Franklin Creeks. This 86.83-acre area was
also found to be physically suited for low density residential development of up to 300 to 400
dwelling units. This area' s potential for affordable housing was also found to be poor, since
the densities needed to achieve affordable housing would not be consistent with the area. In
addition, the site is outside of the urban/rural boundary delineated in the Santa Barbara County
LCP and was, therefore, found not to be available.
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$

rarcel A~ tel~ El CIIIJIJirLanir','lftis"·~ was planned for
Low Density Residential development. and was zoned 7-R-1. This site was found to have a
moderate potential for the development of affordable housing. The 1995 Housing Element
found that if the site were to be rezoned 8-R-1. the overall development potential pf the site
could be increased by five units. With the proposed inclusionary Oitlinance and in-lieu
programs included in Chapter VI of the Housing Element. 20 percent of the total housing
developed within Site 3 could be targeted to be affordable to low income households. yieldiag
four affordable units. The balance of the housing developed within Site 3 would be above
moderate income households with 10 percent affordable to moderate income households. This
potential was reflected in the adopted Housing Element.

$

Parcel North of Lbulen A:renue Interchange. The site is approximately 6 acres in size. The
General Plan desipation for this site was Medium Density Residefttial. and was zoned 7-R-1.
Development of 29 dwelling units, 14 of which would be targeted for moderate income
households was incorporated into the Housing Element.

$

Parcel North of U. S. 101, East of Casitas Pass Road. The site is approximately 9 acres in
size. The General Plan designates the site for Medium Density Residential; however. the LCP
designation is agricultural, and the zoning is A-5. This is one of the four sites ctll'relltly being
considered for a residential LCP designation. The Housing Element identified two possible
development scenarios for this site. First. there is a potential for developing approximately SO
units of low density residential. Alternatively, Caltrans was considering acquisition of a part
of Site 5 as part of interchange improvements for Casitas Pass Road. Under this scenario. Site
5 would likely provide for only 1 or 2 acres of development. Caltrans is currently in the
process of acquiring this parcel, and may ultimately declare 1 or 2 acres surplus. While the
possibilities for affordable housing in this area are low since lower densities would be tDOie
appropriate to the site's setting, the Housing Element concluded that the site did have
residential potential, and should be designated for residential use. A development potential of
12 dwelling units targeted to above moderate income households was incorporated into the
1911!5 Housilt! Be• t I! •· . """

$

OeekwooiiA, Bllt#'llftlttll8rle11iili#IJ1i:ruzM Ili6Jtlehoirrlir l'arl; auth o.fCarpintma
Creek. This site is approximately 32 acres in size, and was designated by the City' s General

Plan for Medium Density Residential development that would allow for a maximum of 320
residential units. Subsequently, a residential development project induding 126 units was
tentatively approved by the City, a number of those units being targeted for lower income
families. The Creekwood site is currently zoned A-1 0, and is in agricultural use (greenhouse,.
flower nurseries). The LCP land use plan identifies the site as Agriculture. Thus, the 1995
Housing Element noted that approval of the Coastal Commission for conversion of this site to
residential use would be needed and the City's action on the development application is
contingent upon approval of the conversion. As discussed later in this report, based on
discussions with Coastal Commission staff, the City believed that such conversion would have
a reasonable chance of gaining approval.
·
$

Northeast of the City. A 100-acre area northeast of the City was evaluated. In mfer to
achieve compatibility with existing development. single family dwellings were determined to
be physically compatible. However, this area is outside of the urb8Dirural boundary deliDeated
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in the Santa Barbara County Coastal Plan and would not, therefore, be available for residential
development.

$

Via Real· Arneson and Sovereign Ufe Properties. This 35-acre area. was planned
Industrial, and zoned Manufacturing/Research Paik: (M-RP). There is an industrial paik: to the
east, a mini-storage facility to the southwest, a mobilehome paik: to the west, and rural
residential development to the north. Thus, the Housing Element found residential uses to be
potentially appropriate for the site, with a likely development scenario providing for higher
density, multifamily residential uses in the southern portion ofthe·site, and transitioning to
single family residential development in the northern portion of the site. As the result of
extensive public hearings, the City concluded that this site should be retained for future
industrial use.

$

Ctupinteria Bluffs. Residential development of this site was a controversial issue at the time
of the 1995 Housing Element update. At the time, the LCP and General Plan related to the
Carpinteria Bluffs had been amended to permit up to 60 dwelling units that could be
constructed as part of a visitor-serving resort facility in the western portion of the Bluffs.
Subsequently, area local residents mounted a successful campaign to purchase the western
portion of the Bluffs as a means of preserving it in permanent open space. Thus, the site' s
previously assumed residential development potential has been retired.

$

Central Ctupinteria. The 500-acre area south of U.S. 101 was found to have the greatest
opportunity for private redevelopment of building sites and provision of new housing through
intensification of existing development. This will be due to Housing Element proposals that
would allow developers to acquire existing developed building sites, and convert them to
higher density residential development. In addition, there is the potential for increasing the
densities of various residential zones in the Central Carpinteria area, i.e., changing a PRD 15
zone to PRD 20. The combination of private redevelopment, mixed use development, and
changes in zoning was found to yield a development potential ranging from 174 to 641 units,
depending on the success of City actions and the various market forces at work in the area.
The adopted 1995 Housing Element considered development of approximately 400 units to be
likely through build out This area was believed to have an extre~ high affordable housing
opportunity. The potential for inclusionary ordinance and densify eonus implementation.
and/or in-lieu fee requirements along with an environment that encourages higher density
development in central Carpinteria creates an ideal context for the development of affordable
housing. This area provides the best circumstances for providing housing opportunities in
terms of needing to upgrade the older structures, infill different locations, develop
underdeveloped properties, and availability of shopping and transportation facilities. Because
future residential development of this area would be achieved through construction on existing
developed sites at higher densities, the Housing Element concluded that approximately SO
percent or more of the new dwelling units constructed within this area could be affordable to
very low income households, while another 30 percent or more could be affordable to low
income households. The balance of housing produced within central Carpinteria would fall
into the moderate income range.
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$

Dahlia Cou.rt/Stmlll Ynez Avenue. This site was developed with 55 dwelling units, aud was
found to have approximately 2 acres of vacant land that could be developed for Medium
Density Residential uses. The area was found to have the potential for 40 new very low and

low income dwelling units.
$

North of the City at the Southwest Comer ofFoothill RDIIII tuUI Ctlslltu Ptl# ROtltl. This
11-acre site was found in the Housing Element to be physically appropriate for low density
residential development. with a possible yield of 30 to 40 units. However, the area is outside
of the urban limit line contained in the Santa Ba:rbara County LCP, and was found to DOt be
available for residential development
Casitas PIISS RotUl. The area consists mostly of single fami1y detached units, and this type of
development is forecast for this site. The area had been previously partially developed. and
the 1995 Housing Element found that the site had a potential for five additional detached
dwelling units.

·

$

Carpinteria Avenue, Page Property. The adopted 1995 Housing Element evaluated tbe
potential of changing the 2-acre site' s commercial zoning to high density residential. Given
the location of the site in relation to other visitor-serving uses. and the availability of other
lands to meet Housing Element objectives, this land was found to not be available for
residential development
·

$

Not1het1St Corner of Cmpin.teria A'l'enue tmd Frtlnlclin Creek. The Housing Element
evaluated the possibility of a zone change from commercial to high density residential on this
2-acre parcel. At maximum intensity, a total of up to 40 units could be developed. of which 6
units would be targeted to low income residents and 34 units would be targeted to moderate
income residents.

$

West Carpinteria A'l'enue. The 1995 Housing Element concluded that commercial zoning
requirements could be considered for a text change to allow increased residential use,
eliminating the requirement for developing residential uses in a mixed use context. Such a
text change, which would require amending the LCP, could yield a potential for development
of 60 to 100 medium density residential units. Approximately 5 percent of the units were
targeted to be affordable to very low income households, and an additional 15 percent were
targeted to be affordable to low income households.

$

Via Real. This 3~acre site is outside the city limits, and zoned A-10. The LCP land use pJan
identifies it as Agricultural. The adopted 1995 Housing Element concluded that it would not
be available for residential development.

Thus, the inventory of sites available for residential development is as follows.
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Table A • Available Lands
Total
UDits

Very Low

Moderare

Low

Above
Modente

Central Carpinteria (short tenn)

200

105

60

35

0

Creekwood

244

15

IS

20

194

1217

14

63

110

0

0

0

I

Development Capacity of Other Sites
Described Above

92•

Housing Potential for Other Sites Zoned:
:W..R-1
6-R-1

5

0

0

0

s

4-R-1

2

0

0

0

1

PRD-15

5

0

0

s

0

CPD

10

5

5

0

0

MRP

49

s

21

23

0

• 733

144

164

. 193

Identified Housing Needs 1

644

148

116

136

2.44

Central Carpinteria Oong tenn)

200.

105

60

3S

0

TOTAL

933

249

224

228

294

Percentage of Short Tenn Inventory
Represented by the Creelcwood Site

33.3

10.4

9.1

10.4

66.0

Percentage of Long Tenn Inventory
Represented by the Creekwood Site

26.2

6.0

6.7

8.8

66.0

Subtotal

294 •

-.

1

This represents the City ' s fair share housing figures for all economic segments of the community as set forth by tbc Santa
Barbara Association of Governments for the 1992-1999 period.

The City ' s 1995 Housing Element update, as well as the built out nature of the City provided a
demonstration that. as part of a package of initiatives, the inventory of land not suited for agriculture
·needed to be supplemented if Carpinteria was to meet its long-term residential, commercial, industrial,
public facility, and other needs. As indicated above, the Creekwood site was integral to demonstrating
that the City could make provision for housing production for all economic segments of the
community, as set forth in State Housing Element law. This is because the City was in the unique
position of demonstrating adequate land to meet needs for low and moderate income housing, but. did
not have adequate land for the provision of above moderate income housing. This situation was
largely the result of building out lands that were designated for residential development.
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During its required review of the City • s 1995 Housing Element, the California Department ofHousiDg
and Community Development (HCD) raised objections to the City' s inventory of potential sites for
housing development HCD was concerned that (l) the City may have overstated both the short term
and long term housing potential of Central Carpinteria; (2) requirements fOr residential development
as part of a mixed use project would constrain housing production, thereby reducing the inventory
identified in the Housing Element, and (3) the Creekwood site would not be available for resideotial
development. Coastal Commission staff was, at the same time, concemed that ( 1) the City might rely
heavily on non-priority residential development on the Bluffs to meet identified housing needs, (2) the
proposal to allow for residential only development in current mixed use areas represented a reductioil
in visitor-serving development, and (3) residential development on the Creekwood site would result iD
the conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural use. As a result, the City was caught betweea
competing State objectives (Coastal Act priorities and the provision of affordable housing for all
economic segments of the community), and was not able to satisfy both agencies that were involved.
To resolve this situation, the City of Carpinteria proposed a package of actions, wbich was discussed iD
a meeting held at then Assemblyman Jack 0' Connel' s Sacramento office. Present at this meeting in
addition to the Assemblyman, his staff, and City representatives were Coastal Commission and BCD
staff members1• At this meeting, the City proposed the following:
$

Residential development on Carpinteria Bluffs be limited, emphasizing environmental mel
open space protection, recreation, and visitor-serving opportunities.

$

Residential-only development be permitted within the City' s Commercial Planned
Development and Central Business zones, allowing developers to rehabilitate buildinp 8lld
provide needed affordable housing opportunities.

$

Convert the existing nursery on the Creekwood site to residential use.

Subsequent to the Sacramento meeting, a site visit with City, Coastal Commissiony and HCD staffs
was held to review the Central Carpinteria, Carpinteria Bluffs, and Creekwood siteS. Jr was agreed
that, in order to imple•nt a solution to the City' s dilemma:
$

BCD staff W8Uld not insist that residential development of the Carpinteria Bluffs be
maximized, and support the City in its pursuit of residential development in tbe doWDtOWD
area;

$

Coastal Commission staff would accept the potential for residential-only development within
the City's Commercial Planned Development and Central Business zones, along with the
conversion of the Creekwood site to residential use if the Carpinteria Bluffs were to be
designated for high priority coastal uses2•
Representing Coastal Commission staff were Gary Timm and Melanie Hale. Represeattiq BCD '\IIIIIR
Kam Cleary and Kim Dillinger.

2

LCP Amendment No. 1-98 established a Residential Overlay District that would appeal co c:ataia
community areas and LCP/GPA 700 established policy for private use of tbe Bluffs. These policies
have been incorporated into the GP/LCP update' where appropriate.
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In preparing its General Plan update, the City has first used lands already committed to residential,
commercial, industrial, and public facility uses to meet future needs. The conversion of the three
properties being evaluated in this repc)rt is proposed only because there is not a sufficient inventory of
non-agricultural land to meet future residential, commercial, industrial, public facility, and other needs
and complement other land use policy changes aimed at increasing the potential amount of housing in
the City's urbanized areas. The lands proposed for conversion are located adjacent to existing urban
development, and are consistent with applicable locational policies under the Coastal AcL

SPECIFIC ISSUES RELATED TO SITES BEING CONSIDERED
FOR NON-AGRICULTURAL LAND USE DESIGNATIONS
Creekwood Properly

Setting
This site is designated in the existing General Plan as Medium Density Residential, but has an
agricultural LCP designation. It is located adjacent to, but outside of the LCP' s urban/rural boundary.
The site encompasses 32 acres, and is bounded by the Rancho Granada and San Roque mobile home
parks to the west, the U.S. 101 freeway to the south, agricultural lands to the east, and Carpinteria
Creek and other agricultural lands to the north.

Evaluation
Conversion of the Creekwood property to residential use was part of an understanding reached
between the City, Coastal Commission staff, and Department of Housing and Community
Development staff in 1995 as to how the City could meet the competing demands of the two State
agencies. Because the City must meet the mandate of Government Code Section 65580 et seq.,
requiring preparation of a Housing Element which requires that the City make provision for the
housing needs of all economic segments of the community, as well as meet the mandates of the
California Coastal Act, Carpinteria is caught between competing State prioritils: preservation of
agricultural lands as set forth in the Coastal Act and provision of housing opportunities for all
economic segments of the community, including the City's obligation to provide for its fair shaR of
housing for new households of all economic groups as set forth in Housing Element law. Detailed
evaluations of the City' s inventory of non-agricultural lands suitable for residential development
indicate that there is not a sufficient inventory of such lands to meet the housing needs of all economic
segments of the community. As a result, residential development of the Creekwood property is
needed.
As early as 1995, the City recognized that its inventory of lands which were not suitable for
agricultural development had to be supplemented to meet residential and other needs. Discussions
were held at that time with staff representatives of the Coastal Commission and California Department
of Housing and Urban Development who both concurred that the City should expand its inveutory of
lands available to meet the housing needs of all economic segments of the community. A strategy was
devised whereby the City could meet is obligations for providing an adequate inventory of land for
new housing, while complying with the provisions of the Coastal Act. The Creekwood site was
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specifically identified at that time as a logical site for expansion of residential opportunities in
compliance with State Housing Element law.

The Creelcwood site was identified by the City in its 1995 Housing Element for conversion to
residential use because it would have the largest impact on meeting housing needs with the least
impact on agricultural resources of any of the sites analyzed by the City. By providing additional
residential opportunities within the City, conversion of the Creekwood site to residential use would
contribute to stable limits on urban development by assisting the City maintain an adequate inventory
of lands for all economic segments of the community as required by State Housing Element law.
While the downtown area does have a large development potential, such potential is high density in
nature, and is not likely to meet needs for above moderate income housing1• In addition, urban
services can be provided to the site without extensions through agricultural areas that would impair
continued agricultural production, or which would tend to destabilize a modified urban/rural boundary
that included the site.
The size of the Creekwood property means that it would have a significant impact on satisfying
Carpinteria' s need for providing adequate housing opportunities, and could assist in providing not
only housing for above moderate income households, but also for very low, low, and moderate income
households. If the Creekwood property were to remain in an agriculturalland·use designation, the City
would need to seek the conversion of other existing agricultural parcels whose impact on agricultwal
resources in the Carpinteria Valley would be greater than that of residential development on the
Creekwood site in order to achieve adequate housing opportunities.
The site is adjacent to existing mban development along its western boundary, and is in close
proximity to existing urban development across the 101 freeway to the south, as well as to the east at
As previously noted, the City is

in the unique position ofbaving an adequate land inventory to meet
needs for low and moderate income housing, but does not bave adequate land for the provision of
above moderate income housing. In most communities, the opposite situation exists. This situation
largely exists in Carpinteria because lands that bave been designated for residential development am
largely built out. As shown in Table A. without the Creekwood site, Carpinteria's inventory of lands
suitable for above moderate income housing would fall about 100 dwelling units sbort of ideDtified
needs.
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the Bailard Avenue interchange. The site is well buffered from agricultuml lands to the north by
Carpinteria Creek. and can be effectively buffered along its eastern boundary.

If agricultural development of this site were to be pursued, the return on investment (excluding fand,
trees, and other improvements), would range from $449 to $2,300 per acre for a total of $14,368 to
$73,600 for the 32-acre site (1998 Report on Agricultural Feasibility in the Carpinteria Valley). The
Report indicated that rates of return on invested capital would. be less than that which the Report
concludes are needed to sustain an agricultuml operation. The Report thus concluded that the parcel is
not economically feasible for agriculture.
Compli.ance with the Coastal Act

Section 30241 of the Coastal Act states that:
The maximum amount ofprime agricultural land shall be maintained in agricultural
production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy, and conflicts
shall be minimized between agricultural and urban land uses through all ofthe
following:
(a)

By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas,.
including, where necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize conflicts
between agricultural and urban land uses.

The Coastal Commission' s December 1998 and May 1999 staff reports on proposed
modifications to Carpinteria' s agricultural conversion policies note that the urban
boundary in this area is stable. The staff reports note that the fence on the east side of
the mobile home park and 12- to 35-foot setbacks within the existing nursery serve as
the apparent buffer between the two uses. To the south, the freeway provides a
substantial separation from urban uses.
While the fence between the mobilebome park and the nursery delineates the
boundary between the two uses, it is of no vu as a bufiilr. Resictential uses are
effectively 8otted up against the existing agricultural use in a manner similar to that
which has consistently been demonstrated in other areas of the State as being
incompatible. Although the Coastal Commission s staff reports seem to attribute the
stability of the boundary between the mobile home park and the nursery to tbe
effectiveness of this buffer, other factors are far more likely to have stabilized this
boundary. The City of Carpinteria has long maintained a policy of protecting
agricultural lands, and it is during the time since the mobile home park was developed
and the current time that non-agricultural properties within the City of Carpinteria
were developed and the inventory of non-agricultural properties disappeared. It is
primarily because the City adhered to the provisions of the Coastal Act and directed
new development away from agricultural lands that tbe inventory of non-agricultural
lands bas been diminished and the conversion of the Creekwood property to
residential use bas become necessary.
I

The stability of the existing boundary is clear indication that conversion of the
Creekwood property to meet the City s need for providing housing opportunities for
1
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all economic segments of the community can again result in a stable boundary,. and
will not jeopardize the continuing use of other agricultural lands. In fact, the
conversion of the Creekwood property provides the opportunity to design an effective
physical buffer between residential and agricultural uses. In addition, by providing
adequate housing opportunities and facilitating the City' s ability to meet the
provisions of State Housing Element law, conversion of this site would be in the
public interest, as the City does not have adequate non-agricultural lands av~le to
meet above moderate income housing needs. Conversion of the Creekwood property
would complete the actions initiated by the City in 1995 to ensure adequate land fOI"
housing, and ·would thus reduce pressures for the conversion of other agricultural
lands to residential use.
(b)

By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the peripMry of urban
areas to the lands where the viability of existing agricultural use is already
severely limited by conflicts with urban uses or where the conversion of tM

lands would complete a logical and viable neighborhood and contribute to
the establishment of a stable limit to urban development
In 1998, a Report on Agricultural Feasibility in the Carpinteria Valley was prepared in
relation to the Creekwood residential project proposed for this site. The report notes
that the site is physically suitable for growing a wide variety of crops without
particular limitations. The Report provides an analysis of gross revenue and
operations expenses for three crop types: avocados, lemons, and general ornamental
container grown crops. The Report indicates that rates of return on invested capital
need to be at least 10 percent, and preferably 12 to 15 percent It stated that orchard
crops need to have a rate of return of 12 to 15 percent, and that container grown crops
require a minimum rate of return of 10 percent. The Report found that actual rates of
return are very low, even for high income specialty crops that are grown in the
Carpinteria Valley: (avocados, 2.1 percent: lemons, 4.0 percent; general ornamental
container grown, 3.0 percent). The report concluded that the parcel is not
economically feasible for agriculture.
The Coastal Commission staff reports note that, under the Coastal Act (Su:tion
30241.5), economic feasibility reports for agriculture require subtraction of
operational expenses from gross revenues, excluding the cost of land. Coastal
Commission staff reported that the result of such exclusion would be a rate of return
ranging from 5.1 percent for general ornamental container grown products to 12.17
percent for avocados to 14.85 percent for lemons. Thus, even excluding tbe cost of
land, rates of return for general ornamental container grown products are still lower
than that which the Report concludes should be considered to be viable1•
The Coastal Commission staff reports note that the economic evaluation provided in the 1998
feasibility report do not provide specific analysis of the existing Norman's Nursery operation, nor does
the report assert that Norman's Nursery is, itself, not economically viable. However, Section 30241.5
of the Coastal Act calls for a general evaluation of agriculture in the area. In addition, the Coastal
Commission staff reports cite expansion of some nurseries expanding in the Carpinteria Valley as
evidence of the viability of the use. At this time, Santa Barbara County bas undertaken a study of
greenhouses in this portion of the County at the direction of the Coastal Commission as a means of
limiting their expansion due to concerns regarding the impacts of nurseries on coastal resources. As
noted in the F"mal ElR for the Carpinteria Valley Greenhouse Proaram. the objective of the proaram is
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The second test of this section of the Coastal Act is whether the conversion would
complete a logical and viable neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a
stable limit to urban development. While the Creekwood site may not be part of an
existing neighborhood, conversion of this site to residential development would be a
logical extension of urban development from the existing mobile home parks to the
west. and would provide the City with an adequate inventory of lands to meet the
housing needs of all economic segments of the community. By accomplishing this
objective (meeting future housing needs), the proposed conversion would actually
contribute to a stable urban boundary by eliminating the need to find other parcels
outside of the City limits which could assist the City in maintaining an adequate
General Plan Housing Element. .
(c)

By permitting the conversion of agricultural/and surrounded by urban uses
where the conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.

Section 30241 (c) of the Coastal Act identifies one of the criteria for preserving
coastal agriculture as permitting the conversion of agricultural land surrounded by
urban uses where the conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.
Section 30250 states, in part. that Anew residential, commercial, or industrial
development is to be located within, contiguous to, or in close proximity to existing
developed areas that are able to accommodate such development. The Creekwood site
is clearly contiguous to existing urban development (existing mobile home parks
along its western boundary), is in close proximity to Urban development to the south
and east. fronts on an arterial street, and meets the criteria of Section 30250. although
it is not literally surrounded by urban development.
(d)

By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior to the
conversion of agricultural.lands.

The City has little land available to meet future housing needs for all economic
segments of the community. In the past, the City has emphasized the development of
to promote and support open field agriculture as a long-term viable use by limiting the expansion of
greenhouse development and related intensive infrastructure improvements. The County' s program
found that greenhouse uses were incompatible with residential development, and proposed that open
field agriculture ... serve as a transitional agricultural use between residential uses and more intensive
greenhouse agriculture.
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non-agrialturdJ c•· 1 t ''iaeoillaMrinkiJIW-.w' yela• t • 1s In additicm,.
the City bas maxitnizled die 11 ·I def:.vetop 7po· t ''al"4lllilling residential
neighbml~ it'S' ndltd'aBOve. dtese actions provide adequate Timd to meet a large
portion of the Cjty' s need for housing that is affordable to very low, low. and
moderate income households. However, the detailed land inventory conducted by the
City while preparing its 1995 General Plan Housing Element clearly demonst:rlted the
need for expanding above moderate housing opportunities, and that it wou1d be
necessary to utilize some lands designated for agricultural use in the LCP. The C"tty
analyzed the residential potential of a number of such sites, and concluded that
residential development of the Creekwood property would assist the City in meeting
short-term needs for very low, low, and moderate income housing. and would provide
adequate opportunities for above moderate income housing to meet short-term and
long-tenn needs.
(e)

'-

By assuring thttt public service and facility expansions and non-agricultural

development do not impair agricultural viability, either through increased
assessment costs or degraded air and water quality.
Public facilities are available to the Creekwood property, and can be provided without
any extensions through agricultural areas. All utilities are available within the rightof-way of Via Real, an arterial street that the site front onto. All costs for the
provision of services and facilities to the Creekwood property would be borne by tile
developer of the property; therefore, there would be no impact on agricultural viability
due to increased assessments. The Environmental Impact Report prepared by the City
for the Creekwood site concluded that residential development would DOt result in
significant air or water quality impacts.
(j)

By assuring that all divisions ofprime agricultural lands, except tlwse
conversions approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development
adjacent to prime agriculturQ/ landu:kall not dilrdnish the prodlu:tivity of

prime agriculturm lands.
As noted above, cl&Cq•&
, '"'that• , M ~ boundaJy
can be acftf'eved in tftfs area. 'l'be current buffer between urban uses to the west and
agricultural use of the Creekwood property consist of a fence and minimal setbacks..
Physically, this would not be considered to be an effective buffer area, but has in fact
been effective as the result of the City' s efforts to direct residential development away
from prime agricultural lands. As part of residential development of the Creekwood .
parcel, a more effective physical buffer area can be achieved. Such a physical buffer,.
along with the City' s continued diligence to avoid further extensions of urban
development, will not diminish the productivity of remaining agricultural lands.
In addition, Section 30151 of the Public Resources Code states:
The Legislature further finds and declares that agricultural lands located within the COilStol

zone should be protected from intrusion of non-agricultural uses. except where conversioll to
urban or other uses is in the long-term public interest.
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In response to growing concerns regarding the availability of safe and adequate ftoasing for
families and individuals of all economic situations, the State of California requires each local
City and County to include in its General Plan Housing Element a specific anaTysis of its
housing needs and a realistic set of programs designed to meet those needs. The requirements
of the law are prefaced by several statements of State policy, 1 among which are the following.
A. The availability of housing is of vital State-wide importance and the early attainment of

decent housing and a suitable living environment for every California family is a priority
of the highest order.
B•

Local and State governments have a responsibility to use the powers vested in them to
facilitate the improvement and development of housing to make adequate provision for the
housing needs of all economic segments of the community.

c.

The legislature recognizes that in carrying out this responsibility. each local government
also has the responsibility to consider economic, environmental, and fiscal factors and
community goals set forth in the General Plan and to cooperate with other local
governments and the State in addressing regional housing needs.

As previously discussed, the detailed land inventory undertaken by the City in updating its
Housing Element indicated that residential development of the Creekwood property would be
necessary to provide adequate housing opportunities for all economic segments of the
community. As set forth in Section 65580 of the California Government Code, the provision
of housing needs of all economic segments of the community is clearly in the long tenn public
interest.

Ellinwood Property
Setting
This is a 3.87-acre site located in unincorporated territory, adjacent to the present City limits. The site
is outside of, but contiguous with the urban/rural boundary delineated in the City' sLCP. It contains
non-prime soils, and is in the northwest portion of Carpinteria where a high water table and poor
drainage limit capacity for agricultural use exist (Agriculture Section from existing Coastal Plan).
Currently, the site contains a single family dwelling located in the southeastern portion of the property.
The site also has many non-native trees and shrubs. Additionally, the property contains a small duck
pond. There is no agricultural activity currently taking place on site. The surrounding land uses
include a mobile home park to the west, single family dwellings to the north. multi-family residences
to the south and agriculture to the east

Evaluation
Urban density residential development on this parcel is consistent with the provisions of the Coastal
Act.
Section 65580, State of California Government Code.
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The size of the site, its physical limitafinnil;md tbaaitinp "h 7 , II:
for commercial
agricultural operations. The IIW "'s lrigft Water taMe and pobr <hinage impaired' past agricultural use
of the site to the point that ~cultural use was terminated. These same conditions will likely have the
same effect on any potential future attempts at agricultural production on the site. As the site is not
currently used for agricultural production, but is used as a home site, the change to a residential land
\lse designation would not involve a conversion from agriculture to non-agricultural use, but would
merely reflect the current use of the site and increase the site' s maximum allowable density consistent
with adjacent urban uses. As the site is not in agricultural production due to the physical limitations
posed by a high water table and poor drainage, a change in land use designation to reflect actual use
would not affect agricultural viability in the area.
<

If agricultural development of this site was not limited by a high water table and poor drainage, as well
as an existing residence, an expected return on investment (excluding land. trees, and other
improvements), would range from $44~Ho $2,300per acre fur a total of$1,783 to $9.131 for the 3.fJ7.
acre site. (The figures used are from George E. Goodall's July 1998 report Agricultural Feasibility in
the Carpinteria Valley, are based on a 32-acre site, and do not include land costs.) As suggested in the
evaluation of the Whitney property, the amount of land necessary to make an agricultural operation
feasible must also be considered. In general, a 3.97-acre farm will be more vulnerable to market and
production fluctuations than a larger operation and will be less viable over the long-term. Small
agricultural operations also diminish opportunities for economies of scale.

Modification of the existing urban/rural limit line to facilitate an increase in residential density on the
site can be evaluated in terms of potential impacts on surrounding properties and agricultural uses.
Appropriate site design can eliminate the potentia) for significant impacts.
Compliance with the Coastal Act

Section 30241 of the Coastal Act states that:
The 11UlXimum amount ofprim.eagriculturalland shall be maintainetl.iu a,rjcultaral
production tDas•r~'pl..,.,.ll!fth~--..GgJie , lilfaz
h'...aGP~s
shall be min~ betweezr..~ tmti.MdMn181Lua*-6'tttltl.the
following:
(a)

By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas.
including, where necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize COfljlim
between agricultural and urban land uses.

The current use of this site is residentia1. As the high water table and drainage
problems have affected the site to the point that past agricultural operations were
abandoned and also affect much of the surrounding area, long-term use of the area for
agriculture is questionable. However. any residential density increases will be
buffered from surrounding uses by appropriate site design.
(b)

By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery ofurban.
areas to the lands where the viability of existing agricultural use is already
severely limited by conflicts with urban uses or where the conversion of the
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lands would complete a logical end afl·l-IUtFI It ftlllll
the establishment of a stable 1 - . l•t I Ra lill '
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The area' s high water table, and poor drainage already severely limit the viability of
agriculture on the site, as evidenced by the past failure of agricultural operations.. The
surrounding area is likely to be affected by the same physical constraints. Redef"ming
the urban/rural boundary using these physical constraints can lead to the establishmeat
of a more stable limit to urban development.

(c)

By permitting the conversion of agricultural land surrounded by. urban uses
where the conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.
The City of Carpinteria has evaluated many options for meeting the need to provide
housing for lower, middle, and upper income residents. The City is pursuing an array
of housing initiatives, including tfte intensilfcation ofresf~ntiaruses within existing
developed areas and aggressive housing programs, but has found it necessary to also
consider allowing development on two parcels currently designated for agricultural
use. As this site is already in residential use, and is physically limited in its potential
for agricultural production, its residential development will have minimal effect on
surrounding rural uses. The Ellinwood property is adjacent co a mobiiehome park to
the north, single family dwellings to the east, and apartments to the south. Urban
infrastructure, including municipal water and sewer is already available to the site.
which lies in an urban, rather than agricultural setting.

(d)

By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior to the
conversion of agricultural lands
This site is not suited for agricultural development as evidenced by the past failure of
farming operations due to a high water table and poor drainage. This site is not
currently in agricultural production.

(e)

By assuring that publie- _,ia anttjoeifity etpumitms tlfll!'mm-agrlr:rtltural
development do not imptJil agricultttmll'iobiihy, eitlrert#m;ag]: ilrCI"eaaeel

assessment costs or degraded air and water quality.
Because it lies in an urban setting, services, including water and sewer, are already
available adjacent_to the Ellinwood property. Thus, extension of public services and
facilities to serve the site would be minimal. Development of additional residences on
the site will not have a significant impact on air and water quality as all appropriate air
and water quality regulations will be followed.

(f)

By assuring that all divisions ofprime agricultural lands, except those
conversions approved pursuant to subdivision (b). and all development
adjacent to prime agriculturallaruls shall not diminish the productivity of
prime agricultural lands.
The site consists of a 3.97·acre parcel that is currently itt rural residential use. All
increase in residential density on this site will not diminish the productivity of prime
agricultural lands.
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East V., Schoor!ite

Setting
This site consists of two parcels (3.3 and 3.7 acres) for a total of7.0 acres in unincorporated tenitory.
adjacent to the present City limits. The site is outside of, but contiguous with the existing urbanlrural
boundary delineated in the City 1 s LCP. It contains non-prime soils, and is zoned residential estate.
Each of the two parcels comprising the site bas an existing house and guest bouse. The site is not in
agricultural production. To the north of the site is an avocado grove, to the south is high density
residential with existing condominiums, to the west is an estate site and existing home, and to the east
is the existing Monte Vista Park.

l

Evalutltion

Urban development on this site, in the form of an elementary school proposed by the Carpinteria
Unified School District, appears to be consistent with the provisions of the Coastal Act.
Establishing agricultural use of the site is not feasible due to existing and surrounding conflicting, DOllbuffered, land uses on two sides of the site. In addition, because the site is owned by the school
district, in order to start agricultural operations on the site, purchase of the land by a private entity
would be required. Given the location of residential neighborhoods to the south and Monte Vista Padt
to the east, use of the site as a school would not create new significant impacts on agricultural lands to
the north. In fact, because the proposed school would be fenced and the access would be from existing
urban areas to the south, the proposed use would assist in protecting prime agricultural lands to the
north by providing a stable urban/rural boundary and buffer from higher intensity uses. Development
of this site as a school and delineation of a clear urban/rural boundary would also serve to reinforce the
existing urban/rural boundary provided by Monte Vista Park on the east.
The Carpinteria Unified School District (CUSD) evaluated 20 to 30 available parcels in tiM: area
during i&s seaoth fwa Sllbble elementary school site, and reported that suitable school sillS on nonagriculturalllnds were.st available. As a result, other alternatives were rejected. and dail site was
chosen ami purchased'by CUSD after considering its current use, residential zoning. and the need to
minimize conflicts between urban and agricultural uses.
If agricultural development of this site were to be pursued. the return on investment (excluding land.
trees, and other improvements) would range from $449 to $2,300 per acre for a total of $3,143 to
$16,100 for the 7.Q.acre site. (The figures used are from George B. Goodall Is July 1998 report
Agricultural Feasibility in the Carpinteria VaUey, are based on a 32-acre site, and do not include land
costs.) As suggested in the evaluation of the Whitney propeny, the amount of land necessary to make
an agricultural operation feasible must also be considered. The site consists of two parcels, and if not
in public ownership, could be purchased as separate parcels of 3.3 and 3.7 acres. In general, farming
operations at this scale will be more vulnerable to market and production fluctuations than larger
operations and will be less viable over the long-term. Small agricultural operations also diminish
opportunities for economies of scale and increase exposure of the remaining farm operations to
conflicts with nearby urban uses. This would be especially pertinent considering the high density
residential development adjacent to these parcels.
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Because this site is owned by CUSD, in order to start agricultural operations on the site, purebase of
the land by a private entity would be required. Therefore, as with the Whitney site, the cost of land
should be considered in an agricultural feasibility analysis in addition to those costs considered iD the
viability analysis required by the Coastal Act If the land costs are considered. the cash flow from
these two parcels may actually be negative, making farming operations infeasible.
Since this site is not currently used for agricultural production, but is cUITendy in rural residential use,.
the proposed land use designation allowing for development of a school should be viewed as an
increase in residential development potential, not a conversion from agricultural to wban use. The
change from existing rural residential use to school use may actually increase agricultural viability in
the area by providing a more clearly defined urban/rural boundary and a buffer between existing
conflicting land uses.
Compliance with the Coastal Act

Section30241 of the Coastal Act states that:
The maximum amount ofprime agricultural land shall be maintained in agricultural
production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy, and conflicts
shall be minimized between agricultural and urban land uses through all ofthe
following:
(a)

By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas.
including, where necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize conjlias
between agricultural and urban land uses.

Development of a school on the existing residential site will provide a buffer ftom
adjacent high density residential development and reinforce the northern urban/rural
boundary established by the neighboring park. The change from residential
development to an elementary school will redefme and stabilize this boundary.
(b)

By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery ofurban
areas to the lands where the viability of existing agricultural use is already
severely limited by conflicts with urban uses or where the conversion of the
lands would complete a logical and viable neighborhood and contribute to
the establishment of a stable limit to urban development

The proposed east valley school ' s location neighboring a park will complete an
existing viable neighborhood. There is currently a conflict between the residential
uses on the south and agricultural uses on the north that will be eliminated by the
buffering that will be provided by a thoughtful school design and fencing. The two
existing houses and two guest houses on the site will be replaced with a public school
(c)

By permitting the conversion of agricultural land surrounded by urban uses
where the conversion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.

The CUSD evaluated 20 to 30 possible school sites, including sites that were
considered prime agricultural land. CUSD purchased this site after considering such
factors as minimizing conflicts with surrounding urban and rural uses, location
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contiguous with the existing development, and existing use for residences. CUSD bas
detennined there are no other feasible alternatives for a school site.
(d)

. By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior to the
conversion of agricultural lands.

This site is not suitable for agriculture due to conflicts caused by adjacent high density
residential development and an unclear urban/rural boundary. The site is already
developed for residential use, with two existing homes and two guest homes. As such.
the development of a school does not actually require a conversion from agricultmal
use to urban use, but a change from rural residential use to public school use.
(e)

By assuring that public service and facility expansions and non-agriculturcil
development do not impair agricultural viability, either through increased
assessment costs or degraded air and water quality.

Public services and facilities are already available to the site. Expansions of these
services will be done in a manner that will not be growth-inducing. Urban facilities
will not be placed within agricultural areas, and the sizing of facilities will be only that
required for the school so as not to facilitate rapid development of the sUITOUilding
area. Development of a school, to serve approximately 350 studen~ will not have a
significant impact on air and water quality as all appropriate air and water quality
regulations will be followed. Financing of the proposed school will avoid undue
assessment of rural and agricultural lands, and will be undertaken in an equitable
manner in accordance with State law.
(jJ

By assuring that all divisions ofprime agricultural lands, except those
conversions approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development
adjacent to prime agricultural lands shall not diminish the prod.uctiviiy of
prime agricultural lands.

Developing a school on the site will not diminish productivity of prime agricultural
lands. This site is not in agricultural production. The proposed development will
provide a well-defmed urban/boundary, contiguous with the neighboring park. and
more effective buffer than currently exists on the site.
In addition, Section 30151 of the Public Resources Code states:
The Legislature further finds and declares that agricultural lands located within the coastal
zone should be protected from intrusion of non-agricultural uses. except where conversion to
urban or other uses is in the long-term public interest.'

Development of an elementary school on this site is consistent with this Section of the Coastal
Act. Education of children is in the public interest and development of the proposed East
Valley School site will avoid overcrowding in other portions of the District As previously
noted, prior to selecting this site, CUSD evaluated 20 to 30 other sites, and could not find a
suitable site on non-agricultural lands. The site that was selected was believed to have the
least potential effect on agricultural uses in the Carpinteria Valley of those that were evaluared
by the district.
7n.s!OOVG:\USERS\AWSON\GP-LCP\CARPINTERIA
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Section 3000 1.5 (e) states:

Encourage state and local initiatives and cooperation in preparing procedures to implement
coordinated planning and development for mutually beneficial uses, including educational
uses, in the coastal zone.
Development of a public school at this site will provide a local school use, a buffer to protect
agricultumlland, and a well-defined urban/rural boundary. Therefore, school development at
this site, which was carefully considered and chosen by the Carpinteria Unified School
District, meets the requirements of the school district, City, and Coastal Act. As such. it can
serve as an example of cooperation in planning and development for mutually beneficial uses..
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EXHIBIT 5
STAFF REPORT FOR
LCP AMENDMENT 2-98

NOTE:
City of Carpinteria Local Coastal Program Major Amendment 2-98
was withdrawn by the City on May 27, 1999, prior to the
Commission hearing. Therefore, the recommendations and
findings of the following staff report have not been adopted by the
Commission.

_.,._.._,PDIJ&

~---.-.,

Mon 6.a.

··--

CALFORNIA COASTAL COI"EPaON
lOUTH Clli'I'RAL CCM1I1' AMA

~: .....
' Ttk

FROII:

RE:

Cialnmlllalonels and Interested Parties

0ep:11·
i ctor

ChaJIIes Damm. Sen1or
GalyTirnm. District Manager
James Johnson. Coastal P

alyst

CITY OF CARPIN'fERIA LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM MAJOR
AMENDMENT NC•. ·2-98: .Land Use Plan and Map, Zoning Ordl~nce arid Map.
Urban-Rural Boua1dary (Convert Agricultural Land to Creekwood Residential Land
Use} Pubic HeaJtng and Action at California Coastal Commisalon Hearing on
..June 7 - i1. 'J999 in Santa Barbara. ·

A11ENDMENTSYNOPSIS
~

C"lty af~Caplnteria rcit)j proposes to revise the certified Local Coastal Program through the
·fcA::Ming actions: 1) revise Coastal Land Use Policy 8-2 to address converting or annexing
agriculblral lmd located outside the City; 2) add Coastal Land Use Poley 8-3 to address
canter6ng agricultural land located within the City; 3) reVise the land. use designation and -~:,
map from agriculture to rEsidential on five parcels totaUng 32 acres: 4) revise the zoning·
anfnance designation andtnap from Agriculture A-10 to Residential PUD 3.81; and 5) relocate
1he Urban-Rural boundary tu allow the conversion of Nonnan's Nursery to proposed Creekwoed
. asldentillland use consistirag of five parcels and 32 acres located at 5800 VIa Real. Cslpinteria. ·

•
-

STAPF MOTE

::This .Amendment was originaly scheduled for action at the Commission's November 1998
meeting. In order to adequ:itely address the issue of converting agricultural land to a reside~
land use. Sta1f requested ari extension of time for Commission review of this Amendment At the
November 4. 1998 mooti~g, the Commission extended the time to act on this Amendment until
Septeta._. 4. 1999.. This· Amendment was then scheduled for the January 12 - 15, 1999
Contmiaaion meeting. At the January 15, 1999 meetitg, the Commission continued the
Amelldnaent-1D a later data due to conflicting Information regarding the City's request for a
~ heating or a ':ontinuance. Staff rescheduled this Amendment for the June 199&
meeting In Santa Barbara, a location in close proximitylo the Cly of Carpinteria.

·Comna!'•lan

Althoug1l 'lw Cly of Carpinteria has approved this LCP Amendment and the proposec:l
Creekwaod residential de\ elopment project on the Nonnan's Nursery site contingent upo11
•
Commission appmval of this proposed ~ment. the proposed Creekwood residential projed
.l ...·,: . . 1a
not before the Comm1sE ion. The majority of this site Is located outside the Commission'•
appeahhle area.. 11ws. Colnmlssion will address the proposed LCP Amendment only.
!

'g·~

t

ettr of C.plldlda LCP Annncbnent No. 2-88

·- ·~Und Converal:»n

su.IARY' OF STAFF RECtlMMENDAnON

··

c~.

Clf!/rlfj

.'SIIII'f-;a,...s.1hatthe
a11ar a pabllc heiaring, deny the .....mmt to Ilia
. Local Coa11al Pmgram Land Use Plan, and Land Use Mapa aa aubmittad, aa they are not
cons1stald wilh Chapter 3 palclea of the eo.ta1 Ad protecting agricultural land. In adcfdlon. the
2Dnlng pnlnance and Mapn, as submitted, are not adequate to cany out the la!'d Use Plan.
The 18CDITm18l1ded Motions :md Resolutions are provided on pages two (2) and three (3) of this
ft!POrl In affect. the exlati"' certified City of Carpinteria Local Coastal Program Is consistent with.
1he Coastal Ad. which designates the subject site for continued agricultural ..a with a ten (10)
acnt mln.inun Jot size, locate a the site within the Rural Area relative to the Urbtln-Rulal Boundary.
and Jetains 1he protections provided by existing LCP Policy 8-2 for maintaining the maximum
amount af agricullural land lr agricultural producti~n.
A'DD111011Al.1NFORMA110f!
,s.i~ ,f'or 1i.Jrtter.iniW i'

•

*.,t_,.........

·II . ,. .

,,y;._ CuaSt.l Oi' .Z • LJiE.:tlltllla.C. . . . . .._~
ts41-D142.

PROCEDURAL REQUIREIIENTS.
8ecllon 13551 (b) of the California Code of Regulations, .the City I880iutfon ror·
submittal nuit Indicate whether the Local Coastal Program Amenciment wl taqUite fonnal·.ac;a
·IJCWalanaat adoption. after the Commlsalon approval, or Ia an amendlnant that wiD take eiced!'
aut.arna8cally upon the Colnmiaaion'a approval ·pursuant to Public Rasourcaa Code Secllons
80512.30513, and 30519•.If the Commission approves this amendment proposal, as submltlecl.
1he City of Carpinteria must act to accept the Commission's action before the Amendment wll be •
effecllve. Further, consistent with the requirements of Section 13644. the Executive Dieclofa
det8rmkaatJon that the Clly'a. acllon Ia legally adequate must also be· fullllled. if the Commission
denle81ha LCP Ama~:..- submitted, no further action i8 required by either the Comrnlsflon
or !be City.
~ tD

•

1.

•

.

.,J

STAPF RECOIIIIEND~~110N

...... 1.
., mcJVe'that the Commlal·lon cea lift the Land U.. Plan Amendment No. 2-88 to the City of
Calplnfarla LCP • aubmt!llld.•

Sid . . ., _ . a

"

!!2

cealllicatk»n anch: lilted

vote on Motion I and. the adoption of the following raaolullon of

1ndinfla.· ... .,., t4:: lite ,.... -i»y

.\A~,.....,.... Jf~pasaJia.JPC'tir'G.

a majority of the apPointed
~)
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atJciC.qilldeita l.CP Amendment No. 2-18
Agrlcullllral J.aRd Conversion

"Rtaaddon1
Jhe Commls81on hereby tlenles Cert1ftcatton of 1he land Use P\an Amendment No. 2.-98 tD the
City of Carpinteria 1..ocal Coastal Program as submitted and finds for the reasons discussed below
·111at 1he Land Use Plan Amendment does not meet the requirements of .and is not In conformity
with 1ha polic1es of Chapter 3 {commencing with Section 30200) of the cartfomia Coastal Act to
1he exlent recessary to achieve the basic state goals specified in Section 30001.5 of the Coastal
Ad. and that the certification of the amendment does not meet the requirements of Sections
21080.5(d){2)(A) of the California Environmental Quality Act, as. there are further feasible
mitigation measures or feasible alternatives which could substantially lessen significant adverse
effeds 1D the environment

B. RESOLU1JON U (Deny .certification of the LCP lmpiementation Pian Amendment No. 2-98, as
.sdmitted.)

1lolon II

., ..,... eat the Commls81on ReJect the Implementation Plan Amendment No. 2-88 to tile
CJV of Calplntarla LCP as submitted."
1

•

t ...

.

~

. Sla1f ftliCOilimenda a YES vote, on Motion II and the adoption of the following resolution to reject
certification and re1ated findings. An affirmative vote by a majoritY of the Commissioners present
1s neer:W mpass the motion.

.

"Re8a1u11on I

1"he Con1rission heleby Rejects Amendment No. 2-98 to the Implementation Plan of the City of
Carpialerta LCP as submitted on the grounds that the amendment to the Local Coastal Program
:Zoning Ordinance c:.toa·ftOt confonn to and Is not adequate to carry oa,t the provisions of the LCP
l.and Use Plan as certifted.· 'There are feasible alternatives or mitigation measures avaDable
which would ..bstantJally lessen any significant effects which the approval of the lmplemenlation
Plan amendment• subrnltted will~ on the environment
1L 1EC08ENDED FINDINGS

A. SIAIIDARD OF REVIEW AND PUBUC PARnCIPAnON

>/~'
...J

.v
.

~

...'l
~<(

••'t

•

•

1be i:J11Dw1119 findii.gs support the Commission's denial of the LCP Amendment as sUbmilted.
1'he standard of review for the proposed amendment to the Ctii lifted Land Use Plan (LUP),
p.nuant to Sedltlf~512{c) of the Coastal Act. Is that the proposed amendment is In
·~ ..,....., .Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Ad.. The standard of review for the

•

· CltrofC.p1altln1a LCP ArnendnaentNo. 2-88

~LMci·Convent~on

.

lfilmlld ••Md•iili t» 1he ll,.,rementalbl Plan. plllll8nt to Section 30613 aid 30514 of the
C.laf Ad, II that
anadt- II tJ-conforrnance ~. and adequalt to cany
--~•t:Jifbe
~the callllad City of C8rpfnteria Local Coastal Pqram.
QJMtl Ad Sedan 30503 raqulres public Input In preparing. approving, cartryfng ... amending
any Local Coas1al Proglam. On September 22. 1997, the City Council held a pubic hearing and
adopted changes to the City's certified LCP submitted as Amendment No. 2-88. As a result of
1be Clly's action at 1be hearing on the Amendment. the local healtngs .,_. duly noticed to the
.1)Ubllc eonaislant wllh Sections 13551 and 13552 of the california Code of Regulatk)ns which
'Rquint that notice of availabi1lty of tAe draft LCP amendment be made available six (8) weeks
prior to final local ac:tion:. Notice of the subject amendrrient has been distributed to aR known
idarested padies.

-u. QwaaalaliiDn hel8by finds and declares as foBows:
1.

BadqJraund and Site Location

'111e Cl.y of Ca1plnteria ~~ Coastal Program (LCP} has been fully cettifted since January 8,
1~ Jhe at;y assumed coastal pennit authority on January 27, 1982.

-n. CIJ of Carp1nter1a rctV) Is located at the SQuthwest comer of the Santa Barbara ~
co ...... and Ia surrounded by 1he County of Santa Barbara. The subject site Is located wlthiR
1ha C&lplad&ria Valley, a coastal terrace located between the Santa Ynez Mountains and the
Said& Barbara Chamel. The topography of the C8rpinterla Valley ranges from rugged exposed
lock formalbaa on mountains elopes and rollng hlllmpa til coastal mea., elopes, biUft's.
......... and sandy beaches. This dramatic topography I8I'V88 to define the local clmate.
Cerplldeda a1]op a Medlerranean climate, with mild winters, I1IOdel'ale to hot unmans, and
lmlad ta1nfall Jdeal for coastal agricultural uses.

·

1'te Cl.y la ca1aprtlad of about 2.4 square miles; 118 close to bull-out as a predominantly
wsldenllal comrnunly of about 14,500 residents. Although only a lmited amount of developable

· land. vacant or partially vacant. remains In the
da-.IDpmenl of

vacant

City as of 1998, there are opportunilles for
land and further lntensiftcatlon of underdeveloped land. The City's

oceauflant Includes Carp1nteria City Beach and Carpinteria State Beach Park (Exhibits 1 anct 2).
1be CIINJa ea~~~a~y located wllhln the coastal zone.
•

1la agd&>Jlbnl PfOP8I\' proposed for conversion Is currently occupied by a comnadal
plant mnery, Nonnan's Nursery on five pan:ela conalating of 32 acres. The Nursery
1l8lla laridiCiping plant mat.adal to the landacape trades people. The ale Is not operalad as a
..... facilly. The site .. generally unimproved with the exception of about ten ~
struc1uree. about 60 lightweight tented growing structures. and an otlicelequfpment maintenance
.stnldura. 11ae majcrly d the site growing area Is covered with a gravel/cobble INderlat ~--:0

......._dal

-

~ dfCmplal'l&ala LCP
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'With plastic shee6ng to control weed growth. A small area adjacent to the office and equipment
main~ stn.acture is paved with concrete. All plants are grown in container pots.
_·~slle 1s generally tat. with a steeply sloped bank at the northern edge that fonns the channel
of Carpinteria Creek. The northern one third of the site drains northward into Carpinteria Creek
. and the southern two thlrds of the site drains to the curb/gutter surface drainage system along the
frontage road. Vta Real. Access to the property from Via Real is from a driveway and gravel road
~bisects 2he properl;y in a north-south direction.
·

111 u1ediate surround"mg land uses include residential (Rancho Granada Mobile Home Park and
San Roque Mobile Home Park) located to the west, public transportation cpnidors (Via Real,
~hway 101. and Carpinteria Avenue) to the south, agricultural uses, greenhouses. row crops
and a single family residence (~ono and Sons Nursery) to the east, and Carpinteria Creek and
avDCado on:bards to the north (Exhibit 4).
-ln 1991, 1tte CB;r ... a 'C•~" SJ Illy Use Pennit to erect 21 frost protection houses to be
.1:0\i~ wilh ylsql+?¢1' E tlr•t,_ winter months. In 1992, the City approved a Conditional
Use Perml to construct •as builf frost protection houses on three acres, a 3,100 square foot
waraho&Ee.roads. parking. and ancillary improvements (Exhibit 3)•

.

•

7he Clfs Local Coastal Program Coastal Plan designates land uses forth~ City. The rand use
designation for the subject site (five· parcels) is Agricultural I (Exhibit 5). The Land Use Map and
Zoning District Map further designates the site as A-1 0, which indicates that ten acres is ~
minimum parcel size. Since the parcel sizes range from 2.11 to 14.09 acres (2.11, 3.11, 4.54,
.9.24, and 14.09 acres), most parcels are non-confonnlng as to parcel size with the exception ot
.one parcel which is conforming to. the ten acre minimum parcel size•. The subject parcels .a."EE
1ocated in 1he Rural Area outside the. current Urban-Rural Boundary now located along the
.estern and soutllem boundaries of the site. The subject parcels are located within the City o1
Catpinterla mu~ limits which are located along the northem and eastern boundaries ~the
sftbject site.
-rile Cly sUbm-

Local Coastal Program \LCP') Amendment No. 2-98 in part on October 2t
1897,. Febn&y .. · ,. 1998, AprD 15, 1998, and August 25. 1.998. The submittal was deemec
COII'*'te and -· on September 4~ 1998. The City submitted Resolution No. 4410 (Exhibit e;
hi"IC&ting the
of the proposed LCP Amendment and Ordinance No.. 540 (Exhibit 7.
BP~IIWal of the Zoning Map and change of the Zone District Boundary.

-2.
7he da1ges 1118~

~ -~

·J

proposes to the LCP include: revise- Coastal Plan- Polley 8-2 to addrest
conveding or'
agriCultural land located outside the City (Exhibit 8); add proposed Po~
8-3, to address
erting agricultural land located within the City (Exhibit 8); revise the land •
designation and ·'- n map from Agriculture to Single Family Residential ·on five parcels totaRng 3:
acre. (.Exltit 9 . revise the zoning ordinance designation and map from Agriculture A-10 t1

---

---- - - · - - - - -

·--·-
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'Realdenla1 PUD 3.81 (Exhibit 10); and relocate the Urban-Rural boundary (Exhlblta 11 and 12}.
· All of . _ changes allow the conversion of Nonnan'tt Nursery to the proposed CfeekWOCXI
. ...,.. land ... at 5800 Via Real, Carpinteria.
Spec1llcalf, the elf• proposed changes are listed as follows; language deleted by the proposed
Aaaxlment Ia IJiruek thi8YF and language added Is underlined.

1la1le et.sta1 Plan Polley 8-2 to apply to the conversion or annexation of agricultural land uses
a•ide the Cly 1mb.. The City proposes to revise Polley 8-2 as ~lows:
. Ag11cul:unJ - If a parcel(s) is designated for agricultural land use outside the City lmfls
. and is lqcated In either (a) a rural area contiguous with the urban/rural boundary or (b) an
u:ban araa. conversion ot annexation shall not occur unless:
&

1he .agricuftural use of ibe land Is ......., lgaaired . .Mcause fll non-prime soils,
1Dpt£ &Eli
1
&
2 !I
1
• Had
which

a

lnl._ •

and

....

•

m

- •• _

a

-~ I I

a:

..,_..n uses

·--~-.peserve status).

- b. Conweaslttft ·-wouttt CtHdtl>ute ·to the ·1cg1ca1 camp1etlon of an existing urban .
neighborhood, and
c. There are no alternative areas appropriate for lnfiiDng within the urban area or there
· are no other parcels along the urban periphery where the agricultural potential Ia more
scwerely lesbicted, and
.
.
.
..
d. 1ha parcels could not be maintained in productive use through the use d &~MAI1eu•'

. • a1emat1ve agricultural uses, and
·
e. Conversion would result in a well-defined deman:atfon betv.teen urban and agricuftural
11888 and would not create a precedent for convenslon of adjacent agricultunlllands.

Coastal Plan PdJcy 8-3 1s proposed to apply to conversion of agricultural land uses wilhfn the City ·
lmils Coastal PJan Polley 8-3 states as follows:

a CorMaraJon would

nelsJhborhood, and

contl~ute to

the IQglcal

CO!!'!I!I!tiOn

of an existing urban

b. There are no alternative areas appropriate for i1ftll development within the urban area
or there ana no other pan;el! along the urban peripherY where the aar1cu1tura1 potenl!pl
Ia more !!!!!'!ly restricted, and
c. Conversion would result In a welkleftned ·demarcation between urban and aspfculural
uses and would not create a precedent for conversion of !dJ!cent aariculturallands.

1n ell'ede e. prop: , ,
, a zr s sse u1 a·n 1111 a1 L•* eonven~Dn or agrblftural
~. ·f¥jlndldependirgm C X nO n' lrtrw' ,..,...• • IP''r• ~c~ty-s mlll1clpalllmila.
I

lt.:·.)

City otCarplnlada LCP ~No. 2-88
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Cit's p1opoaed teVlsion of Po1icJ 8-2 provides for the

review of agriculturally designated land
10Cilted oullide fhe City Limits retative to five tests for the cOnversions or annexation. Revised
Poley 8-2 also proposes to delete 1he specific reference to greenhouses In test •d•. A new Polley
8-3 provides for a lesa stringent standard-for the review of Agricultural lands within the City Umits
'With 1hree tasts for conversion. Proposed Poracy 8-3 deletes two of the tests required In Polley a.
·2. These tests ProPosed to be deleted include test •a• which prohibits conversion unless the
.agricullural use. of the land Is severely Impaired because of. non-prime soils, topographic
cansbalnts, or nan cont11cts (e.g •• surrounded by urban uses which inhibit production or make ~
·a•apossible to qualify for agricultural preseNe status, and test 'd' which also prohibits converslol1
unless the pan::e1 could not he maintained in productive use through the use of greenhouses 01
a.ltenative agHcu.ltural uses.

ibe Cly also proposes to amend the Urban-Rural Boundary to include the Nursery's five pan::eh
comprising the subject site within the Urban Area (Assessor Parcei Numbers 001-0S"'u-02. 30. 35
4D. 45, to1a1irtJ a1»ut 32 acres of land). ~lblt 11)
. .
. .
;'.,;;;..;,; ·;:~~.·· ~3..Ji
';
·c.· COIISM 13 IAIII:t• 1&...-iMD USEPLAII .U.ENDMENT

'The piDpDS8C1 amendment to the Cly's certified land Use Plan raises the issue whether th•
t:Onvension of agricultural lands to a residential land use is consistent with Chapter 3 policies (l
1he Caaslai.AcL 1be relevant Coastal Ad. issues are discussed below as findings for Resolutio1

~- L

~

ihe slal.t•d ril rev1ew for an amendment to a· certified Land Use Plan is that the amendrner
. meets the requiwilents of, and is In conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 of the eo&stal Ac
m1he axiBnl: .1'111CaSary to achieve the basic goals specifiett in Section 30625(c) of the ~
Act.

1.. Ploledion of AgrtculturaJ Landa
Coastal Act is the protection of agricultural lands. The Act sets a~
standanJ forfiHu:onretsion ol.!!?.l egdcultu18llands to other land uses. The Coastallv;;t does n
11~ exr;eplions ·based on the location of property within City Dmlts. Coastal Ad. Section 302~
Teq'*- the maintenance of the maximum amount of prime agricultural land in agrlcultur
poductlan to 88SUI8 tf'!e protection of agricultural economies. Section 30241 also req'*mlniiiJiziiW canlllcla belween agricullural and ulban·land uses ·through Six tests.
......
..
~,fundamental_policy of the

.

I

j-:~
I

l
~

'

'1be ·maximum amount of prime agricUltural land shaD be maintained In· agrfcuftu
produclion to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy, and conftlcta shall
mii*Dized betllleen agricultural and urban land uses through aJ of 1he following:

.,_.

Cltr df Calplntllda LCP Amendment No. 2-88
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(a) By~ stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas, including, .........
nec=-eary, clearly defined butfer areas to minimize canflk* between agricultural
urhanland .....

(b) By lmiiiiQ canvenalona of agricultural lands around the periphery of urban areas to the
lands where 1he vlablity of existing agrlculb.ltal . . Is already severely lndted by conftlcta
with urban uses or where the conversion of the Ianda would complete a logical and viable
neighbolhood and contribute to the establishment of a stable limit to urban development.
(c) By p8l 111itth ag the conversion of agricultural land surrounded by urban uses whent the
canvetaion of the land would be consistent with Section 30250.
·

•
-

{d) By developing avalable lands not suited for agriculture prior to the conversfc)n of

agriculbnJ Janda.

•

.

.

•*nM) *"

(e) By 81B1siqg:,..,Jliat J · a''
11 I»• •1•aonaglcultural development
do notMtll: 'tlra·· I _!lt'f'_,..d••~•u • •
rall~.costs or degraded

air all a I& qutlll). · ·

·

.

(r) By assudng that al divisions of prime agricultural lands. except those conversions
approved pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development adjacent to prime agricultural
Janda ~I not diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural lands.
.

A

1f the v1abay of ex1sl1ng agricultural uaes is an Issue In the economic feasibility study ~
under SediDn 30241 (b) of the Coastal Ad for conversion of prine lands around the periphery of
urban areas. the Commission must make specific findings iderd:lfted In eo.sta1 Ad Section
30241.5 In on:ler to address the agricultural -viabilitY' of such land. 1be8e findings must addreas
an
of gross revenues tom agricultural praducte grown In the area and an analysts of
opeaatlonal expenses associated with such production. Subaectlon (b) apeclfically requires that
sucb aconomlc feasibility studies be submitted with 8ny LCP Amendment request.

...........m

C081i181At:f. Section 30241.5 slate8 that

an

(a) " 1he Ylabllty of existing agrlcultunil uees Is
Issue pursuant to subdivision (b) of
Section 30241 as to any loCal coastal program or amendment to any certllled local coastal
Plograna submitted for nwlew arid apptoval under thia division, the determination of
.......,. shall Include. but not be limited to, consideration of an economic feaalblty
evalualion containing at least both of the following elernenls:
(1) All ..a1y81a of the gross revenue from ihe agricultural products grown In the araa for
tte five years immediately preceding the date of the fling r4 a proposed .local C088bd
pugram or • amendlrent to any local coastal progrwn.
..
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(2) An analys1s of the openltJonal expenses, excblng the cost of land, associated with the
produdlon ~ 1he agricultural pll)Cb:ls ~ iP tbe area for the five years inmediately;.
peced1ng the date of the fiUSV of a proposed local coastal program or an amendment to
any leal coas1al program.

For purposes 'Of 1tlls subclv1sbl. -area• means a geographic area of sufftcient sfze to
provide an accurate evablalion of the economic feasibility of agricultural uses for those
lands lncJuded in the Jocal coastal progna or in the proposed amendment to a certified
Jacal coastal program.

{b) The economic feaSJbi&ly evallation required by subdivision (a) shall be submitted to the
commission, by the local government, as part of its submittal of a local coastal program or
an anendment to any local coastal program. If. the local government determines that it
does not have the staff wlh the necessary expertise to conduct the economic feasibftity

evaluatiaQ. a. evalw.UO.fMY·:O...concluclad uader 8fPSmaal with the local government
by a
5 '?ll Sal J' lWllrldcal government and the executive director of the

•a-·

~

~~:~,··.

Coastal Ad. Section 30113 de&les Prime Agricultural Land as those lands defined in paragrapt,
~(1). (2). (3). or f4) of subdivision (c) of Section 51201 of the Govemment Code.
•

. , . . .piUif'lllbns r6 Seclion 51201 (c) of the Public Resources Code state:

D81inllbn of PrimeAgricultund lands:
•

.

(1)A111and which qualifies for rating as class I or ciass II in the Soli Conservation servicE
ard use capablity classifications.
{2) Land which. qualifies b a rating 80 through 100 In the storie Index Rating.
{3) Land which supports lvestock used for the production of food and fiber and which hal
an annual canying capacity equivalent to at least one animal unit per acre as define«
by the United States Department of Agriculture•
(4) Land planted w1lh 1iul· 'Ot nut~ trees, v1nes, bushes, or crops which have 1
nonbealtng period of lestl than five· years and which ·nonna11y return during th
conwnercia1 bearing period on an annual basis from the production c1 unprocesse
agdcullural.plant production not . . than two hundred dollars ($200) per acre.

-~1. :.~~

Clfs LCP provides guidance for the Commfsaion to consider In this· proposed LCI
~~"*-~nent. LCP Policy 8-1 requln. that any parcel in the rural area that meets one or more c
blr'(4)cd8rlaba given an Agricultural land use designation. PoUcy ~1 sbltea:
An 1lgdculura11and Use deslgnallon shall be given to any parcel.ln rural areas that ~
one cr DIOie of the following criteda:

;j··_)
I

i

.
:

.
:
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Soil.

1. pt1e agrlcullural sola (Capabilty <:a- I and II as delsnnined by the U. S.
Conservation Service)
.
i;'
2. prime agricultural land as defined In Section 51201 of the Public Resources Code
3. lands 1n existing agricultural U88
.
.
4. lands with agricultural potential (e.g •• soD. topography. and location that wiD support
long-term agricultural use).

..

These criteda shaD also be used for designating agricultural land use in urban areas,
except where agrlcultu_ral viability Is already severely Impaired by conflictS With urban uaea.
As discussed further, Coastal Ad Sections 30241 and 30241.5 are the most important policies for
.

evaluating the proposed LCP Amendment because the subject site is considered prime

8Qriculb.ual Jand as further discussed below.

n•

In 1he Catpbataia Vane,.. qgrtculture is the dallinaat.aaral Iaiii use su..........ng the wban
!... ~. devell~opment
of I' £ .a· 11 &7 3 A
0
I IRS 1'-a Cli 11lJ tlas a relatively
,_,.mild
·
·•
tilT
II'
1
aid so•litlb..,
-. .
. . . - k_:.. l
1lPleal crops
such • avocados, lemons, strawberries, • · chertmoyas.· The Santa Barbara County Coastal
PJaa adoptad by th8Cou1fttasfon ln1t8!·descr1bes 1he Carpinteria Valley as follows:

s z zz a

a •·

a

to the Ventura County nne. orchards, fields of flowers. and
gteenhouses an the prevailing ·l&ndscape. The City of Carpinteria Is rderaily ~~
agriculture which extends Into the Carpinteria foothills. (Staff note: Toro Canyon 18 ~~
four miles ·west of the subject :site and is considered the v.testem boundary of the
Calplnleria VaHey.)

·- From Toro Canyon

•

Aa an agr1cu1turai1880Urce, Carpinteria Valley is among the finest In the State of ca&romfa
for the production of specialty crops, which Include avocados, cut flowens, and folage
plai da. The local. climate, prime soils, and relatively clean air make the area highly
desirable to growers ... mHd temperatures, combined with a relatively wind-free setting
and exceUent solar exposure (due to the north-south orientation), help to produce
exceptionally fiae quality, high ylekt-.. -~ QJD tJe hariested when dher agricultural
..._ are out of production. Carpinteria Valley growers thereby enjoy a market advantage
over their counterpar1s elsewhere.

Acwldq to the Proposed Final Environmental Impact Report. New Toro Canyon Elementary
School a Sunvnerland School Closure, dated September 1998, more than hal of the Count.Ya
cut lol\1er and nursery products, chryaanthemums, orchids, roses and potted plants, are produced
1n g1eenhousee surrounding the Cly of Carpinteria. Tropical frufts, such aa cherirnoyas, pas8fon
fruit. sapote and fei)oas, have been established for commercial production In 81888 whele
avocado ndRit bas made avocado production unsuccessful. The FEIR also notes that

••••m
Z\ a a1 • lid u:ztJ\f le fanns ,......,.. region are.)
_ .1 .. . • · eT t fUet•e: 'r *.,_for level areas

ibe ~ a.• a
viable .,~• ' :7 tJ

containln( .·
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priane soBs in 1he Carph 1lerla Valley where, combined with the relatively frost..free climate.
good southem exposure. and availabifaty of agricultural support services, a wide variety of;.
higb value calb crops can be economically grown.

Coastal Ad Secllon 30241 estabfiShes six (6) tests for the review of any Local COastal Program
.Amendment to convert pdme agricultural land to non-agricultural use. All of these tests, when
Bppbble, must be met In order for the conversion of agricultural land to another land use to be
11PP~ The purpose of these tests is to minimize confriCls between agricultural and urban land
.usea sa that the maximum amount of prime agricultural land Will be maintained in agriculural
'Production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy. The conversion of prine
agriculural land around the periphery of an urban area, as in this proposal, is effectively
prohibiled unless agricultural viability is already •severely limited" by conflicts with existing urban
uses, (or the land is completely surrounded by urban land uses and the conversion is consistent
with Sectiaa 30250 of the Coastal Ad. and the ::c...owersicii is otherwis& consistent with Section

.30241 ..)

•

:Tiema)oriJ ofb~ on U. _ 1· 7··5 ··r_·l __ )ih of Goleta fine sandy loam rated as CapabiUly
. Clals I by the Soil Conservation Service, United States Department of Agriculture. Therefore, per
Section 30113 of the Coastal Act. the subject site meets the definitiQn of -prime agriculturatlancr
apd Sectbn 30241 is app&cable in this case. In addition, the subject site meets the guidance
provided in City LCP Policy 8-1 which requires that the parcels be given an agricultural land use
~ This designation is appropriate because the site Includes prime agricultural son.,
lands In ~19 agricultural use. and land with agricultural potential and location that wDI suppa~,
lang-.tenn agricultural use.
.
.

I

.

·EadJ rJiibeee slxtesbl required by SecUon 30241 will be reviev.recl separately.
~.

&."2
~

Establish Stable Boundaries Separating Rural and Urban
land Uses

•:::

-The 1nilia1 ~under Section 30241 (a) of the Coastal Act is whether or not the contracts
belween agricu1tural and urban land uses are minimized by establishing stable boundaries
separating urban and rural aMaS, including, where necessary, clearly defined buffer ateas to
minlrr'IIZe conflicts between agricultural and urban uses. First the existing situation Is examined
and- then compared a to the proposed situation as a result of the City's proposed LCP
Amaldnent. ~
.
'

::._.-

.'Tt. ·aab)ed s1le COIISisls of 5 parcels, totaUng 32 acres, surrounded by a variety of land uses
-.(Exhl;ls 4 ancrr~ These uses Include residential (Rancho Granada Mobile Home Park, San
Roque Mobile Home Park. a detached single famDy I8Sident1al neighborhood In the vicinity o1
Cameo Road ~n C-arpinteria Creek and Casitas Pass Road) and agricultural (an avocado
orcbanl and a ~ family I1!ISidence located between Carpinteria Creek. Highway 101. and
:-9~
.., ..

. .·.

Qasilaa Pass Rqad) located to the

west pubDc transportation corridors {VI& Real, Highway 101.

and Calpin!eria~Avenue). government oftices (Carpinteria City Hall). recreational uses (rollel

CftJofCalp11118da LCP Amend._nt No. 2-18
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_. . . . 11rlc and a go1f diNing range) located to the south; greenhouaea, row crops·<~.,~_..
Sonl NuiMIY) and a lingle family resldenca, and residential condomlnlt.ln \~
~ located to the east and Carpinteria Creek and avocado Old'tards located to the
Jladb.

A stable bound8fJ now exists between 1he agricultural land use of the site and adjacent urban
land..,.. (Exhibi11J. This beundary, the Urban-Rural Boundary, is located along the-west and
soutb boundaries of the site. This Ufban..Rural Boundary separates the urban land uses to the
west (tealdenlial uses including the two mobile home parks and Cameo Road 1881dential
subdivision) and to the south (transportation corridors. City Hall, rollerskating rink. and the golf
dritdrag nmge) from the agricultural uses on the subject site.
.
Of _these Ulban land \MS the one with the greatest potential .for conflict with the subject
agrlculbnJiand use is the adjoining Rancho Granada Mobile Home Park to the west. According
1D Tom llcBdde. the 1118JU1gef, the Moble .Horne Park was constructed between 1970 and 1972 to
,Jnclude 11&.;...-s:u
unit
_ _:-_
•1_ of about- 1eo senior citizena.
-. . t!ol
I
•
is a Et5 foot high fence. The Nursery's
"'JOWl of po~~~~·8nd'boxed pfaJta are Setback about 1- feet fmm this fence while the mobile home
structures are selback about six (8) feet from the same fence {Exhibit 3). There is one .._ on
1he I'IDIIIaem portion of the property where a row of frost protectiori houses 100 •
long are
~about 38 feet from this fence. This fence and the two Setback areas on each skle are the
appal8l1l biller between. the subject agriculluralland use and the adjacent MobD Home Park.~
"Tte Ulban land uses to the south (oftlce and recreational land uses) are separated from the
-JJy a s1gn1llcant distance. about 250 feet wide, by the tra~ corridQr, thereby avoiding a
slgnillcant conftict between these urban uses and the subject agricultural land uses.. The
1ransporlation corridor is the butrer between the subject agricultural land use and the oftice and
ftiCftallonal land uses to the south. Thus, the existing Urbai1-RuQd Boundary Is logical and
J)IDIIdaa • bulfer to minbize conftlcls between agricultural and urban land uses.

v

ihe aty provlded· some lnformation on the .Issue of conflicts between agricultural uses on the
subject 81te with surrounding urban land uses In the Amendment submittal. . The Final
Environrnent8l Impact Report for the "Cieekwood Residential Project" reviews the criteria listed in
_..II La' Paloy 8-2 (Exhibit 13). Existing LCP Polley 8-2 states in part that

.

1f a pan::e1(s)1s ~nated for agricultural land use and Is located In either (a) a rural area
contiguous with the urbanlrural boundary or (b) an urban anta. conversion or annexation
shal not occur unless:

.

1. ihe agJtcu1luraJ use of the land 1s seveNiy impaired because of non-prime sola.

'"

••

tapographif;:al constrainta, or urban contllcls (e.g. SLI'IOUnded by urban .,..
which Inhibit producllon or make 1 impoaslbte·to qualify tor agricultural pntSeNe
status). and
2. -6 ss• tiUa ,:wc~Jid contribute to the logical completion of an exlatfng
1
~r f
I ' . . . and ...
.~)

••J
·i

•
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"'- 1"he pacel could not be maintained In productive use through the use of
graiinhousea1 or altemative agricultural uses, and ....
·
"]be FE1l cax:Jides that

-

Cloas not 8Jpear to meet the criteria of 1, 2, and 4 listed above. The site Is
not ...,....., lmpalt1NI for agricultural uaes~ the site is not part of a specific
neighborhood and is t:1us not an extension of a defined neighborhood; and the project site

~ a11.e

Is a viable agriculluml unit. (emphasis added)

·

'Therefore, the CIY's FElR concluded that the continued agricuHural use of the parcels do not
appear to be severely impalrud because of urban conflicts or other reasons.
···
"The Cly submltted a ~epor: on Agricultural Feasibility in the Carpinteria Valley, Re: Creekwood
Residential Project on Homan's Ntnery site•, dated July 26, 1998, and prepared by George
Goodall aralyzing the viability of existing agricultural use pursuant to Section 30241.5 of the
CoaslaJ Ad (Exhibit 14). "tt~e Report states that there are serious non-economic conflicts that
1lCCLif oa tbis j:)IOp8I'\J and ot.1er agricultural properties in close proximity to urban land uses: ·

.

•

11anJ 1Jerious non-economic

contracls occur on this Norman Nursery parcel and other
properties that are in ,;~ose proximity to urban land
Trespassing, thievery, maUcious
mischief, vandalism, alnd curiosity seekers an diminish the Income, incleases costs. 8114!
1ake tme from produe:tive work. These are not problems for the more remotely located·
fanra'..
.

uses.

Onlf 1)eneralz8d illorrnatJori on these conflicts is provided in the Report No specific infonnatfon
is provided lrdcatJng that these confl1cts directly affect the actual rate of return, gross revenue.
and the openlfional expense• at Norman's Nursery.

Jtws. no slgniftca1d docume 1ted conflicts were identified between the urban use of the adjoining
Nlcbile ....._Park {resideaial) and the existing agricultural use of the opefation of Norman's
~

A tdab1e boundary '88p81'81JnsJ urban and rural areas already exists. The proposal to revise Poracy
8-2 to apply tD1agricultural land use outside the City linits, aCid Poracy 8-3 for agricultural use
.located wlhln 1he City limll-. relocate the Urban-Rural Boundary to include this site within the
tJrban AM&. a:ld change thE• land use and zoning designations from agricultural to NSidentlal fa
iiiCOillistent wlh the find taat. A stable boundary separating urban and rural areas has exisiBd for
about 28 ,_...e~nce the 1111Jble home park was constructed~ln about 1972. Further, the fence
and setback areas aeparatlng the agricultural land· use and the rriobile horne park. and the
- tJansportalion conldor are already the clearly defined buffer areas that now mininize conflcll
Jlellleen agricilllural and urb m land uses.

-

.. --

....;,;._-~

_-----

-~-~,.

-----

----------
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------

------

--------
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1n &ddllbt. lf1he Clfa LCP. Policies were adopted and implemented, land with a land we
zone derltgnatJon of agrtculture wlhin the ~ limits could be more easily converted to urban
Wlhile agricultural lands outside the City would be held to a higher standard for conversion which
1llfDUid have the elect of ma dng the boundary less stable. Moving the Urban-Rural Bounday to
the east. • prqxJ88d by th~ City, crutes the potential for an unstable boundary, by creatfl~g a
·pt...tenl to move 1he Bou ldary further eastward to Include between two (2) and seven (7) or
more pamela untl it reaches .and encompasses the McKeon Condominium Complex located north
ofVa Real along Birch and· Hickory Streets (Exhibits 4, 11. and 12). As a result. the proposed
Amendment has the potentild to aeate an unstable Boundary. a precedent to move the Boundary
eastward, and rnininlze and create potentially unclear buffer areas between agricultural and new
J.8'.lal &.nd ......
,_ C1lfa Coastal Plan idt1116fies ·the subject site, formerly known as the Reeder parcels, for
- - - continued long-term agrlcult:nl we. The City's Coastal Plan. as certified by the Commission on
.January 1882. states that

a.

'Wih1n 1he Cly 11rn118, agricultural land is -limited to an avocado orohard on the Bernard
proped;y at Casitas Pass Road and Highway 101, an abandoned Iamon ordlard on Sawyer
Avenue, the I8Celdly planted gypsophila fields north of Eugenia Place and on the Reeder
property. ••• Only the Barnard 8nd Reeder parcels are· planned tor continued tong-term
agdc&dbiRIIt.a.

.

.

.

1n Cllltl;ll19 1he Cftf• Coastal Plan, the Commission eatabllahed and located the u~
Boundary along the west a ld south sides of the subject site. locating the subject site
Runll 8188. The City's Cl&ltal Plan specifically ldentiftea this Boundary and the reason for
1)tadl~g1he1a aub)ect paroJia (formerly known as the Reeder parcelsj outside the Urban area
(Exhlbl12). lhe Coastal Pan states:

WitHn ttP

, _ ubanlrula1 boundary then follows the City's ~ Rmlta in a southerly direclion
along Casitas Pass l{oad and southeast to Carpinteria Creek. At this point, the boundary
coasfoii'M to the ex :sting mobile home park, proceeds south to North Va · Real, and
continues eastward along Via Real to the McKeon development The Reeder parcels
(Aiea 10) and two a:nal parcels in Area 11 are, therefore~· excluded from the urban area.
The Reeder pm'C8Is ara located on prime soils and are partially planted to gypaophlla at
tis time. While the v.restem ~I In Area 11 Is com~ of prime soils, 80118 on the
eastern pan:e1 are non-prine (Class Ill); both of these parcels are designated for

agrlcltlbnlwe bee& ~.ad their agricultural potel diaL

the ..,.... 1he Camm18slcn'a certlftecl City Coastal Plan designated the ale as a nnl area for
continued agricultural land .-els because of the prime aoil8 and agricultural use at that time. The
mll!)adly of the aile still haa prime 80118, qualifies as prime agriculuralland as noted above, and is
tn agdcullund production as an ornamental container grown plant nursery, thelal'ole, the I8880n
for this da1lgnation has no: Changed. The subject site as designated for 'prtme agricultural land'
. 1111111 the guidance provicbd In LCP Policy 8-1, and meats the definition In Coastal Ad

Seclir_.)
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301131!md CallfDmia Government Code. Section 51201, because its
b Soil Conaenllllon Service and the site Is in agricultural use.

son qualifies as Class I by

In caldllllon., 1he cunert Urban-Rural Boundary has mininized conflicts between agricultural and
urban land uaesovertt. past 28 years. These urban uses, located to the west of the subjeet site
(the restdentlal Rancho Granada Moble Home Park), and to the south, (the office and
recreational land uses) have adequate buffers. Therefore, the location of the U~ural
Boundlry Dtimizes confJicla between agricultural land uses on the site and swrounding land
.useL

•

FUI'ther,1he p1aposed PoDcy 8-2 as revised and proposed Policy 8-3 make the standards for
agric:ultural1and dependent on whether the land is located with'n the City limits. The locatiOn of a
City linit lne, however, does not by itself determine the location of an appropriate or stable
.bounda1y between agricultural and ufban land uses. The City .&mit 6ne in this area was created
hebe the Coastal Ad became effective in 1977 and before the Urban-Rural Boundary waa
established in fhe Ci;(.a ' • el Coastal Program certified in 1982. As noted above, the stable
~boundary Ia thll-.llllaeisting fence and setback areas separating the subject agricultural
-land we and the -'Jacent residential land use. Therefore, proposed Policy 8-2 as revised and
Paley 8-3 are ~consistent with the first test of Section 30241 of the Coastal Ad.. Therefore. the
pnlpOI8d ~ does not minimize conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses. will
-not establish stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas, and will not establish clea~
defined buffer 8ieas to IM'airnize conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses, as comparecl
to 1heexlsting .,.._n-Rural Boundary, 1he existing agricultural land use and currant LCP Policy -.
·2. Thus, the JADjJOS6i.llCP Amendment Is Inconsistent with the first test of Section 30241 of thE
Coastal Act. :~

b.

Agricullural Viability and Neighborhood Completion

1n U"der to meet the test for conversion of land around the periphery of urban areas under Sectior
. 30241 (b) of the Coastal Act, the amendment .must meet one of two tests to minimize conflicb
between eg~ral and urban Jand uses. This test is applicable since the subject property il
adjal:ent to an urban area located to the west and south.

To sallafy this 1est. the viability of agricultural use must already be -severely limited by conflict
Will udal uses•. The second situation when conversion of land on the periphery of an urba1
·8188 nay be app1opriate when the •conversion of lands would complete a logical and viab•
and COI'Jtll)ule to the establishment of a stable linit to urban developmenf'•

.,..bbolbood

•
'1be find test 1s Whether or not the vlabilit.y of agricultural use Is already aeverafy Umited b
c:onlllcts with urban uses. As noted above, in connection with Seclion 30241(a), no sfgnllicar
contlcta between 'the subject agricultural land use and the surrounding urban land uses on tw
sides have .,_, c:locuna1ted. Nevertheless, assuming the existence of some degree of conftlc
the degree of Imitation oa the viability of existing agricultural use Is not •severely lmlted•.

Cltf oiC.p1sdMa LCP Amendment No. 2-88
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-vtable•ls delb.S 1n the Merriam Webster Dictionary dated 1998 to include •capable of aruvvfna.
U' devaloplng". or -capable of working, functioning, or developing adequatelY', or '"llniii'V!biDI
Sl.lllainable. a viable enterprise•. The means to determine viability Is provided in Section 30241
d tJ-. Coaalal AIL To address the Issue of viabDity of agricultural land uses conalst8nt wfth
Section 30241.5, an economic feasibility evaluation was provided by the City. The question hera
Ia to datarJmne I agdcultural use Is economically feasible or financially sustainable.
1lte eva1ua1ion 1it1ed: ~rt on Agriculural Feasibility in 1he Carpinteria Valley Re: Creekwood
Residential PRlject on Norman's Nursery site• was prepared by George GoodaB, Agrlculural
Qnullant. Santa Barbara, CA (Exhibit 14). The Report describes the site and surrOunding area.
1'be ale Is Jdeldlfied as including prime soils as Identified in the Williamson Act Land Cfasslficallon
System and •super Prime• in the Santa Barbara County Agricultural Pr8serve regulations
because I pmduces over$ 1,000 per acre per year of agricultural income. Moat of the site
incllldes Goleta fine sandy loam, with a 0-2% slope and the site is stated to be •one of the finest
agifculmal 80118 in the area•. The Report ,goes on to state that ibe ale is USQA Land CapabiUly

ClasaL TMR. . . I 1 2 1

a

1t 1s . - . . , -tUilab1e10r gi'OYilng' wide variety of 'CI'Op& without special problema or
lmilatlona. It ill ironicel that h
tllft':ultura1 operations ana growing everything in
COIIIainens and have put down gravel, plastic, and herbicides to facirltate their operations.
They are not using this deep, well drained, excellent, fine textured, nearly level sal, except
• a Jewel area to support their containen and to provide drainage away from them..

,..era

~wide -..f'

'The RljxNt 1ndlcalas tllalllllhough the land Ia Jihyslcaly capable Of praduclng a
d agricullural cammadities without significant limiting problems, economic viabillly Is quia a
ditJiRnt malfer..

lo add10111he aglb.dlural -vtabililj' of prima lands around the periphery of urban areas. these
1lidnga must address an assessment of gross revenues from agricultural products grown In the
. . . and an analysis of operational expenses associated with such production to detannlne
eccmamic llaalbllly.
, . ftepolt prcN1dea an analysis of gross revenue and operation expenses for three crop types.
irddng avocados. lemons, ·and general ornamental container-grown plants.. The Report
hibltea that the rates of retum on Invested capital are currently very low•. even for hlgtHncome
.sp8claly crops grown in the Carpinteria Valley. The Report concludes that rates of rallm on
1me 11tad capital need to be at least 10% and preferably greater than 1~. For long range
act.n1 ~ the rates of return have to be 12 -15% per year. For conb&lner-grown pl8nta. the
expected n**num rate of ratum is 10Clf.. Based upon the cost and Income tables praeented in
(ExbiJI U. Tablaa2. 3, and 4) the Report states that
-· the fo1laldng rateS of return on Invested eq~ can be .iggested
Jhaarea:

asNpresea111att118 for
.

.7).
'

·..

'1.' • . . .
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- 2.1 %
4.0%General Oman ental Container-Grown 3.0%

Avocados
Lamons

ft 1a 1mportant to point out 1hat these figures, -however, are calculated contrary to the analysis
.requited 1n SedJon 30241.5 (a) (2) which requires that debt for land costs be excluded when
--analyzing operational expenses. Excluding debt for land costs, the figures provided in the Report
(Exhibit 14. Tables 2. 3. and 4) for rates of retum on gross revenue are actually as follows:
12.17 %
14.85 %

Avocados
Lemons

General Ornamental Container-Grown
.

....

_- •. ;..~"

5.1%
1

'Under Coastal 111111~'1 .- ·'·'!nlc· feasibility analysis for agriculture requires
subtraction of operational expenses frori1 gross-revenue,· excluding the cost of land. The nJSUit
J1PP881S to be 1he .rates _of return on gross revenue provided in the Report ranging from 5.1% to
14.B6S.

•

·111 addition, it is 1rnpcD1anl to note 1hat the figures identified for~ General Ornamental ContainerGrown produciB do not reflect the actual rates of return for the subject site, Norman's Nu~
No Independently aucfded figures on actual rates of return (based on an analysis of gross nwenue
and operatiora1 expenses) over the past five years specifically for Norman's Nursery were
pmviied by lhe Cit;y or the proper~¥ owner~

1be 1eport condudes 1bat .the Norman's Nursery property is not economically feasible for
agdadb•re by slating;

-

A- vert wlde range of agricultural crops could be physically grown on this excellent prime
soil parceL But due to its high land· values, high production costs. and numerous conflicts
an:l linitalions, only several crops were considered possibly viable - avocados, lemons,
and CDDiainer-grown ornamentals - and their rates of returns are too low for the rlsk8
.. involved. For tlae reasons, I would Jqe that this Nonnan's Nursery parcel is no1
ecci1Dmically feasible for agriculture.
I

tn • eft'alt1D 1'8V1ew 1he above Report, staff contacted a

•i

••

f._)

•ti

•l

.l

number of Individuals and companlel
~ with agdculturallsaues to request an Independent review and comment regarding thE
above Report. first, staff contacted the Santa Ba~ County Agricultural Cornrnissioneft
011ice. William Gletle, Agricultural Commissioner reviewed the Report and responded In a Jette
dated December 7, 1998 that the methodology used by the author appears to be correct and thE
lmitaliona on the use of the data Is accurately described by the author (Exhibit 15}. However. Mr

•
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corred one of the inportant statements made in the report on page B regarding·~
of agdculta.nal plantings or~ by stating:
·
·

Gila1le does
_,.ISbn

On page 8, .1he author states that •current growers In the Valley are not expanding their
plantings or facilities•. We know of several greenhouse/cut ftower growers who have
expanded their operations In the last few years.
On DecentJer 14, 1998, Mr. Gillette further clarified In an eman message that Brand Flowers and

- ·ocean Braez8 International have or are In the process of expanding agricultural operations In the
Catpllllleri& ANa. One of these businesses purchased KM Nursery property which the submitted
- Report Jodieated had gone out of business and closed (Exhib.lt 14, page 5) according to Mr.

Gillette

Slaff con'taded JrJ.y Tabor, of the Carpinteria oftlce of the Central ~ Farm Credit Agency, a
.National Cooperative for Fann Financing and requested any comments on the Agricultural
Feaaiblllly Report After reviewing the Report. Mr. Tabor Was unable to comment because
.,.._•• NiDay Is one of his clent8•.

~

8la1f Clllillc::llld Pad Forrest, Vice PRIIIdent 111111 Agricultural '--' Olllcer for Sanla Barbani
and Tn.Bt In Santa Maria and requested any comments on the Agricultural Feas~ Report
(Exbibl16). Mr. Forrest stated that he believed that additional agricultulal crops should be
·COI'IIIdeled (Exhibit 17). These crops Include atrawberrles due to the superb soils which could be
marteled 1hrough dlract fam1..to..conlumer sales due to the site's location on a highway frontage
mad (Via Real parallels Highway 101, see Exhibit 2). A second crop COUld be vlne-ffpened .
.bydmponlc tamatoes grown In a 25 acre greenhouse.
llr. Fon.t also noted that 1he production costa provided In ttae Agricultural Feasibility Report are
fmal.bM yield. 111gb cast producers by stating that
·

I w:JU1d add some ~ production.~ for ~":' IV and V: Our surveys indicate
1hat for profit&ble enterprlsea In the Santa Barbara area Avocado yields range frOm 2.0 to
5.5 txn1acnt with total costa (preharvest. plus harvest plus overhead) ranging from $2.200
1D $2.920iacnt. for a breakeven position of $530 to $1,100/ton. The figures cited In the
Goodal study . . from low yield, high· cost pnxtucers. Our Lemon tigules 818 for yields
nangil'9 from 12 to 19 tonslacra, wilh total costs of $3,400 to $4,06018018 and a breakeven
range of $215 to $2751tQn. .Again, the figures cited tn the study ant from high-cost.
pmducera. -
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;iJ\ Mr. Fonest concludes that the rates of retum cited in the Agricultural Feasiblity Report are .
·positive and are acceptable. With the potential for higber yields or lower costs the positive return&.<
could .be heltar by stating that

1 w1l CCAUIIIBIIl on1y briefly on the various rates of retum cited. These vary widely fi'om one
operation 1D another and have a lot to do with how the •books are cooked•, particularly how
assets am carried and their declared valuation. Generally. if all costs of production.
including overhead {which also includes retum to management and debt service), are met
by the gross income then the enterprise is profitable and viable. The rates of ~ cltacl
are poslllve. which 1s the main issue, and are entirely acceptable. Given the potential
fDr .higher yields or lower costs. they could be even better.. (emphasis
added)
.
Staff conmded a number of other individuals associated with the agricultural land uses in the

Carpinteria Vaney requesting commerds
.

c,,-.

tht: abuve Report

No fuliher comments were

received to data.

•

A twlew of the.
. ~1llport conclusions reveal that the figures provided may
·understate the poterftldl lor crop production yields while overstating the operational costs.
--Although the rates of retum provided in the Report may be low as a result, most Importantly the
nrtes are posiliue as noted in the submitted Agpcuttural Feasibility Report. Therefore, the three
-possl:)le agricultural operations (avocado and lemon orchards, and general ornamental container.grown plants) analyzed in the Report indicate that the rate of retum on crop revenue (excluding
ihe costs of land cons1stent with Coastal Act Section 30241.5(a)(2)) are profitable ranging from.~
5.1 'It to 14.85 % per year. Thus. continueCI agricultural use Is viable on the subject site as it IS
-ecanamJcally feasible to do 80.

l.aslly, City staff prov1ded a teY1ew of existing LCP PoUcy 8-2 conduding that any confi"ICts ·
.'between the nuJSeiY operation and the adjacent mobile home park are not significant enough to
Nnder continuing use of agricultural use. A letter, dated February 23.. 1998, fi'orn Fred GoOdrich,
Principal Planner with the Cifts Community Development Department a review of existing Policy
8-2 (Exbibi 13) is provided:
WhDe lls believed that the conversion of the site to residential use conforms to the
standanls of number 2, 3, and 5 of Policy 8-2, the conversion may not meet the test of
JUDbeD 1 and 4..

•

Cona1clemg ftUmber 1, the continued agriculbJral use. Is already Impaired by existing
COl dllcts due Jo the dense residential use to the west This conflict Is due to the natura of
'b nursery operation and the proximity of the mobUehorne sites to the property One..
1-lowever, the coexistence of these. two uses, and the lack of formal complaints, implies the
eo~dict Ia not great enough to hinder continuing the current use of the land. Since the
l)I'Opedy Ia currently used for a potted-plant nursery, It would be considered one of the
•altamafive agriadtural uses• described in number 4. Thus, the a~ndment does not

·--~~~------------

--
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mnfon.n to existing Policy 8-2. Because the City feels a revised Policy 8-2 Is

appropriate.

1fle.Ciy approved an anwndrnant to Policy 8-2 and a new Polley 8-3 as part of its acllon.

,......._1he
2.
teets

Cly admits that this Amendlraent dc)eslnot meet an of the teats In existing Poley 8The
that it does not meet Include that -a. agricultural use of the land Is severely
·JrnpaiaS becata of non-prime soils, topographical constralrda, or urban contllcls"; and that llfhe
'J)8l'QH could not be maintained In productive use through the use of greenhouses or alternatlve
8QI'iculbnl usee• such as the existing nursery.
'1taafose. 1he viability of agricultural use, including the existing general ornamental contafnersmwn nursery and the other agricultural land uses noted above, Is not severely limited by
·conftlcts of urban uses. The proposed Amendment does not meet this aspect of Section 30241(b)
and SecJion 30241.5 of the Coastal Act

Regarding 1he second pad of the aec:Ond test of Section 30241(b), th8 Issue Is lmftlng
·.~:·r- ~COI'Mftiona.cf • ' .P d-1 n·l.ll w'811~411e• • hery of urban areas wh-ttle converalon of
., 1t\l;\llandl
lrd a . Qlslll. 1111JhlwDrhood and contrbJte to U.eatabllahment of a
stable lml to urban development The subject site Is located around the periphery of the urban
aea. The Commission must address the Issue of whether or not the convel8lon of the subject
aile would complete a logical and viable neighborhood. As noted above, the lands to the west
lncl11de two .Mobile Home Parks (Exhibits 4 and 5). · Tbe Parks are separated from addillonal
·Ne1dentfalllnda to the ~ by C8rpinteria Creek and are isolated at the west end of VIa
Real which deadends at the aeek. A email subdivision of about 44 residentially developed IDA
eunounding Cameo Road Is located between Carpinteria. Creek and Casitas Park Road. ilfll'
addiiiDn. an existing avocado on:hard (about 15 adtes) and a single famly residence are located
batwaen 1hls residential subd1vltllon, carpinteria Creek, Highway 101, and Casitas Pasa Road.
a....~ Creek aeparatea these two residential land uaea and no roadway connecla
1he two land uees. these two land uaea, the mobile home padca and the reaidential eubdlvi8lon.
ae not ccnsldered the same neighborhood. Therefore, the two Mobile Home Parks era
COIW1derad the only components .of the residential land use acfjOinlng the subject agricultural land
..-and hy themselves do not constituta a •neighborhoocf.

would,,.,

2

n •.

'Ttw Cly pnwtded some Information on the issue of whether or not the proposed conversion fi'om
-.grtculund land uae to a raaidentialland use would ~ an existing urban nelghbolhood In
1he Arraldrnent
The Fl~ Environmental .Impact Report for . the -creekwood
Reeldentlal Project' nwlew8 the criteria listed In existing LCP PolleY a:2 (Exhibit 13), concluding

aubmltta,.

'IMit

1'heele does not appear fo meet the crlt8rla of 1. 2. and 41isted abOve. The alta Is not
..,...., Impaired for agricultural ..-: the 8lta Ia not part of a •peclllc Mlghborhood
.,.. .. th718 not • extanalon of a defined neighborhood; and tl'8 project 11818 a viable
agriculunil unl. (emphasis added)

..·D··
..
·.~
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•

~ 1he Cly's Rnal Environmental Impact Report for the •creekwood Residential ~ _·
.-eancluded that the subject site is not part of a specific neighborhood nor is an extension of a .:
aefined neighbatlood. Therefore, the proposed conversion of the subject site would not
complete a IDgical and viable neighborhood and not contnbute to the estabriShment of a stable
1mit 1D Ulban development In addition, the CftYs proposal to revise LCP Poftcy 8-2 to apply to
lands outside lhe City and add Poley 8-3 to apply to lands within the City Is Inconsistent with
Section 30241(b). ~n 30241 (b) estabUshes a uniform policy for conversion of agricultural

lands, regardless cil whether Sl.tch lands are located within or outside municipal boundaries. The
C"rty proposes to delete sections (a) and (d) from PoDcy 8-2 (Exhibit 8) in the proposed PoDcy 8-3
·fDr J:911version of a.nds within the City Omits. There is n.o distinction in Section 30241(b) that
justifies deletion ofthe agricultural viability test provided in section (a) and the test providing in
section (d) for maintaining productive use of the parcel through greenhouses or alternative
agricultural uses. Further, conflicts between agricultural and urban land uses are currently
minimized and the conversion of the subject agncult_ura1 Jand around the periphery of urban areas
ls net appmpriale as the site's agricultural viability is not severely limited by conflicts with urban
uses. Thus.U.rl• . t~P •IJment Is inconsistent with the test of Section 30241(b) of

1heCoastaiAcL

c.

•

1n order .to

.. ~ .t .

...
-

::/ -}_,;
~
...
1

·"
·C1plenlion
of Land_ Surrounded by Urban Uses

ft'da~ conft"IC1s ~n-· ~gricultural and

urban land uses•. the conversion of
agricultuiBI land lii.(lnounded by uiban u• is permitt8CI·Wh8re the conversion of land would be
mnsistent with 8e!ctlon 30250 and otherwise comply with applicable sections of Section 30241 ~
1be CnasWAd~ Resources Code Section 30241(c)). Section 30250 states il part that
·
.
;.

(a) tar 19Sident1a1. commercial, or · industriai development, except as otherwise
prov1ded in 1hls division, shaD be located within, contiguous with,· or in close proximity to.
-edsting deveJoped areas able to accommodate It or, where such areas are not able to
acconmodlle it. in other areas with adequate public services and where it will not have
significant adveme effects, either lnd"JVidually or cumulatively. on coastal resources.

-

itle subjed d:e proposed for the conversion of agricultural land to a residential land use is not
surrol.D'lded by uman uses. As noted above, urban uses are located only on two sides (Exhibits 4.
5 and 8). Alo111. ·1he two other sides, the subject site is surrounded by other agricultural lands.
~an
consistency with Section 30250 Is not necess&JY. Thus• the proposed
conwnioD can11Dt be justified under Section 30241 (c).

_..for

d.

Deve1ap l.m1ds Not Suited for Agricultul1' Prior to Conversion

'The 1ast of Sadlon 30241 {d) requlres that avaalable lands not suited for agriculture be devefopecl
prior 1D ccnveaion of agricultural lands to minimize conflicts between ·agricultural and urban lane

uses.

CII.J'Of C.plldlllta 1.CP Amenchnent No. 2-88
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A111ougla 1M Cly 1s about. 2.4 squa"' mles In size. and Is nearly built out wllh various ":::,;.
developrnent, there are opportunities for development of a few vacant pamela and
•~ and redevelopment
existing developed paroels. The City conducted a land ..-.
SU1WJ In 1883 and Identified about 130 acres of the City's1,521 acres that can be claallied as
vaca~d: cr undeveloped. However, the majolily of this land Is idetatlfied in the City's local Coastal
Plan for vislor ..wag uses and Ia not available for realdential development. Ther8 . . now
abed 5.DDD housing units located on about 37% of the total land within the City.

of

'The C1ly subuft.ed a 1and use inventory indicating that. baaed on current land use zoning, a total
of297 J8Sidentla1 una could be built on vacant and underdeveloped land within the City as of lata
• 1995. Of these residential units, a tota~ of 156 units could be constructed within residential land
~.a zones. The balance of the residential development potential, 141 units, is located within nonmsldential land LM zones. {These number of units do not include sites where development of
tlous1ng Ia been completed since 1995.) Development of resideritiai dwellings within these
zones et.mrily requl..._ that the housing units be part ot·.a mixed use project. In addition, aa a
'JP1BIUI Df1he Cornrnisslon's 8lllfOVII..._eugg II I!~ tlf the City's LCP Amendment
.0;~7,,.,._ ,_.,, additional cornrnetdally 2't"?td:. . . -.....--within "'the northwest portion of the City
··" ...,..,.,_ ov8lfaJn by a Residential Overlay District. As a result, a commercially designated area
w1th a ReaklantJal Overlay District may be bunt out entirely with residentiai develOpment The
. Comm1aslon Is awal6ng the submittal of the City Council's acceptance of the Suggested
MudUicationa for this Amendment; the City has until May 4, 1999 to accept these Suggested
llodilcaliona. 1'bis area, as teduced In size. by the· Commission's Suggested Mod~
·ca~ISIIds of about eight acres of land which has the potential to provide additional housing ~
above hlae allowed In potential mixed use houalnglcommerclal projects wlhi1 this a.ne area
ihelq lftcl e•ing 1he above number of potential housing unlta ldentlfted In the City's Housing
E1errent. Further, a total of about 70 housing units have been constructed In the City sfnce.late
19851hemby ~educing the above figures accordingly. Therefore, there are at least 227 residential
unla tbat cxdd be bult on vacant and underdeveloped land within the City (not Including Inti·
IIDIIs noted .J)elow)..
1n iiiddlllo4, then» 1s l1e potential for infill development within underdeveloped areas with a
ftiSideldlalland use designation. The greatest potential for inftH 1881dential development Is within
1he centlal city 8188 genetally bounded by Highway '101, Franklin Creek. ~ Avenue and
'1he talroad t1ac1cs. and Carpinteria Creek. In a letter from City Staff, Fred Goodrich. dated
· ~23. 1888, an analysis of the lnfiH development potential was provided.

ihe 11oul1ng Bement saw the greatest potential for lnftll .-ldentlal development within Site
10. Central Carpinteria (Exhibit 18). lnfil development was recognized • having the
potential tD develop between 200 •net 400 additional affordable housing units, which could be
acccmmadatad through the creation of an lncllaionary housing plan. Reali8tlcally, IUs trPe
af~ haualag occws at a relatively slow pace.

the.............

'l'taefure, 1haa1s cunently
FhifRUIMef.1o abeUt 727 hculng unlls wllhfn
b
CI\Y an lands deaignated with residential and corimerdal land use zones. An ~;2)
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11I.WdJer of .Sdliona'l un'ils may be developed I the City's LCP Amendment No. 1-98 fs fUlly
certified. Therefore, the proposed LCP Amendment No. 2-98. as submitted, is not consistent with
the fruth teat of Section 3Q24t. as there are available lands designated for pol8ntial residential
deatekpneDt nat suited for agricultural use•

.a.

Assure Non-agiicuJlura1 Development Does Not Impair Agricultural
VaabJii\y

Secliau '30241{e) imposes a poi"ICY assuring that public service and.facality expansions and nonagriaJIIural deve1opment do not Impair agricultural vlabillty. either through Increased assessmen1
costs or degraded air and water quality to minimize conflicts between agricultural. and urban land
uses. Because the proposed LCP Amendment does not propose tlie development of any pubHc
servJI:e ·and faciil;y acpansions or non-agricultural development. this test is not applicable.
DivJsian ofAgriculutal Lands

1

.. ·.

•

...4

lo ntimlze COJ..._,J Is a. . . .ral and urban land uses. the Issue of a land division 18
taieed. This test requlres that all d"Nisions of prime agricultural lands, except 1hose conversions
1ippiQWd putSLant to subdMslon (b), and all development adjacent to prime agricultural Iande
,shal nat diminish the producllvity of such prime agricultural lands (Public ResourceS CodE
Section 30241 (f))~ Because Die proposed LCP Amendment does not involve the division of primE
agtlcultulal lands. 1his test Is not applcable. Although no residential development Is p~osed t
1hls LCP Amendment, the proposed Amendment wiU facifltate future development of ~
devempmenl Further, the Commission has previously found that conversion to residen1ial USE
tlfll clmirtish Jhe pll)ductivly of prime agricultural lands.
·
Ccncluslon

Jl.

'1n cOnCius1on. ,.-opaaed LCP Amendment does not meet four of 1he six tests of Section 30241
.whDa two of the tests ant lnappDcable. Further. the subject site is determined to be viable fo
rcontinued agricultural Use :as noted above. Therefore. the Commission finds that the Ctty'l
: propaaed lCP Amendment No. 2-98, 1he land Use Plan Amendment as submitted, i
incolaistant wita and Inadequate to carry out the provisions of Coastal ArJ. Sections 30241 m
· 30241.5 and dDel not meet the guidance provided in existing City LCP Polcles 8-1 and 8-2..
.D. I:GNBBJEIICYwmt LCP LAND USE PLAN -IIIPI.EIIJ:triAnON IIEASURES

..
l

j J.•

:! . .

.,... ldalldald d taiaw of an amendment to the certified LCP Zoning Oldlnance Is whetl\er th
·ordinance conforms with and Ia adequate to cany out the provisions of ttie certified LCP Land Us
Pal (PRC Secllan 30513 (a}). The Coastal Ad provides that the Commission may only reject th
proposed zoning otrfl'laiiCe If a majority of the Commisslonens present find that it does nc
confonn wJih or is inadequate to carry out the provisions of the certified Land Use Plan. lh
Jelevatt City Local Caasial PJogram Land Use Plan issues are discussed below as findings. t

ReaolutiDn IL

:

!
i

•
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1..f!oposa1
"1118 'Paopcaed Zan1ng Ordinance Amendment tnclude8 an implementation measure to carry out
1he nMied Land Use Plan amendments. The zoning ordinance designation and map for the
subject property located at 5800 VIa Real (APN. 001-080-02, 30, 35,' 40, 41) Is proposed to be
19Vised fram Agriculture A-10 to Residential Planned Unit Development (PUD) 3.81 (Exhibits 7
and1D)..

2. Cof!slat!nc;y wilh CitY LCP Land Use Plan

11.

-

1lta proposed Zoning Ordinance Amendment Is not adequate to carry out the Land Use Plan and
ensunt consistency with the Local Coastal Plan.. The Local Coastal Plan designates the subject
'Property as Agrlculure with a Zoning Ordinance designation of Agriculture ten (10) acres
mintnun lot aea (A-1.0). The prqposed aZoniQ1 OllllrJanot Amendment ta 18Piace the A-10
tlnignallcn to Residential. RUD .381'*-* &I rsc 8 1.'0 -eany 1:ftft ·1118 Agi1cultural land use
designation • 1 conftidB with J.&D&:.~t t n· ·
AgAaa~uraa Land Use

daaiJ.1naticn..

ac a...-.....,••••o

As a 'ft!l8dt. 1he Colaanlisston finds that the proposed Implementation Measure/Zoning Ordinance
. Amendment of Cly LCP Amendment No. 2-98, as submitted, Is not consistent with and adequate
:_
_,. all tha provl8lona at tha City at Calplntarla c:ertlfled Local Coalllal Pn~gnun Land

u.e.

a

l.DCAL COASTAL PROGRAIVCALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT

, _ paposad amendment Is to the Cly of carpinteria's cettifted Local Coastal Program. lhe
Corrmlsslon originally certified. the City's Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and Zoning

,.,...,. ia 1982.

'The Cly prepmed a Flnat Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) and Addendum \FEIR1 dated
Oclober 27. 1995 and March 1997, respecllwely·adcbaling the 1'fOPOII8CI LCP Amendment and
1be propo~ed Creekwood residential proJect as in compliance with the california Environmental
- Qlllllty Ad (CEQA). The FE~ found that the proposed LCP Amendment and Creekwood
- teeldeadlal project would have one aignlficant envlronmen1allmpact that cannot be fully nitlgated
. _ and was thelefora cOnsidered to be unaVoidable, the conversion of ·agrlculturaf land. No
mllfgation ineasures were Identified to reduce the Impact to a level of Insignificance. The Cly
adaped a Statament of OVerriding Consideration on ~ 22, 1997 In Resolution No. 4410
(Exltit S. page 1) to address this slgnlllcant impact The FEIR reviewed alternative. development
. . . . . . and found that the No Project - No Development. alternative Ia consldelad the
enw.i1DnaaJ1a11 superior altemallve. However. this alternative was not selected by the Clly.
'The Coasbd Commlsslon.. Ldllt eta 1 qp 0 . Lpc CESIUPl:UI"JIIIli .s.ignateclas the~::~
_,...._.. of CEQA. CEQA J8QU1ma the considelation of lesa envlro~ damagin

'J
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1111ema1Jvea and 1he consldttration of rniligation measures to lessen significant envfronmeadal
_ effects tD a Jewel of lnsigniftcunce. As disCIISSed In the tndings above, tl1e proposed amendment
does not adequately addleaf the ca a:slal1ssues raised by the amendment. and would therefore
have signlficanl adverse effiJds. a
thus. is nat consistent with the california Environmental
QuaJQAct.

.

'1be eXisting City Local Coastal Progtatrn is 1herafore consistent with the provisions of the
CalifDmia Environmental Qu~dU, Act and 1he Califomia Coastal Ad..

1Y... SUBSTANlNE FILE DCaJIENTS
City of Carplnlelia Local· Coastal Program; Final Environmental Impact Report and1lldendum for
Creekwood Residential Pro}tct. City of Carpinteria. 9ated October 27, 1995 and ·tlarch 1997;
Report on Agriaaltund FeasD•iBy In the Carpilteria Valley, Re: Creekwood Residential Project on
tlonnan's Nursery SitB, dated Ju\y 28. 1998, by Geor;ge E. Goodal, ~ricultural Consultant. Santa
Barbara, ~ bl,1ft.J-i 11• JIIN • 1g Eleaneaut. dllled·{)dd)er '30, 1995; Proposed Final EIR
.NewToro C811JMSrnn tn¥6lllhlel. . . 811naiWIItaRcl~"ctosate. dated September 1998,
·Carpinteria Unified School Dsldcl; ~ Smvey of Santa 'Barbara County South Coast Part. United
States Depadment of Agricultllre, received 4/15/98; ·North Coast Area Plan Update, San Luis
. Q)lspo County Local Coastal Program. Major Amendment No. 1-97.

•

l

Y•. EXHIB1TS
1.
2.
3.
4
!i.

Coastal Zone loca6on l1ap
City of Carpinteria Map
Nonnan'a Numery Site Plan
Aerial Photograph East ·~lnteria
Cly Coastal Plan Land Use Map
8. City Resolution No. 4411t
7. Cly Ordinance No. 540
8. City PrDpoaed Modification to LCP Policy 8-2 and Proposed LCP Policy 8-3
a c~y PrDpoaed 1anc1 u. .uap Ghaage
10. City Proposed Zoning Map Change
11. City Proposed Urban-RL ral Boundary Change
12. City Existing Urban-Runil Boundary
:13. City Existln9 LCP Poicy 8-2
.
:14. Agrlculbnl FeasibDity Report
15. Reeponae Lalla' from Santa Barbara County Agricultural Commlasloner dated December 7 1
1898 ., .
1tl. Staf ....... toSanta.BaJbara Bank & Trust. dated December 1, 1998
17. Reepa1ae tetlerfrom Ssnta Balbara Bank & Trust to CCC, dated December 7, 1998
18. City Housing Element H )using Sites Map
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RESOLtrriON NO~ 4410

ABI'.SOLUI'ION OF THE CARPINTERIA CITY COUNCIL GRANTING
APPROVAL TO SUBMIT PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
CARPJNTERIA LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM AND CONSIDERING THE
- FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPAcr REPORT AND ADDENDUM, FOR .
SUBMISSION TO THE CALIFORN'..A COA...c:-rAL COMMfSSYaOM

WHEREAS.* Qajlc I.
lbc Loc:a1 Coastal Prograrit:

Qw'Dwd'lla• recommended the following revisioas to
. ,_
.

1) .Amer.admeitt ofLocal Coastal Program- Policy 8-2 (Agriculture Conversion
Standards) descr.ibc:d aud attached as Exhibit 1 and incorporated by reference.
2) Ameoommt ofLocal.Caastal Program- Adding Policy 8_-3 (Agricultme Conversion
Standards within Cit;y Limits) described and attached as Exhibif2 and incorporated
bymfe&mcc.

..3) Amendment ofLocal Coastal Program Land Use Map designation for 32.09 acres

:from Agriculiun: (Ai-10) to Single Family Residential (SPR 3.81) described and
attached as Exhibit 3..
4) Ameaament ofLocal Coastal Program Urban/Rural Boundary to place the entire
32.09-acre project site within said Urban Boundary desciibed and attached as .Exlnoit
~

.

.

.
5) Fmat Etwimw unental Impact Report (dated October 27, 199S) and Addendum (d8teci
March 1997) as it pertaiDs to the Local Coastal Program Amendments iacluding
mitigation me8sures. statement of overriding coDSideraticms, and mitigation
. .alaDitariDgj1ll)gi'BIL

WHEREAS, publisbeclaotice oftbis hearing and notice of availability of the pertinent
documents have been made available to the pubiic for a six Week period in accoldance
with tbl: O.Jifomia Coaslal Commission administrative guidelines; and,
·
)

·-..:.::>

.

WHEREAS,& poposed Local Coastal Progrum Amendments were considered by the
- .City.PJanniaa Cw D i aand forwarded to the Clty Council with a recommendation to·

l8tify the Fmal Euviroamental £mpact Report and Addendum and approve the
Clretwoocl.Reaideatial Project.
. ·
~ tbeLCPA submitted inc:ludes:

1) A 1"11 •toaty attached as ExhibitS oftbe measures taken to provide the pubHc anc:l
oflicial ~~districts maximum opportunity to participate in the LCPA
process pursuant to Section 135 IS aud Public llesources Code section
30503; a Jistina. of members of the public, oqpmiutio~ aad agaicies appeariDs at
811.1 bearing. or coatpc:ted for comment on tho LCPA, copies or~ of
sipificent comments received. and the City's respoasc to comments. ·

•••rcpdrneot

~

' ~..•.l!il .

' ' -'ll

t

'Tile paUcies and supplemeotary data nlated to the am.cmdm.cnt in sufficient detail to
allow .zeviaw for conformity with the nquirements of the Coastal Act.

3) A•l

at.•

-4)

,
15

....
'M!".

Ni...,_

•

IE

erh. 'su' ·• ·,..,...lncltactodra other -=dons of
.
.

.

.

.

that meets tbe requirements of Section 135111Dd 1bat demoDStrates ·
coafcmnity wDh the requhements of Chapter 6 of the Coastal Act.

.

.5)

...

·n. &.1 Euvironmeatal Impact R.eport and Acldeod1BD 11 it ~dates to tbe LCPA. .

- .6) A d:s czipti.orl ofthe zouing measun:s that 'Will be -=d to cmy out the amendment to

a. Jalld use plan.

•

"WBEREAS, the Catpinteria City Council bas louud the proposed Local Co8stal Proaiam
.A--'ments to he coasistent with tbe adopted Citr of Carpinteria Local Coastal Plan and
'Widld.t Jdevant Coastal Ad. policies. ia tUt. the project would. be in-fillina vacant laud.
WMil4 DOt 1epresent leap-fro& develo~ woulcl be within tho city limit, would not
11eq'lb:e mMX•"nn. aud would provide affordable b.ousiq opporbmities; and,

"WWIEREAS. t!a€"11'y"san4Coun.ty's Locll Coastal Plaa containsana.an=ementto

..-aD7 allocate 70% ofthe iclentifiecll979 water supply to •

couuty and 3CM to the

.Qt7 ...t 6llt ia 1993 the City adopted the Wat« laoJRC~S Mauapment Pxopam which
~ tbat the Jp!'OUDdwater basin has a total storaae ~ ofSO,OOO acre feet of
...... aad tbat theCalpinteria water basin is not in ow:rdnft, tbat 1b.e Carpinteria County
"Watar Dislrict is 1be public water purveyor for dle City aad has indicated tbat ~
,....Is avaUable to S«Yetbis project, aad. tb.erefbre, no cbaDae to the City/County water •
• •DIN efloa is zeqaired by tbls poject.

·'WHEREAS., the Coastal Laad Usa Map is part of the Local Coastal PJ.au. adopted by the
CaJifbmja

a

"l'Cd"

a

'z ••• ••

.-.,:~. \

•

·-~fi..,.,

.

'

' .... , -

.

·.~

..;

-wsBREAS. C..Uibmia Co8stad Commission retains final review of such ammdments.

.

3
...

·.... .
~

~

'

'The pmposed ameadments are found to be consistent with the Califomia Coastal
.A1:t aud Local Coastal Plan.

"l"be C'rty's Local Coastal Program Amendments are intended to be carried out in a
manner lWly iD. ccmtbrmity with th~ California Coastal Act.

1lae proposed Local Coastal Program ~ts is a prognm that \'!ill re!JU!re
formallocal:vemment adoption and certification of the Envirtmmental Impact
BJ:pcxtandAddeadum after Co8ital Commission approvaL
·

ibe formal aad final adoption of the proposed amendments to the Local Coastal
Propam will save the public interest by p10viding agricultw:al conversion
:policiesldevelopm.ent standards tbat will allow for~ housing opportunities
w.idUD the Ciiy limits.
.
.S.

The Comronnity Development Director is hereby authorized to transmit the·
proposed ameodm.eats to the Califomia Coastal Commission for approval and
cartificatioa.
Aily Coastal Commission modifications to the amendments as conceptmlly
app:oved by the City Council shall be grounds for ibrther review by the CounciL

PASSED, APPROVED, :AND ADOPTED this n-' day of September, 1997, by the
followiag caJiccl vote:

'

AYES: COUNCILMEMBERS: LEDBEI lER, STEIN, NIELSEN, WEINBERG.
JORDAN
NOES: COUNCILMEMBERS: NONE

.
'
ABsENT:

COUNCIL'MEMBERS: NONE

·~
.....

...

-

.
.--·).
....
.I

•

·-~-~---···~···~--~.-~----------------~

AI lEST:

.
'

.

.

l1aeleb1 certify tbat the fbreaoial n=solution was duly and nplar1y introduced and
acloptld • a regular m.eetiaa of the City Council of the City of Carpinteria held the 'iz4
.tv ofSepbaher 1997•

•

.Al'PB.OVED AS TO FORM:

.:>

':)·.::,

.

~.

'

ORDINANCE NO. 540

.AN O'RDlNANCE Of THE CITY COUNCIL Of THE CITY OF ~ARPINTERIA,
.

CALD'ORNJA, AMENDING SECTION 14.04.070 Of THE CARPINTERIA

MD.NICIP.AL CODE PERTAINING TO THE ZONING MAP AND CHANGE OF

ZONE DISTIUCI' BOUNDARY

niB CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA DOES ORDAIN_ AS
.I'OLLOWS:

DCDONl:
. SECI'ION 14.04.871 OJ' THE CARPINTERIA MUNICIPAL CODE IS AMENDED

.

~FOUDW&

Tlaezaaetllstpt ror property I. II Qrltft-511!1 V'ui Real (APN 001-080-02,30,35,40,
41) is llenb)'daaaged from A:Jllll tcullllre) to PUD- 3.81 (Piaaaed (!lilt
Developaaent -3.81 dweUia& Ua.i.ts per Acre) u ....,_ •ad described oa th.e
attacbed ExbibJt...
·
·

SECTIO'NJo
OrdiiBiceNo.540 sba11 not take force and effect until thirty (30) days after the C~ty.
Couaci1 bas taken.6Dal actioa. Fi.Dal. action by the City Council shall bo taken after
adoptioli by 1he Clllifomia Coastal Commission ofthe Local Coastal Plan Amendment.
In th8 eveat said Local Coastal Plan Amendment is. not approved by the California
Coaslal Commission, this~ shall become null and voi~ A1\:er its passage by the
CaU.fomja Coastal Commiss\OJi and before expir&tion Of fifteen (lS) days nom its
passaae shall be pablished once with the names of the City Council voting for a:od against
the same iD. the Coastal VteW, a ncwSpapcf of general circulation, published in the City of
Carpinteria
.

PASSED, A'PPR.OVED, AND ADOPTED this 22.. day otScPteznber, 1991, by the ·

.f'oi1Gvdua called vote:
-

-

·

.

.

~

.

·.AYES: COt:J.NCILMEMBERS: LEDBEI fER. STEIN, NIBLSBN, WEINBERG,
JORDAN

NOES: COtJ.NaLNEMBEJlS: NONE

.

.•

•

l2~

Ordi1aaace No. 540
P.apl

AnEST:

I llei:ebJ ·c:atify that the foregoiDg xesolutioa was duly and. regularly intlOclucecl ad.
adopeed.lh..,.. ~4f~ eou.i1 of the City ofCarphlteria bllr1 the 2r'
dqaf.......... uar.. :~· "~.
:;.

L::::\~:s;;?~'Z.#
CitYCl~ty of Carpinteria

APPllOVED AS TO FORM:
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~OSED MODIFICATION 01' POUCY 8-2.
.
· LOCALCOASTALPLAN .. :·· ···
CRJZICli700D BESJDENTIAL PROJECT~
LCP...,.I-2: Apicaltlln-lfaparcel(s)isdesignatedr.acwt,... .rr...tua
•llldt tJae Cltr """ md Is located hi ciU.w.a \A)a nmd ar-.aaCz a witll. the
............ .._....,.or (h) aaurhaa ara, eonvenloa or •MM • a did ad.

........

:a. ..... ~ .. ; of1he laaills

··•ueV

impaired beea_. ...............~
....,_ :etllllktla(c&~-s aane:Mti . ,....... ues wlic:IR
altillft J111111or8••«•aake Jtimp••'lr"' wfl'll8li(f:fer ......... JK:aecwe-8a~

~cal aastrai.U, w

.

-~

b. c.mnloa..,.... •:cia.tribute tofte JGgieal ~ Ofaa alstfacaa:llaa
~.....

· . '

.

.

c. "'l''lenare • a1terll~e area lllppftpriatefor hdJJJiaa witlda tile UJINui - ....
· t1ae.re are ao _.,r_pu:eels aloq tlae ariJaD periphery wta... the apicullllnl

..... > . . . ~ . ••:IIJ .......... .
a.·"'''lepa~eet...aa . . . . 7

I
!

..

k .... pi'Odllclllve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.• • - • • • 8Jialfera:.dlve....... , . . . , ..d

•
--='•

-

1

I

...............

Coatadoa ......... reaaJt aa............ demarcatioD hetw. . . . . . .....
~uses aDd. wealdMta•*•JI•eilatt for~ ef·....

&

...

.

.

a·• .

P.ROJ1>SBD.IIODDICATION 0.1' POUCY 8-3
.
LOCAL COASTAL PLAN

~

;· CBD:KW/()9D JI&SlDIXI1ALPROJECT <94-'99-DP)

.

Adlel'folqH; AJrlegltmaiWJtlem City I fr'b- Va gan;el(l) IFfl'ft .,...,.
.....1fJI!alm agd it.,...,.. wiflaie Ae d4y lhptp, ggyenioa MaD DOt oeegr

--

,..,.,..,..,.,

..

• 0.•••"• '!!!Pilc1iiWtl&llte to"' loaJgi •uletlo• ofn .r•..,.,n••
.

.

1t. Tlaere1Q'IM . . . . . . .&

.
. . . . . DDDI!riate

..

fer lpftD de!eJomgwt """die;

""'
wa•..,•n• otherJIIWia ••••Mrhp JlllilherywJaemas
ll+e"n'.,..., it am amnJr nstdcted., ~
·

. ..

Oun•. . weaMmdiQ aweiHrftped dtmmetfps hetneg mlw-'
......ltanl . . . . woPkJIIOt crate a amedeatfor egvenioD tfadlaeewt

S.

....0.

~
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EXHIBIT NO•

PRDPDSED LCP LAND USE. MAP CHANGE- CREEKWOOD PROlECT (94:-819)

--

.

•

PROPOSED ZONE CHANGE- CREEKWOOD PROJECT (94-699)
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GENERAL PLAN·
Al-10.

West!m ~- MDR
Eastern ~ ·IS

ZONING
Western Y.z • MHP
Eastern Y.z • A10

Change A10 tD PUD 1

· ·u · • :1:a•

~

URBAil
BOUNDARY CHANGE- CREEKWOOD PROJ.ECT (94-&99) ·
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If a percel(s) 1s designated for agricultural use i'ftd is
located in either ~a) a rural area contiguous wfth the urban/
1"Ura1 boundary or b) an urban area, conversion or annexation
shall not occur un ess:
1. the agricultural use of the land is severely f!llpl1recl
because of non-pn• soils, topographical constraints.
· or urban conflicts (e.g., surTOUnded by urban uses which
f~fbit production or ..~ it impossible to qualff.Y for
agricultural preserv• status}. and
·
·
.2.

· 4.

conversion would Contribute ·to the logical completion
an existing .urban neighborhood, and

the parcel could not be •1nta1necl fn pr:ocfuct1ve use
through the use of greenhouses or alternative agricultural

uses,

s.

td

•

~d

conversion would result 1n a .,.11-deffned ct.an:at1on
between urban and agricultural uses and would not create
a precedent for conversion of adjacent agricultural .lands •

•

·r

\
•

..

•

-

•

•

Beportoo

~~

A.gricultural Feasibility in the Carpinteria VaHey
Be: Cnekwood Besldeotlal Project oa Nol'lllaa's Nursery Site

L

.Jptmt1ugtion ;md Depjption

CALifORNIA
COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUTH_ CENTRAL COAST DISTRICI

:n. followina..,rt intends to present information aa both the physical and economic feasibility of

•

aarlcultuml opcraSiolllift.~ Yaticy. PadicuJar attmtion will be paid to the 32-acm parcel at
5100 Calle Real, cum:atJ,.-.1 to pJDduce general omamerQ1 plants in~ by NOillllll•s Nursery.
"lbo parcel is withitt1be"Cily1iDitstifQupinteiiL 1t is surrounded by a trailer park on the west sic:k,
CarpiDtcria Cleek on the no.rtb,,II'CIIIlhouses and field grown ornamentals on the east (with apartments not
Jar beyoad). 8Dd Calle Real (a frootage road) and Highway 101 on the south. In the Santa Barbara
CouDty ComprehcDsive Plan 'the Rund-Urban Line is aiona the west and south boundaries ofthe property.
This pan::d has bcea CODSidcred for urban conversion by the California Coastal Commission before and
c1a:Ded maiDly OD the lfOIUlds that it was prime agricultural soil. Comparisons will be made to other
:1u mina mess. ather ao.ps. and ather operations.

lD aildidoa matba: intbruaation, tis report pnwidcs the economic viability analysis as JeqDirecl by
Secdoa 3024LS ofdle Califomia Coastal Act. Tbe l_'CPOlt 'Will also provide informatioa. for use in
CIX'Sidering 6e six test tJIIA&I1lPhs of Section 30241: The Coastal Act tep)atioos in Section 30241.5 (a)
(2) "''F"' that die anaiymi be done by exclucliDg the cost oflaod. '1his is im_possible since hiP land
wiues are so critical to the late of return aoaly.sis presented. rvo used very conservaUvo JaD4 ~ for
· 1he,past Sa
1hase beainnina to be paid Clll'Riltly.
·

,.....,_.ua:

"Theeurreut'I&Jicullnral uses are to produce field-grown container plants of general ornamentals. Most of
tho plaaD are set out to grow in the field a at least one seasou, with the average time about 18 months.
"''bo set p1aDtl come tmm bothoasel opaated IJ;Normaos on other sites, two of which are in the
Qapiataia Valloy and U are elscwbae in c.JibrDia. The field operations are cooductcd mostly in 5, 15.
·.ad24 p"on cmtainetL

'No po •••••lt powiDa structures are ...cl on 1lis sito. '~'bey do need to use portable. temporary CCM'I'S to
.)VD~cide:&ost p-=tioa mtshade.. Nothina is planted into the soil; an arowioa tabs p1ace in container&.

D.

--,
·.J
. ~-

ldDJ.ei'

'Malt artae aoiletlle subject parcel is mapped as Golettl./httl.r.andJ' loam. ()..lf' slopl (I), aod is oao of
1be fblest~soiJs in the area. Jt•s "SSDA Laid Capability Class is 1 It is phJsicaUy suitable for
amwlDI a wide n~s;np widnJt 9 pdal,paria'nrr•iaitatioas. It is ironical1hat the preseat
aaricaJtwal ~Jiuwma everythina in cxmtainon aad have put down pavel. plastic,. aDd
Jterhicidcs to firiliWc ttiiif4JII · · - -U.,-WIIt. . .tb.is deep, well drained. excellent. inc

....: : - - - - - - - - -

•

......

lliiilL'I:IiNI. ..tylew410il. excCpt as a leyel area to support their containers and to provide draiaa&e away

"1.'lleee il. . . . . . ofCapabi]itJ Class msoil at tho vory southeast aner oftho parc:el; it is mapped as
~j/;nii8QIIdy Jomn. 2-~ 11op& It comprises less 1ban an acre and has bcea padccl to
JDD:h 1he.,_ of1be nat ofthe parcel. Sioce tbis is jrriptecl aad produces a hish wlued crop. it wou1cl
·IJDjadaada.,._.. llllldai.Jo.

•

ttil\

Jo.111DWiJ&an..,. Al:t Laud Classification System. this parcel would be designated as "Prime" soil
·becw• ofits Capability Class I; 1he dollar value of crops is UDimportaDt because oftl,le hiah soil class.
ID. 6c SIIDta Barba Cauuty Asricultuml Preserve regulatioos it would be cJassed. as "Super Prime" Janel
because it proclaccs over $1,000 per acre per year of' agricultural income. 'There is little doubt but what
1bis.isa '"P.rime• soil aDd land parcel.
·· ___. .. ~ ··
.. _

.

....

.... . ....
I& ft. ~ill.
AVp-a a.•. IW&r••
.. • .•i&Hd'
,. "'l1is lmd.is a.-.7
.. .....-.
u. ....
.. .of IR rIJ nft'lOdjria..
._·'·~!\ sianifiraslimifi u PI
·A
a · ' · 'ari• u • 1
,..,__ ;.·
.... . ......

~

.

~
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Bbou1

~ l:asibi1ii.Y ~·amea forl11.1MU:Jufal ACt"Section 30241..5, am.oDa otb.erthinp requiro

aood l'IIMIIUe aad CIXpCIDSC data on the possible commodities in the area. There are real problems in
o1Jtainina1his iuformatioa on the very speciaUzed, inteoscly pown. hi&hJy valqed crops proc:luced in the
C.rpinhlia Valley.

'"n.1ilaia..aofaeaaaJly accepteclan- iDcomes are those published ammaUy by the SaDta Barbala

OJaaty Aadcu1lural Commissioner (2). aod n:fenecl to as Cmp Reports. Remclllber1hese are total aod
aveaae Jipra b-the c:a&Ud.y as a whole aDd DC;Jt aecessarily applicable to the CarpiDteria Valley. Also..
1he tipn:s lllpGI1Icl am F.O.B. (Pree Oa Boanl) or Fann Gate values and include all the productioD.
llamllilf& ad ovedaaad expeoscs as well as the wlue added by washin& cJeaoioa, sortiD& packins.
pmce•iaa. ewt'lina'. ltnrja& aabi& hauliD& aDd all other activities to prepa~e 1he commodity for madl:ets.
JtJaiiiD
ofaariaaltmal productioo as it~dlo County.

•.

J11111.,..

"llle'llllliia __.of cost ofp!Uductioo data ate the studies published by 1be University of California
·CaaperaDv:e Extalsion aDd doDe by the COUDty Farm Advisors in cooperation with the Farm Mauagem.eut
Specialists (3.4). Tbey8terviow aDIP.(XlQplilteDIIIDber ofpwers.-1 collect their cost records before
onplctina1he ..tysis arad summary. 1bcse studies are usually 1abeled as -rypical". -sample". or
ofpmduction fbr the crop fbrtbo an:a. The reports am to bo used as f:eacbina
:n1rnaces aareco•"n•ldcd. implowd produc:tioD. practices aod are usually nat avaaaes ofwbat is.
Also. thlllldCII usaaD.y clo DQt iDcludo all• adc:I4Nl wlues asia 1he Cqt Reports. Oftm the costs are
hlnadiaa ar ill field aad are desip.ed. to bo heJpfbl to the arowas only. Aaotber. wca1cocss
il1hat ........ oftcD do act iaclude adcquato c:ousi.dora1ioa of ownership costs. actual1a:lcel. adequate
--'!"~"-ad Jaaa JaDIO ~ coasidorations. This is especially true in the claso-ia
. . . .P"iooll

...._,_,.calli
..,_.,to

Pcrtil..a)'lis.1he specific re1evaDt ..._.. is the Carpinteria Valley. But, ibr availablo, usetU1 data we
-dlawiaafiaa the nat ofdle South Coast of'Saata Barbala Couaty aacl Veatma Coaaty.

JaalaalirftaialtiTF

z·• ·
3

I

a.ide•adoa.JI = I I d
Q • ••
. . . . . . .Ja .act be coosiderod• .... , •.

'C~'Jt..,_&Dd tbeo.addod II uuats as • why each

.·'•)•

...

.

. ~es-

-

Onlyw:ry specialized vegetables are grown in the Carpinteria VaDcy, '~'hey are either
Joca1 &rmem• msubtoperations or hothouse production of seedling vegetables to be sold as set plants for
CJther areas. TJaD Crop Report aDd Cast Study data reflect the large-scale vegetable crops as grown in tbe
.sau&aMarla orl.aqpoc Valleys and are DOt applicable here.
··

..., eropr -Naaeam JPDWD in Cmpinteria Valley because the high land and water costs make them
WWI-"CononriC

-vJD14 enp--Jble am 1f0WD in Cazpimcria Valley, again, because production costs are too high.
-se&iit:a..- NostuiWbenics arc grown here because other area can produce them more inexpensively.
ibcre is oae speCialized raspberry and boysenberry operation that is mainly a "pick your own". None of
1beawilabkdiprcsan: applicable..
~-"Iheanly citrus crops grown currently are several lemon orchards.

Lemons continue to provide

reasmabte a:tnms and will be discussed in detail later in this report.
.,. ~.~

. •.

:~ .-

.. ·:,

~Avoc:ado~- Wallilllj~y important crop butno~bards raaain
because oflowyields, poor nut quality, and high costs of production. Avocados are the major commodity

poducediau:he Valley. details will be presented later.

•

--anysa+e&iiwDi,.- Bcah cut flowers and potted plants arc produced in large numbers in bothouses in
1bc Vallcy. 'IlleR are DO cost of product:ion figures available to match those in the Crop Reports. AJso ·
1his is lid 1'CYicwai Dutberin this JepOrt, because tbe subject property does not have any hothouses nor is
alibly2batav wauld be appmvcc1 tor it in the tUtme.

-on:mas-- Jk6 eat flowers and potted plants are produced in large numbers in hothouses and
sbw:JclvwwcL

.AaaiD. there are no sood cost fi&ures available and production requires structuRs.

-otJJr:r CutP'Jowas 11111 Bcddinz Plants Grown in Greenhouses"- This is too general to be hanclled in a
1Dit aad income: IDI1yJis. Tbey are also grown in structures•

.

...Ccwttimc4Nursery1111d Potted Plant Production" -It is assumed that the Coastal Commission staffmem
«t'mtainer Grown General Ornamentals". This is the type of agriculture on the subject property and wm
be disam'd mdelai1 lata:.
D.

Jppmmmd Cpst Aplysis Stu4Y

"l1is apad wiD4iscua two cxcbard crops- avocados and lemons- for which reasoaably appropriated
da1a is awn1ab1o. Tbefiaures on CCJSts were based on the Fum Advisor's studies which wen: WOibcl over
.iD ddailb a unpuhJished special study tbat tbe author did tbr the Oolera Water Distric:t aDd US Bun:au
af'Rmlappion m1997. Jn addiri0111ho figures were reviewed by a IIUlDber of growers.
Par dtndrrizina1hepaaal omamentaJ production~ no published cost fiawes arc available.

So. the lllthor has put tqp':lhet an "estimated" sheet based on an interview with Charles Norman of
-:.~

-.J

Nom•o•s Nmsery. iDtcrvicws with several other flower growers, and proprietary figures that tbe author
.bas collected aa other coasn1ting .WOJk. It is DOt pRSCDtecl u a statistically sampled study as are tbe Fama
Advison
pabJicaDnns Jt is aa cslimated set oftipres that present a rough picture oftbe container plaat
•
L.. •
Piiliii8 wmpen

•

•

"''11e

aa- iralne data pesea!ed in Tab~ 1 ._, ~iflld ~ ~ fiom *'Santa Bazbua COIIIIly

t

tJw GCCIII'Jid ad DO drastic abifD took placo ia production JeqUiR:meDts aacl marbt oppodullitics..

.AaJricultaral Commilliooers anual "Crop Reports" for the past five ~- DuriDs 1his period typiCal

'l'cwibD ___.liluatioo. Table l sbows typical cost and income &pia in coasidelablo detail. 1hc five·
year p:daclwas ft~D~ibly stable. althouah yields were low and prices were moderate. Two ncw serious
.iDsect pea CIDtm.d the Valley durin& this period- Persea Mites and Avocado Tbrips- which nduced
·~and iRmii!Cd costs. The OJ.iiiaal Farm Advisors• reports were based on the 1992-year aDd OD1y
apuatiua ccas 1hat llad cbangcd significantly \'WR adjusted to 1997 fipn:s for the Goleta Water study.
"'II:a1l. the fiauns preseated here represent the five..year period. ofthe aualysis. The economic outlook is
IIOtu bdabt• it was.a few years ago. The Avocado Root: Rat diseaso problem that has dovastD:d many
an:batds iD the past is Jess of a worry now with the devclopmeat or several new partially resistant
ftGitocb 611 caD be used in replanting. Growers in the Valley are replanting in the Root Rot spots,
• 1ryilta1Dmdaco costs aud improve yields where they caa, and continnina to use avocados as the·~
hjiJsidD putuced qommodity.

.

ihe • - ad oma:n•atal production industries of'the Valley prescut a mixed pictule economicaiiy.
-na.e~ commodides are ll1ll'kctccl all over the world au.d are subject to many competitors m:l
""'DJina den•Ns Many ofthe opcaators are highly hiteJpated- bancDiDa the pmdud: all the way 1iom
pmraptioa to the retail market. Tbcy are highly specialized- using unique productioD teclmiqucs of
pteelllld orcbety I1IIUded cu.l1ivars. Nearly all rely 011 hothc:lases tbat caD. modify the~ so
1hey caa cal'ittcady pmduce the hiahest quality plaids lad blooms to brina premium nams. The
cna~ plaat poducer baDdies literally buadreds of dit'rcreat types and sizes of plats destiDecl
Jbr lladtcllpUia uses in urban areas. The outlook often rises aDd fADs 011 the dcmaDds ofthe housiDa
:awtkrt. F..-1110 pat srM::ral ycus tbe retums have bec:Dlow aad ll8lY procluceo haw aoac oat of
. , . _ Aacample is the closiDg of the K M Nuray ia CarpiDtmia. Oa1y four or five Jarao IIIUSCries
. .prndecina mast ofthe plants fbr CaJifomUt. Each is relll:i.wly kqe with DUIIlCIIOUS growins grounds.
'1'his c:adllinoopJwa plant iDdustly is partly c.iaracterized in Table 4; it portrays the field arowins
partioD. aaduot 1he hadlouse or initial plant p10p1ption portions. nor retailing sopacnt. his as
9iceNo ID 118 111bjoct property 811atD IIIMc it IIMI ,et DOl diwJp pmprielary iafolmation.

v.

Aaika1tpp1Bann ofBgtum

"n. U.-..OCIIdidcm of ag,ric:u1tarO iD the south c:oastal part of Sara BarbaJa CouDty mab it sucb.1hat
CIDit. iacame ad oadook data fbr 1be South Coastal part ofSallla Balbua Couuty aud. Veatura Coaaty am
6o OD1y appUcablo soarccs.. 1be nJatively rnilcl ctiiNde aJlaws tbr the proclucdaa. of a "'tJl)' special list of
!liP CGit. liP hMDDe crops 1hat law very speciali:reclllld e1asdc madrets, wodchride. Lad. water, ad
JMorcc.t~ musually significantly more expeasiw 1bat mast Oilier comptina areu. Ard these hiaha'
COlts an illcleasiaa more rapic:Uy thaa paeral cas11 ofivina iDdexes.. especially in recent years. this is
. . . . . . ,. . . of'MterCOI&L

./fi

•1

~---

.. a .. rnuaaurm

illcbePftl'l"t't •

'

n '

"t ., ........~pmpeltla1hatare

'ZI..a •• ,. sa ur · •niscMC 'VIDdal.......,CUI'iolity

_.... . . clhrrinjj'h lbcincomi.'"1acred:s cOsta. IIi! lib tbna~ pn:i!ucfivo wclk.

1beso are aac

•

•
•

•
.

-problems fbr thomam Temotcly locatccl fiumer. Often dedicated long time farmers fiDally become fed up

.· a.a:Jaea» JDDWe elsewhere to fium; more OD these conflicts later in this report.

.Aifia&1tuml DIIS ofrclDm on inftsted capital are currently very low, even for the high-income specialty
hae. Jfyou look arouDd 1he valley you see farmers continuing to fium existing parccJs.
.crops
*Yin~ aae crop afla' anotha', in hopes of finding one that will improve income. Almost no expansion
am p~y UDCUltivatcd 1aDd is occmring. Most are ''fine tuning" their operations, hoPing for
iqmwcdJDBI'kas mtbe :fidum.

amwn

'Dae1D'iisiua casts ibr evaytbins. weak madtets due to increased foreign competition, extreme weather
amditiaa. amU:be bigh stabs in local tanning. risks are CODSidered very high. To compeusatc, Jates of
mum Ollilmstl:d capital Deed to be at least 10% and preferably greater than 12%. Such rates allow for
mO"tJ8&C' m'tbe 1-9% J2ID8C.
Por l q 1311p aacbaid crops where a non-bearing period of 4 or S yea.'"S oc~ and the expected length
a lite is aoly 20-25 years. rates ofretums have to be raised to 12-15%. For container-grown plants. the
avaap ap at the time of sale is about 2.YCUS. with at J~ one year in open field growing. Here the
expected minimum rate of m u m . . . . . '
--adds hothouse production of set plants aDd

amimxable busiDcss climate

·· ' ·

·· .......

Ja 1he COlt 1IDd iacome1ablcs pmseatcd above. the following rates of return on invested equity can be
.su.ggatal as JIF!fW:••tative mr the an:a:

•

Awc:ados
2.1%
Lemons
4.0%
Oe:aaa1 Ornamental Container-Grown 3.0%
-nr-D~D am-=11 bc1ow cxpec:ted aDd DCCCSSaiY returns

-vi.

tOr filvorable economic feasibility.

t)rA;Nmppp Nursery Parcel

1klwse ofllle many. UJbaD contlicts, the inability to build hothouses on the parcel to improve gross
iocomcs, aad 1be ~lativc small size of the parcel. the average production costs experienced by the
1forman's Nursery ope:mtions make this a relatively high cost of production parcel. For these reasons
1heythey ate moving to a uew Operating site near Fillmore. In Vcntura County water costs are US* here,
· Iabar is sjpi6cautly lower aud more plentifUl, plaat growth is faster clue to the wanner climate, and tho
. .200-ecm,PIIIZlls more adequate for their needs.

ne ....lat cpiCSiiaa is- caald aaother general 01'DUileldal grower make it on tiUs parcel? Clcaaal

- .,.ow•••• container-grown DD"aies have been in tough times iD receDt yean. Many have gone out of

hnsinca- as cited above, XM Nursery closed in Carpinteria. Others have been bought by one ofthe 4 or
5 hup opentaa left in CaJifomia. It is a hishly specialized, narrow margin business with heavy Jabor
.aadlllljar capiaaJ costs. I do a bow ofany other contamer-plaat op~ that could use the land.

:)

-~

Couhltbe 1aDd1le plaaled apia 1D lemons or awcados? Yes, it is techDically and physically possible.
'Tbc ear&. avocado orchard died out with an infection ofthe Avccado Root Rot disease. 'Ibis magus
JIC"i•• fbr many years the sailaud there an: no fUmigation or chemical treatments availahle to

m

elimihi'I:C it. 1bere me uewty aftilable. partially resistant rootstocks that could be used to ~eplant, but
they are e•pcnsive. the rlsk is hiab. aDd results would be margiaal. ~ with their resuraeat
ecQI*IIIiCS. caa1d be pJaDted aad 8le tbc most likely possibility Oil this deep, nearly flat JaDd. Both
ac1lard cmps WOII1cl require windmachines for frost protectiOD ad helicopters to be used for pest CCIIItlol;
mr:arby resideats would object to these operations. The hip costs oftona-nnae, new orcbard
davelopmaat.ia the c:unat eccmondc climate on so expeasive land make it very unlikely tbat a wiWDa
pwcr caaldbebmd.

•, •
··

*

At wvaa1 paiDts above. I have mentioned the many couflicts that Norman's Nunery has eqJCriencecl.
- "'lbeso are typical of any power in a similar close-in 1oc:ation. The concept of a rural-urban bomsdary
u.d to minimim these conflicts is cited in tho Coastal At;t section 30241 (a). MoviDg the boundary to
_ 1:ho JIOI1h aJoua the south side of Carpinteria Creek would provide a buffer to reduce conflicts for the
fJ1UW01S on the BOrth side oftho Creek. The existing greenhouses on tbe eastern side provide probably the
Bwe$t cc-flicts ofany aaricuJmra1 use. especially if the urban development is designed to minimize the
ptiJ.-m•

-

'j:~· ~

Pte'' - w

-· Qmeat pMrliD the"Valley ue not expandinitkoir plantii• 011acillties. 1'hey ~trying to make
1IM:ir cxistina opcnticms more otlicioat by eliminating low ptolt crops, eX-pensive operations, aJJd those
.nil more conflicts or problems.. They are hoping fbr better times in the future. They are not willing to
Dkatpital
expensive developments with marginal prospects.

macw

~'distepa~tlllae discussec1 most ofthetopics that are listecl in tho Coastal Act Section 30241. Special
,....,.,.;m ~ beea paid to proscmriug an economic feasibility aalysis as called for in Section 30241.5.

A VfllY wide raaao ofaaricuJtura1 crops could be physically arown on this excellent prime soU parceL
llat dDe to its hish lad ft1ues. hiah productioa caD, and llUID01'0US conflicts 8Dd Umitaticms. cmly
.vaal crops 'lillie coasidaed JJC*ib1y viable- avocados, lomoas, and containor-pvwn omammtals 8lld 1bair Diles ofRlUms are too low for1he risks involved. Far thoso reasom.I would judge that this
lizgeen•• Nua.y parcel is DQt ocouomic:a11y feasible fbr agriculturo.

••

On' Swcsp pd Rtfmg;p
(I) Slip"•'\ G E. -soilS~ ofSama Barbara County, Califomia. South Coastal Part". USDA. Sail
Ccas Sav .t Fcnst Savin coop Univ of CA. 1981.
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Tablet

La1ou, Avocado, and Ornamental Income Data
Santa Barbara Couty
froa Apiculural Commissioaer's Apicultural Productioa Reports
1.993 to 1997 aad S.year Avenae

_____n~am-------~1-~--:~--~1~~----~19~9~5--~~1~~-----t-w_T______A_Y_env~e--

YleldTonsfaae

• j)OUIIdslacra

2.41

2.26

2.42

2.26

1.79

2.23

-4,820

4,520

. 4,840

4,520

3,580

4480

$2,113.

$1,687
$0.834

$1,657
$0.828

,..,774

$4,035

15.8

12.9

J305 .

$1.109

$1,855.
$0.828

$3,744

$3,988

$3,690

14.97

16.57

19.33

15.95

$384

$334

$389

$378

$4,951

$5,002

$8,451

$7.297

98,900
2.22

26,000
0.80

13,000
0.30

132.75

147.00

145.25

134.97

147.60

145.55

$1.056

$1.;-·'''''

•

$4.845

$2.217

.-'.

$5,710

-GBERA1.. OIUIAIIENTALS ·Container-Grown Plants
Ho1bouse- sq. tl.

•

-acres

f1ekl- acres
Total Acres

91,125
2.09

89,000

1E0.25

128.50
130.54

1f2.34

2.04

$55,820

144.20

$48,907

•. Pdces reported ant F.. 0. B. Pacldng House door.
.. Glross.lncame reported as :tleaves the fann gate on way to madcet.

8olll:aE 8aata Bad:lanl County AQdcdural Commissioner's Agricultural ProducUon Reports, 1993-1987
Sll'tDIMtlzld by G E GaodaU. Agdcullural Consultant. 7/10198

·_J

pa,& 7ol

Table2
AVOCADO Colts ofProductioa Per Acre

~I• d.- Expeases:

lnipdoa Water. 2 AF/A pllCbascd. UDder-tree sprinklers
BDoller PDmp. elecldcity .
Feztilber.. minor eJeDten•s.: afaaaJ.,sis
Weed Coldro1. J1111Crdtls 4: equipneat

s

Bedlhe B&mlal
Pest OmlmJ. biological COIJml
Labar. aU opemdoas

Tree 1bfnnin& p:oatcd IIUlual cost, custom
Eralima Coalro1. maintenar ce of RJ8ds & draiDa&e
Mtnqemenf. fee ar allowaa

10%

203.

20.
·120.

1•

~·

800.
40.
101.
37.
26.
190.
308.

Prodnrdm•r•A m

JlartiiCIII&.......
.Pidda&8Dd hnliu& 4.460 a. 0 $0.075/lb
CAC A111 I•tot. 3.75% o~F.O.S. Y81ue

s

lfanaliD& Subccatl

Ouden•J!•a,...

w.

an._.
Wcak••nsCompleblasive

•

1S4.

25.
45.

.

lllfll.'eltaaProduclioaBxp~~B

21.

JDtaat aa De1::C. 6.2%011 S3,200
Depnlcladaa. oa eqnipmen:
J.'.)ep'o ilflon aa ild. . . 1ystem
Te~c,pMae

IS%

292.

....a.

-

10%

13t
473.

IS.
26.

Jt.....
equfpuat
llepehs. irdptiaD I)'Stllll
Talis. Jlad llld ot1ler

Sada1 Sec:ad11

33S.

198.
33.
39.

a Elecbidty

10.

:Miccn"'CCCCUS

s

Ovlr1ad Expeate Subloal

12-

883.

21%

........... per.Acre:

S3,24L

100%

Cnp llelll- per Aae: 4.460 lbs@ $0.128/Jb

S3,80.

. . . . . ...,perA.alt

s ......

..........._.en,:tereaae

._.,....._.m.-...,(llada veei)

12.1'J4Kt
~

1SI.s • Belv:Jer, ctal. -uc :oap Ext Sample Costs to Bltablish &ProdDc:e Awc:ados fa So. OJ8It Bf:aioa.
-tw.r.
1 EX4G g·• dkiDfJiat' 1
a-.traaa'tBBw:eiluaf'Bedpmeflm
WallrPIIJr._ Qu l£ .... 1997; llld~ ~selecled avocadopoMD ... G B OoadiU.

uc o

r z•n1•

.-,,_

,;~

Pi!p"ed b.r Q E Oaodall. AI ric:glbDJ Consnltant. 7fl0198
~Pna,GII:MIII. ... I

...

-

-

!.~

Table3
LEMON Costs ofProdudioa Per Acre
%ofPmduc:doa
Cost per Acre

Costs

.PndadloD :Bspeaaes:

J:niptioa Water, 2 AF/A pu:rdlased. dmg-lioe sprinklers
IuiptiOD Labor

$ 800.
114.

Peadliza;. miDor elaneuts.leaf aua1Jsis
Pest Coulrol. con1JaCt spi8.Ji:o8
Saail CoDrol,. Jabot & bait materials
Disease Omtml, contract sp.ayinc
Wcecl Control,. labor, equipnacnt, & materials, spraying
Frost ProtectioD. electric power & mainte1Ja110:
PnatiD& all types. co.ntract

19,;
328.
62.
,7,

85.
1'.
633.
26.

Tlee ~lacemclt
Emsion CoDtrol

MaM......ia=lJI'.all~

..

'11.6.:~

~-

-~

Pm&il,ir' J R Sub~DU~:

16%

13%

11.
120.
·132.
$2,64&.

.~%

'llanal1az1CxpeJWS:

.Piddq & HanUng. 15.95 Tous@ $90.60 /Ton

•

Chedlea4 b(M'WeS:
llcpair\, 1be1,. equipmeat
:Bepaia, lnigatioa system
Taas. Jaod & otbcr

8.
17.
247.
134.
42.
232.
20.
26.
10.

lDsumace. all typeS

l'DirRst Oil P.roductioD Expenses
1ataat Gil Debt, 6.2% Oil $3,750
Depef;iadon, oa cquipmeat
l>cpftdation. Oil irripliou SJitem
Telephoae & Bla::lricl1;J'

MisCellaneous.

~Ex;pcose Subtotal

'Total E2pealel per Acre:
C..,~per Aen:

15.9.5 Taus@ S3Wf

. . . . . SqaltJper Acre:

. ., ...... crop.._.
. . . .,........ S21.250eqaltJ (lad" trees)

<"~\
.r.J

s

33.
769.

16%

S4,842.

100%

S~710.

s

848.

14.15%

4.00%

•

••

•

Table4
GENERAL ORNAMENTAL CONT~-GROWN PLANTS

Estimated Costs ofP~uetioa per Acre
(based on 20,000 c:cmtainm per aae)

% of'Pmducdoa

Cost per Acre
PradiiCdoa Expeata:
lrription Water, 3.3 AF/A/Yr pmciJa!JilJJ

s

lniption Labor, bald wateriDg
Peltillzer.Uquid with water
Wad Caalml. labor, equipment. & materials
Pelt Coalm1, labor, cquipmeat. ct materials
Tree Care Labor. plantin& trainiDg. DIO'YiDg
Cotdaie+m, Slakes. soil mixes, set plants
lhnapment
Vnc:eUaaeaas labor, equipmcot. & materials
PnMIDcl:iaa El;x:ase Subtotal

Ovedt ...., e•w=
Bepe"# )ler.IR46FMY•Z

100.
800.
6,000.
20,000.
900.

s

14.1%

46.8%

~m.

39,700•

Jl3.0%

500.
1,000.
600.
200.
700.
3,000.

7.0%

42,700.

100.0%

• f.

,.

~

:rae..~

Juta'CIIt Cll poduction expenses
Dqnciadaa. on irrigation system & equipment
Office. iNumace. payroll taxes, etc.
~Bxpcose Subtocal

~ Cnpli&YaaaeperAere:

.........,Per

3.5%
21.1%

1,500.
9,000.
600.

-;t,

<,,

me

Aere:

._.,...... o... ~

s
s
s
s

45,008•
~.

•5.14Mt

3.0%
Ptqacdby 0. B. Goodall. Agricultural Consultant. based on intaviews with a.tcs Norman and ot1ler
..,_, m•mentpl container smwas and proprletaly iDformatioD, 7/10198.
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.James Ja1msoa
Califomia Coastal Commission
89 Califomia St.ltD.201

s

·Vaxt'UI:I CA . .

.

DearMr.. Jolnak: ..

•

.

At yourteqar.~t, ._, revieweci 1he "hport OD Agrico1tural Feasibility in the Capintmia V~
ptpred by ()rap B. GnodaD As )'01i and I discussed, this Office does not !me spettise 11114
can11J0tmab aayjmgmeid:s teprdiug agricultoral -viability. We do have seva:a1 CQIIII1IeDfs

'l"he ~1JIIl:Cl by the author appe&iS to be c:mrect. We do not know oflilY public
SOUI:Cel of'fi.,.rw:iwal i:nfiJDDation other than the Agrico1tural Commissioner's Crop Productiou
.R.epods aud the Cooperative Bxteosion podDclion data. .The Umitaticms on the
of this dam is
dra::ribed accnx•"iiy by
the author. ·
•
. . ..

.

use

.

- Onpaps4 and S ofthe~ the author states that ;KMNursay is no longer in business. This
u DOt accurate. KM Nursery~ no longer in business at their origioal site. They have m1ocated
ea
We doDDtt.Jw the reason for thiS change in location.

....»era

..

Onpp 6. tbe mdborstatesthat •cum:nt growers in the Valley are not . . . theirplaatinp
.ot faciliti.-. We bow otseveml peeahouse/cut tJbvler giO\W:IS who have expiDdedtheir
4platioas.iatbe Jast few yeaa.
Ap.iD. flaeae C:OIIIIIDIIS D for clarificatioa only, and do D0t atfanpt to cfetemriue the apicultmal
~ aftbcNQI1118D'I Nursery parcel.
·
.

<'~

-..._J

• S'"IDCelrlly. -

wJr;...Jl.&~
WilliamD. Oillette
~Commissioner

•

:ALJFORN1A COASTAl COMMISSION ·
IRH CI!N1WM. COAST MIA

........

'IDU'fH ~ a.1U11121»

IM1UIA, CA tiiDI

EXHBrrNO.

l'Uf'onaatt loan Ollicer

Santa Babara Bank and .Trust
.335 EastBetleravla Road.
Santa~ CA 93454

RE: Agr1cullU1al Feasibllty in Carpinteria Valley

,... ._

:0..»-~

ih111ettw 11llqU8tlls 1nforn•llll• on~--···Gf...aglt 11111'81 apaalons in the
C&rplldeda Valley and any c:omnata you ~ cwt~• attacheehaporftlled; •Agricullulal
F•..., fn a. C8rplnterta Valt!l(. Chris Colbaft d your Santa Barbara olllce auggested I
·ca t1att yoll' ot11ce. TtJis letter was also mailed to you on November 30. 1998.

'

.

CuiltiMbl 8talf an~ nMewing

a proposed Local Coastal Program Amenc;lment ftom the City
of CWplnt.erla to conve1t 32 acres of land cutre~llly dellgnaled as Agrlcullual
to a •
Relldeldllll lind .... 1'hla property Is located within the City c:l Carplnleria but oul8ite . .
1JJtMD.Rural Boundaiy wilhln a. Rural portion of the Carpinteria Valley. This proposed LCP
.Analldlnent.ndl• the .... Ofagricullural viabllty pursuantto.Coaafal Ad Sedlona 30241.5
and 30241 • naltld below. n.e Coastal M Sections are Intended to pltMde a tamework
for tMIIuatlng 1he consl8tency cl corwettlng agrbalurallanda to non-agricultural .... with . .
~,.Ad agdculbnl protecUan polcles.
·
land.

CciMtll Ad Sactb130241.5 apedllcally provides that
(a) If tbi v1abllty of .,..... agricultural &MS is an· fssue punuant to subdlvfsfon (b) af
SNion 30241 as 1D any local coastal prcgram or amendment to any certllled local
CCBital program IUbmilted for review and approval under this division, the detemalnation
af &~ shal include, but not be limited to, COI1IIderatlon dan economic flaafblly
evaluatJon containing atlealt both of the following atamadl:

An..,_ gross
An..,_ on.tae

of the
nwenue fran the agdCulural products grawn In the . . for
the tva ,_.. Immediately pi8C8d1ng the data of the fling tl a prcpal8d local coastal
pqpa111 ar an amendment to any local coastal pJOgl8m.
(1)

•

ope~atlonal

••od'ldld

expenses, excluding the cost of land,
wlh
the production of the ~..- JM""'u«* ..gwm iD Jhe for l1e lve yeans
tm_...., preceding the date al t1ae 111111 of. a proposed local coastal prognun or an
.......... toanylocalcalld.,p: SLUR•
(2)

.·)·
~

.rze

For pa1p01ae d this eubd"IVislon, "area" means a geographic area Of sullfcfent
fo ··
pnwide an accurats ~" Gi u-.c. ~•..,mic feasibility of agricultural uses for thaaa
lands included In 1he local coastal program or In the proposed amendment to a cealilecl
bat cm~llal program.
(b) 'The 8conom1c ·reasibay evaluation required by subdivision (a) shal be submitted to the
COIRI'II1ss1on. by the local government, as part of liB submittal of a local coastal program
or an amendment to any local coastal program. If the local government detennines that
·~~~h~~~~~fo~~the~

feasibiay evaluation, the evaluation may be conducted under agreement with the IQcal
goV81'1'11rient by a consultant selected jointly by local government and the executive
cliRK:b' of the commission.
.
Coasla1 At.1t Sect1on 30241 spedflcaDy provides that:

-

.

The naY a
praclut.1b riEl.

I Wlf11\1ne agricultural land shaD be maintained in agricultural

m

proteclion of the areas agrlc.ultural economy. and confllcla shall
heminlmlzal...._ agrlcultlnl and urban land uses through an of the folowlng:
By establshilg stable boundaries separating urban and rural 81888, including, where

·nec;essary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize .conflicts between agricultural and
·J.IIban land uses.
.•
•

(b) By .,.1111 conversions of agiiculturallands around fhe periphery of urban .,.. tor:.
hi Ianda where the vlablty of existing agricultural use is already· severely lmil8d by
co""lctlt wJih Ulban uses or whe~e the conversion of the Ianda would complete logical
and viable neighbolhood and contnbute to the establishment of a stable lml to udlan ·

a

developrient.
(c) By permillng fhe conversion of agricultural land surrounded by urban uses wtae 1f1e
conwnion of the land would be consistent with SecUon 30250.
(d) a, deve1optng
agdcullural Janda.

avall8bl81ands not suited for agrlcultu~a pnor·to the convenJion af
.

.
.
~ h\d P.Jblkr ~ and ~ ~· a.nci nonagriculund
development do not impair agricultural viability•. either through Increased asseaamant
ca.tll« degraded
and·watar
qualty.
.
.

(e)

a,

*

.

(f) By asauMg thai aD divisions of prine agricultural lands, except those conuerafons
approved pui8Ua1t to sd:xliviaion .(b), and all development adjacent to prime agrfculluml
Janda shall not dlatilb the pruductivly of such
agricultural lands.

p;re

.

-

--

.

Decena.1.1998
PageS ·

not.

Stalf wadiS tppreC1ate any COiilflleiD you have regarding the k1lbnnatlan praae111ad in lie
attached Agricultural FeasiJility Report, particularly the COI'ICUion u.t the IUbject de Ia
ecano~•ically· flaltie for agriculture (page 8). Any comma ala on Tables 1 -4, partbdlllly ._
ndiiS of relum on groaa revenue, rate of return on equity. rate on equity per acre. SJ1018 aup
......., and total expenses per
for general ornamental cantallw-gNWn plaids,
avocados. and lemons, would also most be appreciated. \IVhat Is the range of the nate of l1llum
an gross...,... and on equity for avocado, lemon, ornamental cantall•-aroWn ~
~ grown plailla, and other crops (flower crops?) that may be aultable far this alta?
Are the rates of l8turna for tt.e crops within the range. or are they too high or low•. .., ala·WGfdl. . . ._~of agricUltural operations economically feasible?

acre

•

.

Elecauee we . . preparing a Staff report on this proposed Amendment wlh a deadline tl
December 11, 1998 for the January 1999 Commission meeting, It would be most halpiJI to
receive ya.tr C01n1aats by December 7, 1998. Should you have any questiona, pla818 cal me
at 805-841-0142.. Thank you for your time and consideration ofthla req...t.. ·

Atladll•••
Carplcpa2

.

.

•

- .
SIJDTJ.I BJJRBJJBJJ BIJDI\ 8 'lROSI
Paul It Forrest, VP
Agribusiness Loan Ofticer
Santa Barbara Bank. & Trust
335 E. Bdtc:n:via 1ld.
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Phone: 805-739-2694 ext. 219
December 7, 1998

James Jolmscm
1"'-1:.&!..-:- " ' __ ......_,
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89 S. Cafifomia St., Suite 200

Ventura, CAC83001 - .
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EXHIBIT NO.

s.B. s..k47hl
I /l.•tt-M/a ~

CO {... '"•tva......
ASTAI. COMM!SSION
. 0UTH C::ENTRAL COAST DISTk•'-.

s

if

De.M.r•.Jolmson.

•
.

I am writing in :respmse to your request for~ on tbe Ag Feasi.bility x.-nt
pepaaal for you by Gemge Goodall, dated 7126198, conc=nring a 32~ pau:cel On Catlo
.Realm. Calpiataia.
.. ·.
: ..
.
. . .
sdoas 1 aDd ii are fiDe. Sectionm contains some m1bCr btoad ·~tatemems
ecJDwniag the~ aud exclusion of crops 1iOJp ccmsidaatioo. Fat, &iveD the ·
llllpCd) IOiJs, strawberries could surely be arovm. They 'Wei'C. dismissed beCause of cost,
1a thr:y are nOt arown iaexpeDsive1y anYwhere in coastal Ca1ifomia, 'With an 8!ID1VI) cost
ofp:o4actionarouad StO:OOO/aac. ID·&ct, becauSe DO one else in the ana is
1hanand the plot-is on aJdahway frontage J08d, a roadside stud for direct farm...toco.Nmaer sales misht be a very effective way 1o niaket the crop. Second. Mmiclenitioa ·
Js cfismi-:d tbr lfCCJlhouse crop/nursery production because it is "t9o geoaat." While I
am jponmt oftbe feelings ofthe·city fathers in Catpmteria toward new sreeahouses, aud
1hia.may be a ciosed subject, given the proJ;~on oftbeinm the area tbey must surely
J. viable. For cninPJe.I1hink a sinsJe, 25-aae ~for vino-rlpeaed. hydropoDic
fDmltDes mipt do just fiDe. Last, while 1b.e cur.na.t eDteapriae is poUecl pJaat pmduclioa.
1hey would do just as .U on a pawd.patting lot, 'Which is of no teal merit to tbe
ctiscusSion. but cmdimJBtjO. Ofthis
of agricuJ.t1ue is gival serious attaition in tho
JI'JjD.t.
..
.
.

arowma

tYPe

J wou1cl a&14101118 diffaa1t pn:xluction costa for SeclioDs IV aDd V: Our saneya
irac1krlllltbat 1br profi1able eatapises in the San1a Barbara area Avocado yields nuae

:1om 2.0 to 5.S foDIIacre with total costs (pn:barvest, plus barwst plus cmdead.) nmaina

. _~
·...:_~

:tium $2,200 to S2,920facze, for a bR:akeven positi.oa of SS30 ~ $1,.100/ton. 1.'he fi&urea
cited ia the GondaJI study me from low yield,. high cost poducers. Our I.enlott figures
.andbt,w.ts rauainl Dom 12 to 19 tonslacre. with total COSIS of$3.400 to $4,050/acre

P.•t£1
B •

'7

s

•f'

I'Bn'frina Olwp.335 Bait Bedaawialold.. Santa 1\faria. CA 93454-780S. (105)739-UM. Fax (80S)9lS.1301
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•

a

a 1Dalbval range of$215 to $275/ton. Apin, the figures cited in tbe study an: fi:om
Jlish-ca8t poducers.
I will aa1y comment briefly on the vaious rates ofretum cited. These vary
~ fmm cme operation to another and have a lot to do with how the~ am
eoobd", particularly how a8aets are carried aDd their decJared valuation. Generally, ifan
COlli ofproductiou. iDcludiDa ovabead (which also includes return to JD!I1I8ICIIIeDl aDd
debt .W:C), an met by the aross income then the eataprise is profitable and viable.
The rates ofreturn cited are positive, which is the mam issue, and are entirely~
Giftll 1he potadial for higher yields or lower costs, they could be even better.
I hope 1hese comments are of some use to you. Please call me if you haft my .
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EXHIBIT 6
PROPOSED ESHA OVERLAY MAP
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EXHIBIT 7
MATERIALS CONCERNING THE
ELLINWOOD PARCEL:
REPORT DATED FEBRUARY 28, 2002
BY DAVID SWENK OF
CF DEVELOPMENT REVIEW NORTH
RE: ELLINWOOD WETLANDS

LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 22, 2000
FROM SCOTT ELLINWOOD TO
CITY OF CARPINTERIA :

!,

:l

~~~~~~~~
COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Noah Greer, Planning and Development

FROM:

David Swenk, CF Development Review North

DATE:

February 28, 2002

RE:

Ellinwood Grading, OICDP-00000-00142

CC:

Melissa Mooney, P&D
June Pujo, P&D

MAR 2 5 2002
CAliFORNIA
Cri,<\STAL COMMISSION
SOUiH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT

On February 26, 2002, I visited the Ellinwood Site, case #01CDP-00000-00142located at 1300
Cravens Lane in the Carpinteria area, APN 004-013-026. At issue was whether an artificial pond
located on the property fit the defiliition of wetland according to County Coastal Plan and Coastal
Act provisions. A pond of approximately .25 acres is located on the parcel. The pond was created
artificially and is fed by groundwater recharge through a perched water table. The pond has no
outlet except through a limited subsurface flow gradient and is anaerobic in nature evidenced by
significant algae development. Historic pictures taken of the pond show substantial hydrophytic
vegetation dominated by bermudagrass, (Cynodon dactylon) and cattail (Typha ssp), both
obligate wetland species. The site visit was conducted to assess the ponded area's wetland status.

A.

Hydrophytic Vegetation

Inspection of the pond revealed the potential wetland area being completely graded out and
virtually all vegetation being removed. However, isolated remnants of the preexisting species were
identified on site as well as found through sifting through the graded fill and spoil site. Though the
stocking density and spatiality cannot be established due to the extensive grading of the site,
hydrophytic vegetation was positively identified. This list should not be construed as an
exhaustive list of pre and post grading hydrophytic vegetation but as species casually observed on
site. It is plausible other species might have been present but were eradicated by the grading
operation. Some of the species observed include:

! ;

' '

Ellinwood Site Memo

CO:M:rviON NAME

sedge
Cattail
Oxalis
Curly dock
Castor Bean
Bermudagrass
Marigold
Rush
water weed

B.

Cyperus ssp.
Typha ssp
Oxalis comiculata
Rumex ssp.
Ricinus communis
Cynodon dactylon
Bidensssp.
Juncusssp
Ludwigia ssp.

OlCDP-00142
02/27/02
Wetland Indicator
Status
FACW
OBL
FACU
FACWFACU
FAC
FACW+
OBL
OBL

Hydric soils

The soils in the area, as identified in the Soil Survey maps are Camarillo Variant fine sandy loam
and elder sandy loam. Both soils are not listed in the NRCS Hydric Soil Series List. Non-listed
soils, however, may develop hydric tendencies if left in saturated conditions long enough and thus
satisfy the 2nd test for wetland delineation. At the site I drew a soil core with a standard soil probe
in four different locations. 3 of the 4 cores showed mottling at approx:imately.3 feet in depth. The
samples collected were done using a simple "grab sample" methodology and would not constitute
a standard protocol as outlined in The Fieldbook for Describing and Sampling Soils (NRCS
1998). There is enough evidence, however, to warrant delineation through soil analysis.
C.

Wetland Hydrology

The ponded area was artificially created and has formed a perched water table and is groundwater
fed, all key indicators of wetland hydrology conducive to wetland development. The applicant
stated the pond is filled with water year round, far surpassing the inundation requirements set
forth in wetland delineation protocol. Ponded water was witnessed at the site visit conducted on
February 26. The water was in an anaerobic condition indicating substantial periods of sustained
water level.
It appears there is evidence the ponded feature had a good probability of meeting the 3 criteria of
a wetland as afforded in the Cowardin definition before the grading took place. It is
recommended further examination be undertaken by qualified wetland specialists to verify wetland
presence through accepted protocols and to attempt estimations oflost wetland habitat.
If I can be of any further assistance, please call me at 934-6266.
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: ~-;~ Th.e purpose ot this letter is· to provide,some up'do.t~ inf9rrnotie>n regor.dingJhe fv/Q.·porcels. · · .- · ·- .
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..
·: :fMPAO REpQRT... Itis shown on. page LU-13 ·as the shodeo·oreo #1.' I cni.fhe ownerof'the · · .' .·.:_ ·.. :'.<southerly Of the ·tv.~o' pcm:'els;' 3.87 ·acres orad- ot i300 Cravens LOne', where
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· ,·:~:;:--The._ ~l?r .cbq~~ _s1rc~ your st,u~·: bt!gon IS th~t Sonto_-B~~ro ~'?IJ~!Y _Ao9<:!. Cpn~~}'ls ~elt. . :· .
.: .-~:. f. ol_ong toy."ord .o friendly·purch~?Se o(most of the northerly .porcet· ~urrently O\Af~ by .Jeny ~ .· ·..•
,:·.' ·~::; CoseVon Wingerden, poiinershWestlcimd. Aorol;~;-the:Fbo~:f,Confrol erigfri~ ore plcrrining. a -:-: -·:·
~:: . H·i~i~:sntotion oqSir{in·. ttia.:cl~)t16t iS. bE!in~ v~:iccited -cY:t6Ei:P~f.'s~ot(it\qsoruy:con~ctib·n yord.; ...
.
·,·~-:; .. -<;~ .,,· {Tn~· mosonry·ydr~ has-bEi;eri .On JUeg61 lond.tJ$e;·.becq\Jse ine:ion(iig is'·;A..gricultui:OI.'one :...:.~~;-~':
.·.".:-:_-=-::residence P.e(5 9~~e~:}:':_i'h.e:e_ngi~e·eii qre 9tsc: planning itr'pfover:nen~·s 'to :th~· ~~ri'cige_· :?i•::_·._ ...
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.. ,• ~ . : ::~.-·.?·. .-.·:··.:>:·:~-~- :·:.·-~:...
. :.".;· _;~.::~:· ....~·:_::;:~::- .. :._:< '(. ~ . :~ :~·-:·:. i ·:.:!'' .:~.:~•• -·.· ~~.
. ':>:~-:.:.: __ :~-~-::.. · :-:· .
·- :..=.·.-_: --~:;.· .... <.:~.:.:· .·:-... ~:
.:.. .: . · ·rn~
be ·Phcse.2 :cif.·thla im'prqvemenfs thot .will mitigate: tlie ;floodlng<that hi:Js .hdppened on.
Via~·Reo! t:>y._Kim's-Moi-kei:;. t'ti_e firs! ~tio~:wqsJI:l'e.co.nstf\ictiof:!··o~·o'·i:lewlor:g'e~box.'~lian~i'~aS::,. ~ _.
. . <.just.been:¢ompletedo¢ossjhefreewdycnd :t,md~th~ roilwqy.''Pt-19S~2 hos·o~d}' been.:· ..:·_:.: ..
.. ' . · fiJI'lded·on~ conStrUc#lon:;;st. tbe:s-iifcui6r\ ,SaSin· end' dio.nnel .irnprovemE!n'ts,:~iio~id ~~In ·tt~!S.~·~.: i-·i·': :·
·. ·.' .; :·:: .:',u.~ri}~: .'Ttle plqn a~6indude~);i righfo,(V-!av:rQJ- a '6,0 jpof ~~ j:;~b~c· ~tr:irn~ing·ecist·t :. ~--. ·~-. :..
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; : . ;. ::;.f'l~s· :c>EK::om'~ ·9 _$moll islond,siirrotinde;f t:)y more· intense ,uses~- ·It ·r.noy -~;fc?t~9er. be'appr6priote ·,:. :·.
.._: .. ::existing ·mc:)citeirrorfi~ ~ ~ar\ct{.lo¥ T.fo)he West, .inten~e,·greenhou!e de.velop_merit t~dhe · ."

· ·:. · · .· to ·d~siQ.nct~ it .tor.t~-d~nsity re,sid~n~icl ~~~e-rr _is.C::!Jt tif.f _rron,.· t.h~ prbperlJes)o JhEi! NO~h :by· ·~..: .•·
·.·;,·.· .. the Flood ContrOl Siltation Bosin.and the eXistjng:ehoni:ious'Westlo·nd}Toror;warehouse:& :' :·: . . ··~ .
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.. :· ·. · .. ,'f.~e rerridinder _of .tl:le~e-.fWo pCrt:els ti::> 'be consistent· with tt;~e .existir9. 5-lqio~ei,-t ;de~.~opm~nts. · ' .:. ·
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cruroRNIA

M.her• of tbe City CoWJdl
CIA"Y Nielt;en -lkyor

Biduu-d WciDL&..;- v- Mayo~"

July 8, 2002

PODDAJ~

J, B..adlby Stei11
Micluurl Led.beu.l"

Honorable Sara Wan, Chairperson and
California. Coastal Commissioners

South Central Coast Area
89 S. Califomia St., Suite 200
Ventu.ta., CA 93001
Trusmltted via FaeslmUe
Deu Honorable Chairperson Wan and Commiaaioners:

The City of Carpinteria is pleased to have before the Coastal Commission a request for
approval of a comprehensive update of its Land Use Plan. The document represents years
ofwotk by the community that began with visioning workshops in 1997 and culminated
most recently the City Council's apprOval ofthc update. The document merges all of the
City's long range planning and development policies into a single document and, with the
community's assistance, many of those policies have been improved upon to better
protect local coastal resources.
The City of Carpinteria would like to thank all of the Coastal Commission sta1f for their
assistance in review and modification of the policies, especially Ullian Ford, Melanie
Hale and Chuck Damm. The document before tho Commission is much improved due to
their efforts and willingness to work oloaely with City mff.
The purpose of this letter is to request a few important changes to the policy language
recommended for approval by Coastal Commission statr. These changes will allow the
City to begin effectively implementin~ the improved policy language sooner rather than
later. Listed below is the list of specific changes requested and organized by the
modification number in the Commission's staft"repon.

COASTAL STAFF RECOMMENDATION. The staffreport recommends in part that
the certification of the City's LUP not become effective until the Commission certifies

amendments to the Implementation Program adequate to carry out and confonn to this

Land Usc Plan ammdment (as modified).
Response: The City requests that an alternative action be taken by the Commission that
permits the LUP oertificltion to become effective upon City acoeptance of the
Commission's action. The City believes that there is a sob~tion that will permit the more

-·
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protective policies of the updated LUP to be certified and become effective. It is in the
City and State's best interest to make these updated policies effective concurrent with the
certification. The City suggests that a policy be incmded in the LUP that clarifies an
interim process for implementing policies as follows:
Added Policy. The City shall d.Wgently proeeed lfJdl IP!.CDdiDmt to ig
Im&lementatioll Promm agd submit th~' prop01ed amendment to tlte Coastal
Commission ror certification within a reasouable time ftoJD~enll1sa1tga O{:tllfl

LUP.
Added Policy. In the case of ibeons.iate:aties betweea a policy or implementation
poUcy in this LlJP yd ag imultgnting staadard dW is a part of a eel1itU!d
impltmeota1ion pJap. the policy iD this LUP is deemed to mpereede and be
saffieiept to be used • tbet implem.entiJre: sQilclanL
MODIFICATION #5 and #6. The Staffrqmt defines Visitor Serving eommercial such
that important local uses may be exclu.dOO in the Downtown and Carpinteria Avenue
oomdor. Also~ map changes include areas u.nder the Visitor Serving designation
appat:entlY in error.

Response: The City requests that the definition of Visitor Serving in modification #S be
chlilnged to clarify that a broad army oflooal uses serve visitorS as well as loeal residents.

The underline section below is proposed to be added.
The VC laD.d use category is iateaded to provide Cor those uaes
that serve visiton to the City. Saeb uses may alSo serve loeal
resi~nta and iDdnde bote~ motels, restanrants, service stadetns,
aad other pengpal ami prnfet•l!nal ~ces and retail

businesses tbat meet visitor neecb.
Resident serving businesses are necessary in a small town to maintain healthy) functional
commercial districts in the City. Under the definition proposed in modification #S, it
could be argued that a b-.rber shop ~ 11-.real estUe office fur ex~le ce not visitor
serving; however, these businesses exist in Carpinteria's Downtown district and arc an
import~~nt part of the mix of uses 1:bat allow the Downtown district to be viitblc for both
visitom and residents. It has been the City;s expericnc:e that visitors are attracted to
Carpinteria specifically because it is a real and successful, small Califomia beach town.
A recent magazine article on great beaches in the nation identified Carpinteria's usleepy~
small town feelH and "mostly invisible" T-shirt and towel sb.ops 1 as a primary attraction
for tourists. The change proposed above will permit the City to prioritize Visitor Servini
uses in conjunction with supporting small, local businesses that serve residents and which
permit the City's Downtown and adjoimng Carpinteria Avenue cotridot to .function as
healthy, pedestrian oriented, small town commercial districts.
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The modified land usc map (Figure 3) designates and describes areas to be covered by the
Visitor Serving designation that appear to be in error. The intent discussc:d with Coastal
staff is for the VC designation to cover all oxisting hotcllmotelaitcs and the BluffS m
planned site, u well as the Downtown "T" colll:DU!Jcial distri.~ The VISitor Serving
designation of the business park on Eugenia Place should be removed. Further, the
description on the Land Use Map (Figure 3), sbould be revised as follow8:
VC: desipa1ioa applies &o tbe following parcelt: 811 parcels
previously destpated asCII V wltll froatage on Lindn Ave~~ve;
all parcels prevlouly desipated u c or C & V, wltb troat"ap oa
Carpirtteria Avenue..- S!!l of Fraoldia Creek gd west of Palm
Ayame, aad to an parcels that coataia aisdag Jt.pteWIIIOtdl.

MODMCATION fHJ. This modification ~sea .U oftbc proposed land WIIC map

,cbao.&es of Coastal staff. The City requests the following changes:

a. Ellinwood Pireel: A Rural Residential (RR) designation is proposed. It is

requested tbat the designation be Medium Density Residential (MDR). The Rural
Residential desipation has been pmpoaed apparently in response to site
com.traint:s ineludins wetla:lds, oak trees aad ad.j~ agricultural uec. City staff
believes that the desigDation prematurely restricts uscldousity on the site. The
MOR designation. along with proposed. policies forproteoting ~oak trees
and adj~t agricultural uses, will provide sufficient di=tion to a fb.tuJ:c
developer, city staff and decision-makers., in the review of a Coastal DevelOpment
Permit applWation. 'Ibis approach will permit a future developer to "make his
case·· so to speak. iD. respondina to the constraiDts of the site a:ad those stmdards
established to protect seositive eoasta1 resources.
b. Creekwood: The City is reqUesting that the con.ven:ion of the Creekwood sito
tram Agriculture to Low Density Residential. be approved. The reaponae to the
~ nspons coaclusions with~ tu the prc1p(*ld conversion of the
Creekwood site is included a& Attachment 1.

MODJFlCATION MJ. This chaage ft)CI)t;nU:e8 thai the designated hotel site on tho
Bluffs is an ~ception to the general interest of col1Ce111rating commercial uses toward tbe
CCIDb:lr of town.

Resp<mse; This lllOd:i&atiou should be clatitied to apply only to Bluffs In. wbich is
designated for a hotel site in the Cit}fs Implementation Program.
Dll'eet commercial dllvelopmeat toward t:lt.e ceater of town ..ad ill
established COI'Illllel'da1 aoda. Excepdoaa haebide Wltor-urviag
eommerdal utefl ill tile Bbdfa nb-areaJll, uti eaiiUIIei'Cdal . . . of a

character, sU. aad loeadon tJaat are lataded to solely to HrVe a
speeifie ueighborlaoad ud tbereby red.aee vehiele Dips.

I

'
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MODlFCATION #11. Proposes a new policy kl address uses permitted in the Public
Facilities land use categoty when proposed adjacent the urban/rural boundary.
Response: This poli<~y was developed cooperatively between representatives of#le
Cazpinteria Unified School District. Coastal sta.ff; and City staff. That part of the policy
thAt mandates that a developer gain approvalttom all neighboring agricuJtu.ralland
owners within 500 feet of the si~ is impractical and places the development approval
authority in the hands of private property interests. The City requests t'hat in addition to
the 500 foot stmldard remaining as the primary meadS of demonstrating compliance, an
alternative means be included. The following is the language offered by the City (the
added language is underlined):
Approval of any development 011 a parcel wldeb.ls desipated Public

Faeilities and is loeatcd adjaeeat to tho City's Urbu/Rlu'allimit tine
("development") sllall be CODtiDIItmt upoa the City's makia1 a
Ondblg that the development il compatible with aay agrlelllturaJ
oper~ttions on

adjaceat property•

.AI a pre-eouditloa to matbagsaeb ftadlalf, aD operadoa
maaagJmeat piau for tile panel for which developmeat is propoucl
mast be approved by the City and.. agreed to by the parcel ow:a.er
proposinr the development aad the ownen of auy apitultural

parcel within 500 feet of the property Une of the parcel for which
development is proposed. The operation maaagebleD.t plan ahall
bacludtt sueh provlliou as may be aeeesaary to tumre thu (a) the
qricllltural operation is able to coatblue wttbout belag resir1eted or
constrained by die edsteJlee of the development Jn a maaner tbat
would impad tile viability of Ute ~ral operatioas, aad (b) all
use of the pareel subject to developmeat CIUl be ecm.dacted iRa
maaner tllat pi'Otecta the pllbiC18 health, iafety illd aeaerai welfare
with ngard to the agrieultaraJ operation. Ifoae or more ouen Of
ID &lriealtural parcel witbla 500 teet of the 'tH'OJlA1Y line of the
parcel for wJdch development fl I[Opoud refJge to RJ!I to fhl
Qperatlon mwxemeat plap, tlae City may approve tile moaaemeDt
ulu or BJ1 !Jtematiye IPHIIIUIIIt piau w)lieh atisfta tJae
[eqgiqmentl of (a) !Dd (b) above.

MODIF1CATION #57 'Ihis added policy proposes that the City Biologist (a contract
employee) review all development applicatiODS and have siSilifiea:nt authority over
project approval.

.

Response: The language below is suggested to replace the modification proposed by
Coastal staff as a more feaaible altemative to administer. The Community Development
Department uses this process cm:rently and it is effective in insuring timely and necessaty
:review and recommendatiorus from the City Biologist.
•
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Pf7.1GE

Reqgke City Bfo{ogiat review and reeoiDDleJidatiOil for aD
develop!Mnt miK11 fllat the Comnmpity D!yelopllleJlt
Department hu detenobled bas tlae potential for imuFt OJiltSBA
or water quality.
MODIFICATIONS #64, 77, 90 These changes include elimination oflanguage tho City
proposed in order to protect itself from takings claims that could arise out of tbe
implementation of a setback standard. The Qty has worked with Commission staff on
separate policy language to address this DC!Cd aud proposes the following added policies:

,.ack

Added Policy. Ap)llkatlOil for development '!ltldP 11 UIIA ftl' aggclatJd
tlllt II ut eouliltm '!!MISBA repJdou lh.all del!l!!lldratp tlte gteat ofttae
ESIIA ora the propertY ad llaaU llldad! all fpf9""'fdtn DICIIRJ1' for tho city to
dtfermip! wh!d!er appJigdon olthe appJieable LCP JJOiiciei ad sta.dards weald
result m a '!lrta'=
Added Policy. The..,. of the pr!l*1f nd dae sldDg, d!ltp. pel liB oiMl
deveJopmeat appmylfl II tH MBA or apodated bd'!r yaP be li!gited.. r!ltri!ted,
and/or conditioned to minima impacts to RSBA to dae mntllUI!!UI!e!t """"'\

Added Policy. Ng 4mJaRPttRt shpll be sited yd dlllgaed to ayojl fwpg tp
If g.o Ceuible alternatiye w elimi•ate .U impaets. tlaea the alterpadve that
'WOUld reglt Ia thO fmet or l!!!t lipiticapt lp!paclildlall be aeleded. Raidaal
adverse bapatts to lealttre l'eiOIIftlllllall he.ldy "'""'t'd wUh R.dAdtY gfyw to
op-ait! mitiptiou. Oft':dte mitiptio1 Dl!ll!ll'!! shall g!lr be IRJilllYI!d whea It 15
Dot tgsjbJe to fully mitlpfl lpapadw OJt:dto. MltlptJoa gap Dqt Bbltftwte for
llulweptaln QfSiac DID1nt llttndn •atw•ld mid 'Wids to wlltlye

ESB4=

ruources to the mnimam !ltlpt feasible.

Added PolicY,. M.ltlptloiiDIIaiUret for !!!!olclaltle l!npat:g to ISBA. laetodiM
habitat mtoptiog udfor !lhii!CM!Id. !baD be IIIDIIitnr!d far 1 ll!ria4 of po It!!!
tlap ftve xem follq!fJp.LWRDJe!JeD,. Speel& J!l!lsdp• olddye! pel
serl'ollll!gce a.danlt . . . he cle!iged tu l!!!l!ft
gftlte gs!gption
ucl/ar glwtetmtpt. Mikolnt cqmctus shall be,,.,.,..,., lrPWBKL
Moldtortar reports sUD be proykle4 to tlae City aptly gd It tile eo•elldon of
tf!e liye-yev IIJ!QIUoriDI! D!riqd thai WIJII!d die agw or fallm of tbP
gltlpdoa. Uperfol'DIIIIee ltpdardlm pot met by tJy epd of tile lye yean, tile
moaUoriBIJCI'lod sllall be gtcadcd gDtll Ate AftdvdJ m met,

*' ··-

Added. Implementation Policies.
.....

1.

Any applkut that m•• • dev.iaua fm• tJ&eiSIL\

regmtioas, baaed on die contaiion that the ues pengig!d by tJte renltt.il!ls dJ
not provide !II eet~~~omiglly yilhle gg of Ids or her pmftrt\'1 •bill apply tor au
WDomie yigbility detmpipatlplil Gf!IJ;qac#!D !fltll tile applied• for • ewtal
dt!elopmeat permit or lladlar pmajt. Before any aaplisatiog for • soutal

I i
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development permit and economic viability determiDatioD is accepted for
processing. the appUeaot shall provide the foUowing information:
A.

The date tbe agpHeant parcllased or Othqwise

acquired the emperty.

B.

The purcllue price and the doenmentary transfer tax:

paid by the applicant for the prope!'!Y.

c.

The fair market value or the property at the time
the applieg& tsndred U.. desg1biDI the basis anon which the fair market value was
calculate!L ineluding aay apprabals cloae at the time of Ji!lrsba!e.
D.
The gmeral ply, pllim! or simiJar lud uae
desjmations appUcable to tile property at the time the applippt amaired it. • wen
as IDY &hiiJlps to these de&iQatiou that or.egrred after acgui!ition.
E.
Any deveJopmeat restrietions or other nttri&tJons
on use, other tho the destpadons d!ICI'Ibed. in ID) YQV• Ua•t aauJied to the
property at the time the applicant acquired it. or which have been imposed after

acquisition.
F.

AAY cbauce iD the sbe of the property since the

tbue the applicant acquired it, mcludf:all a discussion oftii.IWII:t qftl!e diiKtt tl!!
swrrounding eircUIDitaaees. and relevant dates.
G.
A dlsgssJoa of whether the appJieant 11M sold,
leased or donated a eortion or or interest iii the property since the time of purchase,
i:adicaUpg die pleypt datn• sales, prim. renfl. aad patJin of the gordon or

interests in ihe prqpertv that were sold, leued.. or dopated.

H.
Any tide repol'!!, lltlgadon guarapteeupr llmJiar
doc!l!!lents in eonnection witll all or a uortioa of the prooerty of which the appticant

fLawar!l
I.
Ai1y olfen to buy all or a portiora of the eroperty.
which the appJicut hassoUdted or reeeiyed, iuc1JuUu d!e approxim!te date oftke

oflu ad tit atttmtlll'ia

J.
The applieant's colts UIOI:iated with the ownera•ip
of tbe Property. guuallzed to th,e gtent feasible. Cor each oftbe yem the applkapt

bas owned the property, bld'ddiag property taxes, property assessments.. debt
servic:et cosg (su(:h as mortgage apd lgtgrest gul. pd opmt.Jop gd maommgt

com.

,_
K.
Apart from any rent received from the leasing of all
or a portion of the proeerty, aay income generated by use of all or a portion of the
propertv over the Yean of ownealdR ol Ole RlltJIKtt, If d&m II H!Dsl! meome to
report. it !hopld be H•tcll9! !!! mllDali2ed bub aloaa witla a dueriptioa of tile uses
that aenente or has gt~aenated sacla iaeome.
L
Topocraphis, vegeptive, hydrologic gd •oUs
.
information prepared by a guglltllld protessiggg~ wbisllldatffles Jbe extent or

wetJIDds..or ESHA 011 tbe property.
M.
All g.nalvsis of alternatives to the proposed proleet

6
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aad BD UHalmeot Of bOWl tbt proposed proJect Is the Jeut •yirompgtally
damagipg !!lt!rpative.. The aaaii!is of alteruative& ahaD include o assessment of
flow tl!e proRParl groleq will IDIMd aU adlaegt ESJIA, im;ludjg d!01e within the

overall dexelop•at Ria IRir
N.
Sacla otl!er data as tbe ctty may reg1dre,

Prior to maldaa a fillaJ detenainaU. oa tile appi1CID.t's
qgpat tor a deyiadoD fngp tho ESIA malaMIL fie deci!ioa-!!!!!12!r shaD hold..!
Mblc lleadP&r At •dl 11eu1p,. 1M aJ)Jlllapt. ar Ids or laer rmrwatattyp.
ha'¥8 au opporn!.ity to d..,.t11'8te to die dedaloD-maklr d!at pplptlop of tits
ESJU rautaaou wogld lOt JHRYide
witll ag l!l!llllnnrieallv 'fiable IllS
or the property. Tbe a»JUapt !1!!11 be aiJawecl to preHDt eyldeaee, iD. addltloa to .
tlae eyidwe alreadY 8bmitl!d jJ poajpetiop • • • applleatiop far u IICOII!!Jidc
viability determiDaa. wiUdl. u.autratet dlat ,...,.,.._ alSUIIIA
Pl1ll!ti.op would deprive the OWIIer of all ecoJI!!IIIiCIIy liable M of the property.

2.

tile·-

••au

At the eoaduioD of die ftblic hearJpa. the decldol:rPaker !hd detenpile
wheth!r dip apDiigat 1m demoa!tnf!d liat applie!f;iog oftlte ISBA ren1a#o!!
wogld dmrtve tile applkmt o( Ill eeopgml.glly viable w tlfJI! prowty.

coastal d!yelqmeat IM'1Rit WI be llll'f!ld or mJMUtlopllb' IIJRIPDd Ol)f rae
decisiolt-!Miglr makM tldlolJewipg mtplawatal ......... addltlo! to au other
reapjred fipdjg•:
A.
Baaed OD tile ecowomic iDf'OrPiadM proyided. by tlte
appliyld M !feD p apy gthcr nltDpt !l1dap proyidad to die d!cid!Jt:makg, ay
llR c;oafqrmtpg tp tile appllcebl• I§JIAreglatlpp wogld pet pmlde tile appllellt
any ecoaoJDieally viable • • of the prPJIIdf.
B.
Appligtiog o(Ae ESJIA l'll,lla1lw Dgld baterfere

the applic!ab)e zoging.

P.

nc amJIUJICitg..,. w

pd • • are 'Cbe

altCI'IIative and is coBiis!c!S 'db all proy:i!iw of tile LCt wttla the g:gpUon ot tilt
proviliona for wl!ieh tlut d!yildou fa ng.....

I 1
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The proi~ does not create a public au.is~ee.

The ftadiDJs adopted by the deeJiioa·maldnl authority shall idutify tbe evidegee

snpporttn.g the f'btdings.

The City of Catpinteria looks fo.rwan1 to wotkin.g with the Coastal Commission to
approve and ~fy the Land Use Plan.

Sincerely,

)

r-1

lrl!JLA
City Manager

l. Crookwood Cmm:trsianAnalysis ~
2. Letter dated l'uly 3, 2002 iom Ozarln NOIIDID

8
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ATTACHMENT 1.
Creekwood: The following am responses to specific sections of the Staff Report

a) Ebbliabhig Stable Boaadaries Between Rural ad Urby Llgd Usn <put l5)
The staff report concludes that the t!.dsting boundary is a stable bo1mdaty and that
sutlicient buffer emts between the asricultutalland 8lld Ulba:n deve{opnlunt. City staff

*ed

disagTces
on the record. Coastal staff ackDowledps 1bat complaints were received
by tho Santa Barbara County Agricultural Comm:islianera office (SBCAC) md SBCAC
bas made suggestions on how to a11evialte the problem by not storing certam pest prone
planta near the boundary. This in itself is iDdicativc of an inmftlci.cnt buffer and
constrains the nursery opetatioa.. Alao~ Jl'IOat complahlts ap, appanm:tly not fil=l wilh
either the Agricultural Commiaioncr's office or the Coastal~ but rather.
dil'ectly wUh the nursery operaklr whoae pr:actice it bas been to modify his operatioD. on
an ougoing basis to attempt to respond (Auaclmumt 2 il a letter dated July 3. 2002 ftom
the U1ll'Sel'Y operator}. Tho t]'pOI of complaints received and the nursery operators
responae (e.g. modifying pest spraying practices. revising loading and potting mix
prepatation schedule a11d. location that require diesel fi.1el equipment use due to noise,
odor aod dust, baad wa.terhlg portions of the park ncar the bo~ 4t.1.e to automatic:
sprinkler noise, etc.), are indic:ativo of an and insufficient buffer that bas led to an
unstable boundary.

The conversion of the Ctcekwood site would provide for a greatly improved buffer and
would allow tor a stabilized. urbatll.rural bcnmdary. The Oockwood project dcmouail"ates
this by proposinJ to establish~ setback of over SO feet 1 ftam adjacent a&ricultural use
and by developin& a 6 foot ItliiODJ:Y wall along the property line tbat woUld pi'O'Yide
superior separation, mitiaatiDI issues raised by dom.Citic pets, noise, 4ust: and odott as
compared to tbe existf.n& wood fence.
b) ..t\..lrl!altllnl VlabJilty ad NtiDbotJaoad CowpJednp (pap 29) The staff' report
concludes that the proposed oonvtnion is iBccmsistcmt with Section 30241(b) otthe
Coastal Act relating to Jimitation ao. the viability of cxistina aarieultuml use .1\lld
coinpletion of logical and viable neigbhomaods. Ci~ staffdi8a.groel; agricultural
viQbility of the Creekwood site is severely limitGd by conflicts with utbaa uses as
evidenced fmm the July 3, 2002 letter 1i'oln Charles Norman. The convemion would also
complete a logical ami viable ncighborhocxl and coatn"buto to dle establishment of a
stable lind' to lU'ban clevC'lop:ment.

Severely Lillltted Agrinltllral Vlahtllty: The con1Jicta documented by the llllrS!rY
operators and their &Ulcision to re1ocate from Carpinteria dtta to the difficulty i:n operating
at the current location. arc sufficiea.t to detamine that the viability of the parcel is
1 Twelve ho.mA loca ~a~ area ;n proposed idj~Cm~i to the sluued. property lil:r.e between lbe

pucel md. agricaltural uses lO \'be '*'- Eleven lo11aud d» rvomrtioa. ama wauJd bo sapu1ttd 1kam tbc .
aari=lmralla:nd by laadccaping Uld a 39 foot wide ~ !.'Oitd. O.lot at 1ho ~ comr:r of the site
wou1cl be llfbac:i: 22 feet tmm the ptape:rty tine. The easterly property !IDe Is approxiattJ!y 2.01 s teet iD.
leu;1h.

t '
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swerely limited due to conflict with the adjacent urban use. Further, it must be noted that
the comments solicited by Coastal staff from Mr. Gillette and Mt. Forte$t in 1998,
spteitlcally with regard to expanding agricultl:l.nd uses awl ~U:ceptable rates of return
respectively. were made with regard to the Cmpinteria Valley and the Santa Barbara~
and do not take into cOD&ideratiou the subject parcel and its unique constrafntg. As
indicated in the City' a Agricultural Viability Analysis (attaclnnent D to the
Commission•s staff report), Section 30241.5 seeks to detemrlne in part whether or :not
Viability of the eXisting agriculnnal use has been severely limited by conflicts with urban
uses. The economic feasibility evaluation compollCilt of the City's analysis is qppropriate
as a tool to assist in this process, but not the sole measurement of whether such a
condition exists. The City believes that the low profits demonstrated in the analysis for
the Caxpinteria Valley in conj1Ulcdon with the significant operational constraiDts
doauncnted by the nursery operator. are sutlcient tc detllODitrate that the agricultural
viability of tho Creekwood site is severely constrained.

Completion of a Logkal aad VIable .NetPborhood: The staff report concludes tbat tile
proposed conversion would not complete a logical and viable neighborhood. City staff
disagrees. In coming to its conclusion the staff report relies heavily on the Cteekwood
projects ttissimilarity to the Mobile Home Padc to the west and the Citts statement tbat
the site may not be a part of an existing ne.igbbodlood. The report c.lai:ms that the
conversion would lead to the creation of a ''new upscale neigbbotbood" and thereby
eteate precedent for oonverting additional agricu1turalland and destabilizing tbe
urban/rural limit line (see last paragraph on page 33).

A roside:nti.al neighborhood is not deti:ned by similarity of usc. To the contrary. the Cily
believes tlu¢ Q. vL\ricty ofhoqsing types and value enooUiages residents of different ages,
hlcom.e levels and backgrounds to associate and farm the relati0l15hips that build.
community. In CaipiDteria tbis formula has been successfbl for many decades leading to
an active and vibrant conmnmity where volmrteerism is still the nona 1'he detached
single family homes proposed in the Creekwood project are ao loss conducive to
complementin& and completing tbe neighborhood tball another Mobile Home Park.
Contrary to the eouclusion of the staff report, Cic;y s1aff finds no eorrolation between
housing price and. potential fur a project to complete a logical aud viable neighborhoocl.
The Creekwcod site is a part of a series of parecls that arc strung out along Highway 101
and a(:(:essed by the Via R.oal frontage road. The parcels begin at Carpintma. Cteek and
moving west. terminate with an indastrial put northwest ofHigbway 150. 'Ibenl are 16
parcels fronting Via Real in this ama aDd 12 are developed. The Creekwood site (2
parcels fronting Via Real) and the two agricul1:ural parcels east of Creekwood and
fronting on Via Real, are anomalies as most parcels and a vast majority of'the .street
frontage are developed. Dne to the configuration of the development a1ons the D'ontage
road. as a whole. the area is not conducive to beiug desaribed as a neigb.borbood in a
traditional scmse; however~ in terms of representing the logical exteuaiou of the
developm.811t pattern of the area, the Creekwood pl'Oject would complete the developed
~ It should also be noted that the City's Circulation Blam611t plans for the mtteDsicm of
V1a Real, acrosa Carpinteria Creek ~ Casit.M :Pas& Road. thus completing the frontage

2
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road and permitting the developmect pattern along this section ofVia Real to better
connect with and fimcti.on u a vi.,ble neighborhood and industrial district in COI\iunction
with other areas of the City.
c) COIV!I'!iou oflud 8umgaded by Urbg Uw (Ran 34) The staff report indicates
that under Sacti.on 30241(c) agricultural conversion can be allowed. .mJl!wherc
completely itU1'01JDded by utban uses. City staff d.J.aagtees and teqUes1:8 that a finding be
made that Section 30241 (c) is not applicable to the proposed Creetwood conversion. On
floe value., Secti.on 30241 (c) best serves to implement the second l*t of Section 30241
which rtates that eollflict& shall ba mjn;D.rize4 between agricmtutal and urban land usos.
In order to avoid conflicts between agricullura1 and urban laud uses, Section 30241(c)
establisbes an allowance fot conversion where a. parcel is completely~ But
su.ch aa allowance would not preclude CODiidcration of eonvcrsion UDder otb.cl'
circumstances; especially wb«e the develapm«.tt prOpOSed would oamply with Section
30250 as docs the Cmckwood project.
d. Deypugeat or Lpdl Nat Silted. for Agrigltllre Prior to Coayeglga The staff
report concludes thai there is CJJ.tTeD.tly potential for develop.tnent in the City and

therefore cannot meet the test required for 30241 (d). City staff disagrees and rcKJ:UeS1B
that a finding be made that tho Creekwood conversion is COD!istent with 3024l(d) in that
llil vacaat laud is available iD Cmpinteria that is capable ormeetin.s tbe rsid.dal needs
that the subject pavcel would meet

The numbers used in the staif'JqiOrt a:oalysia ue inconed aad out of date. The City~s
buildout potential is included in the updated LUP as Table LUwJ (page 15). Th.e table
shows that the City would reach t.heorctioal buil4out at 7231111ita. The City's ckaft
Rc,ional Housing Needs AlJ.ocation is 277 unita. The Creekwooci project was tcmtatively
approved by tbe City at 122 UDits.
A vast majority of the City's potential buildout will occur as imut developm.ealt The
City's infill potmrtial does mt consist of VICID.t paroels but mthcr in rebuiJ.diaa at higher
densities.. adding UDits to existing projects an4 developing ~'QBB plDjecta. All of
these types of developtllflllt brins sreat uncertainty as to wbethcr they will bappeo. OVer
the last dooade.just over 100 Jlllideatial units have been built. appwximately 12\UUts
annually. The City bas issued pcrmitl for 25 rcsidcmtial projects over the last two years
aud noac have ken greater tban three unit p.Njoot&. ThD City attributes this largely to the
lack ot lW available for I1CM' pmjceta illld Ule i1:ll1.el'ent: ditficulty and uoeertainty in
tiuancing, designing, gaining permit approval and building. infUl development.
It is :not pntetical for Section 30l4l(d) to be applied in· a manner tbat requires the
redevelopmtmt and intonsiticlrion of developed parcela to their maximum deosities and
potential prior to any agricultural conversion being allowable. But tbis is effeotively what
the staff report ia susscsting sinee tbere are so few vacant parcels remaining in ·
Catpinteria and none are anywharo near tbc size of tile Creekwooci site. Por all intent aad
pu:rpoaea, the City is built-out when it comes to sites tbM offer what Creek.wood does: an
opportlmity to develcp over 100 b.onws in a single project. an oppottwUty to trigger the

3
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City• s inclusionacy policy fit is triggered ODly by projects 10 units or grcqtcr) and develop
at least 18 dfor&lhlc u:nits ; au opportm:lity to repair·the u:dJa:nlruial boundary such that
existing con:tlicts between agriculture and homes is greatly improved thus stabilizing the
urban/rural boundary.

e. Assure Ng•alrigltgral DeyelqpJDeQt Does Not ImJiair AIJ'iclllltp.l Vl!bllltY
(JIIP 35) The staff report concludes that development of the site 1Ul4er the land use
designation proposed, Low Density R.esidenda4 has tb.B potential to degrade air and water
quality and therefore cannot be approved under Seotion 30241(o}. City staff disagrees and
requests that the conversiOA of the site be found consistent with Section 30241(e). As
applied in the staff report, no conversion could meet the test of30241(e) since virtually
any development will add impervious surface area and generate emissio.ns associated
with vehicle trips.
City staff is not aware of a study or evidence that suggests a comlation between the
proposed residential land use desisnation .W.lhe d.egntda.t.ion of a:ir or water quality such
that agricultural viability is impaired. Any project specific impacts identified in a project
EIR U1lder CEQA would be the subject of mitiaation. A significant and WUlvoidable
impact would. normally resQ{t in project disapproval or modiiioation to avoid the impact.

4
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HARRY »II!OlliiR;(t;;K

Lilliaa l:orQ.
Coastal Pl.'O,nm .Analylt
U: Ciw o.! Clill»i'!UW Loc.l Coastal :PlanfGcmenl P1m Amtlr44me

Dell' M.e. Fom.

Ov.dlne 6('Codktl.__ MOI'.IIMI~I Nancrry It ll.lsl4t.a1lal :Nel&)lbott
llis letter ts h1 :n:spau.se to yom l'OQ\\Oit tbt additional iDfarmuWil 1"t14a4 to cou.tliota

~*wee lhdlmma:n'l Nunc:r:y opePt'liaa Ttw~!'flltdlmial propcty.

The . . mobile ~ park TC die 'liCit is ¢tal~ up TO the ]iiiOpfiEty li:Qe,
altb.oup 1htft is qpoeo4 ta 1M • 6·toat 8lldract. T.bar6 ia a. 6-fhOt hiP tca:e-, mo
kit Uu. .. lO..foot wide - - mllilisht ~to me 6-tbol .... "Ml'blitdt to
~ 11um :!om • Naanau'a poUI4 )lall Dlb:IY, 1P lDO'bikt ~ aro =-r
bolrde4 up tbth tiiSt side, appueatbr fO try 10
the N'ornwl~. operari=.

-out

l'be proximity baa 1ol to DUQmoUI camp~ eve: the yet .G:am DOitby residermr
~'8prdinl thli ~ oplfidioa otto. No:mtn's ~· The m.-pment ~4
1'0 OIOb complaim in iTJI auempt to ~~ a aaod Dl!iftbbo:. Complabut - ~
eolJaatVCi'Wily to have OCC'Ilft'ed allcest oace a moatt. and were~ 611 the foUowlul

--.:

t :
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P.e2

&18a4~&ass

m-r11s-mB ,

t-455

P. ouas F·en

Pagt 2- OmitiUa of Coa.flim Betweea No1'1lttQt'a Nanery & Residential NeicJLbon
2.

Diesel 1'lucb - Odor 8!ld Mi$e fmzn dieellZUCltl has Lmg bcc:n a. source of
regular complaints .from the n;i.ghbon. T1:ucks awl otbef equipntent are
n~ at approxinla~&ly 6:00 Lm. ~ mornitt.a. Di-=llrU-Cks are idled
rather man stopPed £« ~ reasons. WbCJt ~ and. =l~Mdins
plants along monile home park, tbe SQ\l'Dd and sm.eU bOThm those vtho are
outy 6 feet away from the 1Nck!. Loading scbe4uleS are -misc4 Wh.m
comptai.nls • teo~~ re:tultiua iu ad.diuouallabor costs. Some loading is
~edule!l for the end of the day for ~day sh!ppin& rasultiq in ovortimc
ca"s.

3.

Preparatiou of Po~ :Mix- A potted plant nursery uscglqe quanti'lie5 of
potting ;nUx. CODtpDncus ofrhe mix are piled by tbe 'l'lUOk M1 on a tt1at10rm.
and mixed by ~s. This pracdce uses several pieces of dlese1 eqUipl.Tlent
at l tinlc ~ ~ $cvcral hour& to complete. Complamu flt1.lte4 to noi!e,
d.l.Jsl a:IW o4or fiom mWDi have resulted. in delays of stweral day! fur :moJ."e

f&vara'ble COIJditiolls, CJ.d M,v~ iu lOme QIHI~ mw.ted in the importarlon of
ready-mad.c lllix IU c:or.widefable additioaal (;OSts.

4.

s.

W.iDd BlD\"VD. Duit- The 32 8C'.t'O site bas agreat deal of expoS'IU'C ami this wind
The mll"'ie.ty is fOrced to covet much ofiis site wi1:b.
a combination ot gravel and. !'lut!C '10 ~i.2e ~ amoam o£ bare iOil.
&caust: of' 1hc: 8\m, the plastie must he replaced aevcral times a. yea:.
increasing the coat to the operatot. .

bl~ws dust tmm barD soil.

Ini8*1ion- The aourut of impull.s spn.yen oal.!Hd mElD.)' oomplatn:.. 'Ibii W
the nursery to haad. water the w~ l'UI.lf' of the m.J1'Seq. at a tremend.owl
i'Rcr&!SCI in labor Cost.

6.

SOU'Rd of Radios U$ed by Employees - Bm.ployea'a have tO be I'Ol'Dinded
ftequently about w e%feot of their activities em the ueigb.bon,. incl~
plarms their radios. !htre ilno~: n1uch cost U~SOom.4 wUh thia ~·

7.

Loss of F~t FtOm. bidet's Trees- in a nweraal of the usual case. the
nei~bars have compla!Ded of lhzit loss a.Jona tb.e property fino from nurseeywoilCOl"S,

$.
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Loss of Privacy When Tall Trucks tised Alona Westem Half of Propeny The be.ight of tho trnck beds used '[t)r be.Uling me pl&lrts is aa .hip aa the ~
alOng 'the proptrty line. Wo.rkers on top oftb.c 'l:mCb aro bipiy via+"ble to the
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ate-TQ5·7JO!

f". aa

i-411 ,.oa/na F-B4*

Page 3 ... Outline ot Conflict~ Betwem Norman's Nvseey &.:a..tdeadal Netgllbot'8
neipors who complain of '~:be loss o!ttlcir privacy. ln. reapoDH tbt ~
attempts 10 store taller trees aloq tho lot .lin~ but these are !eqwmt1y moved
i:S they ate sold. whial:l aa'tlses 1\lrtJ:I.or di.srap'd.ou in close proximity to the
~. A.ddition&llyt a~s arc mad.e to IChedule tr:UCks to aobzcide.
with low activity pOI:iod.5 at fJ:ae mobile homo park Since the popUlation h
r.:tostly smior. 'tber$ are few limes when :rnost of mem ate not :bome. Added.
l.a.bor colts b&ve resuliod.

9.

Drainage- Due to &lick of my dfa!nase ~tioa on tbc Mobile Hame PaW.
the o~ afNonnan,s N1.1lSCI:Y m.uec~ l ~ cutven l1oDg fb.e eutem
lot line. Tbi& too~ a total of approximately 18~000 square feer (10-~ot 'Wide x
ISOO fotltleqth) out of pmd\U:Ua~

l 0.

Plastic .HaUM:~ - 'l"beie m 1.)pically asfd. Ul 111tart l1'10I!e delieate plauts 1Jy
providing IJ:.lOrt heat. 'noy ce cmated by mebin8 PVC tll.bUii. ibe:a. eover.in&
wltb. sbetts of plaatic. !hay cc 12Dmlllly placed. at the rear of the ~·
Vtr'lum they are new tbo neiabDOn o~y oomplairl ot the s1tre troiU the
roftootee\ s=. In response ta.U.cr plamt ate moved. uO'Il'Dd. to blooi: the viaw ot

tho ~. .Adc.Udonalll'oor CO$ result.

SQDle of those i.snes were n!Ue4 bY rcomle b.ome park ~ a p@lit: 9\XD'mGI.t
durin~ review of tbc proji!Ct bvifODmcnt Impact R.opon; iJ1 parti.t::Lllar c1ut :f!i:om. nuraery
activiti.os, pesdci&a uae, and DOl& The proposal projoot would. climillaEe mil cmaoing
oollilict.
.

Instead of simply tmnsfeaiz:tl1!r.ese qdcul~ to
seeps ba.vo be<m tekell to lfmit 1hcse eontlictt tom reocouui:ag.

~ location,

seven.!

0 The approval proje~ pmidtS a 'b\lff'er b~een the uw teSi&mces and tho
neighboring ~to the cast ~ i* c 80..tbot suip lib!& tb6 property
Una with sevml ta.yeq of~ StanmsiU the~ line. thote w:Ul be m
8-1bot hilh solid fence Wi'dl a new trot row (cmWA'RDS ~ U'te row.t).
landscapin& loW walla• ._.. road, meet trl#ll! c4 'D1Qf0 'W:Idsoapb:l.a aD4 walls
botbrc .r.;aching the fhst row otl:loml:s.

0

~homes witbin WI project em the Nomum•s site 1%'1
so they are l:I.Ot
the I(ono PfCI'Pert)' to rho east

ta=a

orieted. DOrth fmd. south,
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P.l!l4

--~1ao4:r.&ses

.- .: .. - - .. .
'

T-456

PRQ~D~M'$ NURS~RY

~.Qilt!S

F-148 .

Page 4 ..... Olttine of Con1Jicts Be:twee Nonnan•s Nunery & B.elideratial NtJPbort
0 The 1.'Wo agricultural neighbor$ of Che Nanuan's site, Kana to 'the

east

and the

Rodri,illCZ family to tb.l north (&Oross CQinteria Crt4). aro have operated on
their :rites for more tban o.o.e geo~ and intenc! to lti1'I.Iin in the bWii:Dess of
agricultUre. 'tliey have both riped a letter of intel1.t to record tm agriculture
eu=nent on theJr pmperl'i&l tn preclude tb.crir ability tD soetk the c.-v=on of
thldr properties for The next tCI:i ye:at'!.

0

The fuwe bomes in the Nozmut• project will baw: a notice of the Xono's rigb.ttO tamt ~ in tb.cir 4eeds. Ad.'VIl1Ce notice that they ar:~ 1>uy;iD& propeny
next to an axisti:Q.a apicultural operation will dlcreUe the poaai"biliey of 1\J.tare
col\!Uets.

0 The Lmo property candt:Qti' its ~crations on the opposit= sido of their propertY.
their 3CCe8l 4riveway follows their wtctn lot liuo and tlleir loa4ini dock is i:Q
me:northesSt comer afth~ propony. The new homes "will be etreotively s~
from these activitiCII,

0 Tho ~bile home park residen'tS wol.lld have new crDMtOry :residfntial neighbors
'With a. coasideral>lt $etback, and will ba able to open up their backyards and
windows once~0 The properly line between the No.tman's Nur$e.ry site and the Keno p:ropeny is

t:he City/County bomulil:)'. nus will be an efi'activc bOrdlr thin will ~tly
make the Utba»>nlral ba'DIJ4atyt ,Mt;eQitatirli the appte~ of WI City, COUAlfs
Local ~Y Fo.nudaa Cmmni!$iors, I!Jd CouW Commission Ff.or ta any
f'uttire annexllions. ThC1'8 b&ve been no I'CD.8Xati0IIs approve4 br the City of
Carpinteria si.aeo its incotporation.
The Nonnfm! do DOt intend to remain in b~ in Ca.tpi.ute:ia 4D.e lO fbuor t'actora; tl1b
high ¢06t of water, Tho cost of labor, .0 the com assoc11¢ed witb th& neighbor•&:
cOXQplaiuts, and the loW growth t14e o£ tol1tliDer nurs=t plw:ut near the ooael. WaJC
cosm are ap:p~&ly $ times hilhc:r mau ta their ~ i:A nea:rby F'illmote. L"bor
costs are higher ht Ca:qtiut«ia. 4.\lo to 1ht hip ho'C.ldl\g costa a~:~. Santi Barba:n~:s south

. eoast. The .neighborhood contl:ieiS ha.ve been ou.tlined above. The p~ rate of the
plants could
a 'bo• from bams grelrl.hou.ses. '!':bA Nom'!IDS ~ tbis process 10

set

m

years aao when thoy W}.uired at thct Ci')' of Carpinteria about btlildmg ,srelllhauscs. '!."he
Nomtans we:re 1'10ti£led that their gn~!A1holl&O proposal would llOt be approved. ~we~
told tJlat the Cir.y cM412Dt tavof the proliferation of grtenhousef in ne.vby COWliY areas
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l*a:e 5- Oall.Ule of Conflh1tt letwta Nonua's Nursery & Jlestdenaal Heipbora ,
which, in Writ opini021, ~ ope. ftfdd $ioultural· .ifCICD. beltl imo iMustria1 :ZOl:lMDecipi'te tbb !a.Qt tbat the c:ntiro· ~ Valloy 11 conside.recl ~ ~ soil.
most of the l,lri~ul.tutal ~ctlon is fi'om areellhouae. w'bcretu nothblg is plcted in the

soU.
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EXHIBIT 9
CORRESPONDENCE FROM
GRAHAM M. LYONS
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY
CITY OF CARPINTERIA
DATED JUNE 26, 2002
RE: LCP- PROPOSED TAKING
LANGUAGE

OFFI~~~~~:~:~::;:RN~ ~~~~W~il]l
HATCH & PARENT .
21 East CarrDlo Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

MEMORANDUM

To:

Lilian Ford

FRoM:

Graham M. Lyons, Deputy City Attorney

DATE:

June 26, 2002

SUBJECT:

Ul)

UJJ

JUL 0 3 2002
CALIFORNIA
COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT

CITY OF CARPINTERIA
8476.4

LCP: Proposed Taking Language

Based on the City's. discussions with Coastal Commission staff and a review of several
recently approved LCPs, the City proposes replacing its cmrentlyproposed "takings" language with
the following provision. This provision would immediately follow the "Butterfly Habitat"
discussion and precede the ''Primary Resources" discussion in the Open Space, Recreation and
Conservation Element.
Consistency With Coastal Act Policies Reeardin& Takin& of Private Property
The Coastal Act prohibits local govemnients from granting or denying coastal development
pennits in a manner which would take or damage private property for public use, without the
payment of just compensation. (Public Resources Code Section 30010). The City's
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area ('"ESHA") regulations restrict activities in and around
sensitive resource areas and may limit the development potential of some properties. This section
is intended to prevent the taking of private property as a result of the City's implementation of its
ESHA regulations.
Objective OSC-8.1. Prevent the unpermitted taking of private property and ensure
compliance with Public Resources Code Section 30010.
Policies:
OSC-8.1a. Applications for development within an ESHA or associated setback that is
not consistent with ESHA regulations shall demonstrate the extent ofthe ESHA on the property and
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shall include all information necessary for the city to determine whether application ofthe applicable
LCP policies and standards would result in a taking.
OSC-S.lb. The uses of the property and the siting, design, and size of any development
approved in the ESHA or associated buffer shall be limited, restricted, and/or conditioned to
minimize impacts to ESHA to the maximum extent feasible.
OSC-8.1 c. New development shall be sited and designed to avoid impacts to ESHA. Ifno
feasible alternative can eliminate all impacts, then the alternative that would result in the fewest or
least significant impacts shall be selected. Residual adverse impacts to sensitive resources shall be
fully mitigated with priority given to on-site mitigation. Off-site mitigation measures shall only be
approved when it is not feasible to fully mitigate impacts on-site. Mitigation shall not substitute for.
implementation of the project alternative that '\Y'Ould avoid impacts to sensitive resources to the
maximum extent feasible.
OSC-S.ld. Mitigation measures for unavoidable impacts to ESHA, including habitat
restoration and/or enhancement, shall be monitored for a period of no less than five years following
completion. Specific mitigation objectives and performance standards shall be designed to measure
the success of the restoration and/or enhancement. Mid-course corrections shall be implemented if
necessary. Monitoring reports shall be provided to the City annually and at the conclusion of the
five-year monitoring period that document the success or failure of the mitigation. Ifperformance
standards are not met by the end of the five years, the monitoring period shall be extended until the
standards are met.

Implementation Measures.
1.
Any applicant that requests a deviation from the ESHA regulations, based on the
contention that the uses permitted by the regulations will not provide an economically viable use of
his or her property, shall apply for an economic viability determination in conjunction with the
application for a coastal development permit or similar permit. Before any application for a coastal
development permit and economic viability determination is accepted for processing, the applicant
shall provide the following information:
·
A.
B.
C.

D.

SB 303198 vi: 008476.0004

The date the applicant purchased or otherwise acquired the property.
The purchase price and the documentary transfer tax paid by the applicant for
the property.
The fair market value of the property at the time the applicant acquired it,
describing the basis upon which the fair market value was calculated,
including any appraisals done at the time of purchase.
The general plan, zoning or similar land use designations applicable to the
property at the time the applicant acquired it, as well as any changes to these
designations that occurred after acquisition.

LCP: Proposed Taking Language
June26; 2002
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E.

Any development restrictions or other restrictions on use, other than the
designations described in (D) above, that applied to the property at the time
·the applicant acquired it, or which have been imposed after acquisition.

F.

Any change in the size of the property since the time the applicant acquired
it, including a discussion of the nat'l:lre of the change, the surrounding
circumstances, and relevant dates.
A discussion of whether the applicant has sold, leased or donated a portion
of or interest in the property since the time of purchase, indicating the
relevant dates, sales, prices, rents, and nature ofthe portion or interests in the
property that were sold, leased, or donated.
Any title reports, litigation guarantees or similar documents in cormection
with all or a portion of the property of which the applicant is aware.
Any offers· to buy all or a portion of the property, which the applicant has
solicited or received, including the approximate date of the offer and the
offered price.
The applicant's costs associated with the ownership of the property,
ann~ed to the extent feasible, for eaeh of the years the applicant has
owned the property, including property taxes, property assessments, debt
service costs (such as mortgage and interest costs), and operation and
management costs.
Apart from any rent received from the leasing of all or a portion of the
property, any income generated by use of all or a portion of the property over
the years of ownership of the property. If there is any such income to report,
it should be listed on an armualized basis along with a description of the uses
that generate or has generated such income.
Topographic, vegetative, hydrologic and soils information prepared by a
qualified professional, which identifies the extent of wetlands or ESHA on
the property.
An analysis of alternatives to the proposed project and an assessment ofhow
the proposed project is the least environmentally damaging alternative. The
analysis of alternatives shall include an assessment of how the proposed
project will impact all adjacent ESHA, including those within the overall
development plan area.
Such other data as the City may require.

G.

H.
I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

The obligation to provide this information shall be a continual obligation for so long as the
permit application is subject to City review. The decision.:.maker shall consider the information
provided by the applicant and may retain consultants, at the applicant's expense, to assist the
decision-maker in its review of the information provided.
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2.
Prior to making a final detennination on the applicant's request for a deviation from
the ESHA regulations, the decision-maker shall hold a public hearing. At such hearing, the
applicant, or his or her representative, shall have an opportunity to demonstrate to the decision-maker
that application of the ESHA regulations would not provide the applicant with an economically
viable use of the property. The applicant shall be allowed to present evidence, in addition to the
evidence already submitted in conjunction with the application for an economic viability
detennination which demonstrates that application ofthe ESHAregulations would deprive the owner
of all economically viable use of the property.
·
At the conclusion of the public hearing, the decision-maker shall detennine whether the
applicant has demonstrated that application. of the ESHA regulations would deprive the applicant
of all economically viable use of the property.
3.
Where deviation from any ESHA regulation is requested, a coastal development
permit may be approved or conditionally approved only if the decision-maker makes the following
supplemental findings in addition to all other required findings:
A.

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Based on the economic information provided by the applicant as well as any
other relevant evidence provided to the decision-maker, any use conforming
to the applicable ESHA regulations would not provide the applicant any
economically viable use of the property.
.
'
Application of the ESHA regulations would interfere with the applicant's
objectively reasonable investment-backed expectations for the property.
The use proposed by the applicant is consistent with the applicable zoning.
The project design, siting, use and size are the minimum necessary to provide
the applicant with an economically viable use of his or her property.
The project is the least environmentally damaging alternative and is
consistent with all provisions ofthe LCP with the exception ofthe provisions
for which the deviation is requested.
·
The project does not create a public nuisance.

The findings adopted by the decision-making authority shall identify the evidence supporting the
findings.
.

•••
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CORRESPONDENCE
CONCERNING THE CONVERSION OF
AGRICULTURAL LANDS
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California Coastal Commission
89 South California Street
Suite 200
Ventura, CA93001-2801

CALIFORNIA
COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUTH CENTRA~ COAST O!STR!CT

Dear Coastal Commission,
The Carpinteria Greenhouses are not the menace that the Carpinteria City Council
claims. I live next to some greenhouses on Via Real and they are excellent neighbors.
Thank goodness for ag in Carpinteria! The big urban bang hasn't hit us yet. Without
agriculture, it surely will.
The Carp City Council, especially Donna Jordan, is fretting about the impact of the
greenhouse industry, but they exaggerate. Housing developments like Pacific Village and
the proposed Lagunitas will have far greater impact on the quality of life here than a few
greenhouses. They target greenhouses due to an irrational fear of the people that work in
them! They complain about agriculture truck traffic yet say nothing about the big semis
that deliver food to the local grocery stores, or the big Suburbans that urbanites use, not
out of necessity, but as a show of status!
We need to encourage greenhouse operations. Most units are opaque, temporary or easily
dismantled. They represent rural Carpinteria much better than showy Italianate mansions
in the foothills!
I believe the best way to protect coastal resources is to limit urban development and not
agriculture. The greenhouse discharges are regulated by the Regional Water Quality
Control Board, which has the power to levy fines and issue cease and desist orders.
The Carpinteria Salt Marsh is a protected resource, yet the houses that border it are on
septic systems.. a big contributor of phosphates and nitrates. Development around the
marsh should be stopped!
The Coastal Commission has kept California's coast the diamond that it is .. and we
d7pend on you to···continu~th~ard.
c .
Smcerely,
·v;('J .

(j I \tK_
. Ehler
Bnan
1210 Franciscan Ct. #6
Carpinteria, CA 93013
Carpinteria Coyote Review.com
805 684 7707
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California Coastal Commission
South Central Coast Area
89 South California Street, Suite 200
Ventura, CA 93001
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June 5, 2002

e:.~lli'ORNIA

CoAS'f;6,l f.:OMMISSION
SOUTH c!NfR.Al COAST DISTRICT

RE: City of Carpinteria Local Coastal Program Amendment No. MAJ-1-01,
Sections relating to the Arnesen Property, the residential overlay, and the sphere of influence
annexation.

Dear Commission and Staff,
Thank you for the notification of the Coastal Commission's action on the City of Carpinteria's
Amendment to the certified Local Coastal Plan. We, too, believe it needs thorough review. Of great
concern to us is the "Arnesen Parcel" or APN: 1-180-06, zoned industrial. This 25-acre parcel has a
history of many development plans, zoning changes, and Coastal Commission amendments, but it
has never changed its use. It has been in agricultural for many years and agriculture remains as a
viable land use to this day. Now the city has a new policy. not an ordinance. a policy that they'
rushed through to get it included in this general plan up-date. This policy, which the city has not
made public, was drafted to· apply a residential overlay on the Arensen property so that a project already approved by City's Architectural Board of Review - would speed through the permitting
process. Agriculture is still viable on this parcel. If your commission does not accept this policy,
the community will have more time to review it. We believe that it should come to you as a wellcrafted ordinance, not a policy.
We have been reading your CITY OF CARPINTERIA LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM
AMENDMENT NO. 2-98 and fmd situations in that document similar to the u Arnesen Parcel". At
that time, it was staffs recommendation to deny the certification. In 1988 the CITY OF
CARPINTERIA amendment 1-88 (MINOR) was allowed to be added to the city's LPC. However,
in 1985, Santa Barbara County designated 13 conditions to apply to a new industrial zoning that the
owner requested. Digging into the coastal Coimnission ftles, a document appeared showing that
Merle Betz questioned the lack of information about those conditions for the amendment. The
Coastal Commission granted the amendment because,
"Consistent with Section 13554 (b) (1), the City designations are equivalent to the County,
i.e. the land use designation of Industrial Park and zoning designation of IndustrialiResearch
Park for the Amesen!Blakeslee property. The purpose and intent and list of allowed uses is
the same in each ordinance. Both ordinances provide for development plan review and
conformance to the same set of performance standards." We presumed that the 13 conditions
were part of the "allowed uses", but the city dropped those conditions.
EXHIBIT NO.

t,.
!

12..

APPLICATION NO.

Now, another situation has appeared. Since the latest developer has had an option for the last 3 or 4
years, a rear portion (maybe 10 acres) has been left fallow. The riparian area connected to the
watershed drainage creek that runs through the property is returning. It drains about 280 acres east
of the City of Carpinteria. It has slow constant water flow, temporary vernal pools, willows,
bulrushes, rodents and raptors including white tailed kites. Historic maps (1869) show this area with
a number of lakes. We believe that there is no reason to remove this parcel from its historical and
constant agricultural use and that it should return to agricultural zoning with a riparian area setback.
The fact that this property is zoned industrial does not mean that it still isn't agricultural. The soils
are classified as prime according to the Important Farmlands Inventory (IFI) and it is still being used
as viable agriculture. Historically, this whole watershed area was in agriculture. The initial mistake
was made when a developer had a lemon ranch, just east of the Arnesen property, filled with 12 feet
of soils cut from the construction of Highway 101 through the Rincon Area at the Ventura/Santa
Barbara County line. There was no EIR, Coastal Commission opposition, or city or county concerns.
So, now, when there is pressure to change the remaining agriculture in this area, it means following
the mistakes of the past And that is how we eventually lose all of our amenities and agricultural
lands.
We hope that you review the policy affecting this property in the amendment MAJ-1-01 carefully.
The developer has designed 160,000-sq. ft. of industrial building and 74 housing units. According
to your denial of the Creekwood amendment (MAJ-2-98), " .... there is currently the potential for
development of up to about 727 housing units within the City." This Amesan parcel is
approximately a half of a mile east of the Creekwood parcel on the same road.
Also, we are opposed to any sphere of influence annexations. We believe that a community needs a
stable urban/rural boundary. This boundary has stayed the same for about 20 years and it has served
us well. This valley has only about 4000 acres of agriculture but those acres are exceptional. There
is no buffer zone between urban and ag. uses except ag. itself. It is so important that urban uses
don't creep into our agricultural zoning thereby reducing its viability. The four areas that the city
wants in their sphere of influence are either zoned ag. or have agricultural uses on them. We believe
these areas are the type of buffer that agriculture needs.

!!~~~~'

'~~
Don and Vera Bensen
PO Box 297, Carpinteria, CA 93014
Email: v2bensen@yahoo.com (we will be out of town from 6/11 to 7/8, but can view emails)
cc: Padro Nava
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CAUFORNIA
COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT

July3, 2002

Lillian Ford
Coastal Program Analyst
RE: City of Carpinteria Local Coastal Plan/General Plan Amendmflllt
Dear Ms. Ford,

OUtlbae- of Co.mets :Between Norman 'a r.tunery 4 Relldea11al Nefglabon
This letter i& in rosponse to your request for additional ia:Jbtmation rclalcd to conflicts
betwCCTJ. the Nomum.,s Nurscay opt.r:ation and the nciahboring rcsidcmt:ial property.

parlc to the west is QOIIS1rucled. up to the property line.
although there is supposed to be a 6-f'oot setback. There is a 6-foot high fence. aion.g the
lot Jiiie. thexl a H)-foot wide access mad right n=t to the 0-t'oot fence. With little to
sepmte them 1i'om the Nomum's poUed. plant nursery, lbe mobile homes are mostly
boarded up their east side, apparently to try to shu.t out the Nomum's opm.tion.
The adjacent mobile home

The proximity has let to numerous ca:m:plaints over the years fi:om u.earby .n:sid.c:nts
regarding the ongojns operation of the Nomum 1s Nutsery. The management respouded
to each complaint in its attempt to be a good. neighbor. C01nplaints are esti:m.ankl
comervatively to have oCClliTCd at least once a month, uwJ. were focuaed ou thD fOllowing
meat:

1.

Spraying of pesticides- To maintain its certifica1iou u a pcst·tl:ce nutSety for
iDttlrstate sbippm& the rl1llBery follows a Rga)ar spraying .1Che4ule. The
mana.gemem baa saugled with complaints about sprayiug since timing is

essential to both eJjm;nate pests clurinJ ibc proper asc of their uto cycle, aDd
since it relates to whcm plants em be ·shipped. Spraying has been stopped
wben complaints are received, and reqncd at a later time, or in a diff'cm:nt
location. This has resulted iu additional labor costs a:nd the delay of
shipments.

t :
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Page l- On tline of Coufticta Betwee:a. Norman's Nursery & Resid.ead.al Neighbors
2.

Diesel Tntcks- Odor and noise from diesel trucks has I.cmg been a source of
regular COOJ.plaints from the neighbors. Trucks and other equipment are
nmning at approximately 6:00a.m. each morning. Diesel trucks are idled
rather than stopped for mechanical reasons. When loading and u.nl.oa.dDJ.g
plants along mobile home park, the son:nd and smell bothers those who are
only 6 feet away from the trucks. Loadmg schedules are revised when
complaints arc received. resulting in additional tabor costs. Some loading is
scheduled fur the end of the day for next-day shippin& resulting in overtilne

costs.
3.

Preparation of Potting Mix - A potted planr nursery uses large quantities of
potting mix. CompOMllts of the mix are piled by the truck 1Wl on a platfi:mn
and mixed by tractors. This practice uses several pi~es of diesel equipment
at a time and takes several hours to complMe. Complaints related to noise,
dllSt and o®r from mixing have resulted in delays of· soveral days for more ·
favo.r:able conditions. and have, in some cases, resulted in the im.pona.tion of
ready-made ll1ix at considerable additional costs. _

4.

Wind Blown Dust- The 32 acre site has a great deal of exposure and the wind
blows dust from bare soU. The nursery is forced to cover mueh. of its site with
a combination of gravel and plastic to minimize the amou:ot of bare soil.
.Bec:anse of the sun. the plastic must be replaced several times a year,

increasing the coat to the operator;

5_

Irrigation- The sound of impulse spraycm caused many complaints. Tbis led
at a tremendous
increase iu labor cost.

the nursery to hand water the western half of the nul'Seey,
6.

7.

Sound of Radios Used by Employees - Employee's have to be te.mindcd
ft-equently about the effect of their activities on the neighbors!. including
playing Their tldios. There is not much cosl associated with this categocy.
Loss of Fruit From Resident's Trees - in a revernl of the usual case, the
neighbors have complained of ftuit loss along the property line from

nursery

workers.
8.

Loss of Privacy When Tall Trucks Used Along Western Half of PropertyThe height of the truck bed$ QSed for hauling the plants is as high as the fence
along the ptOperty line. Workers on top of the trucks are mgbly visible to the
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Page 3- Outline of Cooflicts Between Norman's Nonery &: ResideDtial Nelghbon
neighbors who complain of the loss of their privacy. In response the manager
attempts to store taller trees along the lot lines, but these are frequmtly moved
a$ they are sold, which causes further disruption ill close proximity to the
neighbors. Additionally. attmnpts are made to schedule trucb to coincide
with low activity periods at the mobile home parlc. Since the population is
mostly senior, there are few times when most of them are not bomo. Added
labor costs have resulted.

9.

Drainage ~ Due to a lack of any drainap fac:ilitiea on the Mobile Home Par.k,
the owners of Norman's Nu:rsery installed a drainage culvert along the eutem
lot line. This took a total of approximately lS,OOO square teet (1O.foot wide x
1800 foot length) out of produdion.

10.

Plastic Houses - These are typically used to start more delicate plmts by
providing more heat. They are created by atehing PVC tubing, then covering
with sheets of plastic. They are normally placed at the rear of the property.
"When they are new the neighbors commonly complain of the glare from the
reflected sun. In response taller plants arc moved around to block the view of
the struelUtCS. Additional labor costs result.

·

Some of these issues were raised by mobile home -put tel:idenu at public commeil.t
d.urins review of the project Enviromncnt Impact Report, fu particular dust from uuraery
activities, pesticide use, and noise. The proposal project would eliminate this ongoing

conflict.

Instead of simply transfening these agricultural/residential to another locatian, several
steps have been taken to limit t~c c::onflicts from reoceuxring.
I The :approval project provide$ a buffer betweeu the 1lt!W residences and the
ueigbboring greenhouses to tbc cast. There it an SO-foot strip along the property

line with several layers of screening. STalting at the property line, there will be an
8-foot high solid fence with a new tree row (emulating agricultural tree rows).
landscaping. low walls, access road, meet treos, and more landscaping and walls
beftmo: reaching the :tlrst row of homes.

I The homes witbin the project on the Norman's site are oriented DOith and south,
so they arc not facing the K.ono property to the cast.
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Page 4- Outline of Conflicts Between Norman~s Nursery & Residential Neiglabors
I

The two agricultural neighbors of the Nor.man' a site, K.ono to the east and the
Rodrigue2: &mily to the north (across Carpinteria Craek), are have: operated on
their sites for more than one generation, and intend to mmain in the busines$ of ·
agriculture. They have both signed a letter of intent to record an agriculture
easen1mu: on their properties to preclude the:ir ability to seek the COllVersioD. Qf
their properties for tho next ten years.

t

The future homes in the Norman7s project will have a notice of the .Konols right~
to fum recorded in their deeds. Advance uotiec that they are buying property
next to an existing agricultural opcmtion will decrease the possibility of future

conflicts.

·

t

The B:o:ao property GODducu its opcn!ions on the opposite side of their property~
Thd:r access driveway follows their eastern lot line and their lo.tding dock is 1n
the D.OI1heast comer of the properry. The new homes will be effectively screened
from these activities.

t

The mobile home palk residents would. have new one-stOry residential neighbors
with a considerable setback, and will be able to open up their backyards and
windows once again.

I

The property line between the Norman 7 s Nursery site and the Kono property is
the City/County boUD.daxy. This will be an etrecti.ve bo.rder that wiU permanently
make the urban/rural boundary~ necessitatiiJ& the approval of the City, County,
Local Agency Formation Commis&ion. and Coastal Commiss.ic;m .prior to any
future annexations. Thm have bec:n no annexations approved by the City of
Carpianeria since its incorpozati.on.

The Normans do 110t intend to mnain in business in Carpinteria due to four factots; the
high cost of water, the cost of labor, and the costs associated with the neighbor"s
complaints, and the low growth me of container UlJl"See'Y plmts near the coast. W.u:r
costs are approximately 5 times higher than at their facility in nearby Fillmore. Labor
costa ate higher in Catpi:oterla due to the hi&h hoWiiU\g com on Santa Barbara•s south
coast Th.e noigbbo.rbood conflicts have been outlined above. The a;rowth rate of the
plants could get a boost from being in sreeahouses. The Normans began this process 10
years ago when they inquired at the Cit:y of Carpinteria about building greenhouses. The
Noanans were notified that their greemhouse proposal would not be approved. They were

told that the City did not favor the proliferation of greenhouses in nearby County areas

Il

j
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Page 5- Outline of Conflim Between Normm•s Nursery A R.esideadal Ne.ip.bon
wm~ in their opinion, tum.ed. open field .agricultural green belts into inAustr.ial zones.
DC$Jrite the fact that the entire. Carpinteria Valley js COJlSidered pr:iDle agricultura1 soil,
most of r.be agricultural production is from greenhouses wherein nothing ia planted in the
soil.

Sincerely,

TO: CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST AREA
89 SOUTH CALIFORNIA STREET
VENTURA, CALIFORNIA 93001
FROM: CARPINTERIA VALLEY ASSOCIATION
POBOX27
CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA 93014
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JUL 0 3 2002
CAliFORNIA
COASTAl. CUMMISSIOI.t
SOUTH WITHAL COAST DISTRICT

SUBJECT: CITY OF CARPINTERIA GENERAL PLAN
LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM AMMENDMENT
HEARING DATE: THURSDAY, JULY 11, 2002
AGENDA ITEM: TH9b

CARPINTERIA VALLEY ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 27, CARPINTERIA, CA 93014
805-684-0700

July 2, 2002
California Coastal Commission
89 South California St.
Ventura, CA 93001-2801
Dear Commissioners,
The CVA would like to make a few points about the Carpinteria General Plan
Update. First, we are opposed to expansion of the Sphere of Influence. In addition, the
CVA is opposed to the loss of Agricultural zoning on two properties on Via Real on the
eastern side of Carpinteria; the "Lagunitas" and"Creekwood" properties. We have some
concerns regarding the characterization of the Venoco Facility. And, we conclude with a
comment that the potential build out within the City has not been fully analyzed.
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE

First, we are greatly concerned about the proposed expansions of the Sphere of Influence.
This is in direct contradiction to the Plan's opening statements, where maintaining a firm
urban-rural boundary is set forth as a goal. We support this goal. The only way to
maintain a firm urban-rural boundary is to maintain the line that has already been drawn.
Following are our views on the 4 areas proposed for inclusion in the sphere of influence.
1. Cravens Lane Property. This would be a conversion of agriculturally-zoned land.
(According to the County, the zoning is A-1-5, not "A-1-R" as reported on pg. 20 of the
Plan Update, apparently a typo.) Thus the zoning is for 5 acre minimum. The 3.8-acre
parcel already has 2 houses on it, along with a historic bam. The owner has repeatedly
applied to be able to develop it. Despite the environmentally correct rhetoric of his letter
(see Appendix, Comment Letters, Scott Ellinwood & Associates), the bottom line is that
the MDR zoning (4.7-20 units/acre) being proposed would allow him to cram up to 76
units on the parcel. This exceeds even the mobile home park across the street, with 17
units per acre. We strongly object to changing this zoning from A-1-5 to MDR.
2. Santa Monica Gardens Neighborhood. This area is already developed with 69
single-family homes on 20 acres. The choice of being included in the Sphere of Influence
(&thus eventually annexed to the City) should be made by the residents. From what we
have heard, they want no part of it.
·
3. East Valley School Site. Although this property is not zoned agriculture, it's historic
and present use is agriculture. Since the school district's enrollments have declined since

2

the EIR on converting this property was done, we oppose a conversion until there is a
demonstrated need. Converting it to Public Facility designation opens the door to
inappropriate development, from a cell phone antenna site to a sewage treatment plant or
other uses that would be incompatible with the adjacent park and residences.
4. Lomita Lane Neighborhood. It should be up to the residents whether or not to be
included in the Sphere of Influence (&thus eventually annexed to the City). Currently,
the residents are not in favor of this.

AGRICULTURAL ZONING
Carpinteria is unique agriculturally in several aspects; the combination of excellent soils,
moderate microclimate, available water of good quality, available labor at competitive
cost, proximity to one of the world's major consumptive markets (Southern California),
and proximity to major distribution hubs (LAX and SFO) which allow the shipment of
products worldwide in less than 24 hours, make agriculture economically viable here.
More varieties of plants can be grown here than most any other place in the world
Many times, a property owner has stated at a planning hearing of some governmental
agency, that he couldn't make any money farming his piece of property, for a variety of
reasons, and should be allowed to develop his property to houses, or industrial uses.
Granted that farming won't make the same amount of money per acre as building
condominiums, but if the land is kept in agriculture, then a better farmer, using
newer technology, and better crop selection, will find a way to economically farm the
property.
Therefore, the CVA is opposed to the change in agricultural zoning on the following
properties.
1. Lagunitas:Land use changes made since last General Plan Update (1982). The area
east of town known as "Lagunitas" has been in agriculture for 75 years. It contains Prime
and Unique Soils (California State Department of Conservation, Farmland Inventory),
and until recently has been used for viable agriculture. We believe that the zoning change
to Industrial at the time the area was annexed to the City in 1985 was inappropriate and
not done properly. We request that the official zoning revert to agriculture.
2. Creekwood: Zoning change. This property is currently in agriculture (container plant
nursery). The soils are 'prime' under both USDA and California Farmland Inventory
criteria. This property should retain its agricultural zoning.

VENOCO
Venoco Facility. The Venoco plant east of City Hall is "Coastal Related," not "Coastal
Dependent", as stated in the EIR. As such, the plant should be amortized and phased out.
The City of Carpinteria has grown up around the facility, and oil processing is no longer
an appropriate use for the site. More appropriate zoning choices would be residential,
!
·t
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open space, or public facility for playing fields.

DOWNTOWN ZONE
The EIR fails to account for the impacts resulting from build out in the downtown area,
which could result from the designated zoning. These residential areas are mostly single
story, single family residential units. There has already been some newer remodeling to
add second stories, and additional units to existing housing. The potential exists for this
to occur on a much larger scale in the future. The impacts from this would affect many
elements of the general plan.
We appreciate that you will consider our comments in your analysis of the Plan.
Sincerely,

(!~
Board of Directors
Carpinteria Valley Association
By Carl Stucky, President
Cc: City of Carpinteria Planning Department
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Re: City of Carpinteria Local Coastal Program Amendment
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Dear Commissioners:

1584·400.S

Preserve Rural Carpinteria is a local nonprofit organization devoted to preserving the
rural and agricultural environment of the Carpinteria Valley_-.

We oppose the City of Carpinteria's attempt to create a sphere of influence that
encroaches the urban--rural boundary that has been so effective in preserving the
Carpinteria Valley's diminishing agricultural envirorunent.
[t is our opinion that the creation and expansion of a sphere of influence and the
subsequent annexation of lands in the study area is contrary to the goals and policies of
the Coastal Act.

In our opinion the City is· attempting to gain a foot in the door to the C8rpinteria
Valley to solve its urban problems. Prior versions ofthe Land Use Plan Amendment have
included agricultural properties outside city limits within its sphere of influence.
The Carpinteria Valley is one of the only remaining coastal agricultural areas in
Southern California. It is still viable agrlcultural1y. It is able to cultivate exotic crops
(avocado, cherimoya, passion' fruit, guava, field flowers) on even non-prime soils because
of its unique microclimate. If an urban-rural boundary is to mean anything. then we must
not continue to treat these agricultural areas as transition zones for further urban
development.
We believe that the City's proposed sphere of influence will set a very bad
precedent and may open up the Carpinteria Valley to further urban uses. We urge the
commission to hold this line.
Sincerely.

Art Tiddens for
Preserve Rural Carpinteria
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Charles Damm. Senior Deputy Director
Oary Timm. Distrla Maaager
Lillian Fo.rd, Coastal Plumer
Caiitbada Ccwtal Comznissi=
So\ith C&rrol Coast Area
89 South CalifOmia StTeet
Ve:ntw~~,

CA 93001

lU!: Agenda Iic:m ._9.8

It has com~ to my attenticm.1ba.t the issuo of ~nvorsion of agricultural land to hcusiDg is Ulld.er
e;c:usideratioa as part of the CitY of Cazpinteria•s Local Coastal Plan A:l.nmdmcmt # MA1·1..0 1. I
would request that you sorio\lSlY COD&i4er the City's proposal based Oil the following facrms.
The City ot CarpintAHia has, al011g 'Wlth 01het California c:iti~ beea. give ooa:tliormg aoal& by
teVmU state age4eiec. The Ci1)' bas 011811 d.ftot.ci to pnwide ~ ibr ecJ.di1:iMSil
housing to llC!COmmcdate its fair share of the housing demand a.p=ted in the south coast of the
CoUI!l.ty of Sacta Baibafa. A~ the same time,policiee aimcc!.ar preserving tcmlmd must bv
respected, a$ wen as the prcacrvation of other coastal :aowces. I have bco.a e.wa:n: of the ctty•s
aitua1iou since the amy 1990'• wbe:D. I m~ with repreRDta:d.W& otbo'l'h the Cl:ry and~ Stare
Depanm&:nt ofHousi.ug and Commlmily Developmem aad, as l recalL Coastal Commission staff.

The Oty of Carpimeria IUld ita residents took a major step rccea.tly and bought the Bluffs
property. :aow owned by the City. 'I'lUs major =aatal opon space will :oow be =Joyeci by many as
a passive and active recnJifional f8IIO'IJftle. The Bluff's was cne of' two lar8e sites 00111idered for
housing projec:ts m1IMt CitY's aislina liDusbul Eltmeat. 'I'l:u: other was the NOlm8.1l5 Nuncry.
wbleh is located across Hilhway 10 l fi'OUt me Bluffs siu and ~Y desipmed. as
asriemmral. &iDee the Bl11'1Ys was taken on.t o.fthe equation. the Nor:mana Nurtery p.mpety
usum.es added im~ in the City's bouR:iDa; pb:n.
'!"here ce maay liP lOtS fD what hu het:n called & ho'I.JSins crisis oa. the .south coast of Sa:a.t.G.
Batbara Cotmty. Supply is way below demami, oorrs are si,pfiCI811tly higher the the average
family can a.fiml, amd iu most ~ties the mms.bc: ofjobs is: aut ofbal.anee with the a:moutl.l
of!:lousiq available. Tbrough ic.1ill. the C1tyhas bmlt l:S9 new hoUBiag Wlits
last teD
~~far sho:l ofim prior talr share bcusini allocarJ.cm of644 Uld1S. Iftbi.S larae qricultu:al site
is not coDVerted to~ the City will have dif.tlculty in meeting its WIJW draft share of'the
re!Jicm.al housiDJ allocarion of 277 'll:Dits.
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The City Of Carpinteria b.aa a repWI.tion u an e:ovi:omn.ent.allynspotlSl'ble city. The conversions
requested by the City, whioh me c. pflrt of its =.aste: pla!l to complete the urb&:lized area,
repn:sen.t m attempt to il:Dprove the City's jobalhousing balance by addressing local housing
needs, while pro1ecting the agr:icultun\l resources of the Carpinteria Valley.

Please help the City of Carpinteria by fWly consideri.cg all aspects of its proposal for agricultural
coa.ve:a:ion before rendering your decision.
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EXHIBIT 11
CORRESPONDENCE CONCE·RNING THE
CONVERSION OF THE
EAST VALLEY SCHOOL SITE

'

:

OEl.AINE EASTIN
State Superintendent of Public Instruction

July 3. 2002
~:•u~tUt•ufu.

California Coastal Commission
South Central Coasr Area
89 South California Street. Suite 200
Ventura, California 93001

C ,\

Item TB9h
City of Carpinteria LCPA .1-0l
George M. Shaw, California
Department of Education
Approve

Dear Commissioners:
The Califomia Department of Education wishes to state its support for the City of Carpinteria's Local
.Coastal Plan Amendment l-01 which validates a particularly safe, weJl-located an.d educationally
advantageous schoolsite in the eastem portion ofthe Carpinteria Unified School District. This site is
located on Bailard Avenue north of Birch Street and west across from a city park.
The Deparb.ne.nt of Education joins Executive Director Peter Douglass in his wish to work closely with
us i.n our evaluation and approval of schools in the coastal areas of Califomia. Certainly, this is
nowhere more important than in the Carpinteria Unitied School District, as it is almost entirely witbjJJ
the coastal zone.
I believe the staff and the Department of Education are in concurrence that approval of the site tor a
new school is desirable. The staff has e~pressed some concern regarding the continuation of farming
<JperatioJJ.s north of the schoolsite. I want to assure the Commission that schools and fanns coexist
amicably in virtually all areas of California. Kids and crops grow well together natmally, and good
commtmication among adults and good citizenship assure this. School administrators and fam1
operators are quick to develop a working rapport and lines of communication so that school activities
and pesticide spraying schedules do not conflict.
The Department of Education join others n1asking the Coastal Commission's approval of the City of
Carpinteria's Local Coasral Plan Am ~p.dment. relative to this East Valley schoolsite.
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Field Representative
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·Carpinteria Unified School District
July 3, 2002
California Coastal Commissioners
South Central Coast Area Office
89 South California Street, Suite 200
Ventura, CA 93001
Re:

Hearing Location:

Hearing Date:

Waterfront Hilton Resort Hotel
21100 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

July 11, 2002

Item TH9b City of Carpinteria LCP Amendment 1-01/ East Valley School
(Carpinteria Unified School District); ·
Staff Report Summary Page 3; Suggested Modification #12; and
Staff Report analysis Pages 4649
Dear Commissioners:
Included within the City of Carpinteria Local Coastal Program (LCP) amendment 1-01, is a proposal to
redesignate a 7-acre property, owned by the Carpinteria Unified School District {CUSD) and known as the East
Valley school site, from low density residential to public facility.
The. redesignation, which is· being
recommended for approval by your staff, will allow the CUSD to proceed with the planning, review, and land use
approvals for the new elementary school under the jurisdiction of the City of Carpinteria and subject to the
oversight of the State Department of Education. Discussions among staff from these agencies and your staff
have resulted in substantial agreement with regard to insuring that the new school will be compatible with
agricultural operations on adjacent property.
We concur with the recommendation proposed by your staff and urge you to recommend the proposed action,
subject to adding the following sentence at the end of Staffs Suggested Modification No. 12:
If one or more owners of any agricultural parcel within 500 feet of the property line of the
· parcel for which development is proposed refuse to agree to the operation management plan,
the City may approve an alternative management plan which satisfies the requirements of (a)
and {b) above.
·

In the absence of this additional language, any owner of an agricultural parcel within 500 feet of the school site
would have complete veto power over school development, capable of being exercised on a purely subjective
basis. In our view, this would be contrary to public interest, is not required, and would severely compromise the
potential for development of the new school. The CUSO will negotiate in good faith to develop an operation
. management plan which will meet the needs of adjacent agricultural property owners; but if, for whatever
reason, one or more adjacent property owners refuse to agree, there needs to be allowance for the City of
Carpinteria to develop and impose an alternate plan which insures that school development will be compatible
with agricultural operations on adjacent property.
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As the overseer of the LCP, the City should be granted sufficient latitude to develop necessary measures to
fulfill the requirement for insuring compatibility of the school with neighboring agriculture based upon conditions
which are then present. In this case, since construction of a new school has been determined to be a "major
public works project," there is the added safeguard of the availability of an appeal to your Commission under
Public Resources Code section 30603, if it is claimed that the conditions for development do not conform to the
standards set forth in the amended LCP you are being asked to approve today.
The CUSD has a long history of good neighbor relationships with agriculture, including at Carpinteria High
School which is bordered on three sides by agricultural operations. Working within the established regulatory
framework, future school development at the East Valley site will only be approved by the CUSD, City, and
Department of Education after it has been demonstrated that the school will offer a safe and healthy
environment for children, and be a compatible neighbor to adjacent agriculture.
I would like to express my thanks to your staff for working with us to resolve this matter and for their thoughtful
input. I will be present at the hearing and available to answer any questions you or staff may have.
Very truly yours,

~sN
District Superintendent
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Dear Ms. Ford,
1.
Santa Barbara County was given no notice or opportunity to take part in this
hearing. Before tbe Carpinteria Unified School District purchased this land they were
warned by the Santa Barbara Planning Commission that there were potential zoning
conflicts. Santa Baroara County should be heard.

2.

This land when purchased by the CUSD was prime agricultural land under

Government Code 51201 (c) (4) and by extension Public Resources Code 301 U
3.

This land does not qualify for conversion under Public Resources Code 30241 (b)

4.
The staff's effort to eoforce Sec. 30241 (f) is appreciated but I personally doubt if
this can be successful.

5.
This project wilJ cause a loss ofprime agricultural land contrary to
Sec. 30241. This action should be tabled until the County and others have had a chance to
comment.
Royce D. Stauffer
.

·. i

234 Toro Canyon Road
Carpinteria CA. 93013
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Juanita H. Wulff
154 Toro Canyon Road
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(80S) 684-5928

Ms. Lillian Ford
CaUfbmia Coastal Commission

VIA FACSIMll..E

elo Watemont Hilton Resort Hotel
21100 Pacific Coast Highway

Huntington Beach. CA 92648
Re:

Carpinteria LCP Amendment No. 1-01

Dear Ms. Ford: .
It was a pleasure speaking with you today regarding the above-referc:nced matter. I also wish to
express my appreciation for your taking the time to fiax pertinent portions of your staff report for
my review.

With respect to the "Land Use Element" ofthe subject LCP, I strongly support Coastal
Commission staff's suggested modifications 11 and 12 to the proposed policy LU-3n. These
modifications provide the protections to adjacent agricultural properties tbat are guaranteed
under the Coastal Act.
For yo\U' information, today I shared the sugpsted modifications with Santa Barbara County
Planning and Development stBff: as they were completely unaware thiJ LCP was being

considered for Coastal Commission approval. County Plannina and Development staff also
supports your proposed modifications and wishes to go on record in that regard.
During our discussion this date, I advised the Santa Barbara County Planning Commission had,
some time ago, determined acquisition of the proposed school site wus moonsiStent With tbe
Santa Barbara County Coastal Plan and Comprchc:n8ivc Plan. For yuur information, and fur the
record, I am encloaing a copy ofthe Plannmg Commission's June 3, 1999 correspondence to the
Carpinteria Unified School Dt"ltrict confirming this decision.

For your information, although it is not of great significance at this time, I am enclosing a
breakdown of enrollment in the Carpinteria Unified School District for the past 8 years. You
will note, rather than experiencing increasing e:nrollmet14 the school district bas actually lost 148
students since the 1997-98 school year.
With :~:espc:ct to Santa Barbara County Planning and Development, in my conversation with Chief
Planner, Greg Mohr, Mr. Mohr expressed surprise the subject LCP was now being considered by

the Coastal Commission. as his office had received no notification in this regard. In fact. Mr.
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Ms. LilJian·Ford
July 10, 2002 ·
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Mohr indicated, the most recent contact County P1aJmina and Development bad received
regarding this LCP was 1t lust 011e year ago. Mr. Mohr~ concern fbr the lack of
notificatio~

inasmuch as unincorporated areas of Santa Barbara County will also be affected by
the proposed LCP. If it is at all possible. County Planning and Development would appreciate
having the opportunity to review the Final LCP and the Coastal Commission's staff report prior
to any definitive action being taken with respect to final approval of the LUP by the Coastal
Commission.
Simply from the material you faxed to me thls date, Mr. Mohr :mentioned 3 items upon which
County Planning and Development would comment. They ate!

1.
On page 4 of the City ofCarpinteriats response to staff's proposed
modifications, the County of Santa Barbara is ""conspicuously absent" ftom line 2
ofthe second paragraph.
2.
LU-31 reflects a policy of ensuring the provision of ""adequate services and
resources to serve proposed development". Such poHoy l$ oppome to the
County's policy of the developer bearing responsibility that adequate services

exist.
3.
LU-4C reflects City of Carpinteria participation in County of Santa
Barbara land use planning and development in the Carpinteria Valley, however,
· this policy does not provide like guarantee to the County of Santa Barbara for all
City of Carpinteria land use planning and development in the Carpinteria Valley.
It is for these reasons Santa Barbm'a County Pla:tmina and Development requesta the opportunity
to review and comment on the proposed LCP and Coastal Commission•s entire staff report.

Thank you in advance for your courtesy in this matter. I rcspect1Wly request you submit these
comments to the Coastal Commissioners.
Respecttblly,

r;~ tf/ ltl.tdff
Juanita H. Wulff
Enclosures
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COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA
CALIFORNIA
PLANNING COMMISSION
·. i

COUNTY ENGINEERING BUILDlNG
123 E. ANAPAMU ST.
SANTA BARBARA. CALIF. 93101·2058
PHONE: (805) 568·2000
FAX: (805) 568·2030

JW1e 3, 1999

Van Riley, Superintendent
Carpinteria Unified School District
1400 No. Linden Ave.
Carpinteria, CA 93013

PLANNING COMMISSION
HEARING OF MAY 26, 1999

RE: Carpinteria Unified School District Bailard School Site, 99-GC.-002
Hearing on the request of Craig Price, representing the Carpinteria Unified School District, to consider
Case No. 99-GC-002 [application filed on March 30, 1999 and as extended April2l, 1999], for a
determination that acquisition of land to construct an elementary school is consistent with the
Compn:hensive Plan and Local Coastal Plan of the County of Santa Barbara, pursuant to Governm,...,r
Code Section 65402(c). The application involves AP No. 001-080.045, and -Q46, located at the
northwest corner of the intersection of Bailard Avenue and Pandanus Street, known as 1101 and
1103 Bailard Avenue, Carpinteria area, First Supervisorial District.
Dear M.r. Riley:

At the Planning Commission hearing of May 26, 1999. Commissioner Beall moved, seconded by
Commissioner Valencia and carried by a vote of 4-1 (Oberdeck: no) to:
Determine that the proposed action by the Carpinteria Unified School District to acquire land ou
Bailard Avenue for a new elementary s~bool is potentially not in conformity with the Santa
Barbara County Coastal Plan and Comprehensive Plan.

The .,9ecision of the Planning Commission is advisory. and is not appealable. As a recommendation
under Government Code §65402(c) and Public Resources Code §21151.2, the Planning Commission
n:ports its conclusions to the Carpinteria Unified School District, the public agency involved in the
acquisition of land. The CUSD may overrule a finding of inconsistency with the comprehensive and
coastal plan and proceed with the acquisition of the subject site should it so decide. Should this be the
case, pursuant to PRC §21151.2, the governing board of the school district shall not acquire title to the
propeny Wltil30 days after tb.e Planning Commission's report is received.

~
·.
:iJb.nThcd;~
Secretary to the Planning Commission
xc:

Case File: 99-GC·002
Planning Commission File

I
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CUSD ENROLLMENT INFORMATION

SCHOOL YEAR

OCTOBER

',

APRIL REPORTING

'REPORTING

'

2,729 or 2,833 if you include
excused absences. Absences not
.included in computing difference
because absences not allowed in
later years.
2,851 or 2,910 if you include
excused absences. [122 student
increase over 1994-9S t\11
reporting.]
2,877 or 3,005 if you include
excused absences. [26 student
increase over 1995-96 2ud
n:;punina.l
3,071 [194 student increase over
1996-97 2r.d reporting]

1994-95

2,877

1995-96

2,961

1996-97

3,041

1997-98

3,104

1998-99

3,158

3,036 [35 student decrease OVCI:'
1997·98 2nd reporting]

3,161

2,991 [45 student decrease over
1998-99 2nd reporting]

1999-00

·.

'

:. :

2000-01

3,118

2001-02

3049

2,970 [21 student decrease over
1999-00 2... reportina]
2,923 [47 student decrease over
2000..01 2nd reoortinal

148 student decline from 1997..98 high of3,071 to 2001-02 actual ADA.

'
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